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World news Business summary

Army alert VW stock
as Brazil tumbles
faces on fraud
oil strike fears
]&«>ps guarded BraziFs parts end
important oO Tragfaiii>tinng &s Pwwi.

ed to end a wave of labour unrest
with a show of ftwy. :

- - -

A threatened strike today fay*1#® ofl industry employees led to
^*>yawnt of several thousand
“oops, in some cases supported by
tanks

, at oO refineries »nd pxoduo*
tion centres following a request by
state ofl company Petrobras. .

More than 1,000 soldiers were al-
ready guarding mfa ports a
seamen’s stoke was ruled illegal
last Friday. The labour unrest
stems from the Government’s fair
hire to coifa inflation. Age IS

Contra aid opposed
The US Hmue of Representatives
OR>osed Jbo a keyproredoral vote a
grant o£ $40m to Nicaraguan “Con-
tra” rebels until'President Hwgan
accounted for previous aid. includ-

ing proceeds from USanns sales to
Iren.

Terrorism hearing
Palestinian terrorist !««*«• Abu
Nidal is to be tried in his absdence
fay an Italian coort fat connection
with die attack at Rome’s Ffamsid-
no Airport in 1885 fax which 13 peo-
ple died. Page 2

Jazz Section trial

A Prague court sentenced file chair-
man of the banned Jazz in-

dependent cultural organisation,

Karel Sip, to 16 mnntlirf j»n ipr ille-

gal commercial activities. Secretary
Vladimir Kouril was jaOed for 10

months.

VOLKSWAGEN shares Ml sharply
in the wake of the news of its heavy
losses through currency fraud. De-
tails, PSge 17; Slock markets,

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed down 1L11
at 2,268.88. Page 40

LONDON: The strong pound and
the suspension of a senior Merrill

Lynch executive subdued equities

after a strong start. The FT-SE 100

index lost 33 to L979.4 and the FT
Ordinaiy index was 15.0 down at

1,571.4. Gilts surged ahead. Details,

Page 34
TOKYO: Very heavy buying pushed
the Nikkei average to another re-

cord high, apparently based on
hopes of a frsh interest rate cut
The Nikkei rose 8830 to 2131236.
Page 38
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Merrill UK mergers
chief is accused
over insider deals
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK AND STEPHEN F1DLER IN LONDON

Spy scandal probe
brad’s fanw cabinet agreed to
open an inquiry In to the Pollard

spy scandal but took no. action

against two Israelis aHcged to have
run theoperationia the US. Pfaga 4

Talse news’law
After an pmflBnnaT nine-hoar de-
bate, Hong Kong’s Legislative

Council approved a law that makes
publishing false hews in.the colony

a criminal offence, punishable by a
HKSIQO.OOO ($12,300) fine and up to

two years
1 "
jail.

"

Chile parties law
President Pinochet of Chile signed

into law a bill legalising non-Marx-

ist political parties after a 13-year

ban - but giving the military regime
powerful regulatory authority over
their activities.

Punjab violence

Suspected Sikh separatists killed a
bus passenger and temple official in

Punjab. In the 117-seat state assem-

bly, 15 hardline Sikh members
walked outwhen the state governor

said the Government would take

stern measures against extremists.

Norwegian demo
Chanting students demanding in-

creased university funding and

more BMnrial aid for students dis-

rupted tiie Norwegian partiament,

halting fin nearly an hour all dis-

cussion on the floor.

I Rebel town ‘retaken’

Moauslnp said

troops had retaken a town in cen-

tral Zambezia province held by

right-wing rebels for almost two

years.

Mafia chief /ailed

A Sicilian said to be the head of the

Mafia’s London operations, and

three of his henchmen, were Jailed

tor a total of 87 years in London af-

ter bring convicted of importing 60

kgof heroin.

Indian Aids tests

India is to impose mandatory Aids

tests on prospective foreign stu-

dents staying for more than one

Tpnnth.

CONTENTS

OIL PRICES continued to rise yes-

terday with the price of Brent
Grade for delivery in April dosing

up 30 cents at $1645, above the $18

average official Opec selling price.

The price has risen more than $2 in

tile past 30 days as optimism has

grown over Opec holding togeti

an agwvanenL Commodities,

Page 3ft.

DOLLAR -ranted. It rose to DM
LB700 (DM L8555), to FFr 64225
(FFr 61750), to SFr 1-3700 (SFr
L5625) and Y153A0 (Y153.80). On
Bank of England figures, the dol-

lar’s index rose to 0.3 to 1016.

EegeSl ...
STERLING jumped again. In Lon-

don it dosed up 65 prints at $1.5610;

DM 2JT775 (DM 2-9400), FFr 9.9000

(FFr 9.7850), SFr 2.4975 (SFr 24750)

and Y244.75 (Y243J0). Startings ex-

change rate index added 0A to 72.7.

Page 31

GOLD rose Sl« to $407-407% cm the

London bullion market. In New
York, the April Comex settlement

was $40230. Page 38

HUGHES TOOL: board of the

world's largest, maker of drill bits

has approved a new agreement

with the US Justice Department al-

lowing the company to complete its

proposed S1.0bn merger with Baker
International, west coast oilfield

services group. Page 17

SIDRA of Sweden, Europe's lead-

ing polp ami paper producer in-

creased profits for 1986 by 18J per

cent on virtually stagnant sales.

P!agel7

CLARE Equipment, world's leading

lift-truck maker which has lost

money in three of the past five

years, is seDizig its US finance com-

pany to Chase Manhattan for

$188m and using part of the pro-

ceeds to buy bade 16 per cent of its

shares. Page 17

GLAVERBEL, Belgian company
which is Europe’s third largest

malfw of float glass, plans to raise

BFr 4.41m ($14Am) of new capital

when it introduces its shares to the

Belgian stock exchange later this

month. Page 17

LIBERTY Life, South Africa’s larg-

est quoted insurance company, is

considering a LcbkIoii listing for its

TraticAtlantic Insurance Holdings

nffitijite in the UK. Page 17

EARNINGS of Danish bio-industri-

al group Novo fell for the third suc-

cessive year. Exchange-rate move-

ments cnhstawtiwi investment
expenditure contributed to the de-

cline. Page 17

THE US Securities and Exchange
Commission yesterday accused Mr
Nahum Vaskevitch, the bead of

mergers ,tw^ acquisitions in tbt*

London office of Merrill Lynch, the

Wall Street investment bank, of
mmrtafipin^frwg an ii|<jf|fr finding

scheme which netted more than
$4m.
The civil complaint, filed by the

SEC in a Manhattan court,
thp first tita* fh»t. Merrill lynch
has been connected with the widen-
ing Wall Street investigation Into

investment banking practices dur-

ing the recent wave of takeovers

and merges.
The SEC investigations have al-

ready involved Goldman Sachs,

Kidder Peabody and Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert.

Merrill Lynch, which has coop-
erated with the SEC, immediately
suspended Mr Vaskevitch from his

position yesterday. The firm said

the charges, if true, left it "angry
and disappointed." The alleged

deals, it said, took place outride

Merrill Lynch.
The SBC complaint, which could

damage Merrill Lynch's interna-

tional expansion plans, alleges that

Mr Vaskevitch 38, received infor-

mation on 12 corporate transactions

involving the firm's US clients from
1984 onwards.
Mr Vaskevitch, who is believed to

hold dual British-Israeli citizenship,

allegedly passed the information to

Mr David Sofer, an Israeli, who
then bought and sold the securities
through two accounts at a New
York brokerage house.
The suit alleges that the "defend-

ants realised more Sim in ille-

gal profits as the result of the
scheme to profit from the breach by
Vaskevitch of client confidence.”

In the court papers, the SEC ac-

cuses Mr Vaskevitch of involve-

ment in "a massive inwifai trading
scheme spanning approximately
two years.”
The suit does not name any UK

clients of Merrill, which has ex-

panded strongly into corporate fi-

nance in London.
"All the securities alleged in the

complaint are American stocks, “Mr
John Store, associate director in the

enforcement division of the SEC,
said.

Merrill Lynch said the allegedly

illegal trading activity "took place

away from Merrill Lynch through
another broker-dealer and involved

the empolyee'5 use of information

which was property available to

him but improperly used. Merrill

Lynch in no way benefited from the
trades."

The SEC w»» complaint
did not originate from the current

investigation of the insider trading

ring operated by Mr Ivan Boesky,
the disgraced share trader, but

from suspicious price movements
noted by the New York Stock ex-
change in three securities which
were Later subject to takeover: Her-
man’s Sporting Goods, Pay Less
Drag Stores Northwest and Saga.

Mr Vaskevitch, described as well-

liked and ambitious, joined Merrill

Lynch as head of its international
fn»rgprs »iyj| acquisitioD depart-

ment in October, 1981, after nine
years with Hill Samoa!, the UK
merchant haul?

lawyers point out that the SEC
alone cannot file for the

ofMr Vaskevitch, who is believed to

live In Hampstead, north London.
But they believe that criminal

charges against both Mr Vaskevitch
and Mr Safer are likely, and could

lead to extradition papers bring is-

sued.

Merrill Lynch said it believed it

may be protected from civil law-
suits from shareholders or corpora-
tions if the charges are proved.

i ••wyers dose to the firm said the
alleged illegal activity had taken
place at Russo Securities, a New
York broker-dealer, and that an in-

vestigation into Mr Vaskeviteh's

own account at Merrill Lynch had
shown no investments in corporate
clients.

Russo Securities has denied any
wrongdoing.

Guinness cash trail. Page 7

Bank of England hits at

quick-profit predators
BY DAVID lASCFI IFS, BANKING EDITOR.M LONDON

MR Robin Leigh-Pemberton, tire

Governor of of Rwgtond ,
test

night -attacked *bpportunitistJC

predatoren’ wbo buy shares in com-
panies without any serious invest-

ment intention, only to mop quids

profits.

He also warned City of London
institutions that if theychose to ad-

vise in these sorts of transactions,

they must be prepared to acceptthe
opprobrium that went with them.
In a speach laced with unusually

strong language, Mr Leigh-Pember-

ton deplored the growing practice

of "putting a company into play",

when predators use a minority

shareholding to force a company’s

management to take action which
wffl produce a short-term rise in the

share price.

This trend must be a matter of

great concern to the city,Mr Leigh-

Pemberton said, and the practice

could be ’‘immensely damaging" to

the interested shareholders and the

reputations of the companies and
advisers involved.

He said: The is of-

ten a protracted period of unfo-

cused uncertainty which inflicts

quite unnecessary damage, weak-

ening a company’s management
and distracting them from longer-

term objectives, sapping the morale
of its workforce and making em-
ployees feel mdmdnally insecure to

tin point of leaving."

He advised Gty merchant banks
to think carefully before they acted

for these predators because "those

who sow the wind cannot expect the

whirlwind to visit elsewhere." He
went onfHistory - including quite

recent history - well illustrates the

need for City houses to be properly
jealous of their reputations and
those of their chants."

.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton, who was
addressing a Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry dinner in Yorkshire,

said companies could protect them-
selves against speculative disrup-

tion by forging cfose links with
their shareholders and keeping
them better informed. This would
narrow the divisions between the
Gty and industry.

The Governor’s speech comes at a
time when several companies, par-

ticularly in the financial services in-

dustry, have been stalked by preda-

tors who have succeeded in boost-

ing the share price of their prey,

and have then withdrawn after tak-

ing large profits.

Traders join battle with EEC
over cut in sugar subsidies
BY TW DICKSON M BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN commodity traders

were accused of "btedanail” in

Brussels test night after they had
demanded that the EEC buy up al-

most lm tonnes of surplus sugar.

The unprecendented request -

which the EEC is obliged to accept

if the reunjifigHMmic rrmfcrh jrp to its

quality standards - has been mndg
because the traders are deeply uxt-

j about the current level of

export subsidies. These sub-

sidies — designed to make up the

difference between the EEC price

and the lower world price - have

been cut this year in response to a
firmer trend on world markets.

EEC officials, however, made
dear test night that they were not

prepared to givem to what they see

as concerted action by a group of

traders. They warned that the Com-
mission wonld, ft necessary, sell the
mgar straight tarfr onto the Euro-

pean market
The guaranteed EEC Interven-

tion’ price for sugar is Ecu 54L8

) per tame, about 5 per cent
than the European market

price, Tfafe wrMTig that the EEC
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would have to pay around Ecu 500m
for the amounts being offered,

though it could in theory get its

money back through a quick re-

sale.

Such an operation, however,
would inevitably be highly disrup-

tive for the European market
The amounts offered for inter-

vention - understood to include

775.000 tonnes from Paris traders,

75.000 tonnes from West Germany

and smaller ampunts from the

Netherlands and Belgium - repre-

sent that part of the EEC’s sugar
production which cannot be met by
domestic European demand.

Traditionally, this surplus has
been exported with the help of sub-

sidies, rather than being put mtp
storage at the Community's ex-

pense in the same way as, say, but-

ter and beef are taken off the mar-
ket An intervention system few su-

gar has been in place since 1968,

bat it is rarely used and at the mo-
ment there are only quanti-

ties in Italy.

A major problem for the comnru-
nity lies in the fact that sugar can
be stored for only a relatively short
Httm* and under PprarminHy rcJfi$

stocks have to be cleared each year
by SeptemberSQ. This wonld weak-
en the fiWiMHwtlnnV pnniKi»n M ft

major seller.

EEC sugar production is tightly

controlled by a system of national

quotas and support systems which
are meant to be self-financing.
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whose backwoods image belies

his enormous wealth and
ambition. Page 17
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Dr Garret FitzGerald

FitzGerald

quits after

Fine Gael
defeat
By Hugh Camegy In Dublin

DR GARRET FITZGERALD, archi-

tect of a landmark Anglo-Irish ac-
cord on Northern Ireland

,
bowed

out of Irish politics yesterday when
he resigned his leadership of the

Fine Gael (Land of Ireland) Party.
Dr FitzGerald led Fine Gael for

10 years. He was twice Prime Min-
ister and such was his reputation

for integrity and decency that he
was often nick-named "Garret the
good.”

Dr FitzGerald’s move astonished

his colleagues, coming only a day
after be was succeeded as Prime
Minister by his great rival Mr
Charles Haughey of Flanna Fad.
His decision followed a dramatic

slump in support for the party to its

lowest share of the vote for 30 years

in last month's general election.

The parliamentary party is to

elect a successor on March 21, three

days before the Dail (lower house)

resumes following the appointment
of the new Government on Tues-
day. Nobody had declared their can-

didacy by test night because Dr
FitzGerald's departure was so unex-
pected. However, the contest is tike-

ly to be between Mr Peter Barry,

Foreign Miwistw nnrl co-chairman
of the Anglo-Irish conference in the

test government, Mr John Bruton,

the outgoing Finance Minister, Mr
Aten Dukes, outgoing Justice Min-
ister, and possibly Mr Michael
Noonan, former Industry Minister.

Mr FitzGerald said just after the

election that he wanted to remain
as leader, and this appeared to have
been widely accepted within the

party in spite of the poor election

performance.

But be told a press conference he
had decided to go two weeks ago.At
tiie age of 61, he did not want to

commit himself to a long period in

opposition and possibly another

term in government With the new
Government in a minority and like-

ly not to run a full term, it was best

to give someone else time to come

Continued on Page 16

Eifttorial comment, Page 14

UK opposition
splits ‘threaten

poll chances’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON
MR Neil Kmnock leader of Britain’s He was later criticised by Mr De-
divided opposition Labour Party, nis Healey, the shadow foreign sec-

yesterday urged members of his
parliamentary party to halt their
damaging, public disagreements

retary, and became embroiled in an
argument at the House of Com-
mons with Mr John Prescott, the

party’s employment spokesman.
With an early general election

over defence policy and warned
them that they were threatening
the party’s chances of victory at the still possible, Mr Kmnock and his

next general ejection. shadow cabinet colleagues are ang-

For the second time in a week, *7 and frustrated at what they re-

Mr Kmnock was forced to call on gard as the readiness of a small

the parliamentary party for an end number of MPs to jeopardise party

to criticism within its own ranks. unity and its chances of electoral

His blunt remarks were intended su^g5s
~

,
There was particular concern

to halt the fresh outbreak of inter-

nal arguments over Labour's non-

nuclear defence policy before it es-

that the issue had overshadowed

yesterday's launch of the party’s

ptenstomeateoverlmnewjobsin

STpStys the first two years rfaLabour gov-

,v*j ,7- - . eminent, a policy which is seen as
Labour's continuing tormofl has ^^,1 to Labour’s election

increased pessimism within the
rf,wnPPg

party about the chances of an elec-
leadership acknowledges,

however, that it is powerless to pre-
tion at Westminster about an earty vent some MPs from voicing ahem-
P°IL „ “tive opinions, irrespective of the
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the impnM on party morale and the bo-

Prime Minister, recently told senior nus given to their political oppo
Conservative backbenchers that

while local election day of May 7
had been rejected, she had still not
ruled out some time in Jane. The
alternative is late September or Oc-
tober.

The latest defence row was start-

ed by Mr James Can»gfiwn
l
the for-

mer Prime Minister, who said he
was npuwKt abandoning Trident at

this stage.

nents.

Mr Kinnock told a subdued gath-

ering of MPs at Westminister that

self-discipline was a vital precondi-

tion for making Labour "credible,

electable and victorious”. He said

that the objective of winning was
"greater than any ego or vanity”

and, in a reference to the 1983 elec-

tion defeat, said that shortage of

memory was no excuse.

Sterling continues to

rise ahead of budget
BY JANET BUSH M LONDON

BRITISH financial markets yester-

day put an Another display of

boundless optimism, confounding

the Conservative Government's at-

tempt tocalm tiie mood inthe days
before next Tuesday's budget by
giving in to lower interest rates ear-

lier this week.
Sterling continued to soar, fit

tending its gain since the Paris ac-

cord on stabilising currencies in

late February to more than 5 per

dfwgrffftRunk nfEngland Inter,

vention to brake its rise against the

dollar when it was just below SL60.
The most dramatic sign of the

sense oS euphoria in the run-up to

Tuesday’s budget was yesterday’s

seU-out of a £Lhn issued gilt-edged

stock ataheftypremium to its part-

ly-paid issue price, after only mi-
nutes of trading.

Bank of England officials ac-

knowledged that attempts to take

the steam out of the market this

week and last by selling large

amounts of gilt-edged stock had
foiled.

The Bank wants to hold out

against any further falls in interest

rates until after the budget as it be-

beves markets should have time to

digest its contents before dpHWing

on tiie proper level for sterling and

rates.

The authorities have been con-

cerned about the speed of move-
ments both of sterling’s value on
foreign exchanges and also price

gains in the UK Government bond

market They are anxious to see

how for these gains are consolidat-

ed.

Another half-point cut after the

budget cannot be ruled out, bow-

Continued on Page 16

Money markets. Page 31
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Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset Fund Limited

Gatofeie Lighthouse. Jersey

Foreign& Colonial'S innovative ‘synthetic equity funds combine stock index futures (and
options) with cash instruments to trade the major market indices. Income, paid gross, is at

levels equivalent to bank deposits.

Foreign& Colonial Reserve AssetFund Limited is an ideal ofisborc vehicle for the

international investor, offering a comprehensivedunce ofcash, bond and equity funds with
good liquidily. With over S93 million already invested in fourteen different funds. Foreign &
Colonial Reserve Asset Pond Limited is incorporated in Jersey and listed on The London
Stock Exchange.

Initial charges axe only 1%on ttefbstUS $50,000 invested and are lower thereafter:

Howto proceed
Ttemininmm investment is $10,000 (or
currency equivalent). Shares in the Fund may
be purchased onlyon the basis rfthe current
registered prospectus.To receive a copy
simpty complete and port the coupon.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

FDP given fourth

ministerial post

in Kohl’s cabinet
BY PAY® MARSH IN BONN

THE LIBERAL Free Demo-
‘

cratie Party (FDP), junior * ta tt» now qraowt:
narteer in the West Gennnn
coalition government. Jus been c*“°aUar- H-*nrt y* {Cot^
given a fourth ministerial post ctanonwr wortraoB samum*

In the new administration which (CDU)
. . _

will be sworn in ofEcially today, ruiehin: **> nwrfrft C“»ctmr Ph )

This was the ™in change in biwtac ftMiiefc zk**™*" (csu)

the cabinet team announced as jostfea: mm Engnthanf (RW
Mr Helmut Kohl was formally rbrnw Gartwrd sunmims <cou)

re-elected Chancellor by the mm** Bangawnwi (ron
Bundestag (Federal Assembly) AoTicvtajrm: tgon kjocm. (csti)

253 vota. wtth 225
agains^a narrower margin than lMfMur nortamt wow (cou)
generally expected. With the nf ^
Chancellor failing short by 16
votes of the maximum fteoneti-

,

s^f
cal coalition support of 269 Tm»w«it ^sq>

. m .

Machinery

cuts cost

of francs

in Paris
By George Graham In fab

Moscow says UK is hindering arms deal
BY PATRICK COCKBUftN IN MOSCOW

THE QUEUE in the Champs
Hysees at midnight is not a
crowd of Parisians waiting

for the latest Resnais film; it • - _ -

is a line of tourists waiting *“* attached Sir Geoffrey

to change their money.
Instead of using a backstreet ___ „ . LIL. ....
Bureau de Change or a hotel WEST GERMANY, which has

THE SOVIET news agency,
Ton, has accused Britain Of
impeding progress on negotia-
tions about removing medium-
range nadear weapons from
Europe by linking their
removal to an increase la
short-range misailea bv the

US.

Mr Vladimir Chernyshev, a
Tass military correspondent,

has attacked Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, for making "a
series of reservations and
conditions ” is a television

Interview last Sunday about

matching US and Soviet short*

range nuclear weapons in

Europe and achieving parity

in conventional forces.

The accusations suggest the

Soviet Union Intends to pot

strong public pressure on the

US and its West European
Allies daring the negotiations

on imermediate nuclear

forces (INF) in Geneva by
portraying their insistence on
an understanding on short-

range missiles as an attempt

to avoid an agreement On INF
as a whole.

In fact. Sir Geoffrey was

cartful to say in the inter-

view that parity on nuclear

weapons with a range of
1,600 km, #r_ef ran*

ventional forces, pm not «
precondition for an INF
agreement.

The Soviet position is that

Moscow has already made an
importnt concession by ex-

cluding the British and
French deterrents from the
Geneva talks and that * there
exists a nmght balance ofcan-

enteral armaments.”

• Hr Alexander Vlasor, the
Soviet Jointer JUbMh. hen
said flat mete teW
people have bee* JaUctf and
266,696 punished for illegally

making dtlM tftt» the

start et the KtemUnr* wti-
aleekal drive to. IMS. He
added fbtf 666^®r stiOETfbr

hemabreudng had been found
by the*ollee « handed pwr
ratantaxtiy. ; -

exorbitantat exorbitant ex- emerged as the prime European
change rates, they are about supporter of the latest pro-

to pot their trust in Paris's posals for abolishing Inter-

first automatic, hol&in-tbe- mediate-range nuclear forces

wall currency changing (INF) in Europe, is intensify-

service. ing efforts to forge a common
The machine is installed at the line over the issue with France
Champs Elysees branch of and Britain.
Basque Reglonale d’Escompte Discussions about INF will

Bonn presses hard for common
front with France and Britain

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

et de Depots (Bred) a thrust- fonn a principal part of oon- Tb*3 is because it could even- prove relations with fee Soviet An East-We®

ing bank based in the Paris stfrattonTbetwCM tee French tartly „J2 5?“ patc3i “ wStGeSantodregion. and Weit Gern^gnmiS Paris to cut its own independent the aid of bud year.

deputies, he gained only four marfagwafc Cfarfetwn Srtwm seMOinfl starting next week, it will dis- which will begin dozing the nudear strike force—at present

many are currently desert. :

common the^Bonn Foreign Minister!

who telephoned his opposite

I

T% 9 j « nnmhcf in Paris,.-'Mr JCBB-

Kriraill Bernard Btfmonfc last week to
.AAff A.141XU explain West German views on

the deal,. said hx. n newspaper
interview this meek that it

would be "pracecaRy aboard”
An East-Vest breakthrough to oppose the latest Soviet
sold also be popular with offer. Mr Genscher, who lias

est German industmUsfs.‘One staked considerable ' political

move tilan the absolute majority _
*CPU)

_. _ __ pense French francs in
of fiB.

Cwamcdcnt ok*t semakw (csu? aduflge for large denomina-
The FDP, strengthened within md TMtnotogy: Hem* ffima- two notes in D-Marks, pounds,

the coalition after it gained btJtocr (C
f
tJ>

„ „ ltrtm dollars or Dalian lire,

ground in the January 25 B****Uw,; *“•" mwvnw*" tw The champs Elysees, Paris’s
general election, will take over DMufafumm: Hm» KMn (esu) most famous avenue running
the Education Ministry, adding environment: wetter waden (cou) from the Place de la Concorde
to its existing control of the . — .... to the Arc de Triomphe, has
Foreign, Economics and Justice , .

mingles. « Minister in charge of rela-

Mr Juergen Moellenumn (411, tions with East Germany,

previously a State Secretary in The only other ministerial

believes that Mr high-level company chairman prestige on MS support for Mr
French francs in « toe being extended in range and Mikhail Gorbadmv modern East bMcjrade

-—«- *— *— - ww wuuwui^iw. m— estimated President Honoi/f said this week that "»» ™»- n»r sane whomexchange for large denomina- formal constitution of Chan- firepower. — — - -— . — — .
—— —

—

t»n notes in D-Marks, pounds, cellor Helmut KohTs new The "West German Govern- Reagan s resolve to stick to the provement to thn poBthaft over to J*totf jyrn -uptiim
im- ramafta iznder some pressure

dollars or TtaHaw lire. ment has given a positive recep- US Strategic Defence Initiative atinhosphere-” between- -the

tie Champs Elysees, Paris’s MrKOhi wih visit President tion to the Soviet suggestion of (SDI) defence programme. Mr superpowers wastftol to long-

most famous avenue running Francois Mitterrand in Paris a separate INF accord at the Gorbachev's dropping' of Ms term trade prospects,

from the Place de la Concorde on March 23, and will also end of February. Its welcome condition linking an INF deal. In spite of reservations about

from West German

Mr. Frans Josef Strauss, ;fbe

ministries. « Minister in charge of rela-

Mr Juergen Moellenumn (411, tions with East Germany,

previously a State Secretary in The only other ministerial

tee Foreign Ministry, will take changes in the l&strong cabinet

over the Education post, which were exchanges among politi-

uuui UKIIUCW u1 uuuvuiuc ftn Warfn 55. ami Will also «=*«* epuc ut ^ Th,. ....

to the Arc de Triomphe, has receive Mrs Margaret Thatcher, partly reflects the country^ to an accord on SDI recognises an arms deal in Paris which Bavanaa - g Minuter,

been invaded by fast-food the British Prime Minister in peculiar position both as a non- teat “a front had formed have been put most strongly by brartw teat the WKt should
restaurants and garish Bonn on tee ^ay As part nuclear armed pawn in the against tee Brafaw ~ over this Mr Andre G&raud, Defence Stint- not be feft. exposed, to Soviet
cinemas, but it remains tee of three-cornered discussions superpower disarmament game point, one senior Bonn foreign star, Bonn is especially keen shorter-range nfflebette pifaaiteg

first port of can for many ahead of Mrs Thatcher's trip to and also as the chessboard on policy official said. for a Franco-German accord on based ftr Eastern.yuroprwMdi
tourists who mid up in the Moscow at the end of March, which any European war would
hotels on its fringes.

in West Germany’s federal cians from tee GDU*s sister Bred says customers will receive tat** on March 23.
system has relatively little party, the Christian Social French francs to within 10 Although Mr Mi

she will *1jv> be in Paris for take place.

policy official said. for a Franco-German accord on based fia^ Eastern Europe which
Additionally, an INF accord on INF in view of tee strong do not term fast of INF. -Boom

would be ’‘spectacular” tor defence and securityJUnk* be- officials, however, believe. teat
Mr Kohl, who has said he Bonn, the official added, be- tween tee two countries. tirin'.ncHMir arsenal—Moscow

influence. Union. Hr Juergen Warlike was
Mrs Dorothee Wilms, from appointed Transport Minister,

Mr Kohl’s Christian Democratic replacing Mr Werner Dolllager,

Union (CDU), who previously while Mr Wamke’s old job at

had the Education post, will the Development Ministry will

replace Mr Heinrich Windelen be taken by Mr Hans Klein.

Italy to tryAbu Nidal in

absentia forRome attack
BY JOHN WYLtSM ROME

PALESTINIAN terrorist leader Valley In Lebanon under tee

Abu Nidal is to be tried in his protection of tee Syrian army,

absence by an Italian court in *£'***?* *£)£
connection with tee attack at wps. to make the attack

Rome’s Fiunridno Airport in {*
December 1685 in which IS Rashid, who apparently entered

people died, including three °° a Moroccan^^ssport,^
- to recover Kalashnikov rifles

French francs to within 10 Although Mr Mitterrand has believes an INF accord can be cause it would vindicate Mr Achieving agreement with has- heavy superiority over the
centimes of the value of their OII{ squarely in favour of reached this year, hadly wants Kohl’s firmness in deploying US Britain ' is felt to be lesn of a West — is capable of being:

^currency, but is an h^f deal in the past few to show progress on disarms- Pershing 2 and cruise missiles problem. One senior British reduced during tee ^Vfe-year
making no official comment days. Bonn recognise ment matters to the sensitive in 1983 as part of Nato*s “ twin diplomat describes disarm*- period' ont white Soviet and
on tee way tim exchange rates t^t the prospect Of an accord West German electorate. Tbe trade” undear bargaining ment as the foreign policy area US intermediate-range monies
will be calculated.

i3 pos^g problems in Paris. Government also wants to im- move. where the UK and West Gcr- mould -he dlrimmftaL. “
- A-wiU be calculated.

Tourists in Paris have often
complained about the diffi-

culty of changing their money.
Many bank branches refuse to

handle foreign currency
transactions, and hapless
travellers can find themselves
passed cm from bank to bank.

The position is even worse tor
tee French themselves, how-
ever, They still suffer from

BILATERAL ARMS RELATIONS BEST FOR 20 YEARS

Cross-Channel defence climate improves
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

exSanM^irtTolR andarefer FOR KANT British defence Anglo-French variable geometer with tee UK, tor significantly rising UK defence tenders lastmS wmwa fed to contractors, the “enemy" is aircraft. less money than Boeing autumn in a toetoightiypractical purposes nea .to — After that, Britain has pre demanded three years earlier, bulletin. Mr Levece has been

Hungary
devalues

currency
By LwBe CaRtth lath

hichctedatt. a-s—w «r*Si5SS
r SftS SSS .j-sssb-sasB ssss;

•t Fiomicino, he was taken hy notes IM bank outFrencfc SStatS"md
ltS -MtaBM”

l**” Ijgliter Aircraft (EFA). de£HK.e 'prtxsimamt, have a tte conferences, the am of xcanA saeti rqlnction ainca

terrorists.

francs in^ is mano- a”d the “station” whUe France tended to fly in Kmuri tattdr wh«* w® W and

^SefbTTMgSn^Z- totem with West Germany, or SSE^^gSmSe, anTTSn-

. , . and hand erenades from a
Sower bed intee gardens of the

who survived his wounds, tM -m R0me.

Lebanese Mahmood Ibr^hn ^ ^ ^ team were ^
structed to oboot passengers in
the vicinity of the El A! and
TWA check-in counters. How-

mSS ever, neither he nor Rashid who
Ja was seen fleeing the aiiport

SStertSJf
Sfnm ^

shortly afterwards, knew of tee

Cable fttot and I

clcar^ of croraChamel solo.

ffiSteuted Iw the Rock^S defence collaboration. Many Tensions eased gradually, but ce®h^ wh^er Eurooe’s two oth8*’’* offices and industry exports to OECD eountrie

SSS?aSoSMdlSSl French aims-makezs have held it took the advent a year ago *32,.™“ teU ****** notice of Ms procure to curb imports. Hungary
reriproca! views of "perfide of a new French ^government, mot plans. 6440m (E27«m> hart cur

presence of Israeli security
A second organising brain agents whose defensive action - wui « Buvenuucnuj icyw, m **«« — “—v — , ; j —=-

behind the Tiumidno attack with Italian police probably pre The ^airman of Grecfao- bilateral defence relations not conscious French Government just starting to develop its 115 WS warmw ^mcmo^eiL The exri

and a onirdinated strike at vented more deaths. Slovakia’s banned Jazz Section seen for 20 years. more aware of tee benefits of missile, while Britain was well L^Octoteer, Ranee te^it a Hungarian

elsewhere in Western Europe
and on a ferry plying the
Baltic Sea.

JazzSection leader
jailed for 16 months

to create the rapproachemenL ^“5 storage

"It was Giraud who kicked
trani?>ort secunty'

Albion.” and particularly of Mr Giraud,

n(imim to create the rapproachemenL
HOW6V®r# the O^lWSUlCfllS

#«r* ..nr rimaml «avK«% HrVnrf
reached this week by the two m Qraud who kicked

countries’ defence ministers. 6001
,
**2* * **!*»

focused on land weaponry,-

is The domination is intended

s=*aH=r»Ts s&r* a-sutafi
advance notice of Ms procure to curb imports. Hungarybad *
ment pirns. $440m (£276m) hard currency

trade deficit list sear.- despite
Collaboration requires teat ^rejected Wplus^ A ^de

countries need tee same system surplus of 6I06m4200ra Is fore-e #4va i-amba elwin, *PUe 1a *Jwr - - ^ -.tT” -SeTdS mlnLteJ£ the door open,” says a senior Ur Younger flatly rates out at tee reme toft This towhy cast for tto yew. riong withi

Mr GeSrae YoSer ^S UK defence official. The increas- buying French rather than US some BntWi see a tot of current acoutat deficit of about

Andre Giraud. to co-operate on lag difficulty of making modern nuclear missiles, however. ’The sense in MrGfrauds push for $7©0m. hrif tlmt ot Jaste^ear.

SsTSJSii ^oniy V* ft, sluathhDK, ttnlM could not be more awtre of fto

Issues herSded < closeness, jt of the imi export nurket mot.’ - be said -yesterto, part In 1*81 »“d

S3r«TsSAass s: rzunsi zs-iswss. \srss w®-
rate set

Vienna Airport is held to be
rated more deaths. Slovakia’s banned Jas Section
The attack was tee worst independent cultural organisa- »„ r-u-ooe heffan in the collaboration. Problems have into procurement of Trident

Handeda al Rashid,

,

who wiU terrorist strike in Italy for more tton^'Ulr KareF SrpI wS sen- 1660s, to make vreapons Jointly
arisen» witb

T^n5®’5 m n̂ The British, tor their own SsSTad SnHM/um to'tee jvkarfc aidalsobe tried fa absratfa. Acemd- than a decade and brought trared by a PrSgue court rStoTr arms partaer Wert Gennany, reasons, iuwe been very happy dS^re^n Sro/SS“Us^ » «view of yesterday to 16 months am- Since, tee UK and France * «*Im helicopters. to walk through lb QMB ™5L-J

T

4® ^ “* ,P 70-^9138
'f
wna

Last October, France bought a HinmrimrawaflBuk before
British nevigarion radar, in tee devaluation was forints
return for Bririte. purchase of 44^797/6686 to . the ’dollar;

Abu Nidal and Rashid drew up tee country’s Middle East policy, prisonment for Glegal commer- with tee largest European arms But two specific factors open door. It was Mr Peter 1*®?*®*!®°-

eUborate plans at tee beguming Bnt Mr Giulia Andreotti. da] activities, Reuter reports, industries naturally sought each dictated an approach to Britain. Levene, the francophone British British officials insist though
““ Foreign Minister at the time and The group’s secretary, Mr other out as partners. But the After years of indecision about businessman made chief of UK that each swap purchase should

y tefltelg. te mciucmg currently trying to form an Vladimir Xouril, was jailed for honeymoon ended in estrange- which foreign airborne radar defence procurement a couple be self-contained. Otherwise; Holman ratoc rarf -

Xsr
?
8
T
1
r

KrtD~ Hallan government, refrained 10 months in one of the most ment by the end of that decade system to buy, France seized of years ago with tbe brief of they say. too much would be
ano Jewish synagogues in iw. from taking part in a series of closely-watched trials in Czecho- —specifically, friction over co- on the procurement competition “conangcmatiag” government left to trust It is precisely this Belgium yesterday knocked

Khaled, who was 19 at tee emergency ministerial meetings Slovakia for eight years. Three production of the Jaguar and Britain held last year, joined arms-huying, who proposed toe sense of trust between such old halt a. point off leading market
time of the attack, said he was and stressed the need in public other members of the commit- of the Gaxelle/Lynx/Puma hell- in the evaluation exercise, and annual series of Anglo-French sparring partners as Britain rates. Reuter reports team
among 35 fighters who received statements for a "solution to the tee were given suspended sen- copter family and a flaming was able last month to buy conferences. and France that may take time Brussels. The Motional Bank

:

Cniw4 fraintmr in Aid Rptiin Pulontinian ntnMom ** a# " j-- Aunm t .Inner I’dw cinn> cfiOlVprt oifvph *r\ ... » pnrlmi.lf flu iKaMnnt

Belgian rates cot

special training in tee Bekaa Palestinian problem.' row over cancellation of the Boeing Awacs aircraft, along Ever since he started adver- to establish.

Round sixteen as states debate West German broadcasting

said it reduced tbe discount
rate and the rate at which it

lends money to commercial
banks to 8 per cent and 835 per
cent respectively from todays

FIFTEEN TIMES they have
tried and failed. Today the
leaders of West Germany's H
loender (regional states) meet
again to try to agree an who
should be allowed to use the
first stage of a DM ltm (£340m)
direct broadcasting satellite

system.

The loender control broadcast-
ing in West Germany, a legacy
of the post-war British occu-
pation that Insisted tee means
of hbwi communication should
never again be placed at the
disposal of one man as it was
in the days of Joseph Goebbels.
The system may be demo-

cratic, but it is also unwieldy.
By Monday, tee premiers
seemed as far apart as ever,

fighting about whether TVSatl
Should be given over completely
to television or whether one of
its four channels should go to
digital radio.

They disagree about how

much advertising to allow and
whether it should be done in
blocks or used to break up
programmes. They agree teat
the two main public networks,
ARD and ZDF, should each
have a channel, but they dis-
agree about which private net-
works (an still in their infancy
and losing pots of money)
should be given a chance to
broadcast from space.

There are rows about how
much 7nitbestimmttng (worker
co-determination) to encourage
in new media companies and,
worst of all, they are still fight-

ing aboat how to pay tor use
of the satellite.

TVSat 1 belongs to tbe
Bundespost and should have
been in orbit a long time ago.
It is doe, after many delays, to
be launched by Ariane in
August Work has already be-
gun on TVSat 2 but Bundespost
officiate say the Government is

•-SeUowto.

'

lowSserv

,

fWfctot

SMrW*d Z.
WurttonteraT

holding back investment be-
cause of the uncertainty and
bickering among the Loender.
The fight is wholly political.

Tbe Social Democratic (SPD)
states like North Rhine West-

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

phalla and Hesse, bote with
huge populations, would rather
not have private television or
radio stations at alL They sus-
pect these will be right wing
and trivial. SPD opposition is

wholly to blame for the length
of tee Loender negotiations.

In Hesse, tee Government has
allowed its regional teievfsioa
channel to broadcast advertise-
ments. Id North Rhine West-
phalia. a new media law upset
publishers keen to start radio
and television programmes by
insisting on a strict separation
of finance and programming. A
publisher could buy a radio
station, but could not influence
what it broadcast
Bote moves are designed to dis-

courage private media “News-
paper publishers take the finan-
cial risk and want a fair say in
protecting their investment,’*
complains Mr Borkhard

Nowotny, a senior lobbyist

The conservative Loender
have hit back by threatening to
break the agreement whereby
all the states collect fees to
fund ARD and ZDF. Led by
Bavaria's Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, they have also come up
with a “southern solution” to
TVSat 1 — Bavaria, Baden-
Wuerttemberg and the Rhine-
land Palatinate would agree
among themselves to award one
channel to a private network of
their choice and leave tbe SPD
states to come to a separate
decision.

The southern vote would prob-
ably go to Sac l, a cable network
owned by a clutch of newspaper
publishers. It is being pushed
by RTL Plus, a joint venture
between the Luxemburg net-
work RTL and tee big German
publishers, Bertelsmann.
At the monment, bote groups

are broadcasting on an ever-

widening cable network begun
by tbe Bundespost when Mr
Helmut Kohl became Chancel-
lor in 1982. This too has been
political — the Bundespost
Minister has forced a cable net-
work on tee country, at a cost
of more than DM Sbn to date,
without knowing whether it

would be used, in order to pre-
sent the SPD Loender with a
fait accompli.

But cable bas not been teat
successful. As of February,
some 7m homes bad had cable

brought to them by tee Bondes-
post but only 2.3m had paid
the DM675 tor a final connec-
tion. Private media champions
complain teat the Bondespost*s
marketing has been poor, which
is why the direct broadcasting
satellite has become so impor-
tant to them.
There is a lot riding on to-

day’s talks. The young, private
networks are operating in a
legal vacuum and unable to
make serious investment deci-
sions. Mr Christian Schwara-
Schflling, tee Bundespost Mini-
ster, says failure to agree today
would be a “death sentence,
basically, for the use of modern
broadcasting technology” in
Germany.

For tbe SPD Loender it may
be a last chance to make their
mark on a nationwide broadcast
agreement They coaid do no-
thing to stop tee “southern
solution” being fed into their
states.

" They have been near
agreement so often,” sighs Mr
Nowotny, "it’s unbelievable.”
Ur Juergen Doetz. chairman of
Sat l, shares that sentiment.
“We wont ask for a seven-
teenth attempt at agreement,”
he says. "We want darky.”
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US trade deficit Ye“tter Critic of Mexican regime expelled by PRI
wplpfkvnpcs ^ **

„ _ - - ^ _ <D“i A*1 BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CfTY

V • Til ' 1 mL / • / l|ll pflOIMTAC MEXICO'S RULING Iiustitu- paragraph instruction to its.JIVkJV.; MIX * # • # H#UI Cli^inges CO tlonal Revolutionary Party members saying that Mr Car-" '
'

0 (PRI) has to all practical pur- denas had decided “ not to
*4 M rFa*orlrt n:il poses expeUed Mr Cuauhtemoc collaborate further with the

loci 1#' irAOl* A rallc Dill Cardenas. the left-wing party.”lusi year a* »?«* ™ ^^.«sf

.
es,sso^i,

BY -LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
THE US trade deficit in 1986
amounted to 8147.71m
(£105.5bn>—up from .

Sl25.4bn
in 1985, according to figures
calculated on a balance-of-
payments basic by the US De-
partment of Commerce. . .

Hie 5147.71m figure—still as
estimate—is markedly smaller
than the earlier official figure
of 8175ba which la more
generally used, by politicians
and is calculated according to
customs data returns.
According to the .Commerce

Department, the US mer-
chandise trade balance was in
deficit by $38.4bn in the fourth
quarter of 1988, compared with
a revised deficit of 537.2bn in
the third quarter.
Merchandise trade figures on .

a balance of payments basis are
used, along with data on services
such as insurance and capital
inflow and outflow, to calculate
the state of a country's current
and capital account

Tfaey.aretherefore considered
by some economists to be the
most accurate gauge of a
country's trading performance.
In the past quarter, the largest

increase in . rum-petroleum
imports was in consumer goods,
which rose by $L2bn or 8 per
eent Petroleum exports, at
58bn, were nearly unchanged.

Agricultural exports rose
S0.6bn or 9 per cent to ®7.1bn

—

a volume increase of 13 per
cent Soyabeans accounted for
the major part of die rise, up
104 per cent

Non-agricultural exports rose
SIbn. or by 2 per cent in volume,
to S50J2bn. Machinery exports
were up SOfibn or 5 per cent
and nan-agricultural industrial
supplies, up SO.fibn, or 5 per
cent
The trade deficit in 1986 over-

all confirms the alarming im-
balance which is certain to pro-
duce protectionist-leaning legis-

lation in the US Congress.
Imports increased S30.6bn, or 9
per cent to $369.5bn. Volume
rose by 15 per cent
Exports in 1986 rose S7.3btt,

or 3 per cent, to $22LSbn.
Volume increased 7 per cent
Agricultural exports fell and
the rise was more than
accounted for by non-agri-
cultural exports.

Guatemala trade mission

begins visit to Belize
BY AMSOH HQ M GUATEMALA

A TRADE mission consisting of
over toGuatemalan hwh

led by officials from the Ministry of
Economy, die Bank of Guatemala
and the Institute ol Tramcm has
begun a three-day visit to Belize, in

a further display cf Guatemala's
more condliatary attitude towards
that country.

Guatemalan huinymm, hit by
a depressed domestic market and
die problems of Central American
trade, are seeking alternative mar-
kets to absorb their goods. How-
ever, a potential snag in selling to

Belize is that under the Caricom
agreement; high duties couldbe lev1-

ied on Guatemalan products, thaw

making them less competitive than
their Caribbean equivalent.

Road access to Belize is poor and
there are also no direct flights there

d<om Guatemala at present
As the population of Belize is on-

ly about 150,000, the main attrac-

tion for Guatemalan hunnwganpn

is the prospect of using Belize to

service the Caribbean market by in-

vesting in joint ventures which re-

quire 35 per cent input from Belize.

Last year as a prelude to opening
the way to Guatemalan trade and

.

investment in die civilian
wfamirfriifan imiiw Christian

'Democrat President Vinido Cerezo

Arevalo, lifted the gwwwwiip sanc-

tions and trade rjnbigtini« which
Guatemala imposed in 1981, when
Britain granted independence uni-

laterally to Belize.

welcomes
changes to
Trade BIB
By Stewart Fleming

THE US House Ways and
Means Committee has modi-
fied the Trade BUI Introduced
at the beginning: of the year
to make It more acceptable
to the White House.
The move is seen as an

Important shift of strategy
which makes the passage of
trade legislation In Congress
more likely.

The change was welcomed
by Hr Clayton Yeutter, the
US Trade Representative,
although the Administration
Is carefully avoiding endors-
ing the new trade proposal
and is making It clear that it

has continuing reservations
about the legislation.

The bill, while still in
principle requiring the Presi-
dent to retaliate against cer-

tain unfair trade practices,

would increase the President's
discretion to waive the retalia-
tion on the grounds that
aetlon “Is not In the US
national interest." a broad
and vague formula.
As had been long expected,

the House Democrats who
have written the Trade Bill

have also weakened the re-

quirement designed to force
countries with large trade
surpluses, such as Japan and
West Germany, to reduce
them.
The new requirement is

that the US Trade Represen-
tative must open negotiations
with such countries about
reducing trade Imbalances.
But the President would
retain discretion about
whether or not to retaliate if

the negotiations failed.
The modifications made by

Mr Dan Rostenkowsi, the
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee which
has the primary responsibility
for trade law reform, have
already ran into some criti-

cism from congressmen who
did not want to see the
tougher stance In the earlier
bill eased yet.

Congress is still at an early
stage in drawing up a Trade
BUL The Senate is consider-

ing separate legislation,

which, if anything, has been
widely perceived to be more
protectionist than the Initial

House bill that has now been
modified.

Call to delay North immunity
BY UON$L BARBER .

V'

'

THE 'SPECIAL prosecutor
investigating" the Iran arms
scandal, Mr Lawrence Walsh,
is pressing for a 90-day delay
before limited immunity is

offered to key witnesses by the
two parallel congressional
inquiry teams.
Mr Walsh's request—conveyed

to the House of Representatives
select committee—is part of
a bargaining . process over
Immunity likely to last for at

least another week.
Mr Walsh fears that a prema-

ture decision to grant immunity
could prejudice his chances of
securing criminal convictions.

Witnesses with limited
immunity know that Mr Walsh
cannot use evidence given to the
committees as part of any
potential criminal case against

them.
There are at least three key

witnesses who are likely to be
candidates for limited im-
munity: Rear Admiral John
Poindexter,. President Reagan's
former National Security

Adviser; Lt Col Oliver North,
the sacked White House aide;

and retired Major General
Richard Secord.
The Immunity issue is

further clouded by the political

calculations among the various
members of the committees.
Some senate members, anxious
not to be accused of dragging
out the inquiry in an attempt
to damage President Reagan,
are keen to offer immunity.

Some House Democrats are
relaxed about a delay, knowing
bow keen the White House Is

to get the Iran scandal off the
front pages of the American
press.

Significantly, one influential
Republican, Henry Hyde of
Illinois, said that Mr Walsh had
made "a very persuasive case
for 90 days.” He believed tic
majority of the House panel
backed Mr Walsh's request

If the House panel agrees to
a 90-day delay, it win put pres-

sure on the Senate Inquiry to
fall into line. That may not
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MEXICO'S RULING Institu-
tional Revolutionary Party
(PRI) has to all practical pur-
poses expeUed Mr Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas. the left - wing
nationalist leader of the so-
called Democratic Current
group, who on Monday pub-
lished the most severe critique
of the 70-year-old regime by an
insider for over two decades.
A major procedural battle is

likely to develop over the way in
which the PRI has excluded Mr
Cardenas, a respected former
state governor and the son and
political heir of General Lazaro
Cardenas, the revered *30s presi-
dent.
The expulsion opens up the

possibility of a schism in the
regime which may force Mr
Cardenas to run against the
PRI's official candidate to suc-

ceed President Miguel de la

Madrid in 1988.
The PRI national executive

on Tuesday night issued a two-

Staff shake-up

announced

by Mnlroney
CANADA’S Prime Minister Mr
Brian Mulroney has launched a
long-awaited initiative to revive
his Government's sagging for-

tunes by announcing a shake-up
of his political staff. Bernard
Simon reports from Toronto.

The changes in the Prime
Minister's office, which affect

some of Mr Mulroney's closest

aides, are expected to be
followed within the next week
or two by a Cabinet reshuffle.

Backbenchers of the ruling
Progressive Conservative Party
and party strategists have been
urging Mr Mulroney to freshen
his Government's image
The changes include the

reassignment of senior policy
adviser Mr Fred Doucet, who
is also a close friend of Mr
Mulroney, and Communications
Director Mr William Fox. Mr
Mulroney's press secretary Mr
Michel Gration has resigned.

paragraph instruction to its

members saying that Mr Car-
denas had decided “ not to
collaborate further with the
party.”

By way of explanation it

simply quoted a sentence from
the former governor’s open
letter to the party, which stated:
“ The anti-democratic ex-
cesses and Intransigence,
the normal conduct of the
highest party echelons, is an
obstacle to any dignified and
respectful collaboration with y
them."

Mr Cardenas was yesterday
preparing a reply to this im-
placable communique. But only
hours before his expulsion, he
had strongly emphasised in an c
interview his intention to con-
tinue to work inside the PRI in
“ a straggle to rescue the party tui
principle." He equally firmly the
rejected suggestions of future be
alliances with Mexico’s frac- ma

Cardenas: his expulsion will
cause uproar

lured opposition, in particular
the new Socialist Party soon to
be launched by the country's
main left-wing groups.

However, if Mr Cardenas
loses the coming reinstatement
battle, as is likely, be may have
little option but to take on the
PRI from the outside. The
ruling party has never allowed
itself to lose a significant office
at the polls against all comers,
whether or not it has woo the
vote. But its most serious
challengers have always been
regime dissidents.

The Cardenas affair has
caused an uproar in political
circles here, coming at a time
when the PRI*s standing is at an
all-time low among Mexicans,
alienated by the regime's
economic failure, corruption
and continuing monopoly of
power.

This year, moreover. Presi-
dent Miguel de la Madrid must
choose the man to replace him
when he leaves office in 1988.
It is a succession race confined
to the inner circles of the
regime, which shows no sign

Jamaica touts for paperwork
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

IF YOU make a hotel reserva-
tion in the US, book an airline
ticket or order merchandise
through a toll-free telephone
number, there is an increasing
likelihood that the back-office
paperwork will be processed not
In New York City but 2,000
miles away in an office park in
Jamaica.
Jamaica is making a con-

certed effort to encourage US
companies to relocate part of
their back-office paperwork, such
as the entry of computer data,
to the island. It is building a
teleport in the Montego Bay
free zone which will allow the
highspeed retransmission of
data to customers along dedi-
cated telephone lines.

Mr Edward Seaga, the
Jamaican Prime Minister, who
w

^

Jamaica and its leading
creditor banks have agreed
in principle on a rescheduling

of 8175m of foreign bank
defat, originally doe for re-

payment between 1987 and
1989, writes Stephen Fidler.

The repayments will be
stretched out over 12 years,

of the growth areas of the
economy.
He said that it

u promises to
be a reasonably good foreign
exchange earner as well as a
substantial employer of labour.”
About 3,000 people already

work in this area and the
Government is forecasting that
employment will more than
treble over*the next three 40

'costs by sending this

with an Si-year grace period
before principal repayments
start.

The agreement, covering
all Jamaica's bank debt not
previously rescheduled, calls

for interest to be paid at

1} percentage points over
London Interbank offered
rates.

kind of work to low-cost areas
where skills exist
A sharp drop in world de-

mand for bauxite, traditionally
the country's major source of
foreign exchange earnings, com-
bined with a worldwide reces-
sion caused Jamaica to suffer
serious financial problems in

recent years.^ ^

economic base

whatsoever of re-establishing
the PRTs credibility.

Mr Cardenas and his Demo-
cratic Current colleagues have
argued that the PRI rank and
file should choose the next
president as pan of a root and
branch democratisation of the
party, and that the regime can
survive only by renewing its

political credentials in open
political contest

The PRI leadership's decision
to move against Mr Cardenas
appears to be based on the
perception that since he and
other Democratic Current
leaders neither hold nor
control significant jobs they
can safely be pushed aside.

Mr Cardenas yesterday in-

sisted that his was not a
factional struggle but a battle

of ideas in which he has the
support of " small but represen-
tative groups ” of party activists

throughout the country.

Strikes and
lockouts show
increase in US

STRIKES AND lockouts are on
the increase in the US for the
first time this decade, as unions

and employers are showing a

renewed willingness to launch
or fight work stoppages, AP
reports from Washington.

Labour Department figures
for last year show that the num-
ber of major strikes or lockouts,
the total striking workers and
the number of working days
lost are higher than the pre-
vious two years.

Major work stoppages, or
those involving at least 1,000
workers, had been declining
steadily for six years—from 235
in 1979 to 55 in 1985. But the
number jumped back up to 69
last year, as more than 500,000
.workers either walked off or
"were locked out of their jobs,
/qpmpared with just 300,000 a
year earlier.

Albarifio. The most
aristocratic wine of
the Northwest of
Spain. Ideal for

seafood.

please some senators, who have
|

already pointed to the difficul-

ties in operating in tandam two
separate congressional in-

quiries.

• President Reagan has bowed
to pressure from Hr Caspar
Weinberger, the Defence Secre-
tary, and will seek to absolve
him from criticism in the Tower
Commission report on the Iran
arms affair.

An Administration official

said Mr Reagan would also chal-

lenge in his weekly radio
address on Saturday the com-
mission's conclusion that Mr
George Shultz, Secretary of
State, foiled the President in
connection with the policy of
selling arms to Iran in return
for American hostages.

Last week, Mr Reagan said
he accepted uneqnivocaly the
Tower report. But Mr Shultz
and Mr Weinberger immediately
said they disagreed with its

criticisms and that they were
often kept In the dark over the
policy.

Rioja. Most famous
of Spanish wines.

The reds are

perfect with meat.

It makes a good
apperitive.

Navarra, its rosi is

soft and fruity.

Excellent quality.

Ideal with rice,

eggs, pasta and
meat

Cava del Penedte.

More than a

century of tradition
and internationally

reputed. Goes with

dessert or meals.

Rneda. Light and
fresh. In spite of its

appearance, its

alcohol content is

over 13.°

Alella. Typical

from Barcelona
province,

praised by the

Roman emperors,

hly

recommended with

j
Jerez (Sherry). The

i varieties “Fino",

^ “Oloroso",

j
“Amontillado",
“Manzanilla" and
“Palo Cortado" are

ideal for the

apperitive.

Carinena. Its

alcohol content

can reach 15.°-

Very strong aroma,
excellent bouquet
and body.

Matchless with

Spain is blue like her skies and seas. Green like her forests.

Golden like her beaches. Grey and brown like her mountains...

But besides there are also colours that you can taste. Red and

white. Her wines, Albarifio, Rioja, Jerez, Rueda, Navarra, Bierzo.

Valdepenas, Alella. Ribeiro. PenedSs, Jurailla, Carinena. Valladolid

and more...

Wines as varied as the landscape, customs and traditional fare of

the country itself. With one thing in common: quality.

Every wine has its moment. Us accompaniment. Us glass. Its

place.

To know that is another way ofgetting to know Spain.And
it's as easy to learn as it is to eqjoy.
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Spain. Everything under the sun.
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Snap elections called

in Sarawak after

political deadlock
BYWONG SULONG W KUALA LUMPUR

Israeli Cabinet

agrees to probe

Pollard spy case
A SNAP election is to be tailed in

Sarawak to break the political

daadtock in tbs oil asd timber-rich

east Malaysian state.

Date Taib Mahmud, the chief

minister who faces a rebellion with-

in the coalition Government, ted by

his node Tun Rahman Yakub, said

yesterday the governor. Date Zaidi

Adruse, had agreed to dissolve tile

state assembly.

Under the constitution, elections

must be held within 90 days of the

Sarawak was plunged into crisis

on Tuesday when 28 of 48 assembly-

men defected from the Government

and demanded Mr Taftfs resigna-

tion.

Tun Rahman, a termer chief min-

ister and governor, said he was
rB

Thfi situation remained fluid and
confused with supporters o£ two
camps trying to persuade members
of the other side with promises of fi-

nancial and other favours.

After flying to Koala Lumpur to

bi& Dr Mahathir, titt Prime Minis-

ter, Date Taib returned to Kndung,

over his four party coalition Gov*

eminent
Hie Sarawak crisis began as a

personal quarrel between Mr Taib

and his ™*l«» over in

running the state, but has become
entangled with the state’s racial

and patronage system.
.The Rahman stxS con*

1

adenUe rnflneace within the
Moslem party Besaka Bumiputra,
farcing Mr Taib to rely more an the
support of his non-Moslem coalition
partners.

This left him open to accusations
that he was not a good Modem
leader. Hefurther angered Mr Rah-
man’s supporters by eare^uiTjg

their timber concessions and con-
tracts.

Mr Taib also had to contend with
rising Iban consciousness. The
Urns are the largest racial group in

Sarawak and are becoming more
assertive in the wake of toe Kada-
zans* success in winning power in
neighbouring fiahah.

As in many previous political

crises in east Malaysia, the itde of

the federal Government is often

to tiivn'rfing toe OUtOOQMS. But

ttiHi tpqp around. Dr Mahathir has

indicated his neutrality.

The Malaysian Prime Mmstier Is

fonrig a strong challenge in the

April elections of his United Malays

National Organisation, and (toes not

yMTit fa set off a political landmine.

SY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSAUM

A MARATHON special session

of the Israeli Cabinet ended
yesterday afternoon with an
agreement to establish a com-
mittee to look further into the
Pollard spy affair, at present
putting toe country’s relations

with Washington under unusual
strain.

M4IEPTHRIF0RnNGIMILYIITKFT

A bland, four-point statement.
Issued after 8} hours* debate
by the coalition cabinet, said
toe two-member committee
would be named shortly.

The independent investiga-
tors are thought likely to be Hr
Moshe Landau, a former
Supreme Court president, and
Gen Zvi Tzur, a former armed
forces chief of staff. But offi-

cials discounted in advance any
Spectacular outcome.

The statement promised
government co-operation with a
parliamentary committee also
investigating toe case. It

stressed ** the unprecedented
steps" Israel had taken to co-
operate with the US.

, The Knesset (parliament)
intelligence sub-committee is

expected to question closely Mr
Yitzak Babin, the Defence
Minister, over the extent of
official knowledge of what the
Government has steadfastly des-
cribed as a “rogue operation."

One member of the powerful
Knesset committee said yester-

NOT1CE OF OPTIONAL REDEMPTION

Sabah Development Bank Berhad

US $40 million
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

Notice is herebygiven pursuant to condition 5{c) of the above
mentioned Floating Rate Notes created by a trust deed dated
1

1

th May, 1982 between Sabah Development Bank and 7he
Law Debenture Corporation PJ_C. as trustee, that the notes
may be presented no earlierthan 20th March, 1987but no later

than3rd April, 1 987 lor redemption at par plus accrued interest

to the 1 9th May, 1 987, interest payment date (“the redemption
date”), interest on the notes redeemed will cease to accrue on
19lh May, 1987.

Notes and Coupons Trill become void unless presented for

redemption or payment within a period of sue years from the
redemption date.'

In order to receive payment, notes calling for redemption must
be presented to any of the following paying agents together
with all epupons maturing on or after the redemption date.

In Singapore : Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Berhad
1st Floor, Wing on Life Building
150 Cecil Street, Singapore 01 06

In Luxembourg: Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

In London : Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Berhad
36-38 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 1AP

SABAH DEVELOPMENT 8ANK BERNARD
By: First Chicago International

New York Branch
As principal Paying Agent

"As dose to true
familycare as

the elderly

could
possibly

.said have"
John Mortimer

The DGAA cares for

people who, having in many
instances devoted their fives to

helping others, now find their

pensions imd savings pitifully

inadequate to maintain even a

modest degree of comfort and
dignity.But toeDGAA.moves
Jnrt to bring them financial aid

andcaringcounsel - ideallyin

theirown familiarhomes bat,when needed,in thirteen Residential

and NursingHomes where care is truly profasaonal and sincere.

Far ninety years we have maintained our unique service, but without
direct State rid,we depend very much op donations from thoughtful,

towing peopleSeeyou. Please, pleasehdp~wh2eyouarcobie.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomaitd 1897. Patrm U.U. Qm* Elkahtk. dm Qom» Uadmr

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Boose, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341
"HELP THEM GROWOLD WITH BBGK1TT1* _

make cheques payable to “DGAA”)

THESE SECURITIES HAVING BEEN PLACED, THIS
ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER

OF RECORD ONLY

MOULINEX SJL

FF 316,237,500

comprising
2,928,125 ordinary shares
held by SCOVILL INC.

with international investors outside France
by

JAMES CAPEL & CO LONDON

Korea Exchange Bank
U.S.$125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1999
Convertible into threeyearNotes on orafter

September 1986

In accordance into toe provisions of toe Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
12th March, 1987 to 14th September, 1987 toe Notes Will

canyan Interest Rate of6%% perannum.

Interest doe on 14th September, 1967 will amount to
U.S. $355.21 per U-S. HtyOOO Note and U.S. $8*80.21
per U.S. $250,000 Note.

The three year Notes m2 accrue interest at 696% far toe
above period and interest payable on 14th September, 1987
will amount to US. S34Z29 per U.S. $10,000 Note ami
US. $8,557.29 perU-S. $250,OOONote.

Morgan GuarantyTnistCompany erfNew York
London

AgentBank

NOTICE NOTICE

Sekisui Chemical Co., Ltd* (the Company”)
2% per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991 with Warrants
to subscribe Shares ofCommon Stock of the Company
(the “Warrants”) and adjustment to Exercise Price

to bemadeas a result of the issuance of
new shares for free distribution

Sekisui Chemical Co., Ltd. (the “Company”)
6K per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1990 with Warrants
to subscribe Shares of Common Stock of the Company
(the“Warrants”) and adjustment to Exercise Price

to be made as a result of the issuance of
new shares for free distribution

As required under Clause 4(C) of the Instrument relating to the
Warrants dated 15th May. 1986, a notice is hereby riven twit with

As required under Clause 4(C) of the Instrument relating to the
Warrants dated 27th September. 1985,a notice is hereby given that
with respect to the issuance of new shares for free distribution
resolved upon at the meeting of the Board of Directors held on
28th January, 1987, the shareholders appearing on the register offrig on the register

arch mu
shares to be issued on 2C
owned, and as a result

Cora uacei wiu oe allocates eighteen new
20th May. 1987 for each hundred (100) shares
lit of such issuance of new shares for free

distribution the following adjustment to the Exercise Price shall
bemade pursuant to Clause 31i) of the Instrument:

1) Current Exercise Price Before Adjustment: len 882.00
2) Exercise Price Carried Forward: Yen 881.10
3) Exercise Price After Adjustment: Yen 746.70

4) Effective Date of theAdjustment (Tokyo Time): 1st April, 3987

SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Dated: 12th March, 1987

shares owned, and as a result of such issuance of new shares for
free distribution the following adjustment to the Exercise Price
shall be made pursuant to Clause 3(i) of the Instrument:

1) Current Exercise Price Before Adjustment: Yen 515.00

2) Exercise Price Carried Forward: Yen 514.50

3) Exercise Price After Adjustment: Yen 436.00

4) Effective Date of the Adjustment flbkyo Time): 1st April, 1987

SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

Dated: 12th March. 1987

IMFwarns

Israel on
runaway
inflation
By Our Jerusalem Correspondent

day that it was imperative to

pat Israel’s damaged relations

with toe US back on a sound
looting as soon as possible.

Mr Simcha Dinitz. a former
Ambassador to Washington,
said preparatory moves towards
an international conference on
the Middle East were impos-
sible, "while Israel is at war
with toe US and toe US in
making peace with the Soviet
Union.”
But, expressing a widely-

shared feeling in the Israeli
establishment against US pres-

sures to punish those who
might be found to be in a spy-
ring, Mr Dinitz said Israel
should not promise the Ameri-
cans “to hang someone"
On the other hand, officials

are saying privately that if the
air force officer said to have
recruited Mr Jonathan Pollard,
the convicted American spy,
were to resign of bis own
accord, tola would relieve toe
Government of a considerable
embarrassment
A leading Israeli newspaper,

Davar, meanwhile reported yes-
terday that US investigators

suspect Mr Pollard was only one
of a number of Americas Jews
recruited over toe years by
ISr&eiU intelligence.

“The Pollard affair did not
begin in 1984," one senior US
official is reported by Davar as
saying.

Manila ‘death

squads* kill

police chief
SUSPECTED Ca—ht rebels

shotdead a local pofice comman-
der in his car yesterday, toe

fourth staying of a Manfla ares

policeman in a week, investiga-

tors said, Renters reports from
Manila.

“Do not Sear. Long five toe

NPA (Communist New People’s

Anny),”witnesses quoted one as-

sassin as shouting after they

gunned down suburban pofiec

chief Captain Joee Merano as he
drove to his office in Patents

town.

Investigated said a woman in

her20s farced CaptainMono to

pot on the bakes by naming in-

to bis path as he drove througha
residential .

area. She tool

walked towards Un and shot

Urn pant blank in toe head.

Two r-T”*— "** toe pave-

meat also opened fine, pofice
said.

The assassins fled in a pedicab

after hiring his pistol and Ar-
mafita rifle, notice said.

The pedfeab driver, held by po-
fice for questioning, said the fall-

en told him Captain Merano
"owed hlffffl d*Hv^ to**

*

ChptetaMenmo was thefourth
pofice officer in the Hanfla area

to be kffied in eight days by s*»

spected Bqridatkm squads

dubbed Sparrows.

On March 3, an alleged Spar-
row squad gunned down an Ar-
my colonel and his driver in an-
other suburb during a traffic

jam.

Three days later, suspected gu-
erillas killed a pofice officer in

another Manila suburb and on
Wednesday a patrolman was shot

dead in a passengerjeep fay three

gunmen abo bettered to be re-

bels.

Mare than 270 people hare
died in escalating rebel-related

violence across the country since

a 69-day ceasefire and peace
talks to sette toe U-year insurg-

ency eottapeed a moato ago.

More than 23^00 peasants

have fled mountain vmages on
southern Mindanao island and
sought shelter in schools,

Andes and private homes in

Davao city to escape the insurg-

ency, nrifitary authorities said.

To iJbe Beiders of

THE CHIBABANK, LTD.
USA100,0(XMK>0»per eeot.
Convertible Beads due5002

NoticeofFree Distribution ofShare*
and Adjustment efCeavenioa Price
Pursuant to danse 7 of tbe Trust Dsed
dated 22ad December. 1986,youaxehereby
notified that a free distribution of Shares
of our bank at the rate of O.Of Share
for each one Share will be made to the
shareholders of record as of 3Iat March,
1987, As a result ofsuch distribution, tbe
Conversion Price at which Stares are i#>

suable upon conmslon of said Convert.
iUa Bonds will be adjusted pursuant to
Condition S of the Bonds Eroa Japanese
Yen 830per Shareofcommon stock toJap-
anese Yen 790JO per Share of cocanon
stock, effective lit April. 1987,

THECHIBABANK,UD.
Dated: 12th March, 1967

Hong Kong’s

reform plan \

BY DAY© DOWELL IN HONG KONG

ISRAEL has been warned by
the International Monetary

Fund that inflation, Tunning at,

an annual rate of 20 per cent,

could once again accelerate out

of control if preventive

measures are not adopted.

An Internal Treasury report

is, meanwhile, forecasting that

a further devaluation of tile

Shekel may be required by
October to restore export com-
petitivity, if wage rises con-

tinue at their present rate.

Despite official misgivings,

the Israeli currency was
devalued in January . by just

under 10 per cent against toe
US dollar.

An IMF is*y< has just com-
pleted a week-long visit to
Israel, during which concern
was expressed over alow pro-

gress in reducing government
spending and opening op the
economy to market forces.

The Fond is believed to have
told Israeli officials. Including
Mr Moshe Nissim, Finance
Minister, that unless the
stabilisation programme was
put back on track, Israel could
follow the example of Brazil

and Argentina.
In the first quarter of 1987,

prices have been rising at an
annualised rate approaching 40
per cent—well above the official

target rate, raising fears that a
consumer spending-led boom
could break down the govern-
ment’s austerity programme.

BONG KONG'S Legislative

Council yesterday approved

government proposals to re-

form local press laws—Includ-
ing a clause attacking “false

news * that many, claim is an
assault on the freedom of toe

press.
Controversy over the reforms,

which took the Hong Kong
Government by surprise when
it broke out ta toe last week
of a three-month debate on new
press laws, resulted in one of

toe longest and most fiercely

debated sessions seen in toe

territory’s mdirectJyelected
legislature.

The eleventh-hour outburst
illustrates a continuing under-
current of anxiety in Hong
Kong over toe protection of
civil liberties after 1997, when

Peking regains sovereignly oyer

the territory.

It comes after toe snppres- -

Am of civil unrest in mainland
China, and moves by toe Singa-

pore Government against two
prominent international publi-

cations.

China, and were: intended to
protect Against tire posribaitr

of
i,
fifth .

columnists fomenting
revolution in the British colony

tty manipulatum of the press.

Mr David Ford head of toe
territory’s colonial administra-
tion. confessed that he had
been “astounded” that reforms
setting out to remove' from the
Statute Book an array of dra-
conian laws giving the Govern-
ment sweeping powers-over toe.

local media had come - to be
interpreted as machaeveffian
moves to stifle press freedom.

These laws were introduced,
in 1951, shortly after toe Com-
munist revolution in mainland

Today, according to toe
Government they' are out of
keeping with toe current mood,
oamess freedom. After (nos-
ing what it felt were the dra-

conian powers, just jnte'provi-
sion .was retained—attacking
"false news" intended "to cause
guWic alarm or disturb public

.

Justifying the retention, of
this danse, Mr -Ford argued:
“we believe that the community
is entitled to -protection from
irresponsible reports that have
serious consequences for -toe
stability ,of thls tercitoiy. J. ,

New Delhi exports rise by 17%
BY K. K. SHARNA IN NEW DBM

INDIA'S trade gap has nar-, -foreign exchange reserves at

rowed because of a 17 per cent toe end of January 1987. stood
__ Dnnav fCVOhm\'

rise in exports and a marginal at Rupees 70.59bri (fS.Sbn)

rise in imports of under 3 per showing an increase of 9.3 per
» ilnn.u m. TnrnlHr 1 QfiA

cent, according to figures re-

leased by the Ministry of Com-
merce yesterday for the first

es re- cent over January 1986, .

i Com- Commerce Ministry figures

b first show that during April-

three-quarters of the 1986-87 December 1986 the value of

fiscal year. exports increased by 17 per centiTril jrZmSm
m

VA|IV«U WJ Al

At the same tune, India's' to Rs Eto.TSbn against an actual

dacha* of 6 .per cent in toe
same period of 1985.".

•

Imports totalled Ss 141£9bn,
rising by 'just 23 per cent over

. the same period of -1985 (In
contrast to a rise of 18 per cent
ovecAPri^Dectenber 1984).
The overall trade - deficit

narrowed to Rs 52.101m
v

in
April-December - 1588.

Intervention in Chad condemned
BY TONY WALKER M CARO

EGYPTyesterdayhosted a nrini-Af-

ricansummftm Cairo attendedby a
number of beads oistate as part of
its drive to assome a more promi-
neat role in African affairs.

Egypt is pressing the candidacy

of Resident Hosm Mubarak as toe
Twrrt rinriwiMw gf toe Organisation

of African Unity. Cairo’s leadership

BbMUom In the African arena

have been dear far several years.
Hwarig of state, fayfnrfhtg the

leaders of Egypt, Zaire; Zambia,
Congo, Siam Leone and Uganda,
and driegatEsircmAlgeria and Ma-
fi discussed latest developments in

Chad and theSZTBbo debt crisis fac-

ing African countries.

African leaders at yesterday’s

meeting, which is a prelude to an
QAU summit in Addis Ababa in
niiiiyar

,
rymdprnngri foreign into-

ventkm in Chad. Libya, which is

fighting French and US backed

Government troops in Chad, is it-

self a member of the QAU.

qb^hIb in Cairo see an African

(fimenston to Egypt’s foreign rela-

tions as an important counter-

ity far relations with black Africa

said In a recent interview that his

country’s dependence outha Nile as

its sole source of water left it no
dunce btatodevote its energies to

improved relations with African

the 1979 peace treaty with Israel

Cairo's diplomatic drive inAfrica is

also a w™ of refurbishing its

noarabgaed credentials damaged

by the 1979 peace aooanL

‘
'The African rfimmfom-nt Egypt"

is 'very simple,
-
he said.. There m

no rain in Egypt. Water only arrives

(in Egypt) through eight African

countries where toeNOe rises."

Mr Boutros Gfaafi, Egypt's minis-

ter of state with apectairesponsibfl-

Afeicaa leaders yesterday con-

demned aparfheM to South Africa

arid appealed to Israeltoretain ter-

ritories in the' 1987 war so

that Palestinians could return to

their homeland.

Nigeria imposes curfew on state

NIGERIA'S military Government
imposed a dnsk-to-dawn curfew

yesterday an northern Kaduna
state after dashes between Mos-

lems and Christians in which 11

people died, Beater reports from

All schools and colleges in the

state were also ordered to dose be-

cause of the disturbances, a state-

ment said.

The statement, signed by the re-

gime's number two, Rear-Admiral

Augustas Aikhomu, confirmed that

nine people were kitted when the

fighting broke out last weekend in

tire railway town of Kafanchan, and
said two more died when violence

spread to the volatile university city

ofZaria.

Urging the media to show re-

straint in its reports, Mr Aikhomu
said the situation in the predomi-

nantiy-Mostem state was now un-

der complete controL

“Preliminary reports trace toe
(Hstartunce to some undesirable

elements hiding under toe cover of

religion as an excuse to break the

pohhc peace,’' the statement said.

Clashes between militant Bios-

ionsand minorityChristians began
at the weekend in Kafanchan, one

of the north’s few Christian, en-

claves, where students went on toe

rampage after a Christian crusade.

The military governor of Kaduna

state, where all toe inciffents re-

ported so far have occurred, missed

a meeting yesterday inLagos of the

military governors of Nigeria's 29

states, to flyback to Kaduna to take

charge of the crisis.
*The state government- is not in

anyway prepared ^to tolerate hypoc-

ritical religions fanaticism, tribal

sentimentsandgeneral acts of lawl-

essness’ toe governor, Lieu-

tenanfrCokmd Abubakar Umar,
said in a radio and television broad-

cast on Monday.
He announced amendments

toughening a state edict on reli-

gknxspreaching, in farce since 1984
following previous violence. Preach-
ers who defied the edict could now
be jailed far a maximum of five

years, rather than two.

Tbe federalGovernment in Lagos
ordered an inquiry into toe Kafan-
chan clashes bat a report yesterday

fay the official News Agency of Ni-

geria (NAN) fro Zaria suggested

that the problem bad still not been
contained.

It said that the city’s college of

advanced studies was closed indefi-

nitely yesterday after Moslem stu-

dents burned down toe college
ohwpoi md a Baptist church, at-

tacked other stadoifs with slides,

and mounted roadblocks where
cars were stoned and estzqyed.

-There were no reports that vfr
fence had spilled over to the Ahnm-
da Betto University campus in Zar-

ia, (me oftoe biggestin Nigeria, and
traditionally a hot-bed of student
radicalism with a ndhiant Modem
association. Bat the NAN corre-

spondent said many frightened stu-

dents there were .packing their

things arid leaving.
.

In tiie northern state of Bonn,
tire Government has harmed
preaching and nZaying of rehsdaos

tape cassettes in public, because of

insults being traded between rival

sects, NAN reported.
'

Thousands of people have lost

their lives in a succession of reli-

gious riots in the north oyer toe
past seven years.

Most have involved foDowers of a
deviant Moslem preacher from
Cameroon, known as Maftateme,
who was killed by police in his

stronghold m toe northern city of

Emm in 1980.

I Fly over. Stay over. Pay under.

&
RETURN FLIGHT
TO SOUTH AFRICA

12 NIGHTS LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

Takea lookat this greatsuperdeal offerfrom SouthAfricanAirways.
This att-in pay under package of £669 isway underwhatyouwould normally

pay for a return flight and 12 nightstop class accommodation.
You’ll find, though, that the difference in pricemakes rib differenceatallto the

superb standards ofcomfortand service you'll epjoy wifeSAA.
This terrific pay under package is available from April until the end ofMav
So check it out with your /y r - -m

Thivd Agent today. w MFiVil
AndtheckinwithSAA.

We maltethedifference. .

For more defeBs see your Tmvel Agent. SJL SpecMstTbnrOBOaior or let ns «lym mw CtrilSAA-2S Regent5&eet, LoodoeWR TAD. fel;W-734SMLOrM WaterlooStreet.BJnalm*«u.W:03-6439605.
Peter Street, MaacbetterTd: Oft-834 4436.85Budnnaa Street,Glasgow.Teh 041-221 OtOS.

’T&JohroieilKgg.SiBttUwppkaiortformgfetownMdOHrewiaitOpcawm.
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Japan’s car makers
plan sharp cuts in

exports to Europe
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO AND WILL DAWKINS IN
BRUSSELS

JAPANESE car makers
to curtail sharply exports to
European countries this spring
so as to head off the possibility
of protectionist- measures from
the European Commission.

.

The move follows warnings
from Tokyo's Ministry-of Inter-
national Trade and Industry
(Mitt) to its domestic car
industry that exports to the
EEC -were increasing too
rapidly.
Japanese car sales to Europe

rose by a record 19 per cent is
*886. climbing even more
steeply by 38 per cent in
January, The iwflny has
angered European car pro-
ducers, who are potting
pressure on the Commission to
take steps to hold off any
further increases. They fear
that up to 100,000 Jobs in the
European car and components
industry could be lost within
the next two years unless the
Japanese advance is halted.

Car Industry officials in
Brussels were yesterday digest-
ing their Japanese counter-
parts’ latest intentions. One
official pointed ’ out that
January’s sharp increase—
which Is expected to be fol-

lowed by a second month's
steep rise when the February
car import figures are finalised
—could still leave Japanese car
sales in the EEC for the full
year around 10 per cent up on
1986, even after several months
of zero-growth.

Japanese car makers say the
unusually sharp rise in
January shipments was aimed
at rebuilding stocks which had
been severely reduced by a
drop in export growth towards
the end of 1986. Car makers
intend to reduce exports to the
same level as last year by the
end of this month. This zero
growth restriction is expected
to last until the end of the
summer, according to car
industry executives.

Leading European car pro-
ducers are expected to discuss
Japanese imports at a meeting
today with Mr KartHeinz
Narjes, the European Commis-
sioner for Industry. Attending
the meeting will be Sir John
Egan, chairman of Jaguar, Mr
Vittorio Ghidella, managing
director of Fiat and Mr Fran-
cois Perrtn-Pelethier, secretary
general of CCUC, the Euro-
pean car makers* federation.

European merger forecast
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A MERGER between two of the
six leading West European ear
producers could happen within
the next five years under the
pressures of 20 per cent over-
capacity, Japanese imports and
other possible new sources of
supply, a study by the Economist
Intelligence Unit warns.
One outcome could be the

emergence of a single force
representing the French car
industry as the result of a
merger between Peugeot and
the currently loss-making, state-

owned Renault group, says the
study* Joint Ventures and
Agreements in the West Euro-
pean Motor Industry.
A joint venture of this kind

would capture a quarter of the
West European car market and
make the partners the dominant
force ha Europe, the report
points out

Large-scale agreements have
not been reached so far be-
cause of individual companies
being unwilling to lose their

independence or because of
nationalistic considerations,
says the report in referring to
last year's abortive Fiat-Ford
negotiations and those between
the UK’s then-BL group and
Ford and General Motors. “But
the market forces in Europe
over the next five years —
especially the excess of supply
over demand — will make a
merger more likely than in the
past”
A new type of joint venture

is now emerging compared
with the first witnessed in the
1970s. and which involves the
need to ensure preservation of
a weak partner rather than for
the mutual benefit of both, the
study point out Both Dafs
merger with Leyland Trucks
and Volkswagen's takeover of
Seat of Spain could be viewed
in tills category, it observes.
• EJU Special Report No 1, The
Economist Intelligence Unit,

40. Duke St, London W1A 1DW.
£85 or $160.

US textile bill to provoke

certainEEC retaliai ICIJI

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

MR WILLY DE CLERCQ, the
EEC Commissioner for external
trade, has warned the US gov-
ernment of dire consequences,
including certain retaliation, if

a highly protectionist textile

trade bill is passed by the US
Congress.
His outspoken warning came

in a letter to his American
counterpart, Mr Clayton Yeut-
ter, the special trade represen-
tative, about the legislation

presented in both the Senate
and House of Representatives
last month, seeking to impose a
maximum 1 per cent per annum
growth rate on US textile

imports.
The Bill is not supported by

the US Administration.
If the proposed Textile and

Apparel Trade Act were
adopted, he says, “The Euro-
pean Community would be
obliged to adapt its own textile

policy to avoid the diversion of

trade, and to take retaliatory

measures against American
products.”
Mr De Clercq said that if the

bill became law “it would fun-

damentally change the way in
which the world trade in tex-

tiles has been conducted for
the past 25 years,” and call into
question the recent extension
of the Multi-fibres Arrant
meat (UFA) between de-
veloped and developing coun-
tries.

The bill before the Congress
proposes setting the annual
growth rate of 1 per cent on
the basis of 1986 imports, for

all textile products and cloth-

ing, as well as non rubberised
shoes—whether such products
have been subject to restriction

or not
It means that developed

country exporters—such as EEC
members—would be affected, as
well as the low-wage developing
countries covered by the MFA.
Mr De Clercq says in his

letter that EEC imports of tex-

tile. and clothing from the US
actually increased by 36 per
cent over the first nine months
of 1986. whereas US imports
from EEC countries of the same
products fell by 0.5 per cent

Portugueseshop toopen

In Warsaw supermarket
BY DIANA SfflTH IN LISBON

PLANCO the international

trading arm of Pao de Agucar,
Brazirl giant supermarket

Broun, has formed a joint ven-

ture "with Baltona and Spolem,

leading Polish state-run

retail companies.

Planco has built, grated,
equipped, stocked, and trstoed

staff for a new shop called

?r£bona” in a new Warsaw
supermarket and shop complex.

The company is
„^®J,J

upe5
- «he management of

ritSfna. where goods will be
dollars or dollar bonds

£*iSShdSm The anneal«« linear and

11184 available

pfn^fAcacar’s Portuguese

Sp^^e^which bave an

SSSutl turnover of $irOm.

Bf”“ p°rtu*nese
bona rang _ such asia

*and washing
dl
ShinM ?o vegetable oils and

KSS and port and

m
^ie Warsaw shop is Pao de
Tne

. „ n£j planco s first re-
Acocajs and Comecon
tajl ?ndtiie 6rst tUne 8
area. “> (

In
1

exhaustive range of

ffSlS
6
Portuguese me*

Portgual increased textile

exports In 1986 by 20 per cent
to Es 3201m (8221bn).
Imports of materials for

the textile industry and other
textiles or clothing rose by IB
per cent to Es Ufim.

Accession to the European
Community has benefited Pop-
tuguese textile and clothing
companies, and new efforts

are being made to encourage
investment in rationalisation,

modernisation and research
into new products, methods
and design.

chandisc has been set up out-

side Portugal.
Trade between Portugal and

Poland in JannaryOctober 1986
was just over Esc Z-8bn

($12.5m) with a surplus of
Esc LSbn in Poland’s favour.

Portugal's trade with the
whole Comecon bloc totalled

Esc 26bn in the January-October
1986 period.
Planco, which ban traded with

Comecon countries since the
early 1970s, agreed to the War-
saw retail venture a year ago,
providing a prime site was
found for the Portuguese shop.

If it is a success, similar ven-
tures may be tried in other
eastern European countries.

Agreement on tied aid hangs on Tokyo’s approval

DISCOUNT RATES UNDER
OECD PROPOSAL

Current
market Discount rates
rate
A *8 87 1/7/88

7
a 9 &5
10 10 10
12 11 11.5

Source.- US Ejrlmbank

BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

LEADING industrial countries
are by this weekend due to
decide sweeping changes to
Internationally-agreed rules on
export credits designed to limit
the use of tied aid and other
subsidised loans which, the US
claims, distort world trade.
The new rules, proposed by

the EEC In the framework of
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) consensus on export
credits, would make it more
expensive foe governments to
use their development aid
budgets to subshhse export
credits because they would
raise the minimum level of
grant to be applied to each
such operation.
They have already been

endorsed by the US and the
EEC before a deadline set by
the OECD for this Sunday. Still
awaited, however, is approval
from Japan, which has been
among the most reluctant coun-
tries to accept the reforms.

Japanese officials said that a
decision on the proposals is due
to be made in Tokyo within the
next few days. The powerful
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Miti) is prepared
in principle to accept them but
this still depends on whether
the Ministry of Finance will
provide additional funds to
cover the extra cost of operating
the system.
The new OECD proposals

would involve scrapping exist-

ing rules that call for grant

to he set at a minimum of 25
per cent of the value of each
mixed-credit.” They would be

replaced by a complex new set
of rules which call for:

• A minimum level of grant
on loons to the poorest develop-
ing countries or 50 per cent to
apply from July 1;

• The minimum level of grant
on loans to other countries to
rise to 30 per cent in July and
again to 35 per cent by Julv
next year;
• Changes in the notional
interest rate (currently 10 per
cent) used to calculate the cash
value of the grant;
• The abolition from July next
year of minimum interest rates
on export credits to the richer
developing countries coupled
with an increase of up to 0.3
per cent on minimum rates for
loans to other countries.
Under present roles for

mixed credits the value of the
grant is calculated by assuming
that the debtor would have to

pay interest at 10 per cent if

he had had to borrow money
in the usual way. This makes
It easier for countries such as
Japan which have low interest

rates to meet minimum grant
requirements and they can
therefore soread their aid
budgets further.

The changes would introduce
the concept of a differentiated
discount rate related to the
actual market rate prevailing
for each currency concerned.
From July the differentiated
discount rate would be set by
adding 10 per cent to the mar-
ket rate and dividing by two.

From July next year, a
second change would apply
which would reduce further
the discount rates below 10 per
cent and increase higher rates.

This would cut the cost of
mixed credits for countries
tike Britain which have mar-
ket rates generally In excess of
10 per cent
At that stage the discount

rate would be calculated by
subtracting the market rate
from 10 per cent, dividing the
result by four and adding the
market rate (see table).
Mr John Bohn, chairman of

the US Eximbank which has
been a major force behind the
new proposals, said: "I expect
the new guidelines to reduce
sharply the frequency of mixed
credits . . . without reducing the
flow of truly concessional
loans."
But he warned that, if other

OECD countries respond by
simply increasing their aid
budgets to maintain their com-
petitive position in developing
country markets, “ we will con-
tinue to meet mixed-credit
offers head-on.”

Japan, along with other low-
interest countries such as
Switzerland and Austria, has
been among the most reluctant
to accept the new roles because
they would make its own mixed-
credit scheme much more ex-

pensive.
The abolition of the minimum

interest rate for export credits
on loans to the richer develop-
ing countries could, however,
cause problems for countries
with high interest rates.

It is not clear whether any
subsidy will be permissible at
all on these loans after July
1988 or whether subsidisation
will be permitted down to the
level of the so-called market
rate which is defined as approxi-
mate market rate for fixed rate
financing to top quality busi-
ness.

Either way official export
finance in sterling would be-
come much more expensive for
borrowers. Currently the rate
for loans over five years is 9-55
per cent whereas the "market
rate” is 11.36 per cent.

A particular problem for
Britain would be its recent
protocol with the Soviet Union
where interest rates were fixed
at 7.8 per cent

Electricite de France signs FFr 1.4bn Swiss supply contract
ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE,
France's dectridty utility,

has signed a FFr L4bn
(8227m) contract to supply
power to Switzerland, George
Graham reports from Paris.
Forces Motrlces dn Nord-

Est de la Sniase, the leading
Swiss power supplier, has
agreed to a 260 megawatt

supply contract, wtth an
option to take a further
100 MW.
The Swiss company will

contribute around FFr 7m
per megawatt to EdF to cover
the Investments, but the con-
tract » not tied to the con-
struction of any particular

power station.

Supplies of electricity are
to begin In 1994 and Forces
Motrlces will also pay a pro-
portion of the fixed and
variable operating costs

Switzerland ts France's best
customer for eleettridty in a
trade which earned the
country a net FFr S.5bn in
foreign currency last year.

France's network of nuclear
power stations, with a produc-
tion capability of 43.090 MW
last year, has enabled the
country to build up consider-
able exports of current.

In 1986 France exported
3L?m DfW hours of electricity

against imports of 6.3m MWh,
a set surplus of 25.4m MWh.

France has been a net ex-
porter of electricity every
year since 1979. The new
plant at Creys-Malvifle, for
example, exports 49 per cent
of Its production to Italy and
West Germany.
Net exports to Switzerland

amounted to 9.5m WMh.
while Italy was the second

largest netcustomer with
imports of 6.3m MWh.
The installation of the

direct current Channel cable
brought a sharp Increase in
net exports of electricity to
the UK last year. They rose
to 4.4m MWh in 1986 com-
pared wfth 100,000 MWh the
year before.

What kind ofcompanymixed the
visionofArchimedes with the genius o:

Newton to create a 4thlawofmotion?
A company that is determined to increase materials

handlingefficiency.

Untilnow,poweredpallettrucksandorder-pickets
havebeenunable to providea consistentlyhigh level

of performance. The inability to match the drive

powerto theweightofdie loadhasmeant thatcrudal
wheel traction is lostand efficiencyreduced.

AproblemweatBTRolatmc setout to eradicate.

Beforewestarted todevelopournewdriveunitwe
enlisted die help oftwo ofthe world’s greatest

scientific minds. Archimedes and Newton.
Archimedes*,work in mechanical engineering

provided us with the idea ofusinga series oflinkarm
levers toautomaticallydiverta proportionoftheload's
weight to beardown directlyon the drivewheeL
This gives maximum traction while retaining a high

degree of manoeuvrability. Newton’s 2nd law of

motion supplied die inspiration id make our drive

unit capable ofproducing a flexiblepowerband that

relates to theweightofthe load being transported.

The resultofthis cross pollination ofideas isa

unique drive unit that gives the usera completely

unrivalled performanceand load stabilityup and
downgradients,overwetsurfacesand acrossflatareas.
And demonstratesBT Rolatruc's commitment to

designingequipmentthatproducesthelowestcostper

case handled.

We had thought of honouring our two illustrious

benefactors by calling our new drive unit the

‘Architon’ butmodestymadeussettleon PowerTrak-f-
the 4thlaw ofmotion. However, we think the two
greatmen would nod theirheads in approval. BT Rolatmc

LEADB®INUFTTRUCKSANDAUTOMATEDHANDLINGSYSTEMS

BTRolatruelimited, StirlingRoad, Slough, Berks SL1 4SY. Telephone 0735 30551. Telex 847586.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

PALADIN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
la public listed Company on the New Zealand Stock Exchange)

announces the completion of the offer

for acquisition of a controlling interest

in

JF SPECIAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
(a public listed Company on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange)

now renamed and trading as

PALADIN INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Following the issue of a further 20,650,000 shares

pursuant to the shareholders resolution passed on 12 January 1987

the TOTAL ISSUED CAPITAL will be HK$169^50^25

being 135,640,180 ordinary shares of HK$1.25 each

• Advisors to Paladin Investments Limited •

Schroders Asia limited

Merchant Bankers — Hong Kong

• Underwriters to the offer *

New Zealand Equities Limited

(a public listed Company on the New Zealand Stock Exchange)

Bain & Company

(members of the Sydney Stock Exchange)

• Financiers to the offer •

BNZ International (Hong Kong) Limited

Standard and Chartered Bank

February 1987

Henley,RoyalReqatta

1-5 July 1987
Service and quality is the secret of the

Remenham Enclosure.

Entertain your clients in luxurious style at the most talked
about and fashionable event of the year.

Ring & Brymer - Britain's leading outdoor caterer are

offering an exclusive range of private hospitaiity paw'lions in

the elegant surroundings of the Remenham Enclosure.

Ring& Brymer

.aimpUfthe beatonthe nioen...

I

i

Contact Louise Bartow, Remenham Enclosure Office
Hns & Brymer, 1 Augustine dose, Blackthome Road, CoJnbrook, Bucks SL3 ODW

Slough |0753| 683155

NEWINTERESTRATE*
House Mortgage Rates
Midland Bank announces new Fixed
Interest Mortgages, now available for
endowment or pension-linked mortgages
at a rate of 10.2% per annum. (APR 10.6%).
This interest rate is fixed for three years
and is available for amounts of£35,000
and above. The property being purchased
is required as security.

The variable mortgage interest rate will be
1

1

.5% (APR 12%) with effect from
April 1st 1987.

H/MdlandBank
#*J#V For written details contact Midland Bank pic,

Marketing Department, RO. Box2, Sheffield Si 3GG.

UK NEWS
PROPOSED REFORMS FOLLOW EXAMPLE OF EUROPEAN CIVIL LAW TBADmON

*

Call for faster and cheaper civil justice

ssasssfes gaSsSsS
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE POSSIBILITY of speeding up
the machinery of civil justice hi

England and Wales and of reducing

radically its costs is outlined in the

final consultative paper on Civil

Justice Review, published by Lord
Haiiyham, the Lord Chancpllnr

,
yes-

terday.

It is proposed that these aims
should be reached by a number of

measures which can be grouped un-

ite three major headings:

• The integration, of the system

of courts, which would release re-

serves of manpower and other re-

sources.

• The introduction of a unified

code of civfl procedure, which wxwki
cut through the largely historical

complexities, bringing the proce-

dure closer to that of the civil law
tradition of Europe and allowing a
greater proportion of disputes to be
settled by informal methods.

• Reliance on competition be-

tween lawyers to bring down both
tune-based and fixed fees and to

make courts more accessible, with
the added expectation that tower

fees will exert a pressure towards

farther simplification of procedure.

Official backing for such bold pro-

posals is unique in the history of
KngiiBh law reform and was

THE RADICAL reforms to re-

duce delay, cost and cotcplexity

proposed In Lord Halhhwn'a pa-

peroa rivfljnstfce deal with gen-

eral issuesa court organisation,

procedure and
The new paper bens the mark

of the {ndemhmntly lay mem-
bership Hi the advisory .commit-
tee w&feh has been conducting

the review ol civil justice.

Chaired by Sir Maurice Hodg-
son, A»i"w«» pc British Home
Stores, the committee inctades
Sfr Kenneth Bond, vice-chair-

man o( General Electric Compa-
ny, Mr Robert Kerr, assistant

general manager of Gnanfian
Boyd Exchange and Lord Grif-

fiths, one of the more down-to-
earth law Lords.

The TOC, Otteras* Arfviee Bu-

reaux, the Office of FairTrading

and the two legal prafesstora -

soficitocs and barristers -are al-

so represented. Professor Ian

Scott of Birmingham University

b the only academicon the com-

The nmnericsOy weak repres-

entation of tihe {officiary and of

the legal profession on thecm*
mittec - otitj three members out

of W - explains its departure

tram sane of the hallowed and

ot disputes to wbitifttfc as* se2^**—

j

rhanceBor cafis for

Their
cdbytbecoj ^ S\jrocessing should lead to a deo-

bv&e end ofthe

H accepted and buplnnmted,

Ike paper’s recommendation*
would advance by an important

step the process of unification of

fagfidi courts, place the control

mentions ra&rt *-.
achievements o^er countries

which hare x common bn* sys-

tem and take into account the

France and West

Germany. H adopted, that rec-

ommendations maid firing toe

Sion u»»e —r
.

-rear although the «8parnMnrs
Tear,

closer to tkat of countries with

dvll law systems, wfatoh give

possible by the unconventional
composition of the Lord Chancel-
tor's Advisory Committee, to which

he appointed only three practising

lawyers. Another three members
were businessmen, three repre-

sented trade union or consumer in-

terests ,
and -their number was com-

pleted by one academic:
The present report rounds up the

general issues which were idaatifi-

ed in the coarse of the previous five

studies of which the most advanced
on the way to governmental adop-

tion is thpt iteaWrig with personal

injuries litigation.

Others dealt with the enforce-

ment of debt, where a far-reaching

computerisation has been proposed;

ing of the process.

There are two important omis-

sions ' in the present paper. Al-

though the proposed shift towards

written procedure is bound to tael

the aremnmrt in favour of a fused
< 1 !

er informalprocedures were recom-

mended; email claims, recommend-
ing further expansion of the simpK-'

fied procedure; and commercial dfe-

separatioa of solicitors and barris-

ters,” this subject is not even men-
tioned in the paper. Also, the ques-

tion of judicial appointments is left

a general ewwmi » « w**«J in the

ntoaathne, should not nrferfae

very much wi* the decfcifflHnak-

ingprocesses.

If tbe expectation is oocreetfliatJi

section of the Bar and some solici-

tors will oppose the cbanges.some

party political consideration wffi.no.

doubt be taken into account Most-

of the proposals, however, could-.be
:

imptomtHited by a change in the.

roles of the courts without legisla-

tion. • -
.

' Civil Justice Review Consul-

tation PaperNo ft- General i**

sues; Trevor Cook, l/mt-Chan-
ceUork Department, BoomMll,•

Trevelyan House, & Great
ter Street, London, SW1P 2BY;

£2.
'•••,

BUSINESSLAW
WESTGERMANY

THE FAILURE of the centrally
planned economies is due aot
so much to Marxist philosophy
as to the fact that they pay pro-
ducers for making the prede-
termined quantity of pegs and
the predetermined quantity of
holes, never mind whether they
join together. If people are
paid only for pegs and not for
joints it will take an intermin-
able time before they complete
a joint

I will now venture to expand
this truth further: it applies
aot only to peg-makers in the
Soviet Union' but also to
lawyers in the UK. Should they
hit on the idea that this truth
could be suppressed by shoot-
ing its discoverer, I must warn
them: this remedy has been
proved quite ineffective
To come to the point: UK

lawyers are paid- a time wage.
Solicitors bill for the number of
telephone calls they make,
letters they receive and write,
and conferences they attend.
Sometimes even for the time
they spend thinlang—thotigh
few go to such an extreme. 7

*

Tbe
.
longer a dispute is

dragged out, -the more-omripti-
cated and confused it gets, the
more billable phone calls,

letters and conferences there
are. It happens only rarely that
a solicitor hills to one client
more than 24 hours per day,
but an attempt to add up the
hours invoiced by one and the
same partner to several clients
in a certain period of time may
produce interesting results.

Barristers, by contrast; are
more .transparent” They have
to be actually in court to claim
daily ''refreshers" tort, fortun-
ately-most of their former col-
leagues- on the bend) let them
speak and read and listen and
dose without hindrance. This is

called tbe Rolls-Royce quality of
justice, an dthe UK establish-
ment would have us believe that
it cannot be achieved otherwise.

Well, in West Germany, where
a taxi driver would not think of
driving anything else but a
Mercedes, they do things quite
differently.

As one can expect, German
lawyers' remuneration is deter-
mined by statute. The Bundes-
gebUhrenordnung /fir Rechtson-
wBtte specifies in great detail
the calculation of fees in
different types of situations
taking into account that one
lawyer may serve simul-
taneously several parties, or
that one party may be served
simultaneously by several
lawyers. Account is taken of
different procedure, contentious
and non-contentions, civil and
criminal, commercial and matri-
monial.
However, the fundamental

principle of all these provisions
is laid down in section SI: the
lawyer is entitled to one fee for
pre-trial work, a second fee for
hearings, a third fee for assist-

ing with evidence^ and a fourth
fee for attempting a settlement.

The statute lays down the mini-

mum percentage rate of these

Paying the lawyers for fast action
fees. The same percentage fee
is provided for each of the four
stages of legal assistance and Is

calculated from the amount in

dispute.' In other than money
claims, the court determines
the "value" of disputes from
which both the lawyers’ fees and
tbe court fees are calculated.

The percentage provided for

in the statute is the minimum
that lawyers are obliged to

charge. They may agree a
higher percentage fee with the
client but such agreement must
be in writing in a separate
document '• and

1

certainly not
small print on the power of

attorney. This arrangement has
several consequences. First, tbe
party contemplating litigation

can calculate fairly accurately
how much It would cost.

Second, the lawyer who gets .the

same amount of pay whether he
writes one letter or 100, or
whether he spends in the court
one hour ' or a fortnight, is

interested in getting the busi-

ness over and done with as
quickly as possible — and so
are the lawyera 6£. the . other
party. Third, if the dispute is

allowed to go to judgment,- the
lawyer, can get only *h&: first

three portions of the fee. If
he attempts or reaches a settle-

ment. he will get a fourth
portion.

As - arbitrators are .paid in
Germany according to the same
fee scale as attorneys, they* too
have a financial interest in
reaching an amicable settle-

ment of the case. They are
paid extra for settlement but
not for an award. As a result,

every arbitration in Germany
starts with an attempt at con-
ciliation.

The judges, of course, have
none of these financial incen-
tives—unless they act as arbi-
trators, which they may—bat
the Code of Civil Procedure
makes it their duty to steer

the parties towards an agreed
settlement before starting a full

trial leading to a judgment.
The rules of payment and pro-
cedure giving such important
priority to settlement lead also
to a different behaviour of
parties, lawyers and judges dur-
ing litigation.

Though covered by detailed
roles of the Code, tbe proce-
dure is highly informal, more
like a round-the-table confer-
ence than trial of the rights
and wrongs of parties looking
up to the judge on an elevated
bench and calling him “My
Lord." What is generally and
rather unfairly called the “in-
quisitorial” procedure of civil

law countries gives the judge
a much more active role both
in the preparation of the pro-
ceedings and in their conduct.
The judge decides whether

the evidence proposed by the
parties is relevant and admis-
sible and be may ask for addi-

tional evidence which none of
the parties volunteered.
He will lay down a timetable

for providing tbe evidence and
written pleadings; and be
studies the papers carefully be-

The ISLX is quite sknply part of foe most successful tarnBy

of phone systems in toa workL

And because it can be updated to suit out clients’ needs,

mi be easy to use for years to come.

For Digital.

And toryou? MW MF&MF
GEC Reliance Limited, lumefts MB Lane(̂ ^F ^
Wellingborough, Northants,NN8
lei: C900 622766 (free of charge) MW *MW
THE LASTWORD INTELECOMMUNICATIONS

By A. H. HERMANN.
fore the hearing, where the
oral submissions of the lawyers
are often required only to sup-

plement and explain obscure
points of their Witten submis-
sion.
Tbe questioning of the wit-

nesses is started by the judge
but both parties or their law-

and the client will be unable
to obtain a discount because
the attorneys are not allowed
to go below tbe statutory rate.

This provides an incentive to
large companies and banks to

rely more and more - on their

in-house lawyers. For example,
the preparation of papers fin:

EXAMPLES OF ATTORNEYS’ STATUTORY FEES
.

*

In dispute Ended wito judgment Witheettiement

DM £ DM C DM
3,000 1,017 525 170 600 203

30,000 1A109 2*J7 99S 3J16 WM
300,000 101,091 a*n 1 1,766 ww

IAOOjOOO 339,000 17,357 5*87 23,156 7,069

tor each commenced

DM 50JM0add 450 152 600 203

£1=DM 2.95

yers may put questions to the
witnesses, directly or through
the bench if formality is in-

sisted upon. In practice, parties,

their lawyers and witnesses
wtB have a running discussion
if the judge allows it or asks
for it* .r:

- • -

Though, tending to speed' up
and simplify .the resolution of,

dispute* -the German system of
remunerating lawyers accord-

ing t» the amount at stake is

not without flaws. It sets fairly

low remuneration for low
claims and this in practice will

often result in tbe lawyer dis-

couraging the claims or obtain-

ing from tiie claimant an agree-

ment to a higher rate of fee.

On the other end of the scale,

when the claims are very high,

the lawyers can claim quite dis-

proportionate rewards, particu-
larly in non-contentions work.

major loan agreements or new
issues of bonds—a lucrative

business of the London City
lawyers—are with the exception
of Commerzbank settled, for
German banks by their own
legal departments, German prao-.

rising lawyers must be losing^
.
also a lot of other business
.where the, advice required Is

‘relatively- .'simple'; nut the
amounts involved very large.

On occasions, clients from the
common law jurisdictions were
unpleasantly surprised when
they were presented with hills

calculated as a percentage of

the amount involved and run-
ning into hundreds and thou-
sands, though they- knew that
the lawyer could not have
• spent more than a day or two
on the job. However, such sur-

prises mould now be rare as
some yean ago, the German

Federal Supreme Court ruled -

that an American client should

have, been warned about. ..tbe ,

German calculation, of fees—
7 and when .be was not, .should .

'

be charged, according to has 'eX-,

pectation, a time fee. This is

also a good example of a juris-
prudence willing to throw over--

board a trine-hallowed principle

'

—that ignorance of the law dees -

not excuse—for .the.:sake of a
practical . .commonsense'.. 7 sola- '

rion. Large German.Iaw offices

are now quite willing to agree

a time fee with foreign clients

who requireJt
. /This;pi|sfiibilitr of choosing
either om- or tiie' other method
of paying the lawyer should
make litigation in Germany -a ;

. better bargain—wherever the"

plaintiff has a choice of forum.
.'

The “radical.'plan to speed UP
civil justice** published by . the
Lord -

.
Chancellor yesterday

(Wednesday, March 11) should,
if realised* - go a long way
tr‘-rids increasing the cost-

c 3ncy of English Conzts.;By -

promoting flat fees for certVn, .

..types - of.,- disputes, and fee., ,

'romperitftm for roe " rest
might, even achieve, more
the German -system. Other- e*°“
posecf clumgeff wut^ii give the
judges greater- control' over' -

proceedings. Unfortunately, no-~
thfng yet about fusingJhe legal *-

-profession.
. _-.'v

. .
Next meek; Germany's chang-

ing attitude to EEC low. ... _

Io Business law. of .Friday/
March 6, the name of the Film

"

Finances chairman who com-
missioned the auditor’s report 1

was Michael Carr and not Mr
Hill, as s ated.

SECOND PARTIAL REDEMPTION NOTICE

To the Holdersof

General Foods Capital Corporation

12% Notes Due April 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to tbe provisions of tbe above-described Notes,

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected for redemption on
April 15, 19S7 tmtwgh operation of the staking fund 820,000,000 aggregate principal amount of
Notes at'tbe.redemption price o£ 1009b of the principal amount thereof as follows:

OUTSEUttHNG REARER NOTES OF *5,000 EACH BEARING TBE PREFIX “B" AND SERIAL
- NUMBERS ENDINGINTHE FULLOWBHGTWO DIGITS:

01 02 or «04 OS 06 07 OB 09 10 U13 14 15 16 17 18 1920232425282931

ALSO OUTSTANDING BEAKER NOTES OF *5,000 EACH BEARINGTHE PREFIX
AND THE FOLLOWING DISEDUCIIVE SERIAL NUMBERS:

.1 2 3 * 5 6 7 S 9

On April 15, 1987, tbe Notes designated above will become doe and payable at the aforemen-
tioned redemption pricn and will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereoftogether with
all coupons appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to tbe redemption dale, at tbe option of
the holder, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York In Brussels,
Frankfuht/Main, London and Paris and at the main offices ofSwisaBank Corporation in Baale and
Krediethank SA. Luxanbouiaeotse In Luxethbourg. Pursuant to tbe provisions ofthe Notes, no
payments of bearer Notes will be made at any office or agency of the Company in the United
States,W transfer tea fwnk «<xywint in the Ifaltod Statqs orby cbedcmailed tn an jn ii«.
United States.

Coupons due April 15, 1987 should be detached and collected in the usual numnen
On and after April 15, 1987, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein for

redemption.
After giving affect to the above partial redemption, there will remain outstanding $40,000,000

aggregate principal amoonl ofNotes. —r—
GENERALFOODS CAPHAL CORPORATION

Dated: March 12, 1987
ovrtreroax.Rwtflgw*

Notice to Warramholders of

Elsai Co, Ltd.
U.S.$1 00,000,000 3V8 per cent

Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 with Warrants to subscribe for
shares of common stock of Eisai Co.r Ltd^

Pursuant to the Temts-and Conditions of atHwe-mamfoned Warrant*; notice is hereby flfvwn a fenv™*.
At ths meeting of the Board of Directors of the Coroparty Held on 3rd March igs7
adopted on the owe of new shares by free distribution asset out bpiow:

.

non

(1) The free distribution will be roede to. the shareholders of record as of 31»t March igS7
Tokyo Time (the record date! at tbe rate of O.IO new shares torsiaeH one share-prowittad

*'

that any fractional new shares resulting from.the allotment will be sold by the Cornoanv
and the proceeds thereof will bedhtributsd to the shareholders according tb thl^fractionel
shares,

12) Tba free dirtrlbiJtJon wOl bacqmeaffactiw# on ISdt May, 3S87.

Pursuant to the Clause 3 of the INSTRUMENT, subicripticw pride of toe Warrants wnt
effective as from 1« April, 1887,TokyoTime,» follow* *fiu«etf.

Subscription Price before adjustment: V2,296.00
Subscription Price after adjustment: ¥2,087.30

12th March, 1987

^sa* Co-Ltd.
6-10,A-cbomc, Knkh&awa, Baaicyoky, Tokyo,Japan
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e Guinness £5.2m
*

*
‘sent to Jersey

Britain to

issue gold

bullion

for Ward’s help’ coins
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE E&2niufGuinness money sent
to a. Jersey company was payment
for ’eonsuhing services' provided
hy UrTboannsWard, a Guinness di-
rector, without which the
tad for Distillers would have f»iM
a was claimed yesterday.
- The claim was made in the de-
fence filed by the Jersey company.Marketing and Acquisition Consuit-
ants, to Guinness's legal move in
Jersey to recover the money.
.
Also yesterday, the Royal Court

m Jersey was told that the £52m
had gone through three banks on
the island — National Westminster,
Midland and Charterhouse Bank
(Jersey).

Prom Charterhouse £3m Tu*d

gone to Union Banfr of Switzerland
and an to Finterbank. The sum of
S9Q4KI0 (£57m) had been paid to a
firm called Martin Bird and Assn*
dates. About ESQ,000 had gone to
Europlan Financial Services, a Jer-
sey company associated with Mar-
keting and Acquisition Consultants,
by way of fees.

Marketing and Acquisition's de-
fence document said that Mr Ward
had wished to return to the US to

cany on his law practice and avoid
being separated from his family.
Mr Ernest Saunders, Guinness's

chairman, and others were very
anxious that Mr Ward should be
available full-time in England so far

as necessary to help with the Dis-
tillers' bid. With reluctance, Mr
Ward agreed to do so upon terms
that he was to receive substantial

compensatory reward.
The compensation was to be for

Mr Ward's business consulting ser-

vices, as distinct from the legal ser-

vices provided by bis law firm.

Hie level of compensation was
agreed at an amount equal to £52m

which was one-fifth of 1 per cent of
the value of the ultimate bid. In
comparison with «»«« in era-
section with the bid is Morgan
GrenfeB (C80m), Kleinworts (CSm),
A W Bain and Co (with which Mr
Oliver Roux was associated ei7Jm)
and Freshfiekls (£LBS?m), the fig-

ure was fair and appropriate having
regard to the services which Mr
Ward rendered and the success be
achieved,*

1

the defen«» document-:
stated.

Mr Roux was at that Guin-
ness's finance director.

It continued that Mr Ward had
asked Guinness to pay the money
to Marketing and Acquisition Con-
sultants.

The defence document
that Guinness knew that the £5J2m
was paid in respect of advice in re-

lation to strategy and wamtiwi in
respect of the successful acquisition
of Distillers.

Guinness also knew that the bid
would not have been successful but
for Mr Ward's expertise, services
and advice; that the payment had
been authorised in good faith in the
interests of Guinness; and that it

had been reasonable, proper and
fully earned.
Mr Saunders, Mr Ward and Mr

Roux, had acted in good faith in the

interests of Guinness, the document
claimed.

In its action, Guinness alleges
that although the invoice for the

£52m stated that it was in relation

to services rendered by Marketing
and Acquisition Consultants, Mr
Ward had told Mr Roux that it relat-

ed to sevkes provided by unidenti-
fied third parties tor research into
the US wholesale network of Distill-

Ansbacher still holds

shares in dispute
BY DAWP LASCCU.es, BANKING EDITOR

HENRY ANSBACHER. file mer-
chant bank at the centre of the

Guinness affair, said yesterday that

it fnntinnpri to hold the Guin-

ness shares whose ownership is dis-

puted between itself, Guinness, and
Morgan Grenfell, -the 1 merchant,
bank. .

In a statement acoanpanying its

annual results, Ansbacherraid that

-

it held the shares as nominee, and
would deliver themto the beneficial
owners once these were identified.

Both Guinness and Morgan Gren-
fell have denied that they own the

shares, which appear to have been

bought as part of an operation to

support Guinness' share price dur-

ing its takeover bid for Distillers

last year.

Ansbacher says It has also been

advised that it has no liability to re-

pay the etJSm it received from

Guinness in connection with the

share purchase. Guinness main-
tains that the money was a deposit,

- butAnsbacher used it to pay for the

shares.

Ansbacher fininn«xc hud not

yet carried outits threat of legal ac-

tion to recover the money. The
dares are now worth about CRBm.
Ansbacher also rfigrinwpH that it

paid £79,000, in addition to other fi-

nancial arrangements still being

negotiated, to Lord Patrick Spens,

the head of its corporate finance de-

partment, who resigned his

ElOO.OOO-a-year job in the wake of

the Guinness affair.

Government stands firm
over banks ruling
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

By Joftp Edwards

BRITAIN is to have a new pU
bullion coin. Hie Britannia - a
22-carat coin wdl be available in
one ounce, half ounce, quarter
ounce and tenth id as ounce
shea.

Several gold coins have been
toned to tempt investors since
new production of the Sooth Af-
rican Krugerrand was hlH
The Britannia will compete with
the Canadian Maple Leaf, which
In 1S85 captured 65 per cent of
the worid gold coin market, and
the American Eagle, which ap-
peared in October.

The Britannia will be produced
by the Royal Mint far Cardiff
which vrifl continue tomake gold
sovereigns. These are not easily

marketable because id their un-
orthodox weight of <12354 of an
ounce.

Ihe new coha will be ******

from gold obtained on the world
bullion market (because UK pro-
duction of the metal is so small),

but- South African gold will not
be used.

The coins will have a portrait

of the Queen ra the obverse and
the reverse design will feature

Britannia and wifi be priced ac-

cording togoM quotations on the

doy, plus a premium.

The US Eagle was the first gold
coin minted by the US Govern-
ment specifically for investment,
and dupBcates the weight and
purity specifications of toe kru-
gerrand whose importation into

the US market was banned in
September, 1885.

Congress n«nArt»i that aD
gold used in the Eagle wnu be
mined in America — it Iim Iww
advertised as an "American coin
to Americans."

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Qmnee&or of the Exchequer and
Master of the Royal Mint, an-
nounced (he Britannia in reply

to a written House of fa-*-
question yesterday, saying that

the Queen had been “gtariously
pleased” to approve the new
coin.

fMgimn yesterday the

first coins Awnmhniinl fo Euro-
pean Currency Units (Bens), a
quiency which has crated far

years but znostiy only on ledger

books and hi banks’ computers. /

The EtU ls a cbektefi tf Euro-
pium framniiiiUj rmiiui liii, i

eept for those of the Commodi-
ty's newest members, Spain and
Portugal.

Belgium is mtotmg the coins-
one in silver and the other to

gold - to mark the 30th anniver-

sary of the TVesty of Borne,

which set up the Community.

THE GOVERNMENT does not at
present intend to bow to the inten-
sive lobbying of the clearing (retail)

banks aver the Securities and In-

vestment Board's (SIB) proposed
restrictions on the sale by the
banks of life assurance and unit
trusts.

No decision has been taken, but
all the indications at Westminster
are that ministers have not been
persuaded by the cleaners' protests.
The issue was fully

during last year's consideration of
tire Financial Services Act and the
Government believes that nothing

has happened since then to alter its

view based on the priority of inves-

tor protection.

Tory MPs interested in City of

London matters have given a warn-
ing publicly and privately, that any
change in the draft rules would
significantly undermine the SIB’s
authority at the start of its opera-

tions, «nd would give political am-
munition to the Opposition in view
of the controversy over the regula-

tion of City markets.

Under the SIB’s so-called “polari-

sation" rules bank managers would
be able either to give customers
general advice about unit trusts and
assurance or to sell them the bank’s

own products, bat they would be
prohibited from carrying out both
aetivities-

The argue this would
represent bureaucratic interference

in the operations both of them-
selves and of budding societies.

would undermine their competitive

position and would weaken long-

standing with custom-
ers.

The banks' case has been argued
forcefully to the House of Lords,
notably by Lord Boardman, the fo^
mer Tory Minister and sow ehair-

man of National Westminster Bank.
But to the House of Commons, most
Conservative back benchers inter-

ested in the issue support the SIB.
Ata recent private meeting of the

Conservative back bench trade and
industry committee, most, though

not all, speakers opposed the banks'
case and expressed concern about
tbe position of the independent in-

termediaries in the innwanrp busi-

ness.

Sir Gordon Borne, toe director-

general of Fair Trading, is expected

to report very soon to tbe Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry on
whether toe SIB’s draft rules con-

tain any anti-competitive provi-

sions.

France gains Ceefax access
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE BBCs teletext service Ceefax
has crossed the English fh»nn»j

and is now available on the Minitel

videotext service to France.

It is the first time that Ceefax,

the text news service broadcast on
spare lines of the broadcast signal,

has travelled abroad, apart from
British forces broadcasting to West
Germany.
By dialling tbe number 3615,

users of more than 2J23m
screens to France can have fyypgc

to 100 pages of Ceefax -everything
from toe latest news headlines to

Britain to recipes

There are more than 4,000 differ-

ent services on Minitel, which, un-

like teletext, is linked to toe tele-

phone system. Users pay a charge
based on usage which is then di-

vided between the telephone com-

pany and information providers.

Last year, total Minitel revenues
reached FFr 139bn (C143m).

Mr David Wilson, manager of
BBC Ceefax, said yesterday; "We
believe it is tbe first time that a ma-
jor teletext service has gone to a
major videotex! service.”

The French call up the Ceefax
pages from computer discs, refor-

mat them and add instructions

Building societies

given greater
scope to diversify

Ministers do not have to accept

his advice automatically but will

consider it along with their concern
for investor protection before decid-

ing whether to putforward the parl-

iamentary order transferring pow-
ers to the SIB under the Financial
Services Act

The whole affair may delay the
full coming into operation of the
mh possibly until d»» wd of me
year, since after the order has been
laid before pwriiament it has to be
debated by both Houses.

Any change to toe "polarisation”

rules could lead to a sizeable vote
by Tory MPs to the Commons.

Alan Cane writes: Barclays Bank
yesterday launched an electronic
service which promises to cut time
and cost to tbe settlement of stock
market nafifmmffy Anri inter-
nationally and which faW the
bank into competition with services
offered by US and Japanese hunt*

It is essentially a computer-based
messaging system and enables bro-
kers and others involved in securi-
ties trading to send receive and de-
liver instructions to any one of Bar-
clays' settlement and custodian
branches throughout toe world.

BY HUGO DIXON

BUILDING societies* to diversify
into new financial services markets
has been almost trebled, following
changes in toe rules the Building
Societies Commission was propos-
ing to implement on capital adequa-
cy-

The original proposals, published
last August, were attacked by socie-
ties as being too cautious. They
would not leave them with the fi-

nancial resources to advantage
of the new powers allowed to them
under the 1986 Budding Societies
Act
This act, which name into force in

January, permits societies to offer a
range of hanking, investment and
housing services in addition to their

traditional savings and home loans
businesses. It is an important ele-

ment of (he Government’s policy of
encouraging competition in finan-
cial markets.

to a revised paper on capital

adequacy, published yesterday, toe
commission has accepted most of

the societies' arguments. After car-

rying out trial Cfllwilatinns with a
sample of 18 societies, it said it had
discovered toe original proposals

were tighter than it had intended.

The average society will now
have capital equivalent to 0.91 per
cent of their assets left over with
which to diversify into new busi-

nesses after it has set aside what
the commission requires on pruden-
tial grounds. This is almost three
bmps as much as tiie 0.36 per cent
left in toe original proposals.

Hie Budding Societies Associa-

tion, riw industry's trade associa-

tion which led the lobbying against

the original proposals, welcomed
the new rules: “They provide a sat-

isfactory framework for societies to

use their new powers.”

The original proposals came as a
“culture shock” to many societies,

Mr MwWl RrirtgPTTvin phiiiwnan

of the Building Societies Commis-
sion, which drew up the regula-
tions, admits. But he does not think
that was necessarily a bad tiling.

“For too long, societies had
answered the question “why do you
want capital?

1 with ’because the re-
gulations say so’

The commission's original pro-

posals focused societies' minds on
the greater risks they now face

In fact, the commission has given
way to the association on almost all

specific points. It has agreed that a
mortgage is not any riskier just be-
cause the borrower has received a
further advance and that only mort-
gages of over 95 per cent (rather
than BO per cent) of the value of the
underlying property should be
treated as being particularly risky.

It has accepted that its original
proposal for societies to hold capital

equivalent to 75 per cent of their

fixed assets, such as their branch
offices, was too high, although the
cut to 50 per cent is not quite as
much as the association was hoping
for.

Only on liquid assets has the

commission largely stood its

ground. It has only slightly modifi-

ed its requirement for societies to

hold substantial amounts of capital

to protect themselves against a rise

in interest rates.

The general framework the com-

mission will now use to assess capi-

tal adequacy, however, is un-

changed. The method, loosely based

on the of England's “risk-as-

set” approach for banking capital

adequacy, involves dividing socie-

ties' assets into categories and as-

signing different weights to them
depending on their riskiness.

“Capital Adequacy. a frame-
work for assessment,” Building
Societies Commission, 15

Great Marlborough Street, W1V
2AX, £10.
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DG SECURITIES SERVICES CORPORATION

announces

******

THE German Securities
Summit Series

A program of institutional seminars featuring the leaders

of Germany's major financial and industrial organizations

Seminar No.1

Advanced German Technologies:

Aircraft, Aerospace, & Defense Programs

March 18,1987
Inter-Continental Hotel, 111 East 48 Street, New York City

Subjects and Speakers

German Aircraft Aerospace TechnologyA Defense Programs Dr. Konrad iiessmann.

Board Member. Domier (Daimler), describes the status and plans of German companiesm
the areas of commercial and other aircraft, rocketry, and the Ariane project.

Prospects for Airbus Dc Paul Hacfrys. Member of the Executive Board. Deutsche Airbus

GmbHpresents the financing rationale for consortium-based projects in capital-intensive

high technology industries and outlines how institutions can invest in Airbus's future

through leasing, financing, and selected securities.

Conr^. Defense & Related Industries Dr. Karl-Heinz Allgaier. Vice President, Defense

Native MBB (Messerschmidt. BoelkowA Blohm). discussesGerman industry's pariidpa-

tionin SDI, covering its areas of strength, the economic, civilian, and security implications,

and the limits to such cooperation.

Transformation of an Industrial Gant Karl Tamschick. Director of Finance, Thyssen

Afi tells how Germany's leading steel company transformed itself into a major producer of

a wide range of capital equipment and became an innovator in the technologies of tomor-

row.

tk, Effect of Future Oil Pricesoo German tedastry Dr Bassam Tibi, Professor of Middle

Pastern Studies, University of Gottingen, explores the effect of future oil price changes on

different segments of German industry.

Forecastfor tfeeEuropean Community Dr. Hartmut Fest. Member oftheAdvi-

European countries.

New for U.S. Institutions in Frankfort Gerhard Langenbach General Manager

Division of DG Bank, the Central Bank of the German Cooperative Bank-

cmnpwe reorganization of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange and

BnS^eS^en* instruments available to institutions.

German Securities in International Pttrtfofios Wffiam Richards. Executive
Weighting

vestment Management Services and former V.R & Director; Chase
Director, sun ure

Q jn Londorii reviews his experience in designing balanced
internarional

JUJjgJg jnsMutions and gives some guidelines to taabtale the process.

interna
n |||„mfnrfntjTTTff Gabriel Marcus. President of DG Securities Services Cor-

Oati** prognosis for German industry with emphasis on aerospace,

poration.
PgjJJJJJJJ making specific recommendations for U.S. institutions drawn from

jhenwks* as a whole.
. _ _(fieiimi*'— '

—

Seminar admission is tree. It is. however, restricted to institutional portfo-

ForresarWWN®-
«**".

execU|[ves. Write on your letterhead or phone: Seminar Direc-

l,o managers, -fJ corporation. 630 Fifth Avenue. New Ybrk NY 10111. (212)™WU 666 755.

dg securities SSMCES CORPORATION

a mftgtfarv ofPG BANK Peractie Genoscenschaftsbank

It certainly is. In fact,we'vemade it an ongoing,worldwidecompany goal.

This resolution is justonepart of a long-term, all inclusiveprogramme that

enables us tocompete successfullywith electronics suppliersfrom everypart of
the world.

Andthe results havebeen heartening.

One of the highest tributes acustomercanpaya supplier is product
"certification."When aproduct is certified, it is deemed tobe of suchhigh quality

that incoming shipments do not have iobeinspected.

In France,ourplants are certifiedbysome of theleadingcarmakers of

Europe for ignition systems and automotive bridges.Webuildmodules at our
automotive and industrial electronics facility in Angers,andcomponents are

produced atoursemiconductorplant in Toulouse.
AtTaunusstein, Germany whereweproduce pagers,two-way radios and

base stations,customers submitting product performance review cards reported
a satisfaction rate of 99.74%.

At our semiconductor facility in East Kilbride, Scotland, Motorola's already

high level of quality improvedbya factor of ten during the last four years! And,
wenowhavecustomerswho registerzero defects at theirincominginspection.

We areproud of the progresswe havemade interms ofprogrammes,
equipmentand methods, but, after all, it is thepeople of Motorolawhomakethem
work.No qualitycontrolprogrammecan ever succeed withouta genuine
appreciation of the importance of high quality goods in the marketplace,by the

peoplewhomake thatproduct.

Butperhaps the ultimateanswer tothe questionposed atthe start is this:

It is not only possible,butwith today'slevel of worldwide competition,

it is also imperative.

Motorola isone ofthe world's largest electronics companies.Wedobusiness
on five continents.And whereverwe are,we all share a deep dedication to

the service of ourcustomers in voiceand data communications, computers,

semiconductorsand components for defence, aerospace, automotive and
industrial electronics.

<8> AWorldLeader in Electronics

i
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BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business

12th March 1987

its Base Rate is

decreased from

11% to 1014% p.a.

Barikcrlreiancl
Established 1783

Aiea Office: 36 Moo'gste Usndon EC2k 6DP

UK NEWS
Lucy KeUaway studies a gloomy North Sea report

‘Critical’ need for offshore work

Financial Kmes Thursday March 12 1987

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a Survey on

MACHINE TOOLS
on Thursday July 2 1987

The following topics will be covered:—

L Joint Ventures 5. Italy

2. Automation 6. The US
3. Japan 7- Korea and Taiwan
4. West Germany 9. TheUK

For an editorial synopsis and adoertistno roformaticm
please contact:

STEPHEN DUNBAR-JOHNSON
on 248 8000 extension 4148

or vow usual Financial Times representative

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the

Financial Times are subject to change at the
discretion of the editor.

MoetHennessy

THE NEXT two or three years

could decide whether the offshore

supplies industry has a long-term

future.

Unless a new generation of oil

projects in the North Sea is started

soon, damage to the industry could

be so seriousthat by the tone activi-

ty picks up again, itmaybe too late.

This is one of the main argu-

ments contained in evidence sub-

mitted by the industry to the House
of Commons Select Committee on
Energy. It was rushed out this week
in the hope that it might influence

next Tuesday’s budge!
Most of the 30 industry represen-

tatives present a depressing

glimpse of the prospects for the

North Sea supplies industry, which

is now facing a serious absence of

orders.

The witnesses axe unanimous
that matters could be improved - al-

though not transformed - by help

from the Chancellor of tbe Exche-

quer next week. Some maintain
i ff1

!**8” fiscal changes are

made, many more jobs could be at

risk.

According to the Grampian re-

gional council many companies are

waiting for the budget before they

make further cots.

Tfae evidence submitted shows
that between 20,000 and 22,000 jobs

have already been lost in the UK as

a result of the fall in the oil price.

More than half of these losses have

been in the Grampian region of

Scotland.

The Highlands and islands De-

velopment Board gives a warning of

empty fabrication yards and strug-

gling specialised companies. The
UK Module Constructors Associa-

tion, the members of which build

the parts that sit on tap of oil plat-

forms, forecasts that foe industry

will be operating at only 38 per cent

of foe capacity this year. This could

drop to 19 per cent by 3988.

Its members are suffering not on-

ly from an acute shortage of work,

'text are failing to cover overheads

as oil companies press for higher

quality and lower costs.

The British Rig Owners'Assoda-

most expect activity to be brisk

A BP FORTIES FIELD PRODUCTION PLATFORM

tion reports that a rig employed for

half of the time can expect to lose

£2m a year. It says that under pres-

ent conditions, UK rig owners will

be forced to lay off skilled manpow-
er and take rigs out of service.

Since its evidence was submitted,

one of foe four UK rig owners, Jeb-

sens Drilling, has been forced to

wind up its business.

The offshore engineering compa-
nies have also been badly affected.

The British Chemical Engineering

Contractors Association, .which

speaks for the major offshore engi-

neering groups, says employment
in the sector foil by 25 per cent last

year, and on present projections

could drop by a farther 30 per cent

this year.

The UK’s indigenous base of

people experience in offshore tech-

nology which has been built up over

the last 20 years will have been ef-

fectively dispersed, and the UK will

once again be dependent on import-

ed technology and foreign contrac-

tors.” it says.

The message from most of the oil

companies is
.
not as desperate as

from the offshore suppliers, al-

though they too paint a serious pic-

ture of foe recent damage to off-

shore activity.

According to theUK Offshore Op-
erators Association, the fell In the

oil price has reduced the industry’s

annual cash flow from £3bn to zero
tins year. This has been reflected in
tire sharp drop in exploration and
development work.
Investment lastyear is foougfatto

have fallen by about one third and,
according to the association, will de-

cline former this year.

However, foe witnesses areunan-
imous that activity will pick up
eventually, and that in the long
term the North Sea will nice again

became an attractive off province.

Most oil companies are basing
their budgets on the aswcoptfan
that oil prices for the next two
years will remain around £17 a bar-

rel, although will start to creep up
again towards the 1990s. By then.

ITie question for the Government

is how best to protect the industry

from the investment gap that now

yawns. . ..

The Department of Energy!m its

submission to the committee, gives

little encouragement about the bke*

iihfffid of a major tax change. It

argues that
.
changes in foe tax sys-

tem are not likely to have an impor-

tant effect on new developments

WTyj urges fog industry to foster

new investment by catting cosS in-

stead.

The industry witnesses, on foe

other ham}, argue that at least 12

tilings could be done ranging from
farming the North Sea into an enter-

prise zone, to setting up special

loans schemes or removing royalty

payments.
However, foe most popular mea-

sure is to allow breaches to the

“ring fence" which now prevents

the development costs of a new
being offset against the petro-

leum revenue tax (PST) a£ an exist-

ing one.

Severe! breaches have been - ig-

gested, inrin^ipg exempting all the

pre-development costs, such as de-

sign work. However, because the

sums are small in relation to total

costs its effect is also likely to be

FTTF.BNAL TRADE—-Indices of export and impart: volume
rtflBD-100}; viable balance; current balance<£m); oil balance ten*
terms of trade (1880-100); official reserves.

. t.-w
•

Export Import Visible Current Ofl \ Terms -Reserve

volume volume balance balance balance trad*
;
STSfba*

The favoured change would in-

volve making a percentage of all de-

velopment costs allowable against

PBT from existing fields, winch, the
witnesses argue, couki have a signi-

ficant effect on activity.

According to the Scottish Devel-

opment Agency, if the Government
allowed 35 per cent of net deveky-
ment costs to be offset againstPUT,
development expenditure could be
increased by 40 per cent ova- foe
next four years, and oil employ-
ment would rise by 8,000. Tbe cost

of the scheme would be Elba -over

the next eight years, whereas
spending would rise by gftlBm

The effect of OH and Gas
Prices oil Acttakty in the North
Sea; Commons Energy Com-
mittee HMSO: £8-90

1985
4th qtx.

1888
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

July
August
September
October
November
December

1987
January
February

UftS 128.0 -171 +7» +UW4 XU* #LS*

117.5 1243 —1*27 +758 +1*99: IflOLt ' 18.7*
m_9 imS -1,551 +30S +772

;
182* tS3»

ms 1383 -2,873 —820 +846 10*1 *044
130.5 143.4 -2*92 -802 +848 199* : 2UW
125.7 136* —689 + *2 4230 1SL4 28*8
U5* 130* -1*83 —832 +159 108* .18*2

138* —831 - 80 +258 102* *243
138* -715 -US i +228 .181* . 21*8
146.7 -1*00 —490 +354 100* 22*1
143* -887 -287 . +286 100* ' 21*0

128* 138* -831 - 80
127.0 138* -715 -US
132* 146.7 -1*00 -490
131* 143* -887 -287

125* 13L2 -527 + 78 4*31 198* \ 22*5

FINANCIAL—Money supply MO, Ml and sterling.M3 (three months’
growth at annual rate), bank sterling lending to private sector;
building societies’ net inflow; HPt, new creditj all
seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base' rate (end period!'

-
.
Bank '

.

~ B5. • • HP, team 1

Issue of

FFr800,000,000 1% Bonds due 1997

with Equity Warrants Companies urged to counter computer fraud
Moft-Hennessy has announced an issue of French francs

800 million 1% bonds due 1997,with equity warrants.
BY ALAN CANE

1985

MO
%

Ml
«

118
*

4th qtr.
1986

2* 17* 22*

1st qtr. 4* 21* 19L3
2nd qtr. XI 25* 27*
3rd qtr. 5* 3017 15*
4th qtr. 7* 15* T4J.:
July 5.4 35* 29*
August 5.7 22* 8*
September 6.6 35* 18*
October 6* 29* 14*
November 6.4 29* 19*
December
1987

11* -1* 8*

January
February

19* 17* 12*

+3*14 387 2*85 19*0

WCJf

Eighteen warrants are attached to each French francs

10*00 bond,with each warrantallowing the holderto buy one
share of MoSt-Hennessycommon stock ata price of French

francs2,720 per share during thethree yearsfrom the date of

issue.

ThisIssue is lead managed by Lazard Freres & Cie. The
co-lead managersare Credit Lyonnais, Banque Nationals de
Paris apd CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited.

13tfi March, 1987

MEASURES to help companies to

counter the threat of computer
fraud are set out in a report from
the Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, pub-

lished today.

The report is important not so

much for its advice, which follows

closely the generally accepted

guidelines for containing such

crimes, as for the weight it adds to

the view that computer fraud has
become a major hazard for most
companies and is therefore a hot

topic for senior managers.

It is “a potentially serious threat

for most organisations using com-
puter systems" the report states.

With the growth of electronic funds

transfer through hanking and other

networks, foe threat is unlikely to

diminish: “It needs your attention.*

Tbe report reviews and analyses

a number of surveys of computer

frauds uncovered in the UK and
oversees. One survey by accountan-

cy firm Ernst & Whfoney found
that more than half the companies

interviewed felt that computer

fraud had increased over foe past

five years.

Many at tfae companies inter-

viewed believed fraud to be a seri-

ous problem within their own busi-

ness: one in six suspected they

could currently be the victim of

fraud.

The report concludes: "It appears

therefore that many organisations

are alert to foe threat (5 computer
fraud, even though theymay not al-

ways be sure exactly how or where

the threat originates”.

Most of foe computer frauds
which had been detected involved
aims of less than £20,000. Neverthe-
less, there was the potential for
large-scale fraud.

It was a crime frequently asso-

ciated with senior staff in positions

of trust

Countering Computer Fraud,
£4.95, Chartac Books, Institute

of Chartered Accountant*, 399
Silbury Boulevard, Milton
Keynes MK9 2HL.

INFLATION—Indiees of earnings (Jan 1980-< 100); basic materials
and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products (1980*200):
retail prices and food prices (Jan 1974—100): Reuters commodity
index (Sept 1931= 100J? trade weightedvalue ofsterling (1935=10(0.

1985
4th qtr.
1988

1st qtr. 179.1 132.4 143* 380* 343* 1*13 73*
2nd qtr. 184* 125* 145* 385.7 349* 1,453 76*
3rd qtr. 187* 120* 146* 386.1 348* 1*44 71*
4th qtr. -19L0 127.4 147.4 391* 248* 1*27 68*
July 187* 119* 146* 384.7 347.4' 1,480 74*
August 187* 120* 146* . 385* 348* 1*61 71*
September 186* 122* 146.7 387* 348* 1*44 70*
October - 188* 124* • 147.0 388.4 347* 1*08 67*.
November 191* 127* 1474 391.7 347* 1*17 68*
December 293.4 130.4 147.9 ' 393* 340* ' 1*87 • 88.4

Kara- Baric Whsale.
.

” Hectare*
'

lap* mmu anrfjj.* - • 8PI* ' Foods* ariu- Stajizg

176* 132* 141.4 378.1 337* 1,771 79*

Thames Bridge ‘would

be hazard for aircraft
9

1987
January 131* 148* 394* 354* 1*04 08*
February 120* 149* •

. 1*80 08*
*Nat seasonally adjusted

t From Jammy 1986 includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
PLANS TO build a bridge across

the River Thames could conflict

with air traffic using the London

City airport (Stolport) now being

built in Docklands, the Air Trans-

port Users' Committee (AUC), the

watchdog committee <rf British av-

iation, says. It is calling for a revi-

sion of Urn bridge proposals.

The AUC says that the plans for

the bridge would involve piers near-

ly400 ft high, and those could prove

hazardous to aircraft

The committee says that foe pro-
posed piers could be reduced in

height, and foe span narrowed.
without impeding the volume of

river traffic.

v^ompiimemary copies
oftheFinancial Times arenow available

to clients ofHdi-AirMonaco.

FINANCIALT1MES helkrir
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER RIOIKICO

could change your life!
York is actively seeking to

encourage industrial and
commercial businesses to
establish themselves in

some of the most beautiful
surroundings in the
country. Low overheads,

highlymotivated
workforce andan
environment second to
none .

"MY BEST DECISION
SINCE I WAS

APPOINTED TO THE
board:

jAL HAVE 24 FUGHTS A WEEK FROM 12 EUROPEAN CITIES, INCLUDING

4 NON-STOP FLIGHTS. (3 FROM PARIS. 1 FROM LONDON.) THAT'S A
GREATER CHOICE OF FLIGHTS THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE. AND OF
COURSE YOU GET ALL THE HOSPITALITY AND PER5QNAL CARE YOU

EXPECT FROM THE INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE OF JAPAN,

To see just how good a
move to York could be,
clip the coupon foryour
copy of the YorkFact File
- which will tellyou all -

the sound reasons whv

Tony Bennett

35? ££2LES?1^Pie Derotopment Unit
York Enterprise Centre
I Davygaee York YQl 2QE
Aeajerusfa me a copy ofJ&. yakFadFile

UAPAN AIR LINES
EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT AND MORE.
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UK NEWS

TOE LOW-KEY by-election cam-
C°tnwall» wh»

e

voang takes place today livened un
J«s»rday wh«a Mr NoniBix TebWt.
Conservative Party chairaS
swept into town with guns blazing.

«.
maa of the Conserva-

nve Party had etgne on a wi*»«ftvT fr?
sort oof. Mr David Steel, the Lib-
«al leader, who had accused him of
Ties, smears andinnuendo."
Ttortanately we were dented

rate political version of the famous
Jf®f™Jhn “High NooaT where
tte sheriff played by Gary Cooper
«“»n»d in town to make a lone
stand against the visiting ennfijzht'
er. Mr Steel had prudently departed
on the midnight train to the sancto*
**7 of Westminster offer Address*
ug an enthusiastic Liberal-Social
Democratic Party Alliance rally the

raffirthDr^°^
It seemed to be a carefully con*

toved draraaon the part of Mr Tteb-

.

ott to inject some emtenwnt into
the campaign in order to give an
ewHrflPoll boost to the Tory vote.
The question remain*- Will the

Tones be able to reduce the liberal
majority, and if so, by bow much?
In Urn absence of opinion polls by
any of the major polling organisa-
tions there are few firm indicators
011 wh*c*3 to base a judgement
However, it seems the apparent

failure of Labour to significantly in*
crease its support has made the To-
ry task difficult Conservative
strategists had hoped that Labour
would take a sizable slice of the Lib-
eral vote and thus give the Tory
candidate, Mr Nicholas SfrAubyn, a
31-year-old merchant banker, a
chance to run at feast neck-and-

. neck with the Liberals.
The Tories are now chagrined to

find that Labour has not fa>ir»w g
meaningful slice of the Liberal vote.

John Hunt reports on a low-key by-election in Cornwall

tries to enliven poll
electorate. A Labour Party worker
canvassing the villages in the clay-
mining area despondently admitted
that he was constantly meeting
complaints on the doorstep about
three thing* — Labour’s unilateralist
nuclear defence policy, the so-called
-looney left* and Labour's attitude
to gays and lesbians. Although such
problems are not apparent in this
area, the message has sunk
through via television «nd the

Mr Norman TehMt:
- contrived drama

2s the grim council estates in the
clay-mining wwiy around St Aus-
tell, it » an extraordinary experi-

ence for those accustomed to metro-
politan elections to see street after

street of booses displaying orange
Liberal posters.

The by-election has been caused

by die death in a car accident of Mr
David Penh&ligon, the highly popu-
lar MP who held the seat for the

Liberals in the 1083 general election

with a majority of 10,480, 57-3 per
cent of tiie vote.

It is essential for the Liberals to

do well today to show that the Alli-

ance can safely hold on to existing

seats, in addition to capturing new
ones as the SDP did so decisively in

the recent London Greenwich by-

election.

It is also crucial for the Tories -

who came second in Truro with 3&1
per cent of the vote in 19B3- to de-

monstrate that they can increase

their vote and cut the liberal ma-
jority in the run-up to the general

election.

Labour, which came third in 1983

with a remarkably poor4J percent
of the vote, desperately needs to

Mr David Steel:

accused Mr Tebtft

show that it can do better this tone.
All the signs are that the liberal

candidate, 24-year-old Mr Matthew
Taylor, will win with a comfortable
majority. The Tories seem to be in a
reasonably respectable second
place, and Labour, although it

seems to have pushed up its share
of the vote, appears to be lagging
far behind in third place.

In these parts the traditional rad-

ical liberal tradition is still very
much alive and is seen by many
working class voters as the natural

alternative to the Tories. In addi-

tion the unusually strong personal

following enjoyed by Mr Pfenhali-

gon seems to be bolding firm al-

though undoubtedly some of these

votes will slip away to Labour and
Tories.

It is disappointing for Labour,

which has an extremely impressive

candidate in Mr John King, an En-
glish teacher, who has fought a gal-

lant campaign, strongly supported

by Labour’s national headquarters.

But even in this rural county La-

bour’s presentational setbacks in

metropolitan areas in recent weeks
have made an impression on the

Many of the canny Cornish vo-
ters are playing their cards dose to

their chest A pub in St Stephen
prudently displayed Tory and Lib-
eral posters side by side in the win-
dow.
This caution was borne out when

Mr St Aubyn canvassed the streets

of St Austell, where many people
seemed undecided between lib-
erals and Conservatives.

The Conservatives and Liberals

were being equally cagey yester-

day. Mr Taylor predicted that he
would hold on to the Liberal majori-

ty but added : "We are taking noth-

ing for granted.” Mr Tebbit said

that "Win or lose," Mr St Aubyn
would have a good platform on
which to build a Conservative mar
jority in the constituency at the
general election.

Meanwhile, the verbal shoot-out
continued. Mr Tebbit raid he would
be happy to have a confrontation
with Mr Alan Beith, the Liberals

deputy leader, who was in town,

"but I would prefer to sort out Mr
SteeL”

It was suggested to him that "this
rfiiMiyh nonsense” would be better

rattled by meeting the Liberal lead-

er in the tea room of the House of

Commons. However, judging by Mr
Tebbifs belligerent mood, a more
suitable location would be the OK
CorraL

Opinion pollsters sharpen up their image
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

TWO PARAIJ.FI. initiatives have
been bwim»Kw«i to rmwpmre
public about the standards of
opinion poQs after recent con-
troversy about their accuracy
and volatility.

The five feeding British poll-

sters, GaHnp, Harris Research,
Marpten, Mori and NOP, have
formed the Association of Profes-
sional Opinion FoQlxtg Organisa-
tions.

Formation of tin group Is an .

extension of dfsau-
rioss (forme back neerty 28years

EDITOR

and is in anticipation of the
^hwfmiiwpiiHiwidnfaaand
in recognition of the increased

ford of interest in polk.

The association says that all

the members have supported a
1912 code of practice. This lays

down requirements about the

dfcctaore of detetis and the tim-
ing and bask of the sample.

The pollsters are also estab-

lishing a data bank of their pub-

lished surveys both between and
during the Section period at the

computer bureau QriantimB.Tlik
organisation will also be making
available on fine, on a modest fee

basis, detailed access to demog-
raphic and geographic analyses

of voting intention data.

Member of the new group also

support the steps being taken by
the Market Research Society

(MRS) in establishing an adviso-

ry group on polls and have
pledged their co-operation.

In lids separate initiative an
advisory group of senior re-

searchers has been recruited to

provide professional guidance
lor the service which is intended

to help the pohfic and journalists

onpoll-related issues.

Ike group’s members include

Mr i*«« RngiwMi, a iftpww chair-

man of Mara-Observation, Mr
John SwwwiwhfrWMhw— of

the MRS, and Mr Tom Cowfing,
managing director of Taylor Nd-
son. Dr David Butler of Nuffield

College, Oxford, has agreed to as-

sist the grotty Mp to ensure
academic participation.

Investments in

Germany
I

f your investment strategy includes multimarket diversification of

assets. West Germany should rank high on yoor list of priorities. An
increasing number of cross-border investors — both institutional and

private - are profiting from this market of expanding international

importance.

And more and more investors are benefiting from the sound advice and

investment gkifis of Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank,

Germany’s oldest publicly-quoted bank - founded in 1835 - and one of its

leading issuing houses. It participates in numerous syndicates, and is a

securities dealer an all of Germany’s important stock exchanges - trading

in both stocks and bonds.

TTypo-Bank’s research capacity is extensive, and stems from its intimate

XJL knowledge ofGerman corporations, especially in dynamic Southern

Germany. Expert teams of researchers, securities analysts, economists and

portfolio managers pool their long experience and market knowhow to

provide domestic and international clients with the finest in performance-

oriented investment decision-making.

To findouthowyou can benefitnowfrom the investment opportunities

in West German); just contact one of our two specialized teams of

professionals;

Institutional Portfolio
Investment Services - Management Services

Peter Strubreiter Holger Desch
Tel.: (89) 23 66 - 86 1 4 TeL: (89) 23 66 - 85 58

Modern Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

HYPO-BANK, Bayetteche Hypotheken- und Wednd-Bank AG, TheatincntrasM 11, D-8000 Munich 2
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Faseofcommunica-

tions, by road and rail,

|j have played an impor-

| tant part in Watford’s

growth. Many large

companies have sited operations there]

haransft of itlconvenience. Neverthe-_

ipRq the townhis managed to retain its

irtentitv despite the pull of London and_

is proving successful in attracting new

companies, particularly in the high-

tech field, as traditional inoustries

decline. Alastair Guild reports.
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Source: Wutfcrt BorougH to*n«l

west of the business park, is® STdeSwriT to;

high technology
dewlopmentg malch training with the^

Standard Life, providing* fe»e nfaP
requirements <rf local

:>

first phase. 7.252 sq gSKr* " The exciting feature H

rial and warehousing umts with *“a
™“Jentie „ that resources

; ,

ancillary office accommodation. ««* ailable to enable discus-;

Completion of the M25 is seen sion with clienl compam^.:_
. - _ - _ -.rtiniiinr avenue for ^u.„i their trainittg needs, and.

while an

IW
imp^rin* accessibility to ^ destgn a specific .

and nresents new nrnmifflIne to meet them; says'.;improving accessibility to design a sp««j^ .

USan areas and presents new -^gramme to meet then* a

SSXrtJSities for redevelop. Pj.Uwn Hill, the centre'. p«-;.

ment in some of ject manager. -

Sem^toTdeveto&t of Set up two years ago with MSCi
example is a oev«*vp b *

centre was con-.

wrfiJS

X.on>niA is a development m set up "e-

hi^te?h milts in the town cen- fending, the cen,t?^!^.
tre with a road being built W tracted to take onl*50<LJWTiett

connect the site with a new Ml MSC fending ceased in I^cen^

;

link mad costing E19m. while a ber, the centre had met the-
"“SSXtSrlSfrfmad. costed »an>pt_ and ia now seekinglink road casting £19m. while a ber, the centre had met tne

wStwitforf relief mad. costed target, and w now seek^g

at £llm is also included ,
in alternative ways of financing,

:

TT.^r»«<ehiK> fjtunty Council s ... l.- .:•.= ir..-*
at uun, is auv tr

gSSSSSS^SSS. Provision ofsmalljinits,
three-year progr-i—

thought, could assist soon- of
' T|,e county and borough coun- those without the skills needed

cils already keep a commercial ^ h 1̂ technologytirms to set

..onartv register, while the uo ;n business. The Watford

l ne countj «“u . _ uiudc ~
• .

cils already keep a commercial ^ hi^ technologyiiriM to set

roperty register, while the up jn business. The Watford

local council monitors vacant Enterprise Agency (Wenta), has

and redevelopment sites in the
]aQnched a project toprovide

town Consideration is now Sfnau offices and_workshops for

-St?5

and redevelopment “ launcneo a projcu*.

town Consideration is now Sfnau offices and workshops for

being given to extending this new aQd existing small

service with computerisation, businesses,

providing more comprehensive - „
and uD-fe-date information on • The scheme provides some 40

' sites and buildings available for workshop
development h^een 160 and 1,000 sq ft and

WATFORD, SOMETIMES the

butt of musical bail humour, is

less readily recognised perhaps

as the commercial and indust-

rial hub of West Hertfordshire,

some say of the county as a

whole, *
. . .

The quip that civilisation

ends once north ofthe town pre-

sumes that Watford is itself typi-

cal ofthe amorphous south east,

its identity submerged with

London. But it is a distinct

entity, encouraging loyalty

among its residents, surrounded

by green belt, and with an

employment mix increasingly

rare in a region devoted to sun-

rise industries.

There are ways, nevertheless,

in which its economy mirrors

trends elsewhere in the Uh.

Although traditional manu-

facturing is still ofconsiderable

importance, the service and

high technology sectors are

experiencing the most rapid

growth. . _
—

Communications, playing

such an important part in the

area's present development,

were also a significant factor m
Watford's transformation in the

early 1800s from a quiet market

town into a bustling commercial

centre. Watford Junction station

was opened in 1838. sereed by

the new London to Birmingham
line. This sudden accessibility

encouraged “ commuters ” to

seek the fresher air of Hen-
|

fordshire and new industries

also moved into the town.

Today's new industries have

also been quick to see Lhe

advantages of being located

close to unrivalled road, rail

and air links, with the town even

having its own airfield licensed

for general aviation at Leaves-

den. Watford's proximity, in

particular, to the recently com-

pleted M25, and to the Ml. has

already brought in new
businesses, with pressure for

expansion likely to increase.

The relative decline in

traditional manufacturing, most

marked in printing, once Wat-

ford's mainstay, has. it seems,

been more than matched by the

growth in the service sector.

National Westminster Inter-

national, for example, has

located a regional banking cen-

tre in the town, while large

insurance companies, such as

Sun Alliance, and venture capi-

mm. &

development
Office unitTte^n TOO and

Inroads are also being made gnn M n. These units, now felly

into the skills shortage. The
je

. -ire a conversion from aninto the skills shortage. The
, ^ a conversion from an

unemployment total, at 7 per factory site, financed

cent the second highest in the
. ioans from . National:

county, has been attributed yWBtminfiter Bank and the Co-

Theraderetopmenlofw^0,dJlJncBon (abweJhasbeManralOT
boostto office development In the town

tal organisation. Investors in

Industry, have also set up major

regional centres there. One firm

of solicitors, which moved out of

the City in 1981 reports that it

has since doubled its staff.

Office employment in the

town received a boost with the

redevelopment ofWatford Junc-

tion, completed in 1985. Primary

office fioorsoace in the town is

expected to be 70.000 sq m by

1996. . .

The town has also recognised

the need to extend the range of

retail outlets if it is to maintain

its position as a sub regional

shopping centre with n^i0 *
1

superstore and hypermarket

developments already omo*"

way or planned, though the

council wants to curb some
schemes on Watford s fringes

where they could detract from

existing retail outlets in the

town centre.

range or smaller computer

oriented firms is also evidenu It

is expected that these wiUacta*

a magnet for attracting further

new firms into the town.

The impact of high technology

businesses on local employment

has been significant. Case, for

example, which set up in Hert-

fordshire in the early 1970s.

making computer networking

products, has since grown to

employsome 1,000. while a wide

However, such companies

also have specialist require-

ments for premises and man-

power, requirements which are

only now being met It is recog-

nised that if the shortage of suit-

able premises and a skilled

workforce persists, potential

new firms may decide to locate

elsewhere.
Facilities for high technology

business are being created in

the south west corner of the

town, for example. Case already

occupies a large unit of indust-

rial, office and warehouse space

on the Watford Business Park,

while close to Case
recently developed Watford

Enterprise Centre, a 1.676 sq m
development split into 21 units

of varying sizes for light indust-

rial storage and distribution.

There is also the Centre 4
development to the south ofthe

centre, 2300 sq m of industrial

and warehousing floorspace, 25
‘ per cent ancillary offices.

The Croxley Centre, to the

tcui LUk. —— —-W , _ QV iUdUO fcltflM _

county, has been attributed scgotminster Bank and the Co-

largely to the lack of training
opeiBtive Bank, with reads

opportunities for school-leavers at commercial rates to

and those made redundant from
sfryjce the loans. Wenta also

more traditional industries. provides free counselling and

Long-term unemployment in advisory services to sma

Watford is especially worrying businessmen,

with 30 per cent of the total -
. j

.

unemployed out ofwork for over The borough council Is seek-

a year. Jobs in the new. high feg to identify sites for smalt-

technology industries tend to be scale non-conforming users;

filled by commuters from out- sach as vehicle repairers, scrap

side the town. The commuting metal dealers, small haulage

level is high and increasing, operators and plant hire corn-

while there is concern that eco- panies.
level » ui6“ t T
while there is concern that eco-

nomic expansion in the west of -
. _ ,

the county should not feel hous- y Watford has not marketed

ing demand. itself in the past as aggressively

as other towns of its sue, it is.

The local chamber of com- be^gves Mr Christopher Green,

merce has just arranged with
preajdent and chairman of Wat-

the Manpower Services Com- chamber of Commerce,
mission to- cany out a joint. * because it has not had to- Its

studyon the extent of the sjolls advantagBS as a location for

mismatch, and to identify ways business speak for themselves,

of combatting it. But there is no room for com-

. A Job Club has been set up in R^KM^ 1,0Pe,Wfll

Watford to help the long-term have the last laugh.
. _

panies.

Watford Enterprise Agency

More sponsorships needed

Mmmm
RECENT SPECULATION sur-

rounding the future of Scam-

meils in Watford may have given

the town a higher-than-usual

public profile. Generally,

though, its relatively low

unemployment rate plus the

absence of any household names

with headquarters in the twtm,

has kept Watford out of the

attention given to industrial

blackspots.

unemployment With few

nationally known businesses

based in the town it has also

failed to find secondees, relied

on by many agencies to stall

their advisory service.

The difficulties facing those

wanting to start their own busi-

ness, or running an existing

business are those encountered,
none the less, by most small

businessmen throughout the

country, in particular the shor-

tage of suitable small units, and

the need for advice on raising

capital and marketing

But the'WEA is now on a firm

footing Last year. Prince

Charles opened a centre or 50

small units, a conversion of a

30.000 sq ft disused factory. The
agency persuaded the National

Westminster and Co-op Banks to

provide finance, with the

agency acquiring the freehold

with the help of bank borrow-

ing The WEA expects the prop-

erty investment largely to meet
the costs of advisory services It

already pays for the salary of

the agency's managing director,

Mr Ken Hards.

main difficulty faced in the'

early stages was the shortage of

suitable premises, the manage-,

ment of capital requirements,

the preparation of business

plans and cash flow forecasts for

raising finance, and marketing

are now the mostcommon issues

raised.

The companies occupying the

units in the centre, which range

in size from 100 sq ft to 1,000 so
ft, employ a total of 13d, and
include commercial photo-
graphers, graphic art designers,
carpenters, metal workers, gar-

ment makers, a builder of rally

cars, several associated with the
printing industry with its

strong presence in the town, and
a research chemist

' into larger premises, three con-

solidating the business at home,

and three decided not to cany
OH.
Mr Hards is now investigating

;with other agencies in the area

the possibilities of doing some-
thing to provide venture capital

for small businesses, recognis-

ing that the costs for the larger

venture capital funds of

monitoring small tranches of

money' outweigh the commer-
cial reward.
The agency is also keen to get

another scheme of small units

going, though in an area with
such high land prices, it would
have to be on a site with redun-
dant buildings which it could
adapt

The Watford Enterprise

Agency, established four years

ago in an initiative by Mr Peter

Burton, managing director of

the locally-based international

company. Case Communica-
tions, has made considerable

progress The agency would wel-

come large blocks of sponsor-

ship but has had little success

so far. Companies tend to put

resources into areas of high

Watford will merrily con-

tinue to provide the same sort or

service it now offers for years to

come in the safe knowledge that

it does not rely so heavily as

other agencies on sponsorship

from business," says Mr Haros.

The agency, which is spo"'

sored, nevertheless, by some 25

companies and local author-

ities, is already advising some

200 people a year. Though the

The majority have been
started by those who left secure
employment “We encourage
those, because it leaves a

vacancy for somebody else,

though there are also a number
who have used redundancy
money to set up their own busi-

ness, and a few who were pre-

viously unemployed," says Mr
Hards.

In the next few weeks, Mr
Hards will be meeting tile per-

sonnel manager ofScammeUs to

discuss ways in which people
might start their own business,
“ though personnally I hope
they are working hard on a man-
agement buyout"

Since the centre opened, nine

firms have left, three moving

And, while the agency is still

very much a one man band, Mr

'

Hards hopes to broaden and
develop the services it prorides
over fee next conple of years.
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THE RANGE of industry still to
be found In Watford and the
surrounding area is unusual for
most towns of its size in the
south east. More traditional
types of manufacturing, though
they have been in decline, are
well represented but the fastest
expansion has been in high
technology businesses.
DRG, with five plants in west

Hertfordshire; is an example of
the former, employing some

3,000

in the stationery business
group. The group, making paper
and board, Seuotape, station-
ery, envelopes and Kwikseal,
has emerged from a period of
rationalisation In the early-
1980s, and is soon to announce a
£15m Investment for the mod-
ernisation Of its factory making
stationery and envelopes.
Kwikseal is already benefit-

ing from a £4m investment' in
new plant made last year. Busi-
ness has . been increasing by
over 20 per cent annually

, with
annual sales now standing at
£200m.

“ We are in a particular
expansive mood," says Mr Ian
Lawrie, main board director
responsibe for stationery busi-
ness within DRG. The company,
which was formed in 1908 by the
merger ofa business founded by
John Dickinson in West Herts in
1809, and Robinsons Primary
Packaging- now has subsidiaries
in North America, Europe and
Australia and New Zealand,
reporting total pre-tax profits of
£31m in 1985. “ This investment
will give us one of the world's
most advanced and integrated
stationery plants, and secure
jobs and markets for the
future."
The group is, at the same time,

moving away from basic paper
commodity making, says Mr
Lawrie, and more towards value
added products. One example is

a recent order from Japan for

printed circuit tape, worth
£150,000.
Watford is about to lose its

manufacturing link with the

motor industry as the result of

the decision to close the Scam-
mell Motors plant The decision

was taken by the state-owned

Rover Group and is part of the

rationalisation programme
after the merger with the Dutch
motor group, Dat
Scammell Motors was itself

the result of a merger between
Scammell Lorries and British

Leyland in the mid-1950s and

the closure will mean the loss of

650 jobs on its 18-acre site in

Watford. As recently as 1983

about £2.5m was invested in a

new assembly hall *?dpjUDt
facility, an investment lunoea

by the sale ofeight acres ofland
owned by BL in the town. Pro-
duction of the special heavy
duty lorries of up to 300 tonnes
gross weight will be transferred
to Leyland.
Though not involved in manu-

facture in Watford, Iveco Ford
Truck has establised its UK
head office in a seven-storey
block in Watford Station. The
company, formed lastyearwhen
Iveco UK combined its commer-
cial vehicle interests in the UK
with FOid, chose the town
because of its proximity to the
motorway network and airports,

and the manufacturing plant at
Langley, where the Ford Cargo
is produced.
Helicopter engines are

designed, developed, manufac-
tured and sold by Rolls Royce
from Leavesden Airport, where
it is about to invest over Elm on
Updating end integrating pro-
duction and development test

beds, at present based at British
Aerospace's complex at Hat-
field.

The newest engine, the
RTM322, is being produced in
partnership with Turbomeca.
Rolls- Royce employs 2£50 at
the 265- acre site, two-thirds of
them manual workers. It is tak-

ing on .more apprentice staff
this September, some of them
attending courses at Watford
Technical College, to replace
engineers lost through natural
wastage.
The company generally finds

no shortage of suitable appren-
tices locally, bnt has difficulty

in recruiting experienced
graduate engineers and qual-
ified computer staff
The most significant recent

redundancies have been in Wat-
ford's printing industry, once its

largest employer. But it still has
a major presence. The plant
operated by Odhams Sun Prin-
ters, owned by BPCC and
employing some 700, prints
magazines such asWomans Own
ana TV Times.
A second plant, owned by the

British Newspaper Printng
Corporation, a subsidiary of
BPCC. and contract printing
newspapers, is to get a new line
of printing presses. A recent
rumour in the local press that

the Daily Mirror is to be printed
in the town was not substanti-

ated by BPCC.
It is with companies involved

In advanced technology that

Watford is placing most hope for

replacing jobs lost in more
traditional types ofmanufactur-

ing. A number of such com-
panies are already well estab-

lished, Marconi Defence Sys-

tems and Racal Acoustics, for

A5V. Mm A

Aylesbury

• Stevenage

HERTFORDSHIRE
Watford High Street at the Junction with Market Street
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The majors move in

Hkgh Wycombe

The first model of a new generation of envelope machines at the ApsJey, Hertfordshire, plant of DRG
^^wopeo was recentty commissioned. Pressingthe button Is MrMogerWoolley, chiefexecutive of thedks Group mth Dr DoctofenWMcler of Winkler & Dannebfer, manufacturers of the plant.

Industry

Into the high-tech era

LONDON

example. Racal employs some
200 in the manufacture of elec-

tro acoustic and avionic equip-
ment, 80 of the workforce being
semi-skilled. It took on a further
15 employees last year.

Watford is- now seeking to
attract more high technology
companies, including those
involved with computers. They
are tending to gravitate towards
the south-west corner of the
town with its business park and
Croxley Centre, a high tech-
nology / industrial / warehouse
development An application to

redevelop another area of the
town for high technology units
was recently passed. This site

will have access onto the road
linking into Junction 5 of the
Ml.
Case already occupies part of

the business park, taking some

12,000

sq m of industrial and
office space, and a 2,764 sq m
warehouse with ancillary
offices. It recently took delivery
of a further 5,522 sq m two-
storey complex.
The company, whose products

include message handling sys-

tems for computer networks,
was started from scratch in 1970,

and nowhas an annual turnover
of £60m.
Watford -was-, chosen partly

because the two co-founders
lived in Hertfordshire, but with
many of the products it used
coming from the US, proximity
to Heathrow and the national,
road network were also con-
siderations. Most of the £20m
worth of materials it buys each
year are found elswhere in the
UK and overseas.
They are mostly high value

added so the absence of, say. a
plant manufacturing chips or
printed circuit boards in the
area was not a consideration.
The company's emphasis is on
customising its products.
By 1979. Case had grown

steadily to employ some 500, but
the big surge came in the early
1980s, with the increased
popularity of its networking
product, DCX. In 1985. the com-
pany employed 1,200 though the
workforce has since fallen to

1,000.

"Over the last few years, we’ve
qualified to be considered as
part of the Silicon Valley," says
Mr Tony Richards, the group's
marketing and communications
manager. "We have had staff

poached, but we have also
attracted quite a lot in from
other companies. Software
engineers are the scarcest
resource.
"Getting round the recruit-

ment problem is a perennial
question for us." It could be that

Headquarters,
Companies”

Cape industries

Sanyo Marubeni (UK1

Macmillan Smurfit

Godfrey Davis

Senior Engineering

Case

Lalitg Properties

British Rayophane

SPD Group

AuH & Wibourg

Wander

John Blundell

Business

Sector
Building

Consumer electronics

Packaging

Motor Dealers'Property

Engineering

Teleconv'IT equipment

Property

Film products

Transport

Printing inks

Food

Retailing

Engineering

Turnover
£m
137

113

112

109

104

95

63

.
59

59

33

33

29

28

*Companies with registered offices in Watford

Other major employers include:

Dowty Electronics, Fishbum Printing Inks, Marconi Underwater Systems,

Mothercare UK, Odhams-Sun Printers (BPCC), Racal Acoustics, Rolls-Royce.

New company formations

pre 1982 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
2^81 239 275 334 357 353

Companies by size of turnover

Less than

Elm £lm-£4m £5m-£9m £10m-£24m £25m-£49m £50m-£99m Over ELOOm
197 88 24 30 7 5 5

Sources: Jordan Information Services, Jordan House, Brunswick Place, London
N1 6EE; Watford Borough Council.

PRESSURE FOR large-scale
retail developments around
Loudon, mounting since the
completion of the M25, has not
passed Watford by- The town,
tightly constrained by the met-
ropolitan green belt, has suc-
ceeded in attracting a number
of major shopping complexes to

its centre.
Without them, Watford's town

centre and smaller shopping
areas were in danger of losing
out Brent Cross shopping cen-
tre and Milton Keynes town cen-
tre, both completed in the 1970s.
with good access along the Ml,
have already provided some
competition. Bricket Wood, one
of four free-standing shopping
centres now proposed around
the M25 is within 10 minutes
drive and is expected to provide
753,500 sq ft ofretail floorspace.
But with the completion ofthe

M25, Watford has itself become
an attractive proposition for
retail developers. At least two
million people are within a 30
minute drive, some 200,000 more
than in 1976.

The new developments will

build on progress made in the
last three years in attracting

major retail developments. In
March 1985, Sainsbury opened
its new superstore on the north
western end of the town centre,
with a net Door area of29,000 sq
ft, the majority of it devoted to
the sale of food and other non-
durable household goods. Soma
400 car parking spaces are pro-
vided at basement and ground
floor levels.

A B&Q retail warehouse
opened in August 1984, with a
net Door area of 27,300 sq ft for

the sale of DIY goods, plus a

garden centre of10,000 sq ft and
225 parking spaces. Homebase,
another DIY retail warehouse
opened for trading in 1983. with
30.000 sq ft net retail floorspace
for the rale of DIY goods and a
1,500 sq ft nursery and garden
centre^
Work is due to start this year

on a three storey John Lewis
Partnership department store
of 113,000 sq ft in the town cen-
tre. Hie development will
include unit shops and other
units fronting a two level mall,
providing extensions to existing
stores on the High Street with
access to enclosed pedestrian
malls. It will enhance the town’s
role as a sub regional shopping
centre by adding to its range of
comparison goods shopping

The need in south west Hert-
fordshire for a hypermarket, at

present absent, will be met by
an Asda development providing
83.000 sq ft of retail floor space
on the site of the former
Odhams printing works, some
1V6 miles north of the town cen-
tre. A 45,000 sq ft MFI/Allied
store is also included in the
proposals.
Planning permission was

granted last year for a develop-
ment by Tesco of a retail super-
store at the southern end of the
town centre which currently
lacks good convenience facili-

ties. The store, which is

expected to open for trading
later this year, will include a
service area, surface car park,
petrol filling station and land-
scaping
Permission was given for the

mainly single-storey building of
46,849 sq ft net floor area on
condition that a minimum of

22JS00 sq ft is devoted to the sale
of food and other son-durable
household goods.
Retail warehousing, which

couJd not be readily accommo-
dated in the town centre, is to be
located close by on the Eastern
Gas Works site. Outline plan-
ning permission was granted
last year for retail warehouse
units of a maximam of 86,000 sq
ft floor space, with provision for
DIY and home improvements,
furniture retailing or carpets.

Any further large-scale retail

developments, whether inside
or just outside the borough, are
likely to be resisted by the local
council. It has expressed con-
cern at the likely impact on
shopping facilities within Wat-
ford of the Bricket Wood
development, and the proposal
fora superstore and retail ware-
house of305,000 sq ft at a site on
the A41 some four miles to the
south east of the town.

Over-provision of certain
types of shopping could,
believes the council, have a
detrimental effect on existing
outlets, while 57,000 sq m of the
county council’s provision of

60,000

sq m for Watford for 1981-
96 is already accounted for.

There are sites within or adja-
cent to the centre considered
suitable for Allure retail ware-
house development, provided
that they are restricted to the
types of goods not normally
found in the town centre. But no
additional sites have been iden-
tified for superstores or hyper-
markets, with the existing
Sainsbury superstore and the
current proposals for an Asda
and Tesco store considered to
meet demand.

Mr Tony Richards, marketing communications manager of the Case group

any foture expansion of
research and development will

be in the form ofsmall oflshoots
elsewhere, for example the
Thames Valley, with a poten-
tially larger pool of suitable
recruits.
The company also faces diffi-

culties in promoting people
from within, says Mr Richards.
"Ifwe want to make a northern
regional sales manager into a
national sales manager, for

example, it is difficult to com-
pensate fully for the higher cost
of living in this area."
~ Many of its staff commute
from some distance, though
journey times have been cut
with the completion of the M25,

while over half its employees
have company cars.

.

Dowty International'defence
Systems, though smaller than
CASE, is also having some prob-
lems with recruitment. DlDS.
part of the £500m turnover
Dowty Defence and Air Systems,
is a systems house employing
some 40 staff seeking out prob-
lems that defence organisations
may have with their systems,
and suggesting solutions that
may result in a new product
from another company within
the Dowty Group.
"Watford was chosen back in

the early 1980s because the
electronics company, based in

west London ran out of space

and was having difficulty
recruiting engineers, partly

because of house prices." says
Mr Peter Jackson, of DH>S. “We
found that people were pre-

pared to travel to Watford from
as for away as Milton Keynes,
but wouldn't commute from
there to west London.”

Five years later, staff still

travel from outside the area, but
recruitment of additional staff

is again becoming a problem,
with the M25 pushing up local

houseprices. Dowty feces com-
pettion. at the same time, from
the many other companies in

advanced technology, such as
GEC and Lucas Aerospace.

CHANTREYWOOD KING— - CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

THE MORNING AFTER
Our Budget summary (available on
Wednesday) will be essential reading

as the Chancellor tries to balance the scales

between the Government’s electoral hopes

and die needs of the economy.

Growing businesses will also be interested

in our guide to the Third Market, which
provides a new opportunity for young

companies to obtain a listing on a recognised

stock exchange. Please rerurn the coupon
for free copies of these publications.

Chantrey Wood King is the largest firm

of chartered accountants in Watford.

Our strong team of local partners serves

an ever-increasing number of clients in

the area. In addition to compliance work
in audit, accountancy and taxation, they

offer specialist services in corporate and
personal tax planning, computer consultancy,

corporate finance and personal

financial planning.
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To: Peter Cox, Chantrey Wood KinR.

Gresham House, 53 Clarendon Road, Watford, Hertfordshire WDI I LR
Please send me: your guide to the Third Market

your Budget summary your servica brochure

Name Position

Buildyourbusiness
onour reputation

OTTfAXIUK
AND EUROPE A

'G-VICK

ItwasMercedes-Benzwho
budk theworld's first goods-

carrying vehicle, back in 1896.

And the world’s first diesel

powered truck, in 1923.

Today, Mercedes-Benz
market a full range of trucks

and vans to suit every type of
business, large and small and
can supply new or used
vehicles qtoddy and efficiently.

Mercedes-Benzvehiclesare
renowned Bx their reSabSty
and are backed by a team of
engineers who are trained

exclusively forMercedes-Benz
by Mercedes-Benz to provide
a service which is. second
to none. • •

At Edgware Road, we're

in business to keep your
business moving.

Reynolds Johnson & Green

Road
403 Edgware Road. CoBndafe London NW9.TeL 01-205 1212/Uex 929447

SOLICITORS

Local, National and International Legal Services

to the business community

Gresham House, 53 Clarendon Road, Watford WDI 1LA
Tel. 0923 50000: Telex 946202 REGt-AW G: Fax. 0923-55455

in the City of London: 3 St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill EC3V 90S

Tel. 01-626 1762: Fax. 01-626 1234
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Corporate identity

in the spotlight

CORPORATE Identity iflsome-

thing every company pes-

gtano hy accident or dedlgiu

la the same way flat

individual human bodies are

Judged to a targe extent by
appearances, behaviour *»
attitudes, so toebody e«£
porate is evaluated y
visual starts: to staff, it*

products, to servieefl,its

premises. Its Every- They

are all dues to the company's

personality, either the rMttty

or what it Is striving to be.

, yet *e Hm ofH . , Yet die Idea of stage*

v.F.an compiles an image maker’swho s who

and trfdng dam sertomJjjto

stffl relatively novel

UK. There appears, ww*®*-

less, to be a tendency among
mamaides to shape their

l» dm crowd of WW®*"*
identity design specialists and

other consultancies
(indadlng

PR and advertising one-fitop-

chops) expanding into the

^Stst year, a survey of

major British eomp«*»
revealed that moretiianoM

CONSULTANCY ^‘rL°TEES

SST^r UKB* COWOAATT
with start-up pi_OYF« IDENTITY

OWNERSHIP date) PL°

TOTAL

INCOME
19S6

aX gSESSLS^"
9 HOW THEY SEE THEMSELVES SEE TUBS _

-
p^r-*

—* «* Scotland. A 5S« ,S535 k!to bSJdr^&ras«ESS'*6SKsKS
watch.

HOW THHR COMPETITORS

UK prtOc AlHed

(partof International

Addhnn &«lgner*

Consultancy iw*
Group)

about £17m
(hid
packaging,
product and
interior

design)

UK public fitch & Co
1072

290 about 27 1985, £92m
(hid
retain/.

padog
product)

Ahbtrom (Bntaid), Cote*

vSSET ***** !E5fL rf^SriSSi ^*2 »*» ****”& "EL?
YnilAwon. Interflora, Liberal change* of

field, financially driven,

partyTManpower Services Com- «**&•* and ********
pitch * Co."

mission :— V - -

UK private Henrion Ludlow
& Schmidt

1950s

*<""* JSSte.
1939

declined

to give

-

1UA fMMfi A On. o* SSS

Steepmmjzz— “£Z We worry about our dlentt, not *«««££?’ *3S
Barclays, British AirwayOgim-
bai. Elf, Mercedes Bona. Matronal

Freight Consortium

We worry about our dfent^ not

ota competitors, not wwra

UK private Uoyd Ftortho^
about £1JSm
(ind

UK private Lnck^Pettersen 25

UK private Minahs,
~ 40

Tattenfleld
1964

UK private Negus* Negus
1952

(originally

Negus *
Sharland)

literature/

interior

design)

about £lm
(Inc
product
literature/

marketing
support)

£1J5m
(ind
packaging/
interior/
environmental
design)

about
£600,000
(Ind
annual
reports)

BAA, Barclays dte Zoete W«g
Courtaulds, Foreign and CotaBal

Investment Group, Rover Group,

Sdmetoer

Arabian Bulk Trade, BT Action

for Disabled, Frandngton

Framstad (Scam&wvw), Usaffra

(France)

Leaders of second 5^^®“
corporate identity coMutandcj.
Oeatlve-le^bm pradted wg»
good understamBng off buiineg
and emphans on early strategic

drinking

Ideas-bascd company- UaHMty
•• benefited-oriented lthat is

focas on what dlent company
offers its audience) and worte

from there

machine.
record, known tor aiiflnes. A
tough competitor In UK if It

gets its act together.

Respectable, rrtbWe reputatto^

Top of second division. Unsura

whether it’s a bte rata™*
design group or small crwtiw
hotshop Good grapbta. Com-
mercially driven. .

Small private company mentafity.

Brochure specialists, not major

player. Coming atong nicely.

Central Television, Eh^re
Stores, Font! Levnslma (Italy),

Head’s, Thames Tdevnloo

Srfllng success with design

British Airways, BrigiWlHerf^e,

Northern Dairies, Sdenra

Museum, Tower of London.

Vickers

UK founded' Pentagram about®

Print.

about £3Jm
(ind
interior
architecture/
industrial/

graphics)

Commercial Bank of

Faber and Faber. Uc» Indus-

tries, Mandarm Onental Hotri

Group. Reuters, Samuel Webster

* Son

known to deliver goods on tinw.

Only interested m lonfrhsting

^short-term ephem««|l»»J-
tions. No one style, interpreters

of dlent company's needs

Strongly design-driven, Brftera

in that proross. H® otW
resources m-house. Emfritasa

on quality of work

One of London's brightest pr»
tices. Consistent, desigh-

oriented, temperamentaL Light

on strategic thinking, execution

excellent/ Tendency towards

smaller efients
-

Established name.
J
Bto«tonrad.

thorough, respected. Very 196ta

approach. Good solid work.

Low profile these days.

UK private WoWgiw *w 100
£3J7m
(bid
communi-
cations)

Boris. ICL P*0, Prudential,

Renault, VAG (Volkswagen/

Audi)

The leading corporate identity

company in the world

Rolls-Royce of *" toma.
Formidable reputation In QuaHty

of work. The classic designers’

design group. Light on con-

sultancy (which buys jO^®"*"
standing graphics. Mystique

about mem.
Undisputed market header, but

capable of hS«yncvatlc solutions

wWd, may not stand tetri
time. Olins a corporate reyoto-

tionary. but creativity diluted

tince Mid»el WoHPs departure.

titv) top ®f tbdr W
w major tones of

Wort****-’ tJSw i?S£
showing keen interestm cer-

powte Itoitlty is

anviees. Comparfrato ftto

sector aw lietag fiawd,

Big Bang, to con^ry*
pjjfWnnK as never briore. ,

*Ottxn a crista will

tate a company’s

tlon wUh to corporate Wenr
x

Uty—o waterehed m a
t

company career t

merger, acsqntattlon, i

takeover bid, internal reorgar-
^

nlsation and so on. 1

Interpreiattons of eorportoo
]

Identity iHRer wildly. «
j

one end fiwve are those wnlen
d» little more than rmmp

]

the corporate log® pf J; (

date letterheads. This is the

logo-jobber appragg;
lug to mere heavywefffit

practitioners, trim "gnej*®*
corporate Identity penetrates

a company to its core.

Wally Ottns, ehalrm™ or

Wolff Ottns and one of the

most articulate on the sub-

ject, defines It as a “mix of

style and structure, «P**®*f
considerations but related.

Thus,’* he go«
affects what you do (proonttf

services), where you do tt

(envlroamenl) and how you

explain what you do Ccmn-

munlcations).’' _

Visiting cards to personnrt

training, marketing stance «
exhlMthm stands, staff uni-

form to animal report and

store design to the way tne

telephone Is answered are an

key factors in an idgitlty

programme. Or as Alan Brew,

of Landor, puts It, corpoitoe

Identity “Is an express ® m
business purpose."*

I

To achieve the desired

identity, a consultant must
first grasp a company’s

strategic positioning, to
directions and aspirations.

Only this way, say the purists*

is it possible to reach an
Identity that win influence

the bottom line and avo»
costly mistakes. A weu-posi-

- ttoned identity “flags" a

company for decades,
t Time, then, to SP®***®**

» some of theleadtogTJKspe^
s alists in the sector* focusing

. on design consultancies, tradi-

L, tionally the guardians of cor-

* porate identity. For the Ptu>

t- pose of this exercise, only M
sanies could be selected,

rinw.B on track record, ex-

_ perienee and reputation speo-

«- flcaUy in corporate identity.

r The lost is by no means
* definitive, indeed it is noteble
*- by its ondarions, among timm
^ The Partners: Lambton Ftoee,
IC Banks and Miles; Newell and

_ Sorrell; and Sedley Place. In

it common with previous

« giTniiar tables on this page
f (on sales pr©m®tion, flnimdal

PR and advertising agendes)

J the table
** information obtained directly

. from senior eseentivea.

Posting awareness

around Scandinayis

SaraWebb onNokia’s
corporate campaign,

»»ifE srag;
SSSf S£

nSffi^^Je

.iS£

SBJEir]b.™ -ft* -..grsaik-iass
answer—No&ia-

. teiephones, Saiora _
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fs«. !»«»•» snfom*fl,m
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Nokia took the unpreueu««-r

^oy, oP hiring between
step

«fJw billboards and

Norway for
f5f
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\ll? krrnt!

A

roua «• ——r:: _ ftlir ... wtikh, bring translated, (tom
•« Mobira OtTmaa « ^ 1

FhMhh) mtams “ Let ^the
pocket telephone. What Is the

Swflih9 iiMkm poirt teB them

*r?-'gp^ fibres .« pother >

string to our bow- Whafs our
jecrjlSt pergound, - and

name?" - ^ tocreaw awareness of ouracqui-
recroit local personnel, - and

' a • • nf M«r ADflllte
smus w — lecnui —

—

name? ,. increase awareness of our acqui-
44 Our chips^aren t <or eating.

. <g^»nrifnavia is Nokia’s

Who are we?”
. 189^ most important :raaiket with

44 we made galoshes in 1898. ^Sout FM 3bn (£48m)
Who are we? «««. In Sweden and Norway and ‘the

° .—
. sales or aovui rm ,

Who are we?
-ailed in Sweden and Norway and the

-Our winter group was disconcerted to find
HakkapeUitta. What are we

few of it& Nordifl nei^t-w .
—— rear so .

called ?” M tanm on hours know about its produrts.
“You can dance a tango

'nte - company therefore
our parqwrt w^^.ajeampaigo wMchr*U5ld
toe gZou£ called?" - '«»

hensible

“et^e
a
Sw^gi^nk* Von*

spaces were simply fiueawun.
;Tj|f ; Lundgren,

sjsrifffr 1

would have convey Nofcifl's key
the Nokia advertisements 150 n amusing

campaign is

that it is a corporate : of the .

addressing the public^ and “ Se^^nakera—corporate fin-

this case, literally the. man m
, bank

the street In Swedi^ thweto >xam^-Nolda
no advertising on

.
the ^te*. ^ important to

controlled television and «di°*
emiibyees- mS other

Md the audirace forototo tel^ S?S«t?S Sepuhlic as watt,
vision (where advertisin^t ~ mnnitoriiuf public
Slowed) U jtfll ecapurafa^ ^Sr^a*Tte»
small, so Nokia derided to go

hopes to show timt
for a short and intense billboard Jg^pSgi Wnot so trivial

C
*Nolda found from its research after all. ...
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London Galleries/William Packer

Two sculptors’ time and place
^ordine to the

otetom o£ Le Corbusier now writ
tgfg* high on the wall of the^yward Gallery, “is the «w.

*“? correct and magnificent play
, volumes assembled in light”

enou^ with that^e,. Plwitfble and familiar ringtMt pf the modem architect
-entirely sore of himselfi butitSItrpe only up to~aiSnt feS
.successful, great or indeed all
^datijctaie that he means. or

®*y ®wt only thecrvertly
’ambitious and magnificent is
. architecture? Leave aside the

‘ SSw0??*’ Vj£
ich ** gratuitous.

'. "gat does give us Is a sercice-
aHe. rifle of thumb for architec-
ture in its sculptural aspect.

that serves just as well for
sculpture itself. Bat; again,
only up to a point.

The test is immediately to
hand, though doubtless fortui-

tously, for concurrent with the
Corbusier exhibition itself
(until June 7). the upper gal-
leries of the Hayward have been
given over, to e spare selection
of the recent work of the young
English sculptor. Tony Cragg.
Young is merely comparative:
Cragg is now in his late thirties
and has been a figure of some
international sculptural conse-
quence for at least the past ten
years. With such artists as
Woodrow. Deacon and Kapoor,
he is a leading member of that

«•>' Kgfjjg.

Sculpture by Tony Cragg

group of New British Sculptors—in its turn of the cynosure of
international critical attention
(for the British, we know, are
celebrated sculptors)—which is

now being pushed up the ladder
into seniority by the next lot.

What Cragg does in his work,
albeit inadvertantly, is to expose
the Corbusier dictum for the
doubtful truism it is and to

show us neatly that sculpture
can be many things, whether
for good or bad. beyond mere
formal play with volume. We
need light only to see them by.

In common with several of
his dose contemporaries, Cragg
is not a maker of art in the
conventional creative and mani-
pulative sense of producing
from within the unique and
inalienable object. He uses
neither modelling nor carving,

nor even welding and assent
bling as bis principal, but with
determining and informing
activity and one thing leading
insensibly to another, his work
grows by intuition and response.

He finds his material not in the
natural world but in the pro-

duct and fall-out of our techno-

logical and sophisticated society

which he puts together, often in

a way more pictorial than sculp-

tural, to make his elegant and
ironical point. There is a
quality to his work of the dandy
and the aesthete, which may not
always work to his advantage.
“ When attitudes become form "

was, many years ago, the neat
mid effective title to an exhibi-

tion of conceptual sculpture and
all to the good. But a formal
device, even deployed with wit

and deftness, by endless and
facile exploitation may soon be
reduced to the mere striking of
an attitude.

The aspect of Gragg's work
which first won him wide
attention and critical support
was his use of brightly coloured
fragments of plastic rubbish in

the making of large and simple
pictograms upon the wall.
Sometimes the images would
be general or neutral enough,
but often they were clearly and
fashionably polemical. Here
such work is represented by a
good — that is to say entirely
characteristic — example. Biot
occupies an entire wall, the
figures life size in bright
silhouette, the police with their
shields and visors raised, the
mounted ones among them
with their batons drawn. It is a
clever piece and even amusing
in . formal terms but, like
Gulley Jimson’s Annie Laurie,
hardly worth the trouble. For
aH the point it makes about
civil strife, it might as wen be
the Battle of San Romano.
His other works, elegantly

disposed free-standing in space
and light, are rather better
though the ends arrays of glass
and bottles, so pretty in them-
selves, are still a shade over-
precious and aesthetlcal. The
best things are the most simple
and direct: the targe cast steel

retorts and cylinders that are
so extraordinary In themselves
that they would work whatever
their arrangement; and the
oddly exotic towers and
cylinders on the terrace, that
are nothing more than graded
piles of assorted cogs, rings and
tyres.

Best of all are the stone
pieces, no more perhaps than
two blocks and a lintel—or one
on top of another, the support
left rough hewn and the other
cut and polished into the blank
form of a long house or barn,
sometimes teased by a forced
perspective. These are works
that can grow and develop and
yet leave the Imagination tree
to speculate. The less Cragg
imposes himself upon us, the
better an artist he is.

At Juda Rowan meanwhile,
Gragg’s sometime teacher and
near contemporary, Roger Ack-

Wood from the shoreline of Harris, Outer Hebrides,
by Roger Adding

ling, is having his first and long
overdue major London show
(until April 4). Adding is a
sculptor who works on the
smallest scale in the most idio-

syncratic and ephemeral way.
He walks a great deal through
the countryside and seeks in his
work to fir, quite literally to
burs into the imagination, the
experience of time and place.

In chancing upon a scrap of
wood at the chosen place, he
takes a talisman to represent
it which he engraves directly

by using sun and glass, there
and then, to burn into its sur-

face a pattern which the form
itself and his own impulse and
imagination direct.

It all seems so simple, even

pretentiously so. yet these are
manifestly «mgirai and per-
sonal things, entirely serious
and very beautiful. Here is

sculpture, not as form
assembled in light but as object
informed by light in the most
obvious way; and so much else
besides, Ackiing has walked
by the river In Japan, by the
shore In England or over the
fields in France, unspecific in
their associations so far as we
are concerned, and thus in our
imaginations we can go with
him qr by ourselves. We all

have gone for our own walks
and stopped on impulse to
pick up a stone or twig,
slipped it in our pocket and
carried it home.

In tile popular view, or at
least that of record makers,
.buyers, and catalogues, Ottorino
.‘.Respighi remains the com-
„poser of three orchestral sbow-
* pieces—Fountains of Rome,
’ pines of Rome and Roman Holi-

days. But the range and variety
of his compositional gfts.was

. wider than that Though his'

antiquarian interest in Early
Music is no longer a common
preoccupation for a 20th cen-
tury composer, the orchestral
arrangements. Ancient Airs and
'Dances and The Birds, can still,

be enjoyed on several levels.

And his 11 operas are gradu-
ally being taken off the library

shelf, each time to their credit
Revivals Of Sleeping Beauty (at

the Royal College of Music)

and Semirama (at Palermo)
have been noticed on tins page;

the Hungaroton recording of
La fiamma, one of the un-
heralded pleasures of 1985, pro-

Isaacs for

Coveni Garden
The Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden, finally con-

firmed yesterday that Jeremy
TgMBCfi, head of Channel Four
Television, is to take oyer front

Sir John Tooley as general

director of the Opera Howe.
Sir John will officially iw«

in the summer of 1989, which

fits in well with the end of

Jeremy Isaacs’s contract at

Channel Four which terminates

in December IS®:
TymfHt will immediately Start

to attend strategic planning

meetings, and his influence at

Covent Garden will obviously

he felt before he takes over.

La fiamma/Trieste

Max Loppert

t ceded this month's new staging

of the opera at Trieste.

La fiamma (293058) an exotic

brew of religious fanaticism.
sorcery, and Just, owes its

-origin to the Norwegian play
Anna Pedersdotter the Witch.

Satisfying a taste for ripe late-

- Romantic- opera in colourful
early-ltalian settings previously

.. cultivated fay Zandouai. Monte-
mezri, and Respighi himself, the

-
- composer and bis librettist

- Guastalla transplanted the tale

to 7th century Ravenna. Music-
ally. it’s an uneven piece: in
the big ceremonial parts of the
drama Respighi does little more
than pile on choral grandiosity.

' He does so. let it be said, with
notable efficiency; much of the
last act is superior Hollywood-
Eoman-epic stuff, redeemed by
masterly orchestration.

But at the heart of the opera
—the rtolent secret passion .of

the heroine Silvana, descended
from a witch and revealed to
he one herself—there is to be
found a fascinating mixture of
post-Wagnartan ecstasy -and
limpid aeo-Baroque vocal writ-

ing (in the Act 3 monologue,
“Dolce la morte,” Sitvana’s

emotional confession, the debt
to Monteverdi, is obvious, and
eloquently repaid). The rich-

ness pf the musical inspiration,

penetrated with a vein of fasti,

dious melancholy, raises the

work above the level of, say,

Francesca da Rimini or
L'amorc del tre re: any com-

pany with a powerful dramatic,

soprano singing-actress on its

books could do worse than con-

sider its introduction to the

repertory.
'

- . The Trieste company, one of

Applause/Wythenshawe

Italy's more adventurous, had
engaged just such a soprano.
Giovanna Casolla, a name still

unfamiliar outside Italy, dis-

closed a robust, ringing instru-

ment, inclined to harshness
lower down (in a curious way
this suited the character very
well) but able to soar freely,

cleanly, and directly. The pro-

duction by Carlo Maestrioi. in

the comically dated, cliche

ridden designs of Tito Varlsco,

gave her* little encouragement
to explore the more interesting

aspects of tiie character; it was
a producton of stock gesture
and line-up-and-sing, not one
with any probing concern for
psychological or feminist sub-
texts (it's Silvana’s burgeoning
sexual appetite that makes her
« “witch"). But an the same
this was a powerful, impressive

reading of the role: I look for-

ward to hearing Miss Casolla
again.

The musical preparation of
the ‘ performance had been
careful, thorough and authorita-

tive. Under Uanrixio Arena the
orchestra played with ample
sonority and “biff;* the chorus
was confident In other leading
roles the tenor Carlo Bird, the
mezzo Carmen Gonzales, and
the baritone Alessandro Cassis
(big, easily-produced voice)
lacked subtlety but not convic-

tion; the many smaller female
roles were well handled. Con-
sidering that the Teatro Verdi
was on the verge of an indue*
trial dispute—just before the
stmt of Act 0 x union speech
was made from the stage deplor-

ing artistic conditions in the
theatre—the good qualities of

tiie whole performance were
astonishing;

Wythenshawe, alas, is now
only the second biggest bousing

I
estate in Europe. However, it

, still boasts the most consistently
excellent staging of American
musicals in Britain. The

i forum's auditorium may be in-

l

congruously flanked by the
1 leisure centre’s swimming pool,
library, bars and disco, but its

artistic standards under tiie

aegis of Manchester library
Theatre »»»<" aimwrf absurdly

,

high.

London saw Applause over a
decade ago, when Lauren Bacall
set a West End record with her
five-figure weekly wage packet.
Brofidway veterans Betty Com-
den'and Adolph Green provided
a book based on the immortal
Bette Davis movie All About
Eve. Music and lyrics came from
the Strouse and Adams partner-
ship, responsible individually
or jointly for varyingly success-
ful musicals. It must be admit-
ted that this musical relies

heavily on knowledge and love
of the cult film, as is apparent
early in Act H when the plot's

impetus peters out: a self-

defeating attitude, too, since
dialogue constantly recalls the
film script without approaching
its wit

Chief loser Is the monstre
socrC herself, the abrasive,

soft-centred, self-destructive

star, Margo Planning. The
stage version lacks a centre of
gravity, since we are never
sure how much self parody, in-

deed - self knowledge, is in-

tended by this Margo. The
intelligent Josephine Blake, so
marvellous here in Sondheim’s
Follies, looks to© sensible to
be hooked on this star stuff. She

Martin Hoyle
comments on the bitch-goddess
instead of identifying with her,

helped by the rheumy-eyed de-
tachment expressed in such
sardonic numbers as “Welcome
to the Theatre." that snappish
and grimy put down of the busi-

ness like which there is no
other. Miss Blake gives us a
turn, in fact, rather than a
character, though the fault lies

with |tiie authors. As
northerners know, she is a fine

hoofer and can put over a torch
song like “ Hurry Back," in duet
with her recorded voice, to tiie

manner born.
As tiie mousey fan who her-

self turns into a monster, Kath-
ryn Evans (the lead in Man-
chester's successful Evita) looks
fleetangly like the film’s Anne
Baxter and totally convinces in

her change from loyal slave to
back-stabbing competitor. Ray
Scott-Johnson is that rarity, a
musical juve lead who is strong-

Josephine Blake and Kathryn Evans
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Exhibitions

RokIi drawings: At toe banning of
the 18th century LouisXITb love of

ffie grandiose gate way to so art

more intonate, more pleasing. A
sew generation of artists around
Antoine Watteau jateoducsd cokmr

. os well as a tightness of touch into

their drawings under the influence

of Venetian and Flemish matters.

Ifosee dn louvre, Pavflkm de Flore,

dosed Toe. EndsJune L(4W039M).
ffmikiaudt

- Thr exhibition of 841 a*
graving* is exceptional fir to*
proofs showing toe stage* <4 Hem-

,
farandt's creative process and its fan*

aginative presentation. Landscapes,,

genre scenes, postndts sad auto-

portraite and tehtlcal scenes testify

to the diversity of inspiration and
the technical mastery cs the painter
who was tiie first to consider en-

graving as a autonomous artistic ex-

pression. BOdiotiwqpe Nationals.

58, Bus Ricbeban. Eads May 3
(47038128).

LONDON

The &yal Academy: British Artm tiie

20th Century Is a major tndrihjbon

Ml <ff interest yet to «sae extent

misleading. The mistake waste try

and give a ooaqirebenigve overview
of The Modem Movement1 - toe

show’s subtitle. But the subject is

just too big and toe gaps are obvi-

ous. Concentrate on what is there,

rather thanwhat is not, axtd certain

strengths in British Art in this cen-

tury do manifest themselves. Tie
Abstract tradition and its develop-

ment deserves a thus of its own,

but hoe ft is tiie figurative badt-

tiau, quietly expressionist, romantic

and always fafiasyacratie that

makes its print Tie British do not

fit easily into schools and pressure

eneefbut Individuals bear cowipari-

aos with toe best of their foreign

peers. Frau Sickert and Bud Nash,

Gwen John, Matthew Smith and
Stanley Spencer, to Beam, Freud

aad' Auerbach, there is much in

which to take real prate. Sponsored

fay BP,the showends on April 5aad
moves to Stuttgart,

)- WEST©ERMA**

IBUajem Kuitsthalle PhDosopben-

'weg Tfc Toukuee-Lsutrec. A retro-

: spectatetd 180 paintings sadpttnre
etadies fay Haul de TocOoose-Laa-

trec (1884-1961). Eads March 13;

Immover. Sunard Museum ZEnri-

SchwttterafSfcEPahlo Picasso, the

exhibition Is toe moat copqdete ttis-

play rf Picasso'sworks seen in Ger-

tie art every day poses. The draw-

ings have been chosen by CSaudie

Jandrin, the curator of tiie Rodin
Umamrw hi Pari*, fanffl its coUttCttm

at almost 74)00 graphic works by
Bodfaft* Sods Utfcb 29.

ed tn 1M9 by the badnstriflUst

Bernhard SpreageL Sprengel. who
died last year, was Gcnnauy’s lead-

ing.ooHeetar of Picasso'sworks. 13m
frMhition

,
with 400 graphic art

]-<"» sad .33 oil paintings covers

the artists complete artistic range
from 1004 to l«g, spanningcubism.
rf-iiMan and surrealism, as weh
as Ffessao^s most recent works.

Ends Mar 15.

Turtle (Sreolo degfi Aitisti (Palazzo

Oraored): One hundred drawings fay

Boffinfrom the lastyears of bis life,

nhnn*t ofl depicting the female

fora, in vmrioos sapptue, narc*?sis-

Batcaloaa, Edvard Munch (1803-1944):

IBS Ethos, drawings and bis influen-

tial graphics o£ his large outputperi-

od. Rmphwra is Us preoccupation
with themes of fife and death

(friezes of fife). Fcndarion la Caixa,

Passetg Joan 103. Eads March
22.

Nine ctmtemporazy French
artists drawings, sculptures) no-
tab. MEAC, Moseo Espanol de Arte
Contexnporaneo, Pasco Juan Herre-

ra. Eads March 22.

Autagnese Contemporary
Art 150 works cm loan by the Gul-
wwHim Foundation In Lisbon, in-

nfririg Viaima, Amadeo Sousa Cairdo-

so,Abssda and Vieira de fittva. Also

at the MEAC, Mnseo Bspano! de
Arte Cantempornneo. Psseo Juan
Henera. Eads March 15.

Madrid, Gilbert and George. British

Artiste exhibit spectacular murals
A^rrwwt as firing sculptures demon-
strating dafiy fife. Palado de Ve&ax-

apex. Retire Park. Ends Mar 29.

atZhM. TfaiK-rw. 1950-1968. 47 Hafian
artiste of the period show 58 works.

Centura Cultural de la VIDa de Ma-

le*YORK

nM Gs&ery: This free exhibition

space brings to New Ycsk shows cu-

rated dsawhere, like the present of-

fering of Pacific island masks aad
from the Tribal Art Centre

ip Basal and Mexican textiles from

WASHMGT0N

Tosca/Coliseum

David Murray
Jonathan Miller’s version of

Puccini's Tosco continues at the
English National Opera with a
parfly new cast and a new con-
ductor. The latter is Albert
Rosen, who keeps the score in
purposeful forward motion and
rams the dramatic points borne
in traditional, full - blooded
fashion. Not having heard the
earlier Latham-Koenig perfor-
mances, I cannot make com-
parisons; but none of the com-
plaints that were voiced about
the orchestra] contribution on
the first night would apply to

Rosen’s thoroughly professional
reading.
He did dampen one of Buo*

clni’s best ideas. I thought: the
casually jaunty, ingratiating

march In which Cavaradossi's
execution is set. It was flaccid,

apparently with “ expressive “

intent; Puccini’s melodramatic
irony is better. Otherwise the
orchestra made its mark
strongly — often at an unflat-

tering cost to the new Tosca
and Scarpia, neither of them
blessed with the bright Italian

edge for cutting through
orchestral climaxes.

Phyllis Canaan’s Tosca dis-

plays no temperament, which
leaves her nowhere in Act I

(what can a dignified middle-

aged lady in an overcoat do
vnth Tosca’s volatile passions?)

but her solid sincerity begins
to pay dividends when the later

crisis looms, and she commands
our sympathy- Nonetheless she

remains a better mezzo than a
soprano: her best-focused
dramatic singing is in the lower
register, and despite musicianly
intentions her tone spreads and
dulls over in the higher reaches
where Tosca must be incisive.

The analogous range of Rodney
Macann’s light bass-baritone —
frail but vibrant— was apt and
moving for bis King Priam, but
for Scarpia it lades the essen-

tial steel, let alone tiie ring of
frank animal lust. Macann uses
his resources most intelligently;

the fact remains that a Scarpia

who is to cany his full weight
needs different ones.

Geoffrey Moses makes some-
thing appealing and vulnerable

of the fugitive Angelotti. Chris-

topher Booth-Jones’ honest
Sacristan is dimmer—perhaps
the producer’s fault: his music
(heavily indebted to the David

CHICAGO

of Wagner's Veistersingcr)
plainly expects quirkier, more
theatrical acting-out. Dr
Hiller’s interest in human
behaviour rarely strikes me as
finding adequate realisation in
his human puppets. This sketch
of the Sacristan is as thin and
fiat, operatically speaking; as
the inert handling of Tosca and
Cavaradossi in this same first
act. Eduardo Alvares’ Cavara-
dossi is best when loud and
lusty; he is ineffectual in piano,
though he looks usefully grim
and disillusioned, and his glum
reaction to Tosca's news that
he wasn’t really to be executed
suggested a new disbelief-

reading which got no followup.
With pathology Miller has a

surer hand. The moment where
be has Scarpia plunging Into
foot-fetishry and masochism is

precisely the point where
Puccini’s score calls blatantly

for something creepy: from
just there, the Tosca-Scarpia
struggle took on flesh and
seized the audience (with toe

help of Miss Caiman's nice lone

in dignified revulsion). Since
Tosca is a sensational piece par
excellence (and little more),
there is everything to be said

tor making sensational effects

in the right places.

In that vein, Stuart Kale’s

blandly, sniggeringly lethal

SpoletU deserves an admiring
mention. 1 admire also Lazara-

dis’s skewed permanent set, a

half-exploded edifice, more effec-

tive on its own than anything
Miller actually does with it (for

the disorienting visual geometry
is answered by nothing in the

staged action). The guiding

idea of this Tosca, updated to

the last days of Italian fascism,

is lazily half-realised. It’s typical

that Miller should refuse Tosca
her irrationally potent candle-

arranging about Scarpia’s corpse
imrt assign her instead some
business with (apparently)

dossiers of other political

prisoners: she tears them up.

into not very small pieces and
leaves them on the floor. All

right, she's understandably dis-

trait—-but by the time we’ve
worked all that out, toe force

of the scene has been dissipated

beyond recall. It is not a good
idea to make us think about the
practical details of Tosco.

voiced and not remotely wim-
pish. Sarah-Jcne McClelland’s
sets, using the stage’s rising

and descending platform, and
the seven-strong live band help
to maintain Wythenshawe’s re-

putation for sheer pizzazz. Paul
Kerryson, director and chore-
ographer, works wonders with
his devoted chorus (many in-

volved in Wythenshawe’s tri-

umphant Pacific Overtures last

!

year). The slickly stylised num-
ber for first-nighters-—the lyrics

!

beautifully convey social fatui-

'

ties with caws and squeaks—
|

makes an attention-grabbing
opening. And in the title song,

!

beltingly led by the splendid ,

Sally Lavelle, tiie nine-strong

!

troupe of boys and giris sings
|

and dances its collective heart
out. both more moving and '

more exhilarating than any-
thing in the lavish productions

of Kiss Me Kate or High Society

currently on view further south.

Mantis/The Place

Clement Crisp

It Is hard to know what to
myin>—if anything—of the pro-

gramme offered on Tuesday by
Mantis as part of the Place’s

Spring Loaded season. As an
example of choreographic vexa-

tion the evening might win
some particularly dire prize. As
aversion therapy for dance-
addicts it might be efficient But
as a view of what a small troupe
proposes in repertory for a
regional audience, it was
dispiriting in the extreme.
Does the public deserve to be

menaced with the glum attitu-

dinising of Alas, Morris Tues-

day, Amen, a piece tiresome as
its title, In which six dancers
clad In black remnants postured
while they crept about the

stage, occasionally moving poles

with weighted ends? A pro-

gramme note declared that one
of the characters was a “slightly

psychotic mother.” I would be
prepared to venture that tile

entire piece, by Jacob Marley,

was similarly afflicted.

The programme further an-

nounced that the movement in

Risa Jaroslaw’s Rate of
Exchange was “ both sensuous
and athletic,” it looked as if its

cast were wanning up for a
dance-work that never reached

the stage. Yet if these pre-
liminaries were disappointing,

what can be said about Scenes
From the Life of Beethoven by
Micha Bergese, director of the
company? It was long, divided

into seven scenes (copiously

described by the ever-obliging

programme), and featured Mr
Bergese as the composer.

We saw Beethoven’s tomb
looming veristically at the back
of the dance area, replete with
wash-basin and jug. of which Mr
Bergese frequently availed him-
self. We watched Mr Bergese
emoting frantically, having a
bad time with various ladies,

and reclining occasionally on
the tomb. The programme
alleged that he would walk
through the countryside, and
that we would see his friend-

ship with the inventor of the
metronome. I could not identify

these incidents amid the dull
activities of the cast. But by
that time I did not care, any-

way.

It was a bad evening, and my
abiding impression is that
Mantis needs to think with great

seriousness about the sort of

dance-theatre it seeks to offer

to its public.

March 6-12

85 tribal weavers. Ends April 25.

57tfa & Madison.
Museum of Modem Art: ’Dre first ma-

jor retrospective in two decades iff

Paul Klee inriodea 250 paintings

aid waatercoloors and 50 drawings
and prints, some fay arrangement
with toe Klee Foondattnu in Bern
which has rarely lent them (tarind-

iag large-fiormai paintings from his

tater life). EndsMay 5.

WwpOBt Morgan library: Young
Queen Victoria, on "tiiM of auto-

graph manusuipts, letters, draw-
ings other com-
memorate the 150th anniversary of

the qoeen’s accession to toe throne.

Ends April 12.

NETHERLANDS
!

Motion Descartes Mod-
ern in toe paiuttngs at

Jean-Fiezre GtacobassL EndsMarch
25.

painted by an American, over-

seas, interest in this dramatic
portrait is certain io have been
strong.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

West’s Banks for East?
A portrait of Sir Joseph Rivers groom leading a Chest-

Banks, the great naturalist, who nut hunter towards a coursing
accompanied Captain Cook on party." Lord Rivers encouraged
his vpyage to the South Seas in Agasse to settle in England and
1768, sold at Sotheby’s yester- commissioned tills lively

day for an astonishing picture In 1808.

£1,815,000, way above the A convivial music party, cap-
£800,000 top estimate. tured in the early 18th cen-

It was painted by the tiny by Peter Angellis, sold for

American artist Benjamin West. £71,500, way over forecast, and
who started it in 1771 during a portrait by John Frederick
his tirae in London. The pre- Herring Sir of "Languish”
vious auction best for a West and “Pantallon," two of the
was tiie £550,000 paid at horses in the stud of the Har-
Sotheby's last November for a quess of Westminster, went for
painting of King Alexander HI £66,000, at the lower end of
of Scotland which is now the the estimate. The London
subject of an export stop: the dealer Morton Morris bought
nation has until June 2 to keep “An Asembly of Exotic Fowls "

It in. the UK by Pieter Casteels for £57.200.

Sotheby's is not disclosing The popularity of English
the purchase of the Banks, but Delft was confirmed at Phillips

since he is credited with when a late 17th-century salt

naming Botany Bay and vir- doubled its top estimate at

tually founding Australia; is £20,900. Meanwhile Christie's

depicted wearing a cloak of was also doing well with local

New Zealand flax; and was craftsmanship.

In an unprecedented ex-
change, the National Gallery is

of Sultan Suleyman toeMagnificent
explores the height of art and tech-

nical development during the Otto-

man Empire in 210 16th century
|

manuscripts, silver, gems, haftana
mi ffwiiwim Kwh May 17.

.

|

Art Institute: A retrospective of more
than 150 of John Singer Sargent's

paintings, watercolours and draw-
ings prorides toe first major over-

view of toe artist’s work in 80 years,

with many of his fasmus fnH-length

Banks commissioned it him- lending the Tate seven paint-
self and the painting sold at ings by Turner to mark the
Christie’s in 1866 for 100 opening of the Clore Gallery,
guineas. In the last year or so and in return is receiving eight
portraits have been command- Pre-Raphaelite, and later Vic-
ing steadily increasing prices, torian pictures. The swap will
Last week tiie National Mari- continue until October,
time Museum paid £630,000 for The Clore Gallery, which
a lost portrait of Captain Cook will house the Turner collec-
wfcich Sotheby's disposed of last tion, opens on April 1. Among
autumn for a pittance. The the Turners from the National
feeling yesterday was that the are “The Fighting T£m£raire,”
Banks was bound for Australia, “Rain, Steam and Speed,” and
but it is likely to be retained “Ulysses deriding Polyphemus.”
in this country to enable aur The Tate is sending to the
museums to aid for this newly refurbished Barry Rooms
colourful and important memo- at the National “Claudio and
rial to a great man.
The sale of British paintings

did well, totalling £3.459,940,

Isabella” and "The Awakening
Conscience” by Holman Hunt,
"Ophelia” ana "Christ in the

.irfwrmni drawings- ft"*8 April 19.

with 9.5 per cent unsold. House of his Parents” bv Mil-
Another artist’s record was the lais, and “ Chatterton," by
£198,000 for a sporting picture Henry Wallis, among other
by Jacques Agasse: “Lord works.
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Mr Haughey

by a whisker
MS CHARLES HAUGHEY has
very little choice. Either his

Government introduces a tough
budget within the next few
weeks, or the Irish economy
continues on its debt-ridden

way and the new administration

will be very likely soon out of

office.

Mr Haughey was elected

Prime Minister on Tuesday only

by the casting vote of the

Speaker of the Irish Parlia-

ment. Yet in one way his posi-

tion Is less precarious than it

looks. The opposition Fine Gael
party has offered its support
provided that the budget is as

severe as it thinks the state

of the economy requires. This
support will almost certainly

remain, despite the resignation

of Dr Garret FitzGerald, the

Fine Gael leader, yesterday.

The need for a tough budget
has long been recognised. The
country's national debt amounts
to nearly 150 per cent of gross

national product; around 40 per
cent of it is held abroad.

Government expenditure
accounts for just over 00 per
cent of GNP. The Exchequer
borrowing requirement has
been running at 13 per cent of
GNP and the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement, which
includes state corporations, is

around 15 per cent Unemploy-
ment is close to 20 per cent and
the extent of Irish emigration
has again become a problem.

Cats required

Earlier action was prevented
by disagreements within the
previous governing coalition.

The Labour Party, as the mino-
rity partner, opposed cuts in
social welfare. Hr FitzGerald,
as Prime Minister, thus took
the unusual step of presenting
his draft budget virtually as

his party’s manifesto in the
general election last month. Mr
Haughey wall have to intro-

duce something very like it

He will have to act fast —
March 25 or April 1 (April
Fools' Day) are the suggested
dates. For the lesson of
Irish polities is that if decisive
aotis is not taken early in the
life a new government it

is not taken at aiL A com-
bination of cuts in public ex-

penditure and measures to
liberalise the economy, possibly
indudiiQ? privatisation, is what
is required.

Mr Haughey said daring the
election campaign that while he
agreed with the need for re-

straint, he also hoped that the

economy would grow its way out

of trouble. There is no time for

that now. The very narrowness

of his majority dictates speed-

Neither Fine Gad nor the Pro-

gressive Democrats, the ether
m.?riTi opposition party, will

tolerate inactivity for tong. But
if he does move decisively, his

government may be able to con-

solidate Its position at least for

a while.

Secondplace
The resignation of Dr Fitz-

Gerald was a surprise largely
in its timing. He bad not been
expected to lead his party into

the next general election, but
perhaps to stay on for the early
stages of Mr Haughey's pre-
miership. By going now, he has
drawn attention to the possi-

bility of another election within
the next 18 months or so. A
new leader will need time to
settle in. Two of the likely

candidates, Mr Alan Dukes and
Mr John Bruton, are former
finance ministers and would
presumably press for a much
more competitive economy. The
result should be known hi a
couple of weeks—before the

Given the parlousness of the
economic situation, the future
of the Anglo-Irish Agreement
is likely to take second place
in the new government’s
immediate activities. That Is

probably all to the good. Mr
Haughey has never been so
enthusiastic about it as Dr Fitz-

Gerald, who signed it, although
he has stopped well short of
renouncing it altogether. A
period of letting it tick over
while the new Irish ministers
and officials get to know their

British counterparts would not
come amiss.

There may be some problems
over the new arrangements fur
extradition which were agreed
by tiie last Irish parliament, but
are not due to go into effect

until the end of this year. It

Is possible that Mr Haughey
will want the British authorities
to present more evidence in
an Irish court before particular
cases of extradition are agreed.
But there is no reasonwhy Chat
should come to a head yet

Besides, there may shortiy be
another general election in the
offing—not in Ireland but in
Britain. The time to develop the
Agreement will be when Mr
Haughey has begun to deal with
his economic difficulties and the
British election is out of the
way.

Bold reforms in

civil justice
LORD HAILSHAM, the Lord
QianceHor, most be congratu-

lated for his bold attempt to free

English civil justice from the
shackles of tradition and pro-
ffessaanaJ privilege. It is an
attempt which deseme a speedy
success.

Whether the proposals in the
just published final consultative

document in his civil justice

series will he implemented, and
how quickly, would be uncertain
at any time, but particularly so
in aa election year. One can
only hope that all three political
parties wiH recognise that mak-
ing the machinery of justice
more accessible to citizens and
to business, and making it fester
and more cost effective. Is an
objective they can share. The
implementation by a Labour
Lord ChanceHor of proposals
formulated by his Tory prede-
cessor is not without precedent
A greater danger seems to be

that after a Tory victory the
Government would retreat from
these attractive proposals under
pressure from the legal proles
sion's lobby. It would be
reassuring if the reform pro-
posals were embodied in the
electoral programmes of aU
three parties as they deserve to
be.

European integration
The present proposals are a

cautious move towards a further
integration <o£ the courts, a
historical process advancing
so Slowly that it has been hardly
noticed by the present genera-
tion. The changes to be effected
by a uniform code of civil pro-
cedure are more radical. They
would temper the excesses of
the advisory procedure and
bring it closer to what is
usually given the undeservedly
sinister name of "inquisitorial

process." Yet there is nothing
sinister in a system which gives

the judge a more active role
and greater control over the
tinting of the pre-trial proce-

dure and oyer evidence. This
is now proposed, together with
greater emphasis an written

submissions, instead of long
speeches addressed to the long
absent jury. Allowing the

parties -and the judge to read
the papers In private and to

clear only crucial points In an
oral hearing—seems a far more
economical way of doing things.

The proposals would bring
the English civil process nearer
to that customary in the Conti-

nental memberstates of the
European Community. Their
adoption would be an important
step towards the Integration of
the Community.

The consultation document
also recommends a greater role
for advisory agencies, the es>
pansion of simplified procedures
and of arbitration, either in
court or under the patronage
of the court. The success of
the small claim procedure
augurs well for these proposals.

Fee regulation
A question marie hangs over

the possibility, outlined In the
consultation paper, of reducing
legal costs by increased com-
petition between lawyers. Ex-
perience has Shown that exhor-
tations will not restrain law-
yers’ tendency towards formal
or informal fee regulation. The
Advisory Committee and the
Lord Chancellor’s office recog-
nise that the proposed changes
in procedure would not by
themselves lead to a redaction
in the cost of legal service. One
must fear that they are right
and, moreover, that even, with a
simplified code of procedure,
the lawyers will tend to compli-
cate matters as long as they are
paid for the complications.

The West German experience,
reported elsewhere in today's
usue, shows that resolution of
disputes can be greatly speeded
up by paying lawyers not for
inaiyidual operations, like letter
writing or attendance in court,
bat for a job done, and to cal-
ralate fees as a percentage of
the amount in dispute. This
system, too, has its weaknesses
and its adoption cannot be
recommended unconditionally.
But the principle that work ex-
pands to absorb all the money
available should not be for-
gotten. A limit on the fee
might help to avoid unneces-
sary complications.

I
N a ritual which has been

repeated With monotonous

regularity over the past

five years, the aiHng Canadian

oil and gas producer. Dame
,

petroleum, this week asked its

56 lenders for new concessions
1 on the repayment of its CW.4Sm
(£3.02bn). debt
Dome is not just another

hard-pressed energy Producer

trying to survive in an era of

low oil and g« Prices. Besides

being (me of the world's biggest

corporate! debtors, it fa a
crippled symbol of poor official

energy policies and banteng

practices which have soured the

dreams of Canada's “blue-eyed

sheikhs." . .

The energy nationalism which

nurtured Dome tough the

1970s was designed to build a

strong Canadian presence in a

strategic resource industry. By
giving domestically owned com-

panies the most generous tax

concessions and exptoration in-

centives, Ottawa hoped they

would challenge the US and
European multinationals, which
dominate the Canadian energy

industry, and spearhead the

development of new oil and gas

fields off the coasts of Newfound-
land and Nova Scotia and in

Canada's high arctic.

That is not how it has worked
out The legacy of a decade of

interventionism is a group of

big but debt-ridden oil and eas

producers vulnerable to foreign

predators, and a group of banks
burdened by energy loans.

Evidence of this legacy has
bubbled to the surface several

times in the past few weeks.
Calgary-based Husky Oil,

whose chairman, Mr Robert
Blair, has been a leading cham-
pion of a strong, indigenous

energy industry, is being taken
over by a company controlled by
Mr Li Hashing, the Hong Koag
property tycoon. To maintain
the appearance of local ctmtroL
ownership of 9 per cent of
Husky’s shares will be vested in

Mr Li's son, a naturalised

Canadian. Hong Kong interests

will own 43 per cent
Dome itself is in discussion

with several foreign oil com-
panies interested in buying its

assets. Ottawa has privately

given Its approval to a» foreign
majority shareholder if that is

the price to be paid for restor-

ing confidence in the company.
The Government earlier this

month even raised the possi-

bility of privatising Petro-
Canada, the state-owned energy
company with assets of C$9bn
which was formed in 1975 to

give Ottawa a window on the
oil industry. Petro-Canada’s
growth has come mainly from
acquisitions of foreign subsidia-

ries, including Atlantic Rich-
field Canada, Petrofina Canada,
and the refining and marketing
business of British Petroleum.
The rigs off the east coast

have disappeared with the drop
in energy prices. Only in the
Beaufort Sea off the north-

western Arctic coast where
Gulf Canada has mate a big
discovery, is frontier develop-
ment pressing ahead.
Meanwhile, Canadian banks

are paying a heavy penalty for

their support of the energy
industry In the heady 1970s.

Natural resource industries

(mostly oil) last year made up
32 per cent of the non-perforat-

ing loans of imperial
Bank of Commerce, Dome's
biggest creditor. The proportion
was just over 1 per cent In

1985.
Royal Bank of Canada has

come to the rescue of several
troubled oil producers by
exchanging its loans for equity.

Dome is asking its creditors

to do the same.
But however daunting the

City opens
new doors
For years, Budget Day has
brought television and radio to
the floor of the Stock Exchange
for a spot of instant City
reaction. 'Which raises an
interesting question tins year.

Since Big Bang, tile exchange
floor has been virtually
deserted because all the
dealers have retreated to their
screens in trading rooms. So
what is likely to happen next
Tuesday?
The answer is that all the

big dealing houses will be
throwing open their doors to

the TV cameras and the radio
microphones for some on-the-
spot comment, surrounded by
all the screens and modern-day
paraphernalia of the markets.
Houses like ICeinwort Grieve-
son and County tell me they
will be making arrangements
for the broadcasters.

Insofar as any prizes go for
the greatest coverage, BZW, the
Barclays subsidiary, seems to be
vying for first place. Between
Budget day lunchtime and
breakfast the next day. BZW
win be taking in BBC TV News.
ITN, Channel 4 News and BBC
Breakfast Time. “I think we
can probably win the TV stakes.

tosen vehicle has been
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CANADA’S ENERGY POLICY

Old habits die hardest
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

setbacks, there are now signs
that history may be about to re-

peat itself. Some influential

politicians and businessmen
have demonstrated a renewed
commitment to insulating Can-
adian energy producers from
the rigours of the market place.

This time, the rallying call

is “security of supply." Pres-
sure from the energy industry
and regional interest groups is

growing on the federal and
provincial governments to pro-
vide financial incentives for
construction of up to half-a-

dozen energy mega-projects.
The commercial viability of

Canada is paying

a heavy penalty

for its 1970s

energy nationalism

such ventures is acknowledged
to be dubious, but other fac-

tors have come into play.

“It would be the saddest thing
if this country does not develop
the resources which it has for
the reasonable security of its

lifestyle," says Mr Robert Smith,
senior vice-president of Syn-
crude, Canada, which is study*
mg the feasibility of a C$4bn
.project to raise its output by SO
per cent to over 200,000 barrels

a day. Syncrude extracts the
oil from oil-soaked sands in
north east Alberta.
Mr Smith adds: “Politicians

and the oil companies have
to have the heart and the will

to place their resources on the
tine for the future."
Dome’s experience is a sober

reminder of how such appar-
ently far-sighted vision can go
wrong. The Calgary company's
unfflagging enthusiasm for oil

and gas exploration in the High
Arctic helped it win many sup-
porters, especially in Ottawa,

during the late 1900s and early

1970s. Typical of favours
granted to Dome was a provi-

sion in the federal Govern-
ment’s 1977 budget granting
extra write-offs on expensive
offshore wells. At the .time.

Dome was the only company
which qualified.

Such government support,
coupled with the eagerness of
banks lead to the energy
industry, encouraged Dome to
embark on an acquisition spree.
The company's revenues grew
from Cgl72m in 1974 to
C$3bn in 1962. Its debt
ballooned from Cfilllm to

C$&8bn.
As late as 1982, when oil

prices were well past their
peak, a consortium led by Citi-

bank lent Dome C$2-lbn to

buy Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas,
at that time one of Canada's
most highly regarded and finan-
cially healthy energy produ-
cers. Within two weeks of the
purchase. Dome was fenced to

turn for help to the Canadian
Government and the banks to
avert a cash crisis.

The Dome story since has
been an almost non-stop
struggle for survival. Although
its oil and gas operations have
remained profitable, interest
charges and asset writedowns
pushed net losses to C$L7fen
between 1962 and 1984.
The outlook brightened for

a time after Dome faired Mr
Howard Macdonald, a former
Royal Dutch Shell treasurer,
as chairman in late 1983 to sort
out its finances.

Mr Macdonald, a no-non-
sense Scot, negotiated a debt
rescheduling agreement with
the tenders, which stretched
repayments to the mid-1990s.
He raised C$1.4bn fay selling
businesses which did not fit

Into Dome’s three main, areas
of expertise — western
Canadian oil and gas, natural
gas liquids and Arctic contract
drilling.

Dame managed to complete a
successful public Share Issue in
May 1985 and reported a small
profit later that year. “We had

almost solved it. bat the oil

price tore it apart," Mr Mac-
donald says.

The plunge in oil and gas
prices has not only thrown
Dome's future into doubt again,
but has also started a new
debate on Canadian energy
policy.
The Progressive Conservative

Government led by Mr Brian
Mulrouey, the Prime Minister,
which came to office in Sept-

ember 3984, has dismantled the
National Energy Policy of the
previous liberal administration.
It has deregulated oil and gas
prices, strapped a punitive
revenue tax on energy pro-

ducers, and revamped explora-
tion incentives to end discrimi-

nation against foreign-controlled
companies.

These measures have been
widely applauded, but the drop
in world prices has raised new
tensions. While the oil-consum-

ing economies of Ontario and
Quebec have boomed, producing
provinces—Alberta. Saskatche-
wan and British Colombia—and
aspirant urodneezs (such . as
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia)

have fallen on hard times.

According to the Bank of
Nova Scotia. Alberta’s economy
shrank by 1 per cent in real

terms in 1986 and wffl contract

by another L2 per cent this

year. Over 25,000 jobs have
been lost in the province's oil

industry. Ontario, by contrast is

expected to report an average
growth rate for the two years

of 3.3 per emit
The less fortunate parts of

the country see a hew round of
energy mega-projects as an im-
portant way of closing the gap
with wealthy, central Canada.
The ventures they have in mind
include the Syncrude otisands
expansion, the revival of oil and
gas development off the east

coast a C$85bn plant on the
Saskatchewan-Alberta border to
upgrade bitumen into light
crude oil, and a range of heavy
oil projects.

"Security of supply" has be-

come an important part the came the maln suroHerin tfaev
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‘ tel to meet interest payments, .
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1 to pro-
support; Foreign - investore-are more

needed to make their develop-." welcome now than they need
xnent commercially viable. to be. Syncrude’s biggestshare-
While toe banks fuelled Dome’s helderjism Exxon subsidiary,
growth, Canadian taxpayers are other multinationals ~ Mobil
now befog called on. to back

. .and Texaco among them. will
the oil industry. be some .of .the -main, bene-

;
• A study commissioned by fldaries of any concessions made
provincial energy, ministers to ' revive

.
east .-coast 'develop*

concluded recently that the meat. US ..and- European cwp-
cost of half-a-dozen of the Mg- ' pauies are expected to become
gest projects now on toe draw- ..increasingly active purchasers

fog board would be outweighed of western- o3 and Jtas reserves.

by their broad economic bene-
fits.
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Men and Matters

“That's a lot of money—how
would yon like to join a eon*

cert party"

even if we don't get all we want
in flbe Budget;” says public
relations manager. Tony Ben-
nett

Northern light
Charles Edmond, aged 37, a
stockbroker who specialises in
Far Eastern securities, has
found a way of breaking out of
the lifestyle of the City of
London -without having to take
early retirement.
He has just joined James

Capel from Barings Securities

in order to start up an inter-

national securities dealing
operation in faraway Edinburgh,
Scotland.
His office, which should open

in the summer, will be Scot-

land’s first to cater specifically

for tbe international interests

of Scottish fund managers, who
account for £45bn — about a
quarter of aU toe funds
managed in Britain.

Even though Edinburgh has

:

a successful reputation for in-

vesting in North American ~nd
Japanese securities, the dealing
has, up to now, usually been
done through London—much of

1

it, Edmond claims, through
James Capel. Yet more funds

,

are managed In Edinburgh than
j

in Hong Kong or Singapore.
Edmond, who was horn and

!

educated in Edinburgh but has
j

spent half his life outside Scot-

land, including nearly ten years
in Hong Kong and Tokyo, is

looking for about 15 executives

to watt the Edinburgh office. He
hopes to recruit some of them
from toe ranks of Scots and
others who, like him, are sick

of London
At present he gets up at

5.45 am in Guildford to catch

toe 6.50 train to London, which
usually fails to provide him
with a first class seat bat gets

him to his office in time for toe

8 am conference call with

Tokyo. He sets out on his hour*

aud-a-half journey back home
at 6 pm. In Edinburg, he says.

be hopes to get a house a few
minutes walk from the office.

There are signs that, in the

wake of Big Bang, more finan-

cial specialists are moving from
London to Edinburgh toan go-

ing the other way. Edmond
believes toe traffic will increase,

“If I do my job of serving

Scottish customers properly,

five or six brokers will have
to follow us up here."

Pay parade
It is impossible to know how

!

many, but some of Italy’s
j

100,000-odd regular soldiers

were boycotting their messes'
yesterday. Not in protestfat the 1

quality of the food and drink
but at the fact that the govern-
ment crisis Is delaying a pay
rise which they have, long
awaited.

Tbe outgoing government, led
by Bettino Craxi, is putting
itself bade together again today
for a Council of Ministers’ meet-
ing which, among other things,

will hurriedly adopt a decree to
resolve the army’s discontent.

As a result, a lieutenant
coJonel’s pay should rise ttom
Ll9m a year (£9,500) to X25m.
This should help to pay off more
than a few mess Mils,

New issue
New arrivals on the hid - scene
at London A Northern — the
construction and healthcare
company currently in the final

throes of an unwanted £90m
offer, from Demerger Two —
have been thick and fast
recently.

But Tuesday's entrant bad as

much impact as any stake-

builder. Tbe current rounda-
bout of negotiations ground to

a halt as Peter Earl, Demerger's
adviser and frontman, witnessed
toe arrival of a son.

Tbe original Demerger took

an unsuccessful tilt atExtel last

year. **I suppose," speculates

Richard Crick, Earl’s amiable
foe at Hill Samuel, which is

advising L and N, "that they
could call Urn Demerger Three
—or how about Son of Demer-
ger?”

Actually, Demerger Four
might be more accurate—toere
is already a daughter, and 1

dearly a dynasty in toe making,
j

Yesterday Earl was hotly re-
jecting suggestions that he
worked on at toe bid through-
out the birto. "Outrageous," he
objects, in tones usually re-
served for describing his tar-
get’s announcements.
Even so, Early junior timed

his entrance well—at two in the
,
afternoon there was still time
for his father to fit in toe odd
meeting before catching up on
some Sleep.

In the fast lane
Is the pressure getting to foe
frontliners at Woolworto Hold-
ings?
Nigel Whittaker, the eager-

beaver chairman of the B & Q
do-it-yourself business, who
doubles as group corporate
affairs director, tells me that he
and finance director, Archie
Norman, agreed last week to
give up alcohol for Lent.
"We're trying to keep our-

selves in good nick," he volun-
teers. There seems to be
stimulation enough in toe
Uaxylebone Road headquarters
at present.

Tbe takeover of Charlie
Browns car parts and service

chain was sealed safely earlier

this week. However, prepara-
tions for the first toll-year

results since toe defeat of
Dixons takeover bid are rapidly
approaching their dwwair, And
they still have to capture toe
elusive Underwoods chemists
business.
Geoffrey Hixlcafay, group chief

executive, was reputedly spit-

ting nails toe other week when
his negotiations were so rudely
interrupted by intrusive media
attention.

B5s condition may Improve as

his Lenten pledge takes effect

Mulcahy is setting a fine

example of self-sacrifice, Whit-
taker reports: "Geoff's given up
chewing paper clips."

Dr Nell Webber; Alberta’s sold. With the domestic tadus-

Energy Minister, says: .
**We : try -still recovering from past

want to. see these projects come excesses; Canada now :Zms little

.

on-stream." He adds that if the choice but to entrust much J*t
Organisation of Petroleum Ex- the search- for its energy
porting Countries' (Opec) be- security to foreigners.

CHOOSE THE WRONG
CHARITY FOR

YOUR PAYROLL DEDUCTION

DONATIONS WONTJUST
GET EATEN UP IN AFRICA.

.By next April you should
have set up a Payroll Deduction

Scheme for your employees, ?
And it's up to you to estafa^

liah a scheme which won’t waste
their motray. **

.
96% of every, donation made

to War on Want will get through
to the third world, where we
fond long term as well as short
term projects in thirty different

countries,

So-ffyou fiavenTf established
* PsyrolipeductionScheroeye^
cot out this coupon. You can bit

sure our deductions will be kepi
to a bare minimum. T

?K-

Please send me foe War on Want Payroll
Deduction Scheme information kit (f ehcrdM £&56
to cover costs.) _

'

tukWE
'

•.

.COMPANY _

wouM make up itetwaen 40 p« that win* • goes : ahead \ on i)ts
cent and 88 per cent (depend-

_ qrrrpntcgsom nrpaniiinTv eveh
teg ”1 E?**0 01 domestic needs if o^riSs ^Within 20 years.

.
. •. .province ;jua also Tmf vud

CgBSmfer the- fearibffiiy sfodyr
existence of frontier and unennr on nronnsedr (34bn .meEa-
ventional hydrocarbon re: 1mrlect

*
' < .

sources wMcfa could, he- w
develooed to- continue to oro- ; •

;*Thanks JtBXBy.. to. CSPlBr tax_

ADDRESS

WAR
Want

Observer

j

-posmcMWip '
'

.

WAR ON WANT, ROOM 338, THREE CASTLES HOUSE^
LONDON BRIDGE- STREET, LONOON SE1 9SG Ml
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the LOGICAL IMPLICATION
Aft falling interest rates is that
abe Quneenordtotdd band oat
J&s is tax efete than be other-
wise vronbL not «b«.v .... .

This might Seem a paradoxical
.
reaction to the Mood of
financial confidence. Bat the
paradox does not go very deep.
Both interest rate redactions

and tax cuts are ways of stimu-
lating demand. The- more
demand is stimulated to one
way. the less it should be in
another, for any given policy
stance.

Indeed, if short-tom interest
rates were really to fall from
their present range of 10 to lOfr
per cent towards West German,
levels of 4 per cent,, as some
industrialists demand, there
would be a case for some hefty
tax increases or a public spend-
to* axe or both. „
Those who disagree should

spare us lectures on “political
reality." We will not even
understand political pressures
unless we first set out -whatawuM be a sensible course in
their absence.
-Some people might try to dis-

pute my inference by saying
teat they “do not believe in
demand management." The
monetarists are in no position to
make this assertion. For they
only believed in controlling the
monetary aggregates because
they thought teat tee latter
bore a stable iyi»^n ’**>

incomes and. expenditure in
money terms. J
Now that this relation has

broken down, there is no escape
from stating demand manage*
ment aims quite explicitly in
terms of nominal Gross
Domestic Product and using
instruments such as interest
rates an«t floni poHdes quite
directly to achieve
" Monday's base rate redaction
stems auite directly from the
Chancellor's policy of a target
range for sterling. This is
entirely sensible, however much
us advisers may have been
embarrassed when he deliber-
ately let the cat out of the bag
While in Paris for tee Gram of
Five meeting.
The sterling index has drifted

from a low point of just above
87 last October to well above
72 this week. Against the Ger-
man mark it. has risen from a
low of just above DU 2.7 is
January to a few pfennigs
below DM 8.

It is sensible to try to keep
sterling within roughly this
Tange. The judgment is about
British policy needs in tee fore-
seeable future, and in no way
depends on one's views on a
world system of target exchange
rate zones, the general merits
of fixed versus floating rates, or
even the EMS.

If sterling west below the
range just indicated. Inflation
.would gather force .

almost as
surely as night succeeds day.
But if it rase much higher, the
painfully acquired UK competi-
tive advantage arising from last
gear’s depredation would be

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Interest rate

fall not a

reason for

tax cuts
By Samuel Britton

thrown away. Moreover, busi-
ness -would become much less
responsive to any exchange rate
changes is the future, seeing
how easily they .could be
reversed.
Given the forces making for

faster inflation, sterling should
be ia the upper rather than tee
tower part of the range. I leave
it to those who regard them-
selves as expert m market
psychology to prescribe on the
exact width of the range or
how much information about it

should be disclosed.

. Of fwiwf, anyone can imag-
ine some hypothetical events,
such as a flare-up or collapse
in the oil market, or a world
slump, which would make tee
present range inappropriate.
No policy objective is valid for
all time. But ft would be sad
if Nigel Lawson's advisers were
to succeed in using these tru-
isms to persuade him to utter
bromides on the pound in his
Budget speech.

Even if they do, there will
always be unscripted interviews.
So long as he does not drink
Malvern water at the dispatch
bur which would be truly nn*
forgivable, the Chancellor can
play tiie public side any way he
likes.

Whatever he says, tee Chan-
cellor will reduce interest rates
further—or “allow the markets
to take them down "—if steeling
rises- In the foreign exchange
markets. This has a relevance
to fiscal policy often over-

looked.
On the external- side, foiling

interest rates may pot ahd on
sterling and tens neutralise tee
tendency for British products
to become uncompetitive* But
internally, foiling interest rates

stimulate demand for credit and
raise asset values, all of which
stokes up domestic demand.
Nor is it any answer to ay

that customers who pay 30 per
cent interest rates oq consumer
goods without a care will not
respond to Bank of England
policy. A large amount of credit
not only for house purchase (so-
called *' equity withdrawal ”), is

tied to mortgage interest rates—and these do matter.

Indeed, the effects of lower
mortgage rates are peculiarly
perverse. Because of their im-
pact on the Retail Prices Index,
they have an initially favourable
effect on recorded inflation. But
the ultimate effect, other things
being equal, is to stir up infla-
tionary pressures which will
still be operating tong after tee
initial RPI impact has faded
away.
The average voter (like most

economists) may not be able to
specify the exact model. But
nor can he be completely fooled.

Moreover, tee budgetary posi-
tion from which the Chancellor
is starting is not really as bril-

liant in financial terms, nor as
restrictive in economic terms, as
the crude figures suggest Gavyn
Davies of Goldman Sachs esti-

mates that the cyclically
adjusted budget deficit exclud-
ing the effects of privatisation
is no lower as a proportion of
GDP in 1986-87 than it was tee
year before. If taxes are cut
by £3jbn in 1987-88, tee
adjusted fiscal deficit will, on
this estimate, worsen by i to 1
per cent of GDP.
One possible escape route is

to say teat falling interest rates
are already taken into account
in the Budget judgment But
market events surely show teat

interest rates have fallen
earlier and are under more
downward pressure than tee
Treasury and Bank expected.
A more sophisticated escape

route is to claim that lower
interest rates reflect only lower
inflationary expectations. Tell
that to the Government broker.
There are many forces behind

the movement into sterling;
political hopes, fashion, doubts
about other currencies, tee
hardening of tee oil market,
and reduced hysteria about the
British balance of payments.
There is no need to exclude a
little more optimism about
British inflation as one of the
forces

Bid: it is hard to believe that
each Z per cent reduction in
interest rates reflects a X per
cent reduction to inflationary
expectations, or anything like it.

Without such a belief my con-
clusion holds. The more
interest rates fall, tee tougher
Should be tee Budget.
For 1987 itself Goldman Sadis

expects nominal GDF growth of
9 per cent compared with 6$ per
cent originally forecast by the
Treasury.

Most of teis extra 2} per cent
is likely to be inflation. To
avoid tee inflationary effect,

the underlying real growth rate
would have to double compared
with recent years. Although I

am an optimist on productivity

and performance. I find this

unlikely.

What about the supply side?
Indeed, what about it There
are some very specific schemes
—for instance involving profit-

related pay, tee long-term un-
employed, or reductions in
penal marginal rates, for which
it would be worth taking a

budgetary risk. But tee really
large sums do not come here
but from across the board tax
cuts, whether in tee form of
lower basic rates or higher
thresholds. To call these supply
side is a triumph of political

faith over common sense.

* * *
In the above warning about

the dangers of over-stimulative
policies. I have carefully
refrained from the usual
alarmism about Britain run-
ning a payments deficit. There
is no such deficit.

It is true that a lot of publi-
city was given last week to
the downward revision of UK
invisible earnings for 1986 by
over flbn. This came only
three or four months after tee
Central Statistical Office had
raised the estimate. The net
effect of the latest announce-
ment was to increase the pub-
lished current deficit for 1986
from £0.2bn to £l.lbn.
Much less publicity was given—and none by the CSO—to

another much larger positive
movement. This was in the
“balancing item" or 11 errors
and omissions," which consists

of inflows whose origins cannot
be traced.

The UK balancing item first

became Important in 2983. In
1988 it rose by £2.5bn to reach
£6.9bn. This was almost as
much as invisible earnings and
nearly as large as the visible
deficit.

The balancing item is conven-
tionally put into the capital
account But there is a world
wide reason for thinking that
some of it is current earnings.
This is that if all coonTries'
published current account

balances are added together,

the world as a whole appears to
have a deficit of $80bn per
annum with Itself, which is

absurd.

Statisticians have failed to
plug this black hole in the world
economy because they are
trained to be precisely wrong
rather than roughly right Here
is one area where politicians

the world over, so for from
manipulating the figures, are
themselves being manipulated
by the statisticians.

The best procedure, failing
other information, is to allocate

to each country a share of the
world balancing item
corresponding to its share In
OECD trade. The procedure
gives Britain unrecorded earn-
ings of £4bn per annum. The
sum is enough to convert tee
1986 British payments deficit

into a surplus and to more than
eliminate tee deficits predicted
for 1987 by the main indepen-
dent forecasting institutions.

The actual UK current
balance in 1987 will depend on
the way in which the conflicting

forces of rising domestic
demand and the delayed action
effect of the 1986 sterling
devaluation work themselves out
in a modestly growing world
economy.
An inflationary demand

stimulus can indeed spill over
into the balance of payments.
But it has not yet happened. By
crying wolf at tee wrong time
and the wrong issue, some of the
more vociferous critics show
that they are stock in a time
warp of 1960s type balance of
payments concern and missing
out on the more relevant
criticisms.

Lombard

Workfare Is

on its way
By Joe Rogaly

BRITAIN SHOULD stop being
namby-pamby about workfare.
Workfare? It is a typical Ameri-
can coinage, combining work
and welfare: after all, it is rea-
sonable for society to demand
something In return for wel-
fare payments. On this side of
the water we are already half-
way there and I bet a year's
dole at evens that the other
half will be traversed if the-
Conservatives win the election.
Even If they lose, the possibi-
lity remains teat the next Gov-
ernment will recognise that the
essence of workfare could be
described as pure socialism:
“from each according to his
ability; to each according to his
needs." In the US, where work-
fare is taking root, different
states impose different obliga-

tions. It could be attendance
at an education or training in-

stitute. or community work, or
a low-paid job. President Rea-
gan tried to make it mandatory,
but Congress authorised an ex-

perimental approach.

The disadvantages are of the
kind that always arise when an
idea emerges from the New
Right There is a suspicion teat
the purpose is simply to save
money by paying a smaller
dole to people who have lost

their jobs. In many states it

probably is, but here at least

it should be otherwise. Since
much of tee unemployment in
the UK is being caused by tee
transition from a smokestack
economy to a service economy
we should at least be generous
to those who are shaken out
Again, US experience indicates
that workfare can become a
ruthless means of forcing peo-
ple into menial jobs at very low
pay, possibly tower than a rea-

sonable level of welfare pay-
ment There certainly are some
on the New Right who would
like to do the same here, but
it doesn't have to be that way.

Most seriously of all, there
is the danger that a full-scale

workfare programme in Britain
might result in the taking of
arbitrary administrative deci-

sions that would add to the dis-

tress of tee genuinely helpless:

tee old, the side, tee disabled,
tiie hopelessly unemployable.
This is not as fanciful as it

may sound: in the US there is

debate on whether angle

mothers should be asked to
contribute time or effort when,
their youngest child reaches
the age of three rather than
the more liberal six.

Let's stop right there. There
is a world of difference between
three—when there may be no
relative available for baby-sit-
ting— and six, when the infant
may start attending school. A
large part of the welfare
budget in tee US Is devoted to
single mothers; it is a growing
phenomenon here. Does this
status imply no obligation on
the part of the unmarried
teenager who becomes pregnant,
or the divorcee whose ex-

husband is unwilling or unable
to keep up maintenance pay-
ments? In the US, middle-class
mothers who go out to work are
contrasted with poor, single,

mothers sitting at home on
welfare.

Looked at in that way, work-
fare becomes a means of
changing the outlook of people
who are accustomed to depen-
dence upon the state. It is

nothing less than an attempt to
alter the consciousness of the
poor and the unemployed. This
is plainly outrageous—if all

unemployment is regarded as

merely the consequence of a
shortage of jobs. But what if

some unemployment is long-

term because people have given
up hope ? What if some is the
consequence of an unwillingness
to take less desirable jobs, or
jobs more than a little distance
from home? What if tee prob-
lem is a lack of skills, or life-

time immersion in a council
estate or ghetto from which the
way out cannot easily be dis-

cerned?
So for. the Government's

answer has been a voluntary
form of workfare. The Job
Training Scheme is likely to
prove increasingly difficult to
turn down. The Restart inter-

views, which cover tee long-
term unemployed, provide
recruits. The Job Clubs are
meant to encourage people to
find work. The Community
Programme is another manifes-
tation of the same outlook. The
next step could be to make it

aH mandatory. It would be un-
realistic to expect such a step
before the election, and foolish
to rule it out afterwards.
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Latin American
‘debt
From Professor M. Upton and
Dr S. Grifflth-Jones.

-'-‘'Sir, — On March 2 (editorial)

and March 6 you emphasise the
need for - patient^ conciliatory
negotiations to reverse tho

absurd 1983-1987 trend —
increasing net financial flaws

from poor to rich countries —
and to resolve this delicate

stage in the Latin American
debt problem. Thin may take
time, however. There could be
imminent danger. Both Brazil

and its creditor banks, to avoid
seeming weak, are' delaying
negotiations. Without a swift

settlement, US regulations

(among other things) mean that

major banks' assets will be
significantly ' written down,
reducing their general capacity

to lend. Consequently foils to

world demand would further

reduce debtors* capacity to

service loans.

To eliminate this * threat

(however small) of world slump,

creditor governments and inter-

national financial institutions

must, in the next two or three

months, play a hey role in

adjusting debt obligations. His-

tory from the South Sea Bubble

to Ambrosiano (Luxembourg)
shows that a sharply worsening
repayments climate often can-

not be tackled by debtors and

creditor banks alone. Partly

for this reason, lendew>f-last-

resort (LLR) arrangements

need to be announced clearly,

well before any raisU. Nation-

ally, the central bank provides

these* in return, commercial

banks accept its power to

moderate bote overloading In

boom and withdrawal in slump.

Internationally, the urgency o£

joint, publicised action, involv-

ing creditor governments, to

clarify the parallel LLR regime

cannot be overstated.

The long-run need is for an

international fMdd
to fund growing world trade

and capital flows, to safeguard

jirowth in debtor nations, and

tD secure private banks’ sol-

JSncy while stabilising tee

growth of their lending. In the

fhorter term innovative ways of

SSdting the debt overhang

have to be found.

Such major change canj
aU be made within tbe time-

75&SS
^within that time,

STS? SSSi®- central

ssi-sa

Migo banks’ solvency.

to bear costs for
but force tee®^ to flccept
pas* supervision to

lending.
stabilise mtenra have

helped âr
tXTjIasion of sov^

SS
d
JSdtofS 1975-1981. and

Letters to the Editor

the panicky imniosfon of 1983-
1987.
Far short of any argument

for an international central
bank, there is an irresistible

case for urgently preparing and
announcing contingency plans
for temporary public inter-

vention in debt crisis manage-
ment. Usually, capital markets
may be efficient and stable; but
at a- critical stage in tee debt
problem (eg spring 1987) their
outcomes must be comple-
mented— not replaced — by
public derisions. Otherwise, the
fears of private lenders, and
their unwillingness to lend
“new money* could Induce just
the sovereign defaults mors*
toria that they seek to antici-

pate. Such actions could en-
danger private banks’ stability,

and hence capacity to lend

—

and thus the growth of rich and
poor countries alike- If these
endangered goals are “public
goods,** like locust control or
prevention of infectious disease,

then public international action,

even if temporary, is needed to
secure them, at least when
crises threaten. The stakes on
all sides are too high for
benign neglect
(Professor) Michael Upton. -

(Dr) Stephany Griffithsones.

.

Institute of Development
Studies.
Unmersity of Sussex, Brighton.

Hie environment

Is hostile
From Mr J. David.

Sir, — Your survey of pol-

lution control. (March 6) Is

evidence enough that pollution

is now big business. As such
it cans for a healthy scepticism

on tee part of responsible
journalists in all the media.
That “hype" is part of the

hazards pollution brings in its

train because of the emotional
nature of the “ product" is

unfortunate. Those, who have
a strong-'economic interest in

advocating a “ pure environ-

ment 1* mix with those who have

an .almost mystical belief in

nathre to making objective

judgments virtually impossible.
Nowhere was this better

illustrated than in Severn which
is still trotted out as a great
tragedy/disaster while 10 years

later no serious ill effects exist

in the human population and
the only fatality was the mana-
ger murdered by terrorists as
punishment for an industrial

accident.
The terrible tragedies of life,

whether accidental like the
ferry disaster of in health like

the emergence into world pro-

minence of the Aids virus, occur
so easily simply because we
live, thanks to a very delicate

balance, with an essentially

hostile environment. Out there
there are tilings which will kill,

eat, drown or otherwise harm
you and your possessions. In
the fight to maintain that pre-
carious balance for an ever-
growing population humankind
uses weapons which require
regulation and control, whether
those weapons be in agriculture,

fertilisers and pesticides, or in
energy, fossil fuels or nuclear
The very processes of forging

those weapons also has its

dangers.
Perhaps the biggest threat

that hype brings may be a loss

of will to fight for our place in

a hostile environment. Voltaire

was right to remind us that we
must cultivate our gardens.

J. David,
PO Box IS,

96 Bridge Road East,

Welwyn Garden City, Herts.

Battle against

the Yuppies
From Mr M. Davison.

Sir,—The chairman of tee
Stock Exchange needs no com-
mittee to advise him on future

uses for tee old trading floor

(March 3). He should instead

make a direct approach to the
new maw at tee V4A and
suggest a permanent extension

to that museum, along tee lines

of the Bethnal Green Museum
of Childhood. Indeed, as tee
latter museum appears to have
a space problem, Sr Nicholas
might propose an overflow for

it to Throgmorton Street. A per-

manent display of Hornby elec-

tric trains and Dinky toys would
doubtless have a serious effect

on absenteeism among middle-
aged boys to tee City, but it

would be a welcome and deci-

sive oounterstrofce in tee battle

against the frightful Yuppies!
Marcus Davison,
12 Amersham Road,
High 'Wycombe, Bucks.

Why pavements
are scruffy

From Mr M. Ridd
Sir,—Not all of the blame for

the scruffy and dangerous state

of Britain's pavements should
be placed on the country's local

authorities as your report
(March 6) suggests. A growing
problem is the condition in
which pavements are left after

one or other utility company
has dug its latest series of
trendies. Nowadays it is not
just gas, water, electricity or
telephone companies which are
the culprits but cable television

»wfl the installers of Informa-
tion technology services which
require new underground lines
such as optic fibres. It is an
everyday occurrence for pedes-

trians to walk over or around
the latest crudely filled trench,
often forming an ugly scar
across an otherwise well-laid
pavement
For the sake of safety and

for the visual quality of our
urban environment, would It

not be possible for those who
dig up our pavements to be
made to re-lay them in their
previous unspoilt condition?
Michael F. Ridd.
5. Woodside Terrace,
Glasgow.

Communications
technology

From the Managing Director,
Croydon Cable TV.

Sir, — Patrick Whitton
(March 10) is right to insist

teat Britain's communications
technology industry needs a
clear policy.
In the last few years, the

cable industry has come
through a baptism of fire. Now
we are rapidly creating a new
industry. Apart from providing
a multi-channel entertainment
service, modem broadband
cable systems can also provide
high speed businesses trans-
missions, tele-shopping, tele-

banking, dedicated public ser-

vice networks and a range of
exciting services to consumers
such as burglar and medical
alarms.
Unfortunately, however, regu-

lations introduced in 1983 to
ease the transition from the
British Telecom monopoly to a
competitive high technology
market are proving counter-
productive. The duopoly of
British Telecom and Mercury
which effectively delays cable
systems using their full poten-
tial until 1990 is counter-pro-
ductive. .

That’s why the Government
should lift tee duopoly. Its
served its purpose. It's time it

went
Alan S. M. Robinson.
Communications House,
Blue Riband Estate,
Roman Way, Croydon,

Who did

what?
Front Mr G. Davies

Sir.—In my constituency,
tactical voting was said to have
been unprecedented, it has
been discussed in your columns.
Perhaps some of the following
happened. Some Conservatives
voted SDP to keep out Labour.
Some Labour voted SDP to keep
out the hard Left Some Con-
servatives voted Labour to stop
a dangerous pre-election
Alliance bandwagon. Some
Labour voted SDF to start an
Alliance bandwagon. Some
Monster Raving Loonies prob-
ably voted SDP by mistake.
Did anyone vote for the can-

didate of their first choice? Did
the SDP have any supporters
of their own? And should
tactical voting really be
encouraged In our electoral

system?
Gavyn Davies.
47 Ashbumtum Grove SE10
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SITEMASTER

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Robert Thompson In Peking assesses Sino-Japanese relations in the wake of China’s political reshuffle

Tell-tale signs of a dwindling friendship
THE JAPANESE liked Ha Yao-

bang. The fallen Chinese Commun-
ist chief suggested to a Japanese

delegation late last year that an
ideal solution to the countries’ sen*

ous trade conflict would be for each

Japanese to boy a Peking duck. To
emphasise the point) he flapped his

arms, a la duck.

Hu, less haunted than most of his

senior comrades by memories of

Japanese wartime brutality, was
demoted in mid-January. Since

than, Sino-Japanese relations have

been in steady decline, and diplo-

mats warn that a crisis could come
with the forth coming 50tb anniver-

sary of what China calls "the anti-

Japanese war of aggression.”

The present problems are a mix
of the political and the economic.

An odd dilate has arisen over the

ownership of a Chinese student

dormitory in Kyoto, prompting al-

most daily Chinese criticism of the

Japan's Trade Balance

with China

Hu Yao Bang-kmhaunted than

Renter comrades

180081 82 83 84 «r 85 86-
Yasuhixo Nakasone - shrine visit

still rankles

A Japanese high court ruled two

weeks ago that the building belongs

to the nationalist Chinese on Tai-

wan and not to Peking. Newspapers
here daim the derision "violated in-

ternational law” and is a serious

breach of friendship.

The wide coverage of the case by
the local press is unusual. Peking
usually leaves criticism of Japan to

the foreign media, fearing that a la-

tent dislike of the Japanese could

be drawn to the surface, as it was in

late 1985, when Chinese students

protested against Japan's "econom-

ic invasion”. Older Chinese people,

unable to forgiveJapan its wartime

sins, still call the Japanese “devils”

or, occasionally, "poisonous

awans •

Whatshould be a useful economic

relationship is stricken with prob-

lems. Japan’s trade surplus last

year was around $4b down from $6b
in 1985, hut still unacceptable to

Peking. Zhu Rongji, the vice Minis-

ter of China's state economic cam-
Twissinn, tpamnH Jupmiaw hnwinggg

leaders twoweeks ago thateconom-

ic relations wouHshrii* unless the

deficitwag reduced significantly.

Japan is China's major trading

partner, andyet it has been a minor
investor, with its companies in-

volved in only 7 per cent of joint

venture projects and about 16 per
r*»nt in dollar tenrw. One Chinese
rtffjfifli explained: "AH they want to

do is seO. They never invest Just
gpUinj/ spline*.

"

Meanhwhfle, those Japanese
companies doing the selling have
been hawW hit by China’s chronic

shortage of hard currency. Con-
tracts worth Y40bn ($280m) have
had to be renegotiated in recent

months because Chinese corpora-

tions have been caoght short bythe
jump in the yen’s value.

China had also counted on Japan
as a major source of tourism earn-

ings. However, Japanese tourism
increased by less than 1 per cent
last year, after a leap of 26 per cent

in 1985.A survey by Japanese tour-

ist authorities has shown that just
over 50per cent of those who have
visited China had a lousy time.

While the economic problems re-

flect the depth of the dispute, the

greatest danger to long-term rela-

tions is the recent upheaval in Chi-

nese politics, which has seen elder-

fy leaders exert more influence,

leaders less wining than Mr Hu
Yaobang to forgive, and many of

whom were in the array daring the

war.
They are Incensed by the lift in

Japan's defence spending to just

above the threshold of just over 2

pa- cent of gross domestic product

tor 2997-88. The increase is a sign to

Peking ’^militarists,” as China
rails those responsible tor the war,

are still influential in Tokyo.
It is inopportune that the in-

crease should www this year, since

the Chmose are planning commem-
orative activities around July 7, the

day on which Japanese soldiers set
np an inriHwit in 1937 on the Marco
Polo Bridge, just outride Peking, to

justify hrnnriiing a war in which
20m Chinese died.

nimBM sources suggest that the

anniversary will be marked by

tough criticism of Japan, with a fo-

cus on recurring “militarism." It is

also understood that Chinese lead-

ers are angry that debts to Japan
have mounted, since China was vir-

tually forced to sell parts of the

country in the 1930s to repay huge
loans.

With good intent, the Japanese
Government has a development
inan programme that has been
worth Y870bn since 1979, but the

yea’s appreciation will make repay-

ment, due to begin in 1989, extreme-

ly difficult for a country already

strapped for foreign exchange. Jap-

anese sources suggest that a res-

cheduling of the debt is a strong

possibility.

The bleak prospects tor bilateral

relations are disturbing Peking-

based Japanese companies, several

of which have reduced staff in re-

cent iwQTithft At the height of the
anti-Japanese protests in late 1985,

the Japanese were advised by their

government to stay away from
areas with war symbolism. It was

Brazilian troops occupy oil installations
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TROOPS were in control of Brazil's
piwfce impnrhliit nil intfalllufami

yesterday as the Government of
President Jose Samey sought to

end a wave of labour unrest with a
show of force.

The Government sent thousands

of troops, in some instances sup-

plied by tanks, to occupy nine oQ
refineries and six areas of oil pro-

duction on Tuesday.

The decision by the Brazilian au-
thorities to call in the armed forces

to occupy the nation's 10 oil refiner-

ies reflects the deteriorating rela-

tions between President Saxney’s
Administration and the labour
movement

The growing unrest in the labour
movement adds another unwanted
dimension to the economic crisis

which grips the country, which was
ftw bumf for Brasilia’s to
suspend interest payments on
SSSbn of its SZ09bn external debt

last month.

The use of troops equipped with
fanlnt wrf wrmprf pnwwnwl «-nrrln i-e

MMmt« to tibe biggest use of mili-

tary force in tiie past two years of
civilian Government.

The state ril company, Frtrobras,

requested the intewntinn tw^nw
of a threatened strike today by
55,000 oil industry employees.

The Government had already

despatched more than 1J)00 troops

to occopy main ports after a nation-

al seamen's strike was ruled illegal

last Friday.

The strike by 40,000 seamen, now
in its 13th day, has depleted Petro-

hras’ oil stories and represents a
warrant challenge to the Govern-

ment.

The stoppage has delayed exports

at a tirrw when Brazil desperately

needs foreign exchange.

The seamen areseekingpayrises
of about 200 per cent and have re-

jected offers at np to 100 per cent

pay rise. Oil industry workers are

seeking a 71 per cent pay rise. Fe-

trobras has offered 38 per cent

There was no sign yesterday at

as end to tire strike; which has bad-
ly hit foe port <tf Santos - the most
important in South America —
foe country’s other big ports.

Dm failure of^Government to

reach an accord with the unions on
pay increases before it eased con-

tads on prices bad already un-

leashed a wave of labour unrest be-

fore Petrobras’s workers derided to

stage their "stay in" on Tuesday
evening.

Over thepastweeks the failure of

last year's ill-fated and oversold

cruzado plan — which promised
growth with littie inflation — has
lead to demonstrations by fanners

over rising prices and to the first

strike in 25 years by Brazils dock
and ship workers. The navy and
marines have been used in foe lat-

ter instance to protect shipping in

the nation’s ports.

Retail prices in Brazil have been
growing at alarming rates and in

response workers have sought sub-

stantial pay rises. As yet, however,

it remains unclear what policy the

Government has to cope with the

growing labour unrest

OECD rule

could hit

UK-Soviet

trade

FitzGerald quits after Gael defeat
Continued from Page 1

to grips with the party and to pre-

pare for an election.

Dr FitzGerald, who will move to
foe backbenches for the first time
in 22 years in parliament, said his

departure would not alter Fine
Gael’s deoamn to support Mr
Hanghey if he takes tough action

on Ireland’s shaky public

in the budget due within a few

Mr Hanghey, Dr FitzGerald's of-

ten bitter rival in four ejections,

was among a host of Irish political

leaders to pay warm tribute to foe
Fine Gael leader, a popular figure

whose mam achievements inchifed

strenuous efforts to find a settle-

ment in Northern Ireland, including

the Anglo-Irish agreement, and

powerful advocacy of Ireland’s posi-

tion within foe European Communi-
ty.

He also wrought radical changes

in fine Gael, giving It a strong

liberal streak on social issues and
comxmttmg it to reducing the state's

involvement in the economy. This
went against a stiU Influential con-

servative element in the parly, and
foe succession contest wul indicate

foe toe fine Gael is Ekefy to adopt
in future.

Mr Barry is regarded as being
closer to the "rid guard" than Mr
Dukes and Mr Bruton, who are
strongly identified with the liberal

wing.

Dr FitzGerald was widely re-

garded, not least in Britain, as one
of the most impressive leaders Ire-

land has produced. Yet he had only
mixed success in achieving foie

main targets he sethimself as a pol-

itician.

His greatest triumph was foe
Anglo-Irish agreement on Northern
Ireland, signed in. November 1985
after a year of painstaking negotia-

tions with the British. For foe first

trmp aura foe partition of Ireland
in 1922, he won agreement from
London that Dublin should have a
formal input in Northern Ireland

polity-making. It is spoken o! by its

many supporters as the most im-
portant step forward for Irish na-
tionalists since the was di-

vided.

However, foe agreement was
forged at a price, on what had been
the central tenet of Dr FitzGerald's

stance an the north. The son of a
northern Protestant, Mabel McCon-
viBe (who was none the less a milit-

ant nationalist}, he had long aigned
that no settiemeatcould he found in
Ulster without the consent of the
unionist, Protestant majority there.

The otter, and continuing, rejection

of theAnglo-Irish agreementby the
unionist community has denied
that

hi foe sooth, his efforts to tori
what he called a crusade to make
tiie Hepabik: a more pluralist soci-

ety, less dominated by Roman Ca-
tholic dogma and more attractive to

northern Protestants, ran into the
sands. During bis four-year govern-
ment just ended, constitutional pro-

hibitions on divorce and abortion
were endorsed by majorities in ref-

erendnms.
From a unionist paint of view,

little has changed since he said a
few years ago on Irish radio; “If I

were a northern Protestant today, I

cant see why I would be attracted

by a state which is itsrif sectarian."

An economist former jour-

nalist, Dr FrbGerald spent much of

his effort since he entered the Irish

parliament in 1965 on the economy.
As Prime Minister, briefly in 1981

and then from November 1982 on-

wards, he battled, with some suc-

cess, to regain control over the pub-

lic totmppg which previous borrow-
ing sprees had left heavily in debt,

with depressing effects on growth.

Dr FitzGerald was not shy of de-

fending Ireland’s special interests i

as a relatively poor, agriculturally-

based member of the EEC. When
\

the Community introduced mitir 1

levies to curb over-production. Dr
|

FitzGerald used all bis negotiating
skills to secure generous conces- I

rions for Irish dairy farmers.
!

Back home, Dr FitzGerald's pro-

fessorial manner earned him a rep-

utation for political naivity, in con-
trast to the vJwiiiiig

,
fimnBig iw.

age of Mr Hanghey.

By Peter Montagnon In London

CHANGES to the international rule

on government guaranteed export

credits, due to be decided by the

OECD this weekend, could hamper
British companies seeking business

under the recent UK trade finance

agreement with the Soviet Union.

The changes, which have been
under discussion for several

months, are designed to put an end
to the export-credit war in which in-

dustrial countries vie for business

in developing countries by mixing
aid with conventional export cred-

its.

However, part of the package,

which has been endorsed by the US
and the EEC and is now awaiting

approval from Japan, calls for the

effective elimination, from July

next year, of interest rate subsidies

for export credits to richer develop-

ing countries, including the Soviet

Union.

Under its agreement with Brit-

ain, the Soviet Union insisted on
fixed rate sterling finance being

made available at 7£ per cent, a
rate which already involves an ad-

ditional subsidy from exporters on
top of the Governments standard

export credit subsidy.

Export credit bankers said that if

the Government’s subsidy was now
withdrawn, exporters could face
large extra costs which would deter

them from seeking business under
the protocol.

It is still not certain whether ex-

isting arrangements such as the

ECGD protocol with the Soviet

Union would be altered under the
new package.

U they are not, exporters would
have to rely on Sovietwillingness to
accept lower cost Ecu finance in-

stead of sterling
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, r if b ever, if markets continue risng in a

can favourable reaction to the Chancel-
» ! « lor of the Exchequer's package.

fzTj*
ri_r » J UK money market interest rates

&w s 7 45 eased farther yesterday an

d

foe
game F 3i a key three month interbank rate

s s n now discounts another cut in base

sJSjjr Fan lending rates to 10 per cent
«* c f* « Staling has seen massive inflows

te** Fun ® recmit days in the short-term at

Ufa c 21 to least there appears to be a growing
tew c s « feeling that the pound’s strength

iS* f 12 H Can k®. mahrtamed and is a proper
Hack D 13 B reflection of fundamental hwprnyg-
Mn s 4 s meats in the performance of the

JJL | 1 S British economy.

vwkwM f -4 s This greater than usual measure
tett S l 31 of faith in sterling has strongly un-
ir>

derpfrmed UK Government bonds,

fcftt IHW Mm Yields have tor a very tong timeMb looked attractive compared withfoe

returns available on other interna-
tional bond markets but a perceived
currency risk had kept overseas bu-
yers away.
Firmer erode ofl prices, another

factor which has worked against

sterling in the past, also helped to

underpin yesterday’s rally on the
foreign exchanges.

In London, sterling ended at 72.7

against a basket of currencies com-
pared with Tuesday’s dosing72X It

dosed at SL5910 from foe previous
dose atSL5845 and atDM 25775 af-

ter DM 19400.

Lucy ReHaway in London writes;

Oil prices continued to rise yester-

day, with the price cf Brent crude
for delivery in April ofl breaking
through SI8 a barrel, foe avenge
official Opec selling price, to end at

S1SM5, about 30 cents higher than

Tuesday’s dose.

Over the past 10 days, the price

has risen by more than S2, as trad-

ers have heroine Increasingly opti-

mistic about the chances of Opec
holding together an agreement on
prices.

Strong commitment by members
of the cartel was confirmed yester-

day by Mr Rflwanu Lukman, presi-

dentofOpec. He said thatOp«c pro-
duction during February was
SOOflOO barrels a day below foe offi-

cial ceiling of 15.8m b/d.

The market was also yesterday

stimulated by figures from the

American Petroleum Institute

which showed a marked decline in

refinery runs last week.

Tha&BTR

not easy. The photo cabinets that

line many Chinese streets were
then Filled with examples of war-

time atrocities.

Since then, billboards bearing adr

vertteemeats for Japanese consum-

er goods have been removed from
pairing’s main street for what city

pffimnis said were “aesthetic" rear

sons, although the uglypastwas ob-

viously the reason, pwd Bn
Yaobang, who once dined three

fjmpff in one week with the Japa-

nese ambassador, has also been re-

moved.
Hu was a major influence behind

a visit last year by 3/100 Japanese
students, and an invitation for a
s»Aten visit by tiie Japanese Prime
Minister, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone.

He also initiated a joint conquest at

Mount Everest by Chinese aid Jap-

anese climbers. All three ideas

were apparently thought unwise by
older and more conservative col-

n i Kim

vl 1 1

For ragtanw*, those officials ap-

parently considered Mr Naka-
sone should have had sametiling to

offer before being invited - the

main reason for the November trip

was a foundation-laying ceremony
for a Sino-Japanese youth centre in

Peking. Mr Nakasone is still dis-

liked by several Chinese leaders for

a 1985 shrine visit that they re-

garded as paying homage to "war

criminals.”

Then there are the occasional

Japanese attempts to alter history

by approving textbooks playing

down war aggression. China is die

most vocal critic of these exercises

in revisionism, which reflect an un-

bowed nationalism that Peking
finrfQ insulting.

For two countries that have
shared much in the past, and that

have much to offer each other now,
ffifiui «nd Japan have a relation-

ship marked more by muddling
than understanding. Officials are

often extremely polite at high-

est levels, but when it comes to foe

awkward issues, they don’t know
where to put their harutg.
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BpI
dollar rate on the US importing

business. Those two problems have
yet to be righted, and nowGKN has
to cany losses daring tiie produc-

tion build 19 of Its Warrior wiliury
vehicle. At the same time the sier-

fing/doDar rate is worsening and it

may take a while to recoup else-

where tiie business lost in West
Gennaay through the strength of
the D-Mark. From the half year
onwards the background wiS start

to improve, and 1988 promises tire

TMfgfpw rhangp

Apart from trafong, though, tiie

market is distinctly nervous ofnew
ghnrpg riftw fmra a rights iwjnfl In

reduce foe 50 per cent gearing, or
tiie purchase of Royal Ordnance.
This fear is exaggerated in that

GEN'S ACT backlog is so large that

extraUK profitswouldtendto con-

centrate rather flam dflate earn-
ings. But it does mean that there is

nohuny to bqy.

will have to.be supplemented by si

report from tiie SEC - or, eventual-

ly, the DTI - before any firm con-

dnstons about market quality can
be drawn.

innate for. tins year’s earnings. So,

by stock marketlogic, that means a
downward&reviaoncdtheeiannngs
growthjffqjectedfor 1987, and natte

xalfy tiie rating, has suddenly ap-

BTR

Market quality
Statistics and common-sense ob-

servation are frequently at odds.

The stock exchange computers sug-
gest, quite reasuringiy and not im-
plausibly, that the market has im-
proved markedly in both liquidity

and depth since tite new trading

system Mnlp into operation. The
ability to tig bargains with-

out disturbing tfn ruling price

seems to hove been considerably

For pru on theother hand, the
riMmrat of anything resembling a
rights issue can be almost indefir

nitefynzledotxLGearingdroppedin
1988 by no less than 40 potato, so.

that a companywhich specialisesin
post-acquisition ratios of ane-toone

or worse ended the year wife debt
at barely a quarter of shareholders*
fands tie interest chargevir-
tually halved, and there was a han-
dy redaction. In pension contribu-

tions, it appears - an optical flfo-

skm, snrefy- tiiat BTR could hare
pushed prefer profits ahead- by
nearly a. quarter without any im-
provement in tiie operating num-
bers.

Fortunately, the contrast with

hard times at GKN is every bit as
pronounced at operating lend.
Though turnovergroi^ was mini-

mal BTK has managed to increase

its operating margin bya fifth, to.a
shade over 13 per cent There are a
few red nnderihrings in Sir Owen
Green's TMnirywfHt notes, to

show that sot every component in

theBTR machine has done its stuff;

but region by region the stray reads

as one of consistently miwwihl

This is AliceinWdritecfand stafl,

batthere axe vsfid reasonsforvtSw-.-

Ing ffiDsctowa’s preimiiiii irmltqfle

,wifoadflgree^f.caattM.32iere«re

40 per cent more :shares m issus

than there ware- on average last

year, and ihe t&xcharge is destined

to rise steadily over tite next tiro

years. While Hillsdown’s abiHty.to

increase the iriams from itehostof

recently acquired businesses is not .

in doubt; the downward pressure*
,

on earnings are greater timn-ever
.

>

before, despite the formidable assis-

tance of CZOm oftax losses
‘

Yetthe leverage involved in pfcy1'

ing w&h sucfa fine margins is a por

tent attraction. Last year's achieve-

znent of squeezingan extrathird pf
a'peraenfegepamt oatofthe retain
on sales meant that margins have :

increased byll per cent T3ie sums
are even mare impressive now foot .

HflUdown is tarning over eboat
oh an bostsL.

'

:

--

- RottimtHinsdown nBedsto jtgfe

fy its existenc& by its airifity to
*

acquire businesses through, astute

.

use of highly valued paper. Never .

Tninri earnings per share: these -

prefomnaiy figures show organic
*

growthin operating profits of 39 per
emit .

£

,
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The seas of international finance center quite stormy.

That's why you need an experienced navigator to determine

the proper course for ypur financing and investments; With •

over 100 years of experience, 45 overseas offices, more titan

H00 correspondent banks, and total assete of USS 114 billion,

Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
We don’t rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s

leading banks, our gobal information network provides
a diverse range (rf accurate, up-to-tiiEsminute bankir® -

services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert .

"

knowledge of the Japanese market To make soreyou ste^
the right course in international financing, eome aboard
with Tokai Bank.

ftV
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TOKAI BANK
W-OKK^Itll
iHL-nnKmi
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NEWLY-QUALIFEEDS
-CITY

If you want aAriec and guidance on the range of
opportunities fer. acwly-qiuli&d ACAs in CSxy
Insxmxnoas after Big Bang, our specialist City Team qa
provide you with afi you need to know about currenr
positions in> r

* Corporate Finance * Cflmm«»hlBanking/* international Capital ' Marketing
AadhJSystcms/

+ FundManagement/ ' Compliance,
lototmtnt&utpdi ' Tt Financial Control/

Treasury

^joher you wantto mow Immediately or sknply na»lw impartial assessment of Ae right course of action for
you, please contactJonMkbd, orlun Clarke, ACAto
•trange aconSdeodt!and informal meeting.

FINANCIALCONTROL
£18,OCX)—£20,pOO + bens

We are recruiting on behalfof<mr diem, the investment
banking arm of a leading US back, actively involved in
corporate finance products. We are seeking a young,
ncvrly qualified ACA to act as Financial Controller;

in the production of accurate financial and
maa^emcntinfbniuiiononaMtnnsacDons.

This posidon offers an «mQnt introduction to
internation al investment banking for an ambitious and
self-motivared individual. In the longer term there are
fim-dass prospects dsewfaerewithin thebank.

For further details ofthis and otherament opportunities,
please contact Phifippa Dffleyor Robert Digity (whocau
be contacted outside officehours oi) 03 -870 J896J.

Badenoch & Clark
T^RhuweaAi.A^LB{^RCC>tomao«rrswaAuarra
TS-iaNEWBRXXKSTREET. BUCKSmutS.LONOONBM,

TEUSPHONE-Ol-3«0073

Appointments Advertising
843 per single column centimetre

Premium positions wHI be charged £52 per single column centimetre

For further Information all:

Jane Lhrenid|* 01-248 5285

Daniel Berry 01.248 4782 Emma Cox 01-228 3788

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Rhone-Poulenc lures back switch near

J* • I 1 8 J top of
former managing (director Mmstar
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PAMS

RHONE POULENC, the French :

state controlled chemicals :

group, has lured back one of its

exiled managers to resume his .

old post of managing director.
;

Mr Jean-Marc Bmel will be
rejoining Rhone Poulenc, where <

he has spent the majority of
bis career, alter a two year

'

speU at Sandoz, the Swiss ;

chemicals company.

Mr Bruel Joined Rhone 1

Poulenc in 1982 and rose to be- <

come deputy managing director i

in 1980, and managing director •

in 1982, on the eve of the com- i

puny's nationalisation. He was i

confirmed in this post by the :

incoming chairman, Mr Loik Le
Floch-Prigent. but left Rhone 1

Poulenc two years later after i

management disagreements. i

His appointment completes 1

the new board installed by Mr ’

Jean-Rene Fourtou, the chair- i

n*»Ti nominated by the incom- J

ing right wing government last
year.

* * *
MR FERDINAND BEICKLER,
64. president of General Motors
Europe in Zurich, will celebrate
his 50th anniversary with CM
on March 31, and then retire
from active daily responsibili-
ties.

Mr Beickler it as the same
time being nominated by
General Motors Corporation for
election as chairman of the
supervisory board of Adam
Opel AG, where be was manag-
ing director from 1982 through
1988.
Mr John F. Smith Jr, has

been appointed president of
General Motors Europe, in suc-
cession to Mr Beickler. Mr
Smith. 48. bas been executive
vice president of GM Europe
in Zorich, with responsibility
for operations and engineering.

He had. before moving to
Europe in 1986, been president
and general manager of General
Motors of Canada. He had been
GM"s director of worldwide
product planning. Smith has
bees a vice president of general
motors corporation since 1984.

MR BURTON B. STANIAR is

to be chairman and chief
executive of Westinghouse
Broadcasting Company, the sub-
sidiary of Westinghouse Elec-

tric Corporation, the diversified
Pittsburgh-based group with
interests in electronics, electri-

cal energy, construction and
finance, as well as broadcasting.

Mr Daniel L- Ritchie is to

resign from these posts on May
1, in a move planned for some
time, to devote himself to per-
sonal and charitable interests.

Head for Eastern Japan railway
THE Japanese Government has

appointed Mr Isamu Yamashrta.

adviser to Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding company,
chairman of Eastern Japan
Passenger Railway Company,
reports Kyodo from Tokyo.

Eastern Japan is to be estab-
lished on April 1 as one of 11

new railway companies to take
over after the planned break-
up and privatisation of the
Japanese National Railways
(JNR).
Mr Shoji Samha, former

Vice Transport Minister, is to
be president of the new com-
pany, the largest among those
to be established. It includes

six regional passenger railway
companies and one freight ser-

vice concern.
Top executives of 10 other

firms were selected earlier,

helping to pave the way for

the start-up of the companies
to take over from the JNR.
with a combined workforce of

205,586.

Wardley in strategic

New Zealand move
BY DAJ HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

MINSTAR, the bolding com-
pany of Mr Irwin Jacobs, the

US financier, has appointed Mr
Kenneth J. Sevezinson presi-

dent and chief operating officer.

Mr Severinson succeeds Mr
Jacobs, who remains, however
chairman and chief executive.

Mr Severinson has been lately

president of Mlnstar’a energy
services group.

Directors for

Guy Carpenter
GUY CARPENTER & Company,
the reinsurance brokers, has

announced that Mr Clemen S.

Dwyer, Jr.. Mr Robert J. Rock,
and Mr Robin C. Watts have
been elected to its Board. The
company is in the group of
Marsh and McLennan Com-
panies, of New York.

Mr Dwyer, 38. joined Guy
Carpenter in 1970. and is a

senior vice president Mr Rock,
62. Joined in 1S7S and is cur-

rently senior vice president
and head of the facultative divi-

sion. He was formerly a direc-

tor of C. T. Bowring (Insur-
1

ance) Holdings. Mr Watts, who
is 51. joined the company in

1970 and is senior vice presi-

dent in the casualty depart-
ment

HONGKONG and Shanghai
Banking Corporation has
appointed Mr Michael Dennis
to the new position of chief
executive of Wardley New Zea-
land, part of its merchant
banking arm. The move is
seen in New Zealand as a step
towards applying for a banking
licence.

The New Zealand Govern-
ment's deregulated hanking
legislation allowing overseas
Institutions to register as a
bank comes into force on April
1. Mr Dennis has said the deci-
sion on whether to apply for
a hanking licence is still being
considered in Hong Kong.

At present Mr Dennis is
regional manager international
(South East Asia-Australasia)
with responsibility for opera-
tions in several countries
including New Zealand.

Wardley is strengthening its

New Zealand office with the
appointment of Mr Jeft Egling-
ton. at present working in the
Hong Kong office, as overseas
operations manager in New
Zealand. It also plans to
localise the companies foreign
exchange dealings in the
country.

Our financial staff adds: In
other moves Mr John Bond has
been appointed general manager
and chief executive, Americas,
of the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, in suc-
cession to Mr Angus Petrie, who
is to retire in June.
Mr Bernard Asher will be

appointed chief executive of
Wardley Holdings Ltd and
chairman of Wardley Ltd with
effect from May to succeed Mr
Bond.
Mr aman Mehta has been

appointed senior manager
planning; in the group head
office.

Guinness America change
GUINNESS PLC bag annnnnnwfl

that Mr William G. Pietersen has
been named president of Guin-
ness America Inc, taking on a
role additional to that of presi-
dent of the company's North
American wine and spirits
operations.

Mr John M. Huston has been
appointed vice president,

finance, of the North American
subsidiary, which has also set
up offices of vice president,
general counsel and vice presi-
dent, human resources.

Mr Donald J. Lunghino is to

be general counsel on an interim
basis. Mr Lunghino recently
retired as general counsel of
Unilever United States.
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Accountancy Appointments

r
City

Leading Financial Institution

Company Secretary
£Negotiable+BankBenefits

n At

Our clientis oneofAe most prestigiousXJ.K. Merchant person will be capable ofcommunicating
Banking/Securities groups. Based inLondon, ithas offices skillfully; have a confident and mature manner
in the FarEastandtheU.S„ as.weflas astrongpresence
in continentalEurope.

Pue to the ipexeasragdemandsnow ariszrtgfromour
client's continuing expansionanacommitment to rfe

new environmentin the City, ahigh calibre Company
Secretary is required to play a major role in themany
responsibilities oftheCompany Secretary’s office.

It is envisaged thatdie successful candidate wall

eitherbe a qualifiedCompany Secretary or an
Accountantwith some relevant experience. The

and be able to liaise with management at die V

highest level. Career prospects for the right

candidate

Ifyou fed you meetthese requirements please
write enclosing a comprehensive Curriculum

Vitae toMn R. Culpeper-Williams

atMichaelPage Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street; LondonWC2B5IH or
telephone himon 01-831 2000.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

-LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wxkfwide
. AmeniberafAddismConsubartyGroupPUZ J

Financial Controller
to £35,000

Central

London

A

Our orient is a majorfirm of solicitors which in

recentyears has enjoyed impressive organic

growth to reach its currentcomplementof over

250 staffand 29 Partners.The firm is modem in

outlook and has a broadly based practice with

majordepartments in taxation and financial

planning, company, commercial and banking law,

litigation and propertywork.

As the mostsenbrfinandal executivewithin

the firm, reporting to the Managing Partner the.

Financial Controllerwill establish close working

relationships with the Partners forthe better

financial managementand direction ofthe

business. Leading ateam of 14 staff, he/she will

be responsible forthe full range offinance,

planning and control functions. Keytasks will

involve the review and developmentof EDP and

financial control systems, the provision of

management information, and both the evaluation

and presentation of ad hoc financial projects.

Candidates should be graduate Chartered
Accountants, aged in their latetwenties to early

thirties, currently working within an accounting

firm ora similarenvironmentoutside.A
professional approach, excellent communication

skills, and the flexibility to respond quicklyand
efficientlytothe differentdemands offoe rule will

be essential.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise

career personal and salary details quoting

reference ER914 to: Sarah Orwin,

ArthurYbung Corporate Resourcing,
CitadelHouse,5>H Fetter Lane,

LondonEC4A1DH.

ArthurYbung Corporate Resourcing
A MEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

A\

FINANCE DIRECTOR
South Coast c £30,000 + Car

The A. P. Besson Division of the rapidly expanding CrystaJate Group

is a major electronic components manufacturer serving the telecom-

munications industry. Its main operation is based at Hove in Sussex with

other plants at Lancing and Portsiade.

Due to impending retirement we are seeking a replacement Finance

Director to be based at Hove and reporting to the Managing Director of

A. P. Besson. The Finance Director will be responsible for providing alt

financial services to the Division, covering cost and financial accounting

and D.P. in a high-volume environment, and as a member of the Board

will participate in the development of strategy.

The reward package offers an attractive range of executive benefits

including bonus,
share options and company car, with relocation

assistance if necessary.

Applicants must be qualified accountants, probably aged up to the

early 40’s, .with manufacturing industry experience and a record of

positive contributions in previous financial management appointments.

Please write with full supporting C.V. to Jim Anderson, Group

Administration Manager, CrystalateHoldings pic.Wharf House, Medway
Wharf Road, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 IRE.

0 Crystalate Holdings pic

Financial Controller
c. £22,000 plus car Thames Valley

This Is an opportunity to play a broad role in the management of this successful UK
subsidiary of a major multinational chemical and plastics manufacturer. The accounts and
systems are In excellent order, and you wUI be expected to assist the General Managers in

determining and achieving the* strategic business goals.

Through a small team you will have full responsbility for preparing timely and accurate

financial and management accounts, maintaining effective credit control routines, and
applying appropriate financial controls to company budgets and business plans.

Aged 28-40, you win need 3 years’ post quaBficatron experience preferably in acommercial
environment, and a good understanding of personnel administration and company
secretarial requirements.

The reward package is firs! class and there may be opportunities for career development

world-wide.

Please write-in confidence-to Michael Carr, ref. B.161 12.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 92 GroevenorGardens, London SW1W 0AW.

Offices in Euvpe, theAmericas. AusMaaaandAsb Pacific.

HH5LInternational
Executive Search and Selection

Financial Director/Company Secretary

London EC4 c£27,500 + car

Thie kev position arises in an Advertising and Public Relations company (T/O

£7M> a subsidiaryofa major advertising
network.

A m ratified accountant is required aged around 35, with commercial flair and
A
r«upn finandal management experience at senior level. Reporting to the

PKlf
n She will control the financial, secretarial and administrative

Snctkms'and be involved in the further development of computerised

resDonsibility of this role will be the provision of regular financial

tothe Board and the parent company. As part of the management
information totne

candidate will be expected to participate in the decision
tea™ ^ nrixxss to ensure the planned growth of the Company. Equally

irrfpM^rtent is the ability to establish good working relationships with creative

executives.
x

Applications under ref RC235

MiKNUrionWillian*,T1*N^^
te^' -ggS.

Hazlitt House, 4
Bouverie Street, jSf---— -4-

London EC4Y 8AB ** =

ACCOUNTING IN THE CITY
GroupAccountant

£25,000package
If you are a newty/recentfy qualified
ACA this is an excellent opportunity to
move into a prestigious merchant
banking group. As part of a small
corporate team you wffl play a key role
in providing management information
and coordinating the group budget
schedule. This rote combines high level

decision making with first class career
prospects.

Ref;SW0395

ddefAccorartant
£30,000+bank benefits

A highly successful international bank
seeks a quaBfied accountant (aged
27-33) who wfll occupy a central role in

their expansion plans. The bank is

actively involved in corporate (ending,

swaps, bonds, and foreign exchange.
As a senior memberofthe management
team you will develop the financial

management information by enhancing
the specialised systems and analysing

their commercial activities.

Ref:SW0358

PleasecontactSarahWainman,letephone: 01-2565041 (outofhwsDi-8815983)

SnS In 1
Management Personnel

I I I I RccrLiitment Selection S. Search^

S

* I 10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER REQUIRED
for one of London’s fastest growing

Advertising Agencies
Applicants should

:

(1) Have at least 1 year’s experience working in an
AdvertisingAgency

(2) Have ability to prepare Management Accounts and Cash
Flow Projections on a monthly basis

(S) Knowledge of computer systems would be an advantage
(4) Ability to work well in a “team” environment essential

Salary £15,000

Please apply in writing only to:

Stephen Dover
DOVER & CO

122 Wigmore Street, London

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
£40,000+ Plus Bens

Our client, an international company with a

turnover of c,£2billion, based in central

London, wishes to appoint a Chartered
Accountant aged between 30/40 to the

position ofFinancialController.

The successful applicantwill already occupy a
senior position and 'will be able to
demonstrate a high degree of technical and
professional competence. The candidate will

be responsible for around 30 staff, including

other professionally qualified accountants,

and good man-management skills are an
essential prerequisite.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the post

wiu be responsible for maintaining a

professional level of accounting control and
reporting disciplines. An ability to work
within tight timetables and a sound
knowledge of U.K. and U.S. accounting

practice is required. Some previous exposure
to funding matters and foreign exchange
procedureswould be an advantage.

There are excellent opportunities for career

development within the company. For an
informal discussion please contact
RobertMorgan on 01-583 0073 or 01-228 8616
(evenings/weekends).

Badenoch&Clark
THEFINANCIALANDLEGALRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
1C-1BNEWBRIDGESTREET, BLACKFRIARS,LONDONEC4.

TELEPHONE:OI-0830073

,»— *. » *. • X \ -• %, ,-L
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ENTERTAINMENTINDUSTRY
London

This puHidy quoted international entertainment conglomerate with an

«xa>4r vfrewA of ^rowth-and a reputation for innovative ideas wishes to

strengthen its central management team by recruiting two high profile financial

Young commercially aware accountant

to £22,000
Bristol

GROUP FINANCIALCONTROLLER
c.£35,000+ car+ benefits

The Group Financial Controller will have a wide Tanging brief which will

indude the co-anfetation ofthe work ofthe financial executives in largely autono-

mous operating divisions, budgetary control and management accounting, com-

pliance work land assistance with 'investigations into acquisition opportunities.

Working dosely with the Board there is considerable scope for die right person

to contribute positively to the commercial development of me Group,

Reference 1538/1/L.

CORPORATEFINANCE
c£35,000+ car+ benefits

Working dosely with the Group Finance Director and the directors of the

operating divisions, the role encompasses responsibility for the evaluation of

potential growth opportunities through acquisition and will require a significant

involvement with the Group's operational control and corporate planning activi-

ties through business analysis and performance reviews. Reference 1538/2/L.

Candidates for both positions wifi, be graduate accountants, preferably char-

tered, with a strong coxnmerciai background and a demonstrably successful trade

record in a fast moving service related industry group. The successful candidates

wifi.be ‘ideas’ people willing and able to apply innovative solutions to business

problems. Good communication skills and commitment are essential. In both

esses the remuneration .package is negotiable and indudes a car, annual bonus

and possible share options.

Please write, in confidence, quoting the appropriate reference to Anne
Roudedge, Executive Selection. Division.

Our client isa maitet leader in frncjj with a turnover of highly profitable and now part of ohe*of BrrtaiiVimost

outstandingly successful groups - on both sides of the Atlantia ^
As Dart of the company’s management accounting team, you win carry out a wide variety crfppj^ wwkusing

soptehratedTfiraiKSai'conlrol sySems. You will work closely with functional managers in all operationalareas

V«J will be a Qualified accountant, computer literate with strong commercial awareness and at least two years post

qu^iflCs^oiffflq^rtow»/^e ability to be creative, to influence and to challenge conventional views is essential .

Starting salary will depend upon experience.

There are opportunities to progress for the right candidate. Please write - in confidence - with tub career details to

John Eskdale. ref ER53046. ' r

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 50 Queen Square. Bristol BS14LW.
c»t^*eumanttmAtven(m.AusiniaaaandAsnP*cilic

M5Llnternational
Executive Search and Selection

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged £52 per

ring!* column centimetre

Farfurther
information, call:

JaneUvershlge
01-248 5205

|
Finance Director

1 CableTV n
ThamesValley £Attractive+ ShareOptions+Car
Cable Television is an exciting new link to die world of

communkations andentmtainment.

Our client is at the forefrontofcahle technology and aims to

provide a wide range ofnew applications tn serve die public

andbusiness communities.

As a resultofinternalreorganisationtheyarecurrentlyseeking

toreemitaFinanceDirector toassume total responsibilityfor

diefinanceandcompany secretarial functions. Specificduties

will indude financial/stcategic planningand business

development.

Candidates, aged 32*40, shouldbe qualified account-

ants with a strong background in die cornmunicadopsT

telecommunications industry- Experience of USM floatation

would be advantageous as there wifl be considecaUe exposure

to financial frutrifrttfanif and die City. Strong conummicative

dolls andcommercial flairare essential qualities.

The remuneration package is negotiable to indude substantial

salarypackage, share optionscheme andexecutivecan

Interested applicants should write mdoang a comprehensive

CV to Stephen Doyle ACA, at Michael Page
Partnership, Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,

'WindsorSL4 1BG quoting refi SV 1052.

OurCBenc is a worldwide leader in the production and
marketing ofspedaHstindustry services. Itssuccess has been
built on a oamnritment to excellence generated by die high
calibre ofthar employees. Now. having achieved outstanding

Europeangrowth inaabortperiod of time; theyareas
determined as ever to maintain that structure ofachievement;

The job is uniqudychallefigiQgia scope. Tfoa will direct

the identification, planningand implementation ofinternal
audits and business consuhani^ tfaioa^boutEurope. Ybawfll
havean unusual breadth ofinfluence; able to analyse the
performance cfanydfpartrocnras weO as becoming invehed
in spedal investigations, acquisition workand business advice

to the European and patientcompany. TtbuH also deal directly
until dip fttnfnal antftrn^ rttHnwilMt^prigianinwc
ifnecessary.

Jtfc a demanding safe farwhk&wearelooidngfor
someonewithan exceptionalbaeAgresmdahd.afliqund
ability. Tfourbackground may be pure accountancy, pfobably
with a *fag eight* finn; you mayhave inyressiTCcommeicfatf,

managerial orconsultancye^ierienc^ oryoumayhare
performed a sfanflac functionwithina large industrial group.

Systems experience, aworking knowledge ofAmerican
AccountancyStandards,and a European languageare also
important. Ift uoHkeJy tharaoyqneunderdinywould have .

rtf

.

Tbur coatmesdaS acumen, commament to nssti&s and
ocanmuiiicatloa skills willpxqjare youwell foryour next role

wtthin the ccsnpanyltomcKkm is atways oh merit,and this

position has prpveda valuablejumping-offpoint forprevious

hi^-perfcjnning appointees. This is definiedy a conpaoywho
regard their personnel as a vital resource for the fames.-

Tb apply, pleasewritewith a full careerresurn! to David ..

Kbni^attheaddressbdow;eacU>siogscparatehrali3t.of
anycxHiqxtniesmwdiichyotuigpCcationsbouM^
forwarded

• *.v *.
'

'
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fiz COMPANY-
197 Knjghtsbridge, LondonSW7jRR

L Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants -

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbridwide

Amember ofAddison Consultancy GrotipfIC J
Deputy
Taxation
Manager
c £30,000 plus car

Thomson McLintock
Management Consultants
70 Rnsbuiy Pavement London EC2A 1 SX.

Ourcfierrt is the parentcompanyofa large multi-
national group. They are seeking a deputy taxation
manager to be primarily responsible for UK tax
matters.

This key executive will be responsible for providing a
compliance, planning and advisory service to senior
management-Technical competence will have to be
matched by persona^quaJities : a seif starter.

an ^ctiwcommunlcator.
Candidates should be qualified (ACA or AGGA1 and
preferablymembers ofthe InstituteofTaxation.They
are expected to have worked at a senior level for
several years in a significantcompany, professional
practice or the Inland Revenue.
In addition to salary and quality car the position
carriesan impressive benefitpackage fully in Unawith
expectations of a major international group. The
position is based in central London.

Please write, in confidence, to Roger Shrpton
(ref 2007).

Financial Executive
Business Development

PRE-EMINENTINTERNATIONALSECURITIESHOUSE
Our dienes global expansion has led to fee promotion,

of their presentInternational Business Development

Manages; creating one of the most intriguing financial

vacancies in the City. The role, embracing acquisition

analysis, international coordination, management
accounting and financial systems, reports to a Main
Board Directorand is pivotal to the company’s continued

profitable growth.

Candidates, aged 28-32, most be graduate accountants,

preferably MBAs, with experience cfsimilar work

sophisticated nuiM-natkstal organisation. Vitafij; they
must have the mtefiectual, technical and commercial
abffity to succeed in a hi^yraeiitxratfeenvironment

Remunerationby justification, wifebasic salary in

excess of£30,000, total package significantly greater

.

Please reply in complete confidence toDigby M. Dodd,
Bull Thompson and Associates Ltd.,AlfianceHouse,

63 St Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2N 4JX, enclosing full

details and quoting Reference 1205.

CORPORATE AITOREawnMENTCCKSUEDUrrSi

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
BptfurWO Umfecdfe the Northern Inhad suttdhuyofHyster Company, a lewSngmanafeaurerof

TbeFhwmrinlCortfroCer reports (firectlvto the PfetfMari fwerandlas lesoopaibffivforall flnancgfimrfWwi
lodudtag Financial andCost Accounting. Treasury and Ftaancial analysis. A hey fectoc is the abi&ty to
mnjmunlcate fiat, accurate Information to Hart andpfofedoaal Manajyment
AppSCTntsvrtx> fold a leccydaed accountingTFaftflcalfoawiBiMobabfYbeilthdraikl30'gandatoiMbe
able to ttaiKa ivtfflir. experience fa an tatemmfcmwTmrmuftfluring onvlronmani at manuynwtt

BipcitepcgirfwQcMnawflhlirtegBtedmanagerotfa Information systems wffltmarfwmhqfrreffi

JtomtradtvtecqaIqynwntpadggewabeogEKribKAAfipgcocnp^ car,ccrtrfartoiypergkia/fe

3(?ecom M.injQi?menf Censuit.jrt 1
. L!d

2 Derryvclgio Avenue Sf I ?3:->J BT 9b.fL
Tef (0?32)66i92)

High Flying Accountants
27 TO 33 £High+Equity+Car
We offer the opportunity » help bofW a truly outitmndfng management consultancy. We handle
Business Strategy. Acquisitions and Disposals. Corporate Finance. Financial Management.
Recndcment and Data Processing assignments for major clients, from our London office. Within
two yean yon will have acquired an equity stake and earned a directorship.
You will have demonstrable entrepreneurial flair and are likely ee be a graduate, chartered
accountant. Experience as financial director or controller of a business would be Ideal. Previous
invohwment with acquisitions end fund raising is particularly relevant. Current data processing
experience would be a useful bonus. Exceptional career achievement to date is more important
than previous consultancy experience.
We want an achiever who is hungry for success, highly commercial, enjoys hard work, and a
good communtattor. The management style is entrepreneurial and demanding. A company car
will be provided, and tangible results will be rewarded exceptionally wet).

Phase write to convince me that we should meet, enclosing a CV and making
sure you state current salary and a daytime telephone numbers

Barrie Pearson, Managing Director, Acre Homo, tt/74 Long Lane, London WOE

r%2 *

q jit 33
1 j

f
1 , f! \M 4

1

LIVINGSTONE FISHER
ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management Consultants

candidate wffl report to tbeOffice Manager and be responsible for
tiie efficient running of the Contracte^Cbecidng Department
hemfing a staffofrightpeople • .....
Applicants should ham experience of vmrkfee in a sirdar
departmentand two proven nwna^mwtabi^i Experiencecf
NMW cormwter systems wotid faea cfisfinct advantage, fe rrshe'
should ei^wort^inaU^«7mjf»7Teitbecapable
effective* under presstceandmustbgwteigtowork tonghours
when recBJtmd

Salary package vfl be negotiable and reasonable relocation
expenses may be offered to the rig^canefidate.

'

Appfe2tkjns,tog«hervrithM
MrLI Br&dg OfficeManagec

rxn'i"-’
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Appointments

Advertising
£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be Charged £52
per single column : .

centimetre .

For further
information caBz -

Jane Lfrersxdge

01-248 5205

Dank! Berry
01-248 4782 .

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

Appointments Wanted

Outstanding
Chartered Accountants

You will be looking for an oppor-
tunity to work closely with the top
management of leading industrial and
financial organizations on their most
important strategic problems.

You will be aged between 27 and
30 and have had a demonstrably out-

standing career with a top international

accounting firm. Your professional

experience must include proven suc-

cess in managing audit, tax, consulting

or investigation work for major com-
panies or financial institutions. In

addition to your ACA you must also

have exceptional academic qualifica-

tions and a record of achievement and
distinction in other activities.

The prospects of advancement
and the intellectual and financial

rewards for successful consultants are

excellent

If you are interested in becoming
a consultant with McKinsey, and con-
sider that you have the necessary
qualifications, please send a complete
CV to Ian Davis at 74 St James's Street,

London SW1A 1 PS.We will, of course,

ensure strict confidentiality.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Chacured Secretary. 53, 30 years

“ Company Secretary/Accountant

•Mfca parmanent/tatnpowy peak
Hon.

Wrfto Beur A0421. FfnrnacM TiSMZ
TO Gmiaoq Street. London EC4P 4BY

McKinsey& Company

- A '

‘Start Up” business-orientated role in a major
Investment Bank

HEAD OF AUDIT
c.£35,000 + banking benefits

This international investment Bank has exciting growth potential in global capital and equity
markets and Is. one of the world's major financial institutions. In Condon continuing rapid

growth has created a rare career opportunity to achieve the following:

* The creation of a modem audit department working ‘pro-actively* on every
aspect of business activity.

* Development of compliance throughout the organisation.

* Thorough controloverexisting and proposed financial and business systems.

Analytical, management and interpersonal skills are crucial and. combined with a record of
success in this job. could lead to a 'front-line' banking career. Qualified ACA’s with at least 2
years P.Q.E. in the profession, or within banking, who seek a responsible and creative role in a
rpajor institution should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-248-3653 during office hours (076382-728
evenings/weekends) orsend a detailed C.V. tothe address below. All applications are treated in

the strictest confidence.

GENERAL

ilSWI) WH ISVgKl

APPEAR EVERY

WEDNESDAY

Financial
Analyst
Balance Sheet
Management
cX30,ooo + Car
+ bankingbenefits
Our client is one of the banking and financial services majors which
wishes to strengthen a small, dynamic financial team at corporate
centre involved with the analysis and creative development of a wide
range of strategic issues.

They now have a vacancy for an outstanding business graduate,
MBA or accountant with a flair for financial analysis which nas been
applied to Ireasury and balance sheet management within a large

business.

The initio) role will involve the analysis of the Group's balance
sheet positions, the development and implementation of interest rate

risk measurement techniques and the evaluation and monitoring of

treasury and investment portfolio performance. The ability to quickly

assume primary responsibilityfor this workwill be important.

Career development opportunities are excellent. Location -City.
Please reply in confidence quoting ret L292 to:

BrianHMason
Mason&NurseAssociates
l LancasterPlace,Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
TCfi: 01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection &Search

60. Cheapslde.London ECZV6AX telephone: 01-248 3653

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

Director of Finance

and planning
a%4M43450Op*iac

We provide a. hetkh service to a North London population

of approximately 200,000 and have an annual budget of over

£46m. covering two Units of Management, both of which have

large capital projects underway.

Av a member of th: Management Board you will advise the

Health Authority and District General Manager on financial

and strategic service planning matters, and take the Initiative

in resource management (management budgeting).

A further element of rim post Includes development of Infor-

mation and Technology systems to provide relevant Informa-

tion for all managers.

You will be expected to have relevant accountancy qualifica-

tions. but the scope of this post requires a creative person

who can manage, analyse and Integrate financial, manpower
and workload information systems to enable managers to take

action.

The appointment will be for an initial period of 3 years,

renewable by review.

Informal discussion will be welcomed by Catherine

MdLoufUi, District General Manager on 01-808 1081 ext 101.

An Information package is avalbWe from the District

Personnel Dept. Mountford House, The Green, Tottenham.

DOI1/FT.

Closing Dace 23rd March 1987.

Haringey Health Authority Is an equal opportunity employer

which welcomes applications from candidates regardless of

nee, disability, marital status, sex or sexual orientation.

Haringey
JEAUH/ttJTHCRITYW L

executive jobs
jfTyOU EARN OVER OSfiOQ PA. AND ARE SBXING

A NEW OR BETTER JOB
^ accountancy or financial MU our warn at oonsutantx.

all ot whom who haw had managiofl director tow! aapartonco,

""
aulcBoiufa! Exocuth* Action’ Man helps you End npjxilnt-

Smm^pSS am* dlnereoUy. particularly la tire injtdvertiwd

JSSST mTfcr «*PUnfair ateaOag without oWfredon.

u^ are currently abroad ask lor ourTawcutivn Expat Sanrico.

Seville Row, London Wl. Tefc 01-714 3879 (24 hours)

REWLV MB RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Wa have vocanctoa for Qoaliftod Accountant* wto want to be totally

Invotvad In a busy IS Pannar Warn End Ann. and wbo wish to lunbor
thahr oar—ri wttb tire bonaflto that a practioo of our siza ran bring.

Plejue apply la writing with Ml detain tw

S. 1. WUdman, PCA. Goodman Jonm
29/30 FHwoy Square. London W1P GHH

FINANCEEXECUTIVE

UKGROUP
ACCOUNTANTS orMBA’s 27-32

London c£28,000 + Gar

Ourdieat, ahighly ptofitable'UKGroupwith.diverse

business intarests has an immediate, xegiiirement foe a

financial manager. This high profile market leader has

enjoyed spectaaihr success in a rapidly changing
fsrwimniyynrand ha* gunmen sjgmficanfiyfyprudent

acquisition.

Primaryduties will involve die appraisal and evaluation

ofsignificantcapitalexpenditureproposals. Extensive

liaisop at Senior management level will alsobe

necessary. Experiencem bandHng sensitive issues is

critical as these duties are of strategic importance and

Kkdy to have a direct andsubstantial impactcm Group

Policy.

Li addition tobeing aJbi^dy motivated achiever, die

candidate willhave enjoyed a successful career ina
commercial environmentwithamajor organisation.

Experience of effective reporting to tight deadlines is

essential, as areexcellentinterpersonal skillsand the

abiKiy toworkwith minimal supervision.

Prospects for promotionwidrin this dynamic group ate

excellent:anddie candidate shouldbe aware that the

highly visible natureofthis positionwillensure that

theirmaximum potential is realised.

Ifyou are a graduate accountant qualified with anyof
the professional institutes, please contactKeith Allen

for further informationon 01-930 7850 or write

etxk^'ng faififdetaiktpdttaidre^belovy.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarket London SW1Y4RF Telephone: 01-0307850

Business and
Marketing Strategist

Financial and business advisory markets are one of the most
exciting areas to work hi today.

How can our clients’ changing needs be anticipated and met?
How shouldwe adapt our strategies to gain competitive

advantage?

it’sthese sorts of questions that the Business and Marketing

Strategistwe reemit win be answering. As a leading international

business advisory firm, Coopers& Lybrand recognises the

need to attract the highest fnteflectual calibre into our internal

strategic planning function,people who will actively help equ^>

the firm for the challenge of the future.

Ybu'flbe kiyourfatetwenties/fearfyUnties, withagood first

degree and aMBA or equivalent In adefition to your academic
achievements, you should be able to demonstrate a high level of

success ina previous planning or marketing role - within amajor
blue chip company or financial institution.

This is an idea! opportunity for the high-flyer to use his or her

experience as a stepping stone into a wider, more demanding
business advisory field. A highly attractive package is available,

and the prospects for advancement are excellent.

Ifyou have the high level of intellectual and analytical abilityweYe
looking foc-send a fuH career resume to Dr. Sydney Richardson,

Director of Planning, quoting ref. FT/BV, at the adefress below

ta'.C

Coope
&Lvbrc&Lybrand I

SSSecSaW

Accountancy
Personnel
PfacingAccountants first

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

DEWYNTERS LTD Mayfair

Accountancy Personnel,
63/65 Moorgate,
London EC2R68H.
Telephone: 01-638 8091
(evening 01-511 6318).

£30,000 + Car (Negotiable)

Dewynters Ltd are the market-leaders in the provision of
advertising, graphics, merchandising and marketing services to
the theatre world, with an impressive list of assignments that

indudes most of the leading draws in the Wfest End. With the

recent opening of an office on Broadway and ambitious plans
for further growth, Dewynters have reached an important stage
in their development identifying the need to strengthen their

financial expertise.

Taking overall control of a strong accounting team, initial

responsibilities include the establishment of efficient

computerised financial systems and a review of the companies
administrative procedures.

.
The position will also involve

extensive liaison with the company's'professional advisors and
the preparation of contracts.

The appointee will become a key member of a talented
executive team in the development of financial strategies and
corporate planning by demonstrating an ability to Innovate and
contribute both intellectually and commercially. This is a
challenging opportunity for a qualified Accountant with a
successful and stable track record, ideally with experience of a
'service-based industry. Previous exposure to U.S. accounting
requirements will be a distinct advantage.

Applications w8 be treated in the strictest confidence and
should be sent toour consultant, Martin Humberstone.
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FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Surrey

Our diene distributes and markets a

wide range ofhigh quality household

goodsand is theUK subsidiary ofan

international group. Turnover for the

UK company in 1986 was around

£25 million.

A qualified accountant is required

for the position ofFinancial Controller.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

the individual appointed will have

responsibility forEDP and company

secretarial matters in addition, to the

finance function. The role has plenty

ofscope for doe person who is looking

for a profile and chdlangmg position

in which co make a real amoibution.

It would, therefore, suit someone who
is hard working and ambitious.

Applicants should be commerrially

minded individuals with strong people

c£27,500+ car

management skills and a particular

interest in the useand development of

integratedEDP systems. Experience of

importprocedures and working
knowledge ofat leastone European
language would be an advantage, as

would a background in the consumer

products, distribution or retailing

The remuneration package includes

a generous car scheme, plus the usual

large company benefits. Relocation

expenses will be met ifapplicable.

There are career development

prospects within the group for

applicants with the appropriate

language skills.

Please writs in confidence, quoting

reference M6173/L, to Catherine

Rowan, Executive Selection Division.

PEAT
MARWICK

ChiefAccountant

Cambs
£20,000 + Car

iiyfcra well

motivatedand senstarting chffi

accountant toJain arapidlyexp
and feast movingpicwithin fee
nnnmnr)ii»ptyYTMi aprfnr

vaBjxdSvisum ofthis substantial
groupwho are a significant force

within their sector.

TbefimriMnwiHbefeeiKincipal
source ofregular and sound financial

unite and the division as awhole
ensuring-feat itmeets all fiscal and

deadlines.
Candidates, age znid/late 20’s,should
have sound technical ability, coqjqy tie

prospect ofmanaging ahighly

motivated staffand have feestrength
cfperacmality to copewife
requirements to tigkt deadlineswithin
a high, growth environment.

Pleasewrite endoexuga full

qqmcuhimvitaequotingre£ 122 to:

Hrihp CartwrightFCMA,
97J«myn

S

treet,

LondonSWIY6JE. •

ortelephone: OX-839 4572

Cartwright
1 ™ JBsillli

IKM
FINANCIAL SELECTION ANDSEARCH

Peat,Marwldc,Mitchell&Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions will be charged

£51 per single column centimetre
.

For further Information call:

Jane IJvmicfee 01-248 5205

I Financial Operations Manager I

f WestLondon c£26.000+ Car+ Ontions 1c£26,000+ Car+ Options
Our client is a leading multinational manufacturer and theArea Controlleryou will supervise 16 staff,

supplierofmini computers with a world wide turnover Candidates should be Graduate Qualified Accountants
ofsome $1.5 billion. Operating in this dynamic sector aged 27*32 with an excellent track Tecord in a related
of the industry the company has a very strong product industry and possess a strong personal presence,

line and enjoys an excellent reputation for price/ mmmmial awareness and toefl developed man
performance. Due to internal promotion theynow management jJriTU. Careerprospects are outstanding.
s^map^in^Fimp^OperaironsMan^for T^ccmipai^offe an attractive padagemJudi^meUK subsidiary which, wiiu a turnover of around company car, pension scheme, private medical scheme
£100 million and some 700 employees, is the laigest and share options,
subsidiary outside die US.

Interested applicants should contact
You willbe responsible for financial accountingand MarkCambanACA on 0753*856151
monthly reporting to tbeUS parent, management or write tohim atMichaelPage Partnerelnp^

accounting, planningand forecasting, cash Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,

management, tax planning, statutory accounting Windsor SL4 1BG,
natters and adhocproject work. Reporting to

L
Interested applicants should contact
Mark CarribanACA on 0753*856151
re write to him atMichaelPage Partnership,

Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,

WindsorSL41BG,
quoting referenceSV 1053.

Michael Fbge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondraWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gksgmy&Mbikhviife

A memberofAddisonConsubancyGroupH£2 J

Young
Accounting
Professionals

Norfolk/Middlesex

Initiative •

Innovation • Ideas

MANAGEMENT
SELECTION

-

FinancialController/DirectorDesignate
A

r^Tr^^i I~TTei I i

pHpMMVpw^MiiiMPjVflk

Chairman

Company.

Candktetesinlhdrlate3^or40^te^eto
demonstraieahighieveiofcotnrneioaiaware^

the financial sectoc.

beexcefient
~

to luirim brfowmfiwypl—«ih iH*!”"?.
Cf " r rl tli

Co*mton**Umitrd, —

-

EfiSS® IlNBUCON
Search & Selection

As the sixth largest chemical company in

the world, we know that our continued

development depends on the successful

management of our most important asset

-

our people. With this in mind we are very -

selective about the individuals we recruit As a

newty qualified accountant with .

a professional approach, a strong business

acumen and the determination to succeed, you

will be selective about the organisation in

which you choose to develop your career.

Dow Chemical is a major international

organisation with extensive interests in \
speciality chemicals, plastics, pharmaceutical

and agricultural products. Dow in Britain

employs 750 people throughout our two
manufacturing sites, research facilities and
sates offices.

As a further commitment tothefuturewe
are now keen to recruit qualified people for our

accounting teams in Norfolkand Middlesex.

You can expect a highlycompetitive salary

appropriate. We have the ideas, if.you havethe
innovation and initiative to meetthe
challenges and reap the rewards.

Please sand full careerandsaiary
detailstoourrecruftmentcomultant, ’
Mrs Jennifer Baker, LINK Management
Selection, 24 Buckingham Gate, London
SW1E 6LB. Telephone: 01-834 3777.

Thames Valley

Out .client is an aggressively expanding
companyinvolved in the manufacture and marketing

of speciality chemicals. The £40m U.K. division of
this billion dollar multi-national is seeking a

Financial Controller who will ultimately assume the

responsibilities of Financial Director for a Group
approaching £100m.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will

have overall control of the financial function and
play a major role in co-ordinating, focusing and
controlling the business activities and strategies

necessary to achieve continued growth.
The key ingredients of success will be your

ability to lead, motivate and direct a team, together

with the business acumen to provide first class

c. £30,000+car+benefits

commercial input into every aspect ofthe operation.

A graduate accountant (ACA/AGMA) ideally

in your 30’s with strong commercial awareness,

you’ll have well developed financial management
experience, preferably gained in an international

manufacturing environment.

A very competitive salary package will be
offered to attract a particularly high calibre

executive with the determination to succeed in a fast

moving and challenging competitive environment.

Please write with full cv, quoting ref. 4473, to

S. Stephenson, Moxon Dolphin & Kerby Ltd.,

178-202 Great Portland Street, LondonWIN 6JJ,

listing any companies towhomyou do not wish your

details sent.

JVO(ON®OLPHIN
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

CompanyAccountant
South

London

c£22,000
+Car

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a
small but expanding sales and distribution

operation.Thecompany is positioned strongly

ina market sectorwhere It has builtan
enviable reputation for quality Current'

turnover is in excess of£7 million and the

company is committed to expansion.

The company is seeking a wefl experienced

Company Accountantwhose skills will

complement the experience of a management
team engaged in developing a profitable

operation.The CompanyAccountant will

report to the Managing Director and have
responsibility fordaytoday financial

management, Including the preparation of

fTvTi (7TTT* J -X* TTY-rT^™ r

ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing
AMEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

the implementation ofproper controls.

Candidates should be accountants in their

30s with experience in asates anddfetributioh
companyA background in developingand
implementing effective computer based
management information sykems is

important This should be combined with

strong, practical accountingskifisand a
flexible and results oriented approach to
management

Please reply in confidence, giving boncis©
careen personal and salarydetafe, quoting
Reh 917, to Michael Fahey
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
CitadelHouse, 5-H FetterLane,

m

A

Financial Controller
Stockbroking
NorthWest c£22,500+car

OurdientapecnafioDSthreeofficeshx theNorthWest Itisaaarowned byal
(batBritish) financial institutionandis fete to foveseelong-termgrowthwith

Financial and office services areheingrearganisgd toarcnmmfvlah- ^tpnncjnri
acquired totalsresponsibility for financial contml actLserriement servy*.* toStnelr T^rrhangw
iegolgtoiystan<faim.clientscryicesandgeneialadminL^teaion.'Ilieposition will report mr£r.
Hnarxx^dAdininistrstionDuMXor.

Candidates should be either qualified accountants with a backeronnd in a financial services
field, or, securities industry Back Office Manages. Chartered Accountants with financial

services auditexperience mitywell be suitable candidates.

Salary is negotiable on experience^with benefits inchidinga car and profit related bonus. The
position is pensionable and, relocation expensesmay he paid in appropriate Pmciw^; f

good in line with the projected business development: Suitably qualified men md women.
should forward a foil CV wife salary details in complete confidence and quoting reference

LM867 to Terry Filler, Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, friary Couit, 65
Crntched LondonEC3N2NE Interviews will beheld atfeecheer's offices.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
ManagementServices

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Cardiff c. £21,000 + Profit Share + Car

Christie-Tyler PLC, the leading furniture manufacturer in the UK and amember of

the Hillsdown Holdings Group, has a vacancy fora Finance Director at one of its

subsidiary companies. The company, which is based near Cardiff is fully

autonomous and a market leader within the upholstery industry.

Candidates, preferably between 28 and 40 years, must be qualified Accountants
with previous experience atasenior level in industry or commerce,-The person must
have sound commercial awareness and be prepared to take an active role in the
general managementand development of the Company in addition to controlling all

financial and administrative aspects.

This is an excellent opportunity in an interesting environment and offers good

Sasic salary of £21,000 plus a bonus based on results together wrtfebenefits which
Include a car, pension, free Ufa assurance and BUPA.

Please apply with full career and personal details to:
K.C. O'Sullivan, FCA, Finance Director,
Christte-Tyler PLC, Bryntnenyn, Bridgend.
Mid Glamorgan CF32 9LN.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

LONDON

smsmks

environment
™ a successfuI* fast-mewtn* team

package negotiable.
*»«viauaL Remuneration

Apply fa confidence to;—

The Conqjany Secretary
EQUITY & GENERAL PLC

66 Gosyenor street, London W1X aDB >r -’^
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Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single
column centimetre
Premium positions

.

will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre

For further
information call:

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

Financial

Services

Young ACA’s

£20K— £25K +
Banking Benefits

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation is one of the world's leading
international banking groups. Recent developments in the group's serviceshave
created opportunities for three ambitious young chartered accountants.

Asmembers ofa small team you will be responsible for reviewing and appraising
the group's activities, controls and information systems in the Merchant
Banking, Leasing, Insurance, Stockbroking and Commodity Broking areas.

These are high profile and demanding roles and applicants must demonstrate a
determined self-motivated approach, be able to communicate effectively with
senior executives, and have an analytical approach combined with the ability to
adapt quickly to new situations. Based in the City the posts will involve some
travel overseas to the world's major financial centres.

The successful candidates are likely tobenewlyorrecentlyqualified ACA’swho
have experience of financial services through their training with one of the major
professional firms.

Remuneration will be in the range £20,000-£25,000depending upon experience
with generous banking fringe benefits including mortgage subsidy, non-
contributory pension scheme, life assurance and BUPA.
Please write with full career details or telephone:

Mike AUsop,
Manager Financial Services Audit,
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation.
99 Bishopsgate.

London EC2P 2LA. y « ^
Tel: 01-638 2366. HrWIOmnUKQnV i .

Financial Controller

HongkongBank
The Honglmg and Shanghai Banking Corporalion

East Midlands
c£23,000 + Car

A superb opportunity in one of the UK's top retailers

MANAGER OF ANALYSIS
AND CONTROL

c£30,000 + caf+ relocation

We have caught your eye, now let us
capture your imagination! This is the rarest

of opportunities to become part of the

management team running one of the
leading retail groups in the UK. This team
is formidabte, containing some of the most
respected names in British retailing. Their

main virtues are excellence and dedication,

and we seek a young accountant to join

them. This is a big job, but only for

someone whose ambition matches their

commitment.

Our client is one of the very largest UK
retail groups and Is growing rapidly. Your
analytical skills will mean that you feel

comfortable monitoring, reviewing and
reporting on such a business to main
Board level. Furthermoreyou will.be

MKA SEARCH INTERNATION As.. ClWITSO
f.‘.i(A Kccae Kim Si Sindesriousi; .Vcjlchrapijri SI

Maldonncfid E)et*s SL6 1 EF Worcecter V.'Ri 2DQ
Tf'iwpTionc-: ;0625j75=:5 Telephone: ;Ofe05l5'122t!

London, Makfarbaod, Wokmk, LMds

Central London

involved in hearing to control a major
programme of capital expenditure.

To be considered you will need to be a
qualified accountant, and probably in your
late twenties or early thirties. In simple
terms, you will need to demonstrate
excellence. You will be at managerial level

in a major accountancy firm or a consultant

in a large management consultancy firm.

Alternatively, you will have experience of

management information and control

systems at the highest levels in a
substantial company.

Ifyou thinkyou match the challenge

.

please sendyour career and current salary

details, includinga day-time telephone
number, to Barry C Skates at our
Maidenhead office.

Search. SihcUnn & Training

JUUt

Consultancy

MAJOR FINANCIAL
SERVICES GROUP
CENTRAL LONDON

MANAGER UNIT TRUSTS c£30,000+Car
Ourcllentisa prestigiousUKbased Financial Servicescompany, partofanexpansivegrottobased primarily,

in NorthAmerica,withfundsexceeding£800m.Theyarecurrentlyseeking to recruitfortheiryoung, rapidly

expanding Unit Trust operation.

Thischallenging rolewill encompasstotalfinancial responsibility including unrtcreations,boxmanagement
and investmentaccounting.Newcomputerised administrativeandaccountingsystemsarecurrentfybeing
introducedandthejobholderwiil playamajorrote intheirdevelopmentTherewill be considerable liaison

withfundmanagersandtrustees,and involvementin BusinessDevelopmentSometravel will be required
to the head office in the West Country.

The successful applicant will be an assertive, ambitious qualified accountant aged 3<M0 with exceptional

interpersonal skillsandexperience in UnitTrustmanagementSalary isnegotiabiedepending upontrack

record with an attractive range of benefits.

For further information, please contact AIbx IScMBan MScWC on (01) 831 2288 (day) or (0403) 57506

(evenings & weekends) or write in confidence to:

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy.Financial Selection and Search, 31 Southampton Row. London WC1 B 5HJ.

Finance Director
designate

r
£35,000& car etc J

London
|

Our client, Charles Letts (Holdings)

Limited, well known forthe compilation,

manufactureand publishing ofdiaries

internationally aswell as booksand
stationery products,wishesto recruit

an experienced commercially minded
accountantwith wide knowledge of

finance and business procedures.

Reportingtothe Chairman,the

successfulapplicantwill be responsible

for high standards of financial control

and provision ofaccurate and up-to-

date managementinformation/

In addition,suitable applicantsmust

be systems orientated and ableto

contribute positivelyto the overall

management ofthe business.

Candidates,30to45years ofage,
mustbeCharteredAccountants,with a
minimum of5years in a responsible

finance function and ableto motivate

staffand work effectively as partofthe

executiveteamin planningand
controlfingthe futuresuccess ofthe

Group.
In addition to salary,benefits will

include a motorcar pension scheme,

private health arrangements and profit

share. It is anticipated thatthe-

designate period will not be morethan
12 months.

Candidates interested shouldwrite

enclosinga fullCV includingsalary

historyand quoting reference
MCS/7205to:
Michael R.Andrews
ExecutiveSelection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No1London Bridge

LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse <i

Financial
Controller

£25 Car

Thomson McLintock
Management Consultants

70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1 SX

Our client is a small group ofcompanies involved in

the design, manufacture and installation of electrical

and electronic systems for blue chip industrial and
public sector organisations. Its growth and
profitability bring it close to a USM listing and a
financial controller is now sought to strengthen its

management board.

Based at the Bedfordshire head office, the role will

include normal financial and accounting
responsibilities butthe incumbent will be expectedto
contributesignificantlyto the running ofthe business
at both grass root and strategic levels.

Candidates should be professionally qualified with
several years' experience of modem accounting
practices (including working knowledge of computer
basedsystems).They should have successfully held a
senior management position and, preferably, have
operated in a related industrial field Ability to work
and communicate effectively at all levels and to
balance professional skills with commercial
judgement will be important.

Please write toJaneWoodward (ref 9311).

Company
Accountant
sSsasissssssr-p"m
we are looking for a Chartered Accountant aged 28-35, with

thp nmfessional flak'^ personality to cope wKft major bus-

as weB as the deterrninatton toroijyti^r

^^^Jt Involved in the production of detailed mfor-

STasa& member of actose-knit team.

SfLd'at our Head Office in Croydon and reporting to the

win expected to produce monthly

from returns by operating dtosfons to a strict firne-

fSU^f

tocontribute In the review arto monitoring of major

opportunities. On occasion you

^TaS^utise fortoeD^ in meetings with outside

salary and benefits pactaseihat

tfJeprovrsion of assistance with relocation expenses if

required.
flndosjna a detailed CV, to the Personnel

ptea^J
w^^!Ba^^Construction Limited,7 MaydayRoad,

H3 Balfour Beatty
J J ^ INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING

'-••• AND CONSTRUCTION group

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

BURY, LANCASHIRE & £18,000 + CAR
Our efienb J. R. Crompton, is a £30M turnover company
manufacturing specialist paper products; established over
100 years, their head office is in Bury, Lancashire. Last year the
company was acquired by BUNZL. one of the fastest growing
PLCs in the U.K, and it has since been transformed into a
successful and dynamic operation led by a new management
team.
SUCCeSS*UI 31111 dYQamiC °Pcration lea oy a new management

SPECIALIST BVPERMA^l
.

which will be ideal Ibr an ambitious young accountant with good industrial experience arid lots of
potential. Reporting directly to him, you will be responsible for the day-to-day management of the

department, and in particular the development of financial information and reporting systems on the

newly installed computer. Initial emphasis wiU be upon improving the monthly management
accounting package and enhancing cost control information. You will also have considerable

involvement in financial and strategic planning.

To be successful in this rote, you wiU probably be in your late twenties or early

thirties, with a strong personality and a great deal of determination and drive.

You wN be a qualified accountant, possibly a graduate, and wiU have sound
technical expertise combined with proven experience as a manager. In addition

to the above remuneration package, the position offers outstanding prospects

both within the company and in the Group as a whole.
Ffc— cona fliewn Maehad or Pagey HwropMow Minrtmwr Ogee awtag tt£ eo. MBZA

Trident House,
31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

RECRUITMENT limited

Eagle Buildings,

64 Cross Street,

ManchesterM2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

INVESTMENTTRUSTADMINISTRATOR
NorthWest

Attractive Remuneration Package
(including normal banking benefits)

Anexritmgopportnnityhas arisenforanexperienced investment trust administratorto
join anew venture. Our client is an established force in the financial services industry

and as partofanexpansionprogrammerequiresanirxiividualtotakechargeoftheday
todayadMniiNntifcwqfanewinvestipenttnistvrtrichwillbedealiiig in boththe equity

The requirement is forafinancial services professional, probablyan accountant, aged
30—40 who can demonstrate:
— experience inan iiweshnent tmst nr similar financial ingtrhitfnn;

— familiarity with computerised systems;

.

— the imagination and (hive to implement control systems -for tins new
venture;

— a “shirt sleeves” approach aid the ability to work as part ofa team.

The successful camfidatewill beieqxxiaMe to theManapngDirectorforaD areas of
the Thisfs administration andremuneration will notbe a barrier to suitably qualified

applicants.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-time

telephone number, quoting reC 2755 to J. Scarisbridc, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

PO Box500, Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street, ManchesterM60 2AT. Telephone 061-228 34S6.
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CharteredAccountants

from
Profession

to

Financial

Services

c £30,000+ Car
+Mortgage Subsidy

business interests.The vacancies havebeen createdm

the oypanainn and to provide high level succession in

the Finance function. _ .

the profitable growth ofa major business.

A high standard of accounting and analytical

of special project work for large pic chente.

Experience of dealing at ChiefExecuWFmance
Directorlevel and the confidence to continue to do so

and no detail will be released before interview.

Please apply in confidence to: J. D. vine

(Ret CA/12) Vine Pottertou Limited

152/153 Fleet Street LondonEC4A 2DH.

VINE POTTERTON
recruitmentadvertising

A

FastMover . . . Rapid Growth . . . Career Development . .

.

FINANCE MANAGER
(Food Services) &20K + Car

M
Financial Sector

-5 1 I H ^
City

London
This appointment is an

experience seeking a stepping stonetoasenior

posftioii within a major International organisation.

Our client is PepsiCo Food ServicesIMjMa
autonomous division within the Pepsi organisation

wluch acts as the franchise servicing arm of a growing

restaurant system with locations throughout Europe, the

Middle East and Africa. They operate the
f

Pizza Hut restaurants and are currently in the process ol

developing Taco Bell restaurants.

Reporting directly to the Director of Finance and based,

at thefrArea Head Quarters in North West London, this

postion carries prime responsibility for the development

MOW
C-O-NS-UL-TA-NC-Y

CONSVmfOSWHWAN
RESOURCESANDffiCRWJMNT
TOTHERE7AB.INDUSTRY

London Hoase.
2&40Kensington High Street,

London WS4PF
Teteohone: 01-9382222

ruicoj
Cm S20K + Car

and maintenance of accurateacco^ting^J*®^
financial reporting systems. N^jrapor^t wfll be

t?sifs involving business analysis and fo^caf^1^^re

performance. It is envisaged that some foreign travel

may be involved. _

Our brief is to source candidates who are qualified

A-CA-’s (preferably from one of the large foTns) and who

have experience within a last moving and demanding

commercial environment We alsoexped familiarity

vrith modern systems, UK tax legislation and a working

knowledge of PC packages such as Lotus.

of the highest quality.

For further information i or
Consultant RonIrving,on 01-995 7100g4biwaOor

alternatively send your cumcuhim vitMto him at our

London address quoting reference FI/

-

•«
.

We look forward to hearing from you. .

TV»r Marwick is recognised as awow
1 1 »: 1 1 1 n * v i 1

4

ll n m 1
'

substantialincrease in demand for its services, roan

fiimnoial management.

As a member of the Banking and Finance Group y

institutions. Clients inctnde retag, ***

societies — among them some of the wood s leaa

‘

i

1

;

i
f-i i • r*- *

«

i

finandal sector experience eitoer as a semor accounting ors^«tems^jecial^.^^_^
__ nmnKMkmahdsrfary

Career opportunities within Ptst Marwick
will be encouragK^tote^^? yourown.

reference CG0400

Financial
Controller

Yorkshire To £25,000 + car + benefits

Sustorrie^in Ittie consumer etectronica

JjJte is dynamic and progressive with emphasis upon the achievement of

performance targets. _
Reoortinq to the Managing Director and working with a compactteam^m^^rs

vou will be involved in aU aspects of the company's financial nranagernert. Ama]

teTSSLlSpth“Sng computer based reporting system to produce

clear and current financial information on company performance.

Probably in your 3Q's/40’s and a qualified accountant, you willhaveatte^ five

vears' experience of management and financial accounting practices gained in a

profit accounSe environment A background in m^i^actunn^engineenr^

oreferablv in a medium sized company would be an advantage.

communication skills and the ability to contribute to the overall management of the

business are important qualities.

The attractive remuneration package includes salary with bonus as indicated,

company car and a range of other benefits.

Ptease write-in confidence - with full details to Peter Roberts, ref. B.63194.

MSL Internationa! (UK) Ltd, Oak House, Park Lane, Leeds LS31EL.

Afutureinfinanceandfashion
FINANCE DIRECTOR < DESIGNATE

NORTHLONDON EXCELLENT BENEFITS + CARNORTHLONDON

'WindsznoorPLC is one of

die UK’s top fashion houses.

The Group designs, manu-

factures arid markets collec-

tions of high quality women s

fashions and has a combined

turnover in excess of £50

million. Aggressive marketing

'and further new outlets make

for a very promising 1987.

This is a new position

reporting directly to the

Executive Chairman and

progressively taking over his

responsibilities for all aspects

of the- financial planning,

accounts and management

information systems of the

Group including computer-

isation.

This challenging oppor-

tunity will suit an FGA or

ACA in their late twenties or

early thirties, with aminimum
of five yearn experience in

a substantial organisation,

ideally in the retailor fashion

business. In return, we offer a

highly competitive salary,

executive car, pension scheme,

EUPA and an exciting work-

ing environment that our

young, progressive manage-

ment team can provide.

MSLlnternational
Executive Search and Selection

BLUECHIPSUCCESS
AmbtttoD.ACA £20,000 i Bonus

One ofthe largest and most successful companies in the world, thisUK
- i. rmlmHnnn tfi dnmmifirthn imwliirt rffi

eliteteam ofgraduateACA’s are nowbetter than even

Tel: 01-242 6321

Personnel Resources 75Gray’s Inn Road LondonWC1X8US

Write in the first instance, with career details, stating

salary to:

I

MNDSMOORac -

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/

FINANCE DIHECTOH DESIGNATE
West Midlands c £16.000+ Profit share and Car

Th. eompuiy i. . Ion*

> * rf • pontton will «rt, » tonbhtou. nd
Financial control Is of

JJfTpS*ltlv« attitude to respondWlity.
committed shirt-slewed accountant Wi P0””*

aCMA. ACGM and 23-35, capable of

Can
,

did^2 "IF* if^ril^taklngtn active part In the general management of

'StSSSiSi rStff-tf'dS.Spm^
llewardi include an excellent

*lth ^
profit share and appointment to «ia boara.

EUROPEAN
FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL DIRECTOR requiredJtaK
major successful international public group Involved;,

in the supply and financing of computer systems ana,,

other high-technology equipment .. . ....
' ^

This is an exceptional opportunity for 4m ambitious^:

and self-motivated Individmd
.
with high-leveL;

experience in international technology-related fiscal

areas inducting rental/lease accounting. He/shfr:

will take complete responsibility for the finance."

function of the Group’s Ckratinental European ;

operation currently generating turnover in excess flt •

f140m, including financial reporting,, treasury?

systems development, planning and strategy. .Th^v
European Finance Director wall be based both-ias:

London and in the European headquarters inji’he-.

Netherlands, supporting all the European omce&^.

and be responsible for integrating further strategic^

acquisitions as they occur: He/she wiU reportvt»::

the European managing director and functionally to.j

the diviaonal finance director of the UJC. pwilicj

company.

The remuneration package includes all the {Uorms^
fringe benefits associated with such a senior posrfion

andlevels of xemuneration will not prove, a problem
for the nght candidate. , If

Applications in icritinfl please with full e.®.

Boot A04*7,-Fmandal Times •

; ... T-V^y

20 Cannon Street, London EG4P. 4BY ... .7.

^-Profile-
^Management'

personnel

(,'.
|!
r.r,iV.

i
!",'v:-j

nCU> - -

Hull went wftfi s full ctntr historym
A- P. Ul
NEWSMP OfiOUP UMITB>

Cthn Hou*» _ . lvm
12-18 Qumhw Road. WnbriddOh SwiSV KHS UXB
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CONTROLLER c. £30,000 + Car
This is a new role, reporting to the UK Managing

Director and a bey member of his team, responsible for co-
ordinating and controlling the financial and operational
functions. As well as contributing to the management and

partner In managing a successful business.

Reporting to the International Director of Finance,

but with direct contact with all senior management the

International Planning Manager has a high visibility In the
organisation. Responsibilities include running ali aspects
of the forecasting and planning cycle and managing the

exciting position lor a young ambitious 24-28 year old
graduate ACA.

Working to the highest standards of financial

expertise you will be responsible for file accounting oper-
ations of the UK subsidiary as well as being significantly
involved in forecasting, planning and budgeting.

CAN YOUACCOUNT FOR OUR SUCCESS

PM

1988 was another remarkable year for Lotus
Development, the world's largest independent supplier
of software for personal computers. World-wide reve-
nues up by 26% to over $280m - income up by 27% to
$48ra with international sales increasing by 70% to
Account for 24% of the totaL

In 7986 Lotus increased and strengthened its cus-
tpmer base, broadened Its manufacturing and distribu-
tion capability enlarged and enhanced its product range
and shipped the 2 millionth copy of LOTUS 1.2L3L, the
industry standard.

As a result of this growth and subsequent promo-
tions. we have three new posts within the financial team
based in Windsor in the areas of control, planning and
Accounting. In Lotus the finance function is an integral
part of the management team, contributing to business
decision-making with commercial awareness and the
very best in financial and management information.

0Lotus

growth of the UK Company, you will manage and further
develop a full range of computer-based accounting and
business planning systems. Vbur functional responsibility

to the Internationa! Director of Finance win include asset
management tax and statutory requirements.

A Chartered Accountant in your early 30s, experi-
enced in managing a high calibre multi-disciplined team,
you must have good systems experience and be used to
reporting to tight deadlines. Knowledge of US accounting
standards is important Enthusiasm, high energy levels

and the flextoflHy of mind to maintain standards in a fast

moving environment are essential.

MANAGER INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL PLANNING
c. £25,000+ Car

As the existing Manager is being promoted to our
US parent, we need a young numerate graduate to build

and expand on the current base where planning is a true

supply/demand process to ensure optimal product flow
through to feed an ever hungry market. Managing tots

growing company in a dynamic business environment
requires frequent planning updates and numerous ad
hoc projects to provide the sound analysis on which to

base business decisions.

In your late 20s, with a period in an international
financial planning role, you will be used to a fast moving
business environment You must have the interpersonal

skills to work with senior management together with the
analytical ability to pull together the financial strands
of toe local operations and produce vital data for

management control. An enthusiasm for Lotus software,

gained through hands-on experience, would be a distinct

advantage.

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
c. £20,000 + Car

Responstole for a small group and working closely
with all members of the UK management team this is an

Technically competent, with an agile mind, good
man management and communications skills, you must
be able to motivate others by your example. Experience
of computer systems and US reporting procedures
would be highly advantageous.

Lotus employees enjoy an enviable package of
benefits including voluntary pension scheme, fife

assurance, medical insurance, profit share and
employee stock purchase scheme. Prospects for prom-
otion are excellent in this- rapidly expanding world-
wide organisation.

To apply, interested men and women should
write to our advising consultant, David Konrath, at the
address befovy, enclosing a comprehensive career his-

tory and indicating the position of interest

OTTERIDGE
& COMPANY

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RE

.

CorporateHead of
InternalAudit

Our client, a large,wsflknownand
succe^fulirrtemationalpubBcgroup
wishestoappointa competent,
business-minded professionalto this

key postand a person capable of
closelyrelatingthe internal awfit

'

functiontocompanyperformanceand
profits.

The successfulapplicantreporting

toamainBoardf%ectprvvfflbe

responsible forthe coritralgnd futiJte

developmerfiofaucterelatingtD < •

operationalproceduresaswefl as
those concerned with securityand

Career opportunity
c£35,000phis car etc

GreaterLondon

financial matters.He/she willbe
supported byexistingexperienced

auditteams.
Suitable applicantsaged 30 to40

must be Chartered Accountants with

strong backgrounds ofsenior level

audit exposureand are therefore

likelytobe employed withina large

organisation orm^or fern ofChartered

Accountants using up-to+Jate and
sophisticatedauditingtechrwjUes.

in additiontheymustbe able to
'

generate confidence amid dayto-day
problemsoMngwithother senior

managementofvarying disciplines.
Thecommencing salary wBI reflect

the importance of this appointment In

addition to other benefits,further

career progression is realistic.

Candidates can apply in confidence

enclosing a full CV and salary history

quotingMCS/7206to
Michael R.Andrews
ExecutiveSelectionDMskm
PriceWfcrterttouse

( .

Management Consultants
No1London Bridge
London SE1SQL

PriceWaterhouse

H Associates I

Araartraait

daEBaaSau

A NEW PERSPECTIVE
ELECTRONICS
Financial Controller £23,000 + car
Growing autonomous tubaIdiary of a highly
acquisitive USM group Beaks a young quslitisd
ACA/ACCA under 30 to bead the finance
function. Reporting to the MD. the position
baa significant commercial Involvement aa part
of the management team. Unuiually. Candi-
dawe seeking a first moire front the profession
would be considered. WCl
PETROCHEMICALS

6
1111: Venture Auditor & £26,000
pending oil compeny seeks an experienced

auditor to aet up e new department to bp
responsible for UK and European joint ven-
tures. Development of the audit programme
and detailed systems analysis will require a
flexible and Innovative approach. Reporting To
the PC. the position will also include profit-
ability and budget analysis. SW London

RETAIL
firufist/QioBfled £1+20,000
Multinational group seeks young dynamic
accountants with strong career commitment to
undertake stimulating project related roles.
These opportunities are available at corporate
Head Quartern and within their, regional
operating divisions. If you are roadTnn this
you are the calibre of person with whom we
need to talk.

Far dauitx at than and other appanunitia
pJmm write with Of at raiepftone.-

Koward Lancet. 3A. ACA
foot of hours 01-530 2878)

MANUFACTURING
Financial Director £23-30,000 + car
Specialist manufaoturing/marketing group
seeks to augment its management team in 2
ooersting subsidiaries. Candidates aged 35-46
will be aualilied and possess relevant experi-
ence. Taking responsibility for budgets, tore-
casts, msnagamant accounts and computer
ryetema development, a mature and commer-
cial approach ia essential. LANCS & HANTS

COMPUTERS
Financial Manager £22406 + car
An exceptional ACA aged under 30 Is sought
by this US market leader. Teklng responsi-
bility for 5 staff directly end reporting to the
Financial Controller. The position oo-ordinatea
ail financial and managament accounting. Only
those seeking a business support role long
term would be relevant. WCl

LEISURE
Taxation c £19,000 + Benefits
An opportunity to move Into a role In practice,
which encompasses a mix of both corporate
ami personal taxation, specialising In the
leisure sector. Signiffcanr client contact
required for the planning aspects, and there
ie considerable exposure to micro computers.
Promotion proapacta are excellent in a fast
developing sector. CITY

MULTINATIONAL FMCG
Business Analyst £18-20,000 + car
Do you have general management aapi rations ?
This well-known group requires two qualiRsds
with strong personalities and ideas, aged
under 28. for their marketing anaiyeia team. A
demanding role, which involves some US
travel, these positions are viewed as spring-
boards to fast promotion, and future senior
management. w LONDON

MERCHANT BANKING
Corporate Devdpmt. £20,000 + Mortgage
This specialist team seeks an exceptional

I
rsduals ACA aged 25-30 to bacorns involved
n acquisitions and mergers as wall as venture
capital liaison. Relevant experience la not
necessary, but a “Big B“ background end first
class analytical skills ora required. CITY

FINANCIAL SERVK25
SystemsAccountant e. CliUHK) + Mortgage
Dua to rapid expansion this renowned group
seeks a newly qualified with en Interest In
systems development and banking. Although
experience with PCs ia desirable an
analytical mind and good communication skill-

are easamial for a move which Includes
Involvement with new financial products. W1

18 Exeter Street, LondonWC2E7DU
Telephone 01-379 6668 Telex 965423

Due to continued expansion onr cSents, a woridwkfe

leader in high technology tdeooimiraziicatioosbased

in Bcricshire, are involved in a “GREEN FIKt.D

SERVICE QPERAJnON" backed by high profile

adwiti^axidareoffcringgpraiinecareeronpcrtiin-

ities across the board to

Financial
Accountants c£i9,ooo

Management
You will be a young commercially aware qualified

accountant, interested in woritingwith computes.

Business decLsionswiD be influencedbyjiour^a^al

ptanning/ianalysis and will impact upon customer

service and greater profitability,

ft is anticipated that yon will ptogeess from, tins

position within, two years, and further advancement

w5l be limited only by your own inability to capitalise

on this rare opportunity

please telephone Andrew Rwkr lor an application

Telephone (0753) 854258

Management Personnel
2 Eton Court. Eton. WINDSOR. Berks SL4 6BY

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

(Director Designate)

QUOTED COMPANY — SURBITON

FCA ONLY (30—40) G. £30,000

VMb are a very demanding, highly motivated and test expanding
Company with sophisticated, computerised management
information systems.

The sustained high growth rate of the Company, having elevated

the present F.D. into an overall management role, has resulted

in a suitable replacement being sought.

Whilst the position covers management of the existing financial

reporting systems, it also involves responsibility for the continuing

improvement and implementation of internal management
systems. The successful candidate must possess and have a
proven high level ofcommercial awareness in addHion to the usual
expected skills.

tt must be stressed that we are not seeking to fill a management
accountancy role but to recruit an active participant in the

Company'S future growth. As a result our selection process will

be demanding ana only suitable candidates should apply.

C-Vte in strict confidence to:

Lion Park

A. L. BOWEN (FCA)

NORfTHAMBER pic
Avenue, Chessington, Surrey K79 1ST

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
London S- E.

Age: 30-46 £35,000 +
A major company, turnover in excess of £70 million, employing over 400
people and part of an international group wishes to appoint a Director of

Finance.

Reporting to the Managing Director you will lead a department which is

already well established and be responsible for all aspects of the company’s

accounting and reporting requirements.

As a key member of the senior executive team you will be heavily involved in

the provision of financial and commercial information for the board, and will

help to plan and implement strategies for the future. There will be the

opportunity for direct liaison with other companies within the international

group.

Applicants should be qualified accountants and preferably have wide

experience in manufacturing or process industry. Salary is negotiable at

£35,000+, with car and other attractive fringe benefits.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-

time telephone number, quoting ref 2764 to W. L. Tait, Executive Selection

Division.
^ g ^ __

OloucheKoss
The Business Partners

Tbavies Inn House,W HoQxxn Cocas, London EC1N 2HB. Tel: 01-353 7361.

[fTiiiEX+iii

toolcing executive

-ill appeal to

116 :

Financial Controller
Nottingham c. £20,000 4- bonus + car

Part of the International Cope Allman Group, Ben-RuR Services Is one of the largest

companies In the Leisure Industry with operating Divisions throughout the UK Wfe new wish fa

reinforce our commitment to improvements in business performance by appointing a Financial

Controller at our new Head Office in Nottingham.

Reporting to the Finance Director; you wlfl continuously review the financial performance of

each operating Division and the company in total, identgying those areas in which improvements

can be mate. In doing so >ou wiB hat© considerable contact with Divisional Directors and there-

fore some travel wfl be involved. You will also deputise for the Finance Director In his absence.

A qualified accountant, you should have relevant financial experience at a senior level

tn addition to maintaining standards of professional excefence, you must be abla to demonstr^e

the astute commercial awareness necessary for a key position of this kind. Career opportunities

within the companyare excellent

Excellentterms and condttionsare offered which indude a qualitycompanycar, performance

related bonus, relocation package (where appropriate) and other benefits you would expect at

this level

Please writeortelephoneforanap^icationformto:TheRarsonnel Manager BeH-PutiSen/ices

Limited, Leen Gate, Lepton, Nottingham NG72NQ.Tel: (0602) 78086a

Bell Fruit Services

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS
AND MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

BANKINGAND FINANCIAL SERVICES
At Partner andManager Levels

Robin Bennett and Associates, part ofDAL Group pic specialises in the

recruitment ofsenior people in the professions. We would like to hear from really

outstanding accountants and consultants with experience in banking and/or
fir

)
on rial services and in particular, with knowledge ofsecurities andTreasury

instruments, who would be interested in making a major career move within the

profession.

Please telephone or write in confidence with briefcareer details to Robin Bennett at:

Robin Bemett& Associates limited
7Cawndhh Square, London WtM 9HA
Tel: 01-637 2171
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Accounts director

Financial services

West Country c£40,000

atsKSSSSKSSSKS®'

responsibilities for meeting the company's tight

n igetsand numerous

The successful candidate will also

NEWLY

QUALIFIED

ACA
A firm of

International Tax
Specialists require

an accountant,
preferably a

newly-qualified

chartered accountant,

to take charge of

internal accountancy

and administration.

The successful
candidate would

initially be involved

in the computerisation

of the accounting

records, formation and
administration of

companies for clients,

but could eventually

become part of the
consultancy team.

Write to:

J. F. Chown

and Company Limited

Capital House

42 Weston Street

London SE1 3QD

Exciting

opportunities tor

Ambitious

£20k-
V

; i m
* j
i

t • ,ViU

HWWCIALSaSCriXWWPSEARW

CorporateTreasurer

-InternationalBanking
CA, early 30s c.£30,000 + benefits

r<Group]
CentralLondon c£50,000 plus benefits

^ssaseessssszz. ggSMSSSSSSEsr*

bankwiabesto team prospects

Londonwith thei^Twntmrattfa^KpmMe^ pjejac^da briefcurriculum vitaelortdephone

B\^yyn^nry pfwfioai and regniangyrelatinTfflhips. A RA.134

PAPersonnelServices

OurcKentbahi^succes^inanidadi^^ed ^^j^espenence and foreign languages are h

j-^sss^jsssss*” ggHSsSbssffisr..
position. . • pragmaticmannerand a commitment to growth arej

In line with their plans forbusiness grov^L,^Wdxs to ^^esseQtJali : ^ / V
SSSHSSSSBSSSA* 3c-33KSSaSSrtSSS

Hie position demands a flgMil:: quotingref.389.' - - ' ‘ -

qualified graduate accountant, aged
35-40 wfa> can flgJH jmM ^

course, essential.
*

Tliecoinpetitiverenuinetationpackagew^^spi^Mea.

iufly expensed quality carand digibifity for tlm aec^twe

F^^Sec^-SdecamPiyckmnaria-Item^

ibriidM] Ii^fn*^nw flWlX 7LE.
Telex: 27874

Hog&ettBowers
^^^^fwniira?Search and Selection Consultants

Managing Director
Financial Services

London Area, Substantial Benefits Package

The company, a subsidiary of a major British Group, is a

adefirf
I

£mr MOOnTgrowins fast in a range of activities whi^indudes

L
interesieu appi .

•
-

Executive Division enclosing a comprehensive .

CVanddaytime ^ '

quoting ref, $89/ • - - 1 - • •**

Mfchael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

AfnernbettfAddiBjnGoiui&nncyGioupFlG

of this importance.

H.W. FJtzHugh. Hi
LONDON, WlR 01

tt Bowen pile, 1/2 Hanover Street

81-734 8852. Ref: 20368/FT

Administration Manager
GtogW4**c^2%504 ProOtShare, CarAllowance

nnnnrhinltv. with one of Scotland's leading

aspects ox contract acumiuau.«uuu ”»« — w
i ;., u7J1i r

“
volume of transactions. Applicants aged

record of administrativa management in stockbroking ideally utilising NMW

—Mt*"** 6

abflity to manage, motivate and tram staff to operate to the highest standards.

Excellent conditions of employment include a non contributory pension,

health insurance and relocation assistance if required pins the prospect ol a

board appointment after a period of successful operation.

J.C. Brown, Hoggett Bowers pic, 20 St Vincent Place, GLASGOW, G1 2DT,

(Ml 221 2585. Ref; G11006/FT

RECRUITMENTconsultant
Manchester/Leeds Competitive salary + car

Touche Ross mr,o,^ent ConstOtanls’ coiitmuing vapid growth is founded

secvice we provide to our«,
small prirate companies to multi-national groups, and who operate m many

different kinds ofbusiness.

As part ofthe Northern

production, personod.and general

mifflagement _ w

Applicants should combine considerable ^experience in senror

neSjnnel for a wide range erf industries with a proven succ«s reaml m their

Sd also be able to demonstrate flan for business

development and a higi level of intapeisonal skills.

In return we offer a competitive remuneration package together whhexedient

opportunities for career devdopment

assKssmsrt*'*®^^
OTbucheRoss
The Business Partners

Abbey House,PO Box 500 74 Mosley Street, ManchesterM60 2AX.Tel: 061 228 345d

AMSTERDAM
International Computer Leasing and Brokerage Group

Recently-qualified Chartered Accountant aged 22-26 years

{20.090 per annum

—

Performance-Related Bonus— Relocation Allowance

An opportunity has arisen for a recently-qualified Chartered Accountant to join'

the accounting team responsible lor financial control of the Continental European

operations of a major UK Group. The successful applicant will be responstote

for the timely production of the management and financial accounts of the Dutch

subsidiaries reporting directly to the Dutch Financial Manager.

Candidates will be expected to:

—

(i) Work under pressure to tight deadlines;

fill implement and maintain both computerised and manual systems; £nd

(iiij Demonstrate a high level of both practical and technical accounting

The taternSS^ature of the Group's operationaensures opportunity to

ri«fWf*kft one-off accounting assignments throughout Europe.

H JSSS Ute She iSLutoZd for the.position outlined above please write

& confidence, enclosing a full curriculum vttae, to —
D E. K. Roberts, European Financial Controller

IGA EUROPE BV
Konningslaan 19, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

>Tm*
iiuiiRi

”ii

South London

c.£22l
0(K)+dar+beiiie^ ;>!£

Our client is a market leader in UK retailing with .a v
«iw«hie programme of investment in the most

advanced computerised systems. • \ .

Iheyseek anexcqrtional individual to heada small, ,

professional team which will take the Accounting -

Systems to the next stages of development, including
implementation of advanced software package, and

operational support.

A qualified accountant around 30,-yoh most have =i

spent part of your cares to date involved in Systems

Analysis and design —
.
preferably within an IBM -•

environment .
•

Our client ofters an extensive benefits package ;

’

which indudes profit share, share option schmxte and
staff discount after qualifying periods. The scope o£. /
personal mid professional growth is excellent.

For a full job description, please write to>r

George Hfekefy at John COurtis & Partners lid,

Selection Consultants, 104 Marylebone Lane, London >

WlM SFU, demonstrating deariyhpw your emerieoce s .

and personal drills meet our dieof8 requirements,

quoting ref-3010/FT. Both men and women may apply.

Management
Selection and

Loudon, Milton Keynes, Horthwich

db
.. . . .DAVIS BUILD -r-:.

- -

Ainard-Wimtina Hcrase Btiilder in London and Sou&t-Ea*t

FINANCE DIRECTOR j

To £35K per annum 4- Share Optioai-fGar * '

;
'

Our group of companies requires a group financial -

controller of a high calibre, probably iri «ariy 30s,;
ACA, CA preferred. Hair and imagination wiU be
needed for assembly and presentation crf iniiovative"

ftmding aiTangeinents.;.

•

Usual knowledge of tax, company laW, financld.'
analysis, competitor analysis and forecasting

required.
*

A proven track record Will need to be shown. 7 Yy1

Please reply in writinft slating Ref: SPD/FT, with full t®. *K :
-

DAVIS BUUJ) PLC
; . ;

• ^

Epicurus House, High Street, Sevenoaks, Kent; TNU Itf- .
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Accountancy Appointments

Appointments

Advertising

£4S per single
column centimetre

Premium positions
will be chazged £52
per single column

centimetre

For further
information, calk

Jane Iiversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Barry

01-248 4782

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

Financial Planning Manager
Young Accountant for Dynamic Marketing Environment

Age 27-30 West London cj&21,500 p-a. plus car

Our dfenc, a ‘household name* .

the hsMoMebed end of the (jbjc.

in

the rasraao-raaced end of the fjrmg. market, ts

currently seeking id recruit a Financial Planning
Manager. The nature of the company's product

necessitates that it be marketing led with a
highly commercial Sales and Marketing
Department.
It is die primary function of the Financial

r to operate in dosePlanning Manager id operate in dose
conjunction with this area of activity.

Specific responsibilities of the tote will

indude:
- Provision of financial advice and expertise to
members of the Sales and Marketing function.

- Full financial analysis of sales performance.
- Preparation ofannual budgets and long range
plans.

- Cooed of Sales and Marketing expenditure.
- Dcvetopnxsx of reporting techniques to

•ensue maximum attention and understanding
is given to sales performance and expenditure.

- Direct involvement in the monthly reporting

cycle.

- Projects directed towards enhancing die
internal and external performance of the

company.
The role leads a department ofseven

Gaduding 2 qualified and 3 part-qualified

individuals), and good man-management and
staff planning skills are viral.

U is anticipated (hat the successful
applicant will be a qualified accountant, with
previous financial analysis or planning
experience gained within a progressive blue-
chip organisation.

U is essentia] that candidates combine a
strong business understanding, maturity and
presence with good communication and
inter-personal skills.

The company has a young management
team, and provides excellent promotion

both with.prospects both within the planning
department and wider financial areas! The
immediate attraction however will be the
broad, intense and challenging content of the
role itself,which will undoubtedly appeal to
the more highly motivated and ambitious
individual.

Ifyon feel thatyou are suitable for and
In thi* wn*Hww opportunity,

please contact KarenWUson BA, ACMA
on 01-439 6911 or write to her enclosing
* CV and note ofcurrent salary at
FinancialManagement Selection.
21 Cork Street, LondonW1X 1HB.

Financial
-V;$> ••

jek£iJ^ggf Management
Selection

.

SpecialistSearchand SelectionConsultants

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
AND ADMINISTRATION

Leading International Venture Capital Giwg>
c£40,000

SchroderVentures » one of the UKfe hugest Venture Capital and
mamagemeabuyciitf spftoafatttand»aninteraatk^
r^naA>, Japan and Gesmaxy. It is also one of the longest established having its

origins in the I93QTs. Recent oypanfdon in funds undermanagement, now totalling

overUS$300 mfittao, hasbeen sapidand this is planned to cratfame.

Totar task would be to help set np and to administer the wadd-vride spread of

YoawccMworfc inIxmdcm for the ExocutiraChaims and wesihibe amember of

the sectorexecutive coanminee, akmg withthe chieforocuUraa for each country.

You need to have had experience in a financial management or company
secretarial position with respooabi&y leg a complex set erf overseas subsidiary

companies. This could have been in ffrerarinl services or in industry. A relevant

professional qaafification is hnpoactant. Age 28-50.

Yourname will notbe released untilwe have briefedyouand you have given your
consent Please write to ms. Simon Still, Consultant to the organisation.

pmki|MatCia (htetaritaMl)UuHt&A
63MazmeQ Street

LondonEl SAN

DIRECTOROFnKAMCE
£25,000 + (pay award pending)

Southampton, a progressiveand major District

Council, invites applications from suitably
qualified accountants for this challenging
post as Directorand Controller of the
financial services of the City.

A proven record of managerial
success and the abffity to contribute
to new economic and financial

an essentia/ user car allowance and assisted car
purchase scheme. (Car lease scheme soon

to be introduced).

For an application form andjob
desolation, pleasecontactDirector
of Personnel and Management
Services, Civic Centre,

Southampton, Hants. S09 4ZF.
planning initiatives is a must 0/"\¥TTH AMDTYYN Telephone

: (0703) 832832.
Conveniently located in the City jUU 1 li/lFli lUll (Answerphone out of office hours

Centre toe post attracts generous

CITY
quoting reference number MA01).

removal and re-settlement expenses. Closing date: 30th March 1987.

YourappBcattonwBbeJudged aole^fon its merits irrespective of race, marital alah^ sax, sexual orientation, age, raRgtonordteaMBy.

An t’quai opportunity employer

Financial

Accountant
to £30,000 London,WC2

The Imperial Cancer Research Fund, a world leader in
research into prevention, control and cure of cancer,

operates specialist, laboratories employing some of

the most eminent scientists in the world.

Its voluntary and commercial fund-raising activities

contribute to a total income of approximately £35
milfion,with assets in excess of£65 million, caningfor

careful professional financial managementThe Fund
forecasts continued growth in its research and the

supporting finance and administrative systems.

A qualified Financial Accountant, preferably

Chartered and aged mid-thirties to mid-forties, is

sought to manage the integrated computerised

accounts function.. The post calls for a practical

approach and experience ina management rote inthe

finance department of a substantial structured

organisation, with in-depth experience of integrated

computerised accounts. An insurance or- merchant

banking background, though not essential would be

helpful but candidates with other relevant
experience

are very welcome to apply.

Applicants should write, witha full CV andIday time

telephone number, quoting reference 1491 to.

BinderHamlyn MANA8EMENT COHSULTANTS

Baxter H*rf*n Management CbnatoB

8 Sr Bride Sam. tendon ffitt 4M

financial controller

.jWEST j-PNPON

This rapWly £ direSy^res'poS* ® jjj
, financial controller who win

nMemeot control functions.

Managing Director for
» ChSmred Acco«»« ^

The position would ” „ntjng. management
JJJ®

experience of wmp
.

u
.“!Sf/her*eif becoming m

,

ore

costings, who sees h«m»lf/herse
company’s g«wth_oo»tinu«-

business and ^ acSu^ting, «cre»rial and treasury matters

H-srr.,—

—

prospects.

Please write, with details, to:

iSM-Sfe

I

Finance Manager
—

1

InternationalBanking c£35K 4- Benefits
Our client is a leading International Bank, investment or international banking
with an outstanding reputation for offering This is a high profile position involving
a wide range of innovative financial

services.

They currently require a FinanceManager
to join their Head Office team, to take

responsibility for providing statutory

accounts, monthly management accounts,

budgets, project appraisal and systems

development.

Candidates willbe qualified accountants,

in the age range 28-35, with experience

in the finance sector, ideally within

contact at all levels of the bank thus strong
interpersonal skills are essential. Excellent

career prospects await the successful applicant.

Ifyou possess die necessary qualities

and are excited by the challenge offered,

you should write toJon Anderson,
ACMA, Executive Division, enclosing a
comprehensive cv and daytime telephone

number quoting ref. 388 at

39*41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Bimringhzni Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wferfe!wide

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC

Trencherwood PLC
Group Financial Controller

Newbury, Berkshire Circa£26K +BMW+ Bonus

Trencherwood isoneofthe largestcompanies onthe Unlisted Securities
Market and is a leading Property Developer.

It has a young dynamic Management Team committed to continual

growth and is lookmgfor the right person to head up the financial control

function.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director this person will be a
Chartered Accountant in his/her late 20’s and will currently be earning in

excess of£20kperannum . He/shewillbe highlymotivatedandambitious
and will have had a successful post-qualification track record gaming
responsibility at an early stage.

This position involves all aspects of financial control including finance

negotiation and systems development.

Ifyou wish to expand your horizons and become involved in our rapid
expansion please send a current c.v. to:

Mr. G.C. Fairdough
HainesWatts Financial Services

PalladiumHouse, 1-4 Argyle Street, LondonW1V4AD

Financial Controller
West End
c.£27,500 + Car + Benefits

jentertainment Intothehomesofthousands,

arxibittik^eatabfehingteelfaBanrotin&ientfcreelntheeraerttfrwnwa

Industry. Our dent, Westminster Cable Television, tea ywjngenagette

'torthe

corrx3ar^silnan£felsltelraFfepcxting'drectJy»theMaTagingl3k«itx
,youw8l

becomea keymember of the managementteam, and as such be required to

tpartlnft4uraplanrw>gandpoScymaldrig. However, >curbrief
SK

an
lato include supervisingthe

developmentofthe extetirg cxxnputing

and effective use and

Appfcvtis must be *computBN&Brafe
,,

1 qualifiedaooouMt, wobaNymthelr
late20*s—earty 30’s,capableofplanning and managinggrowth.This isasenior

position demanefing demonstrable managerial aWfityganedtan within a
service Industry environment It is nota preKon forthe faint hearted, but fora
professional w&ting to buBda long term career in the industry.

j full personal and career detatis should be submRtodquotog
reference SHA. 894to Ruth Tanner at Stay Hayward Associates, Management
Consuftarts, Executive Recnitment Division. 8Baker Street, LondonW1M 1DA.

« 1—

»

i

StoyHayward Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
ArnemberafHonvath&Horwai/ifniefnaliona/

Midlands

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c. £25,000+Car
Our dienr is a fast expandingand

highly successful quoted group of
companies in the consumer
manufacturing sector. The group is

developing rapidly and this has

prompted the creation ofanewprompt
position as financial controller ofa
multi-site manufacturing division
with a turnover of£15 million.

Candidates should ideally be aged
between 30and 40, and should be
qualified accountants with at least

threeyears experience in senior roles

within medium sized manufacturing

companies. Previous experience of
developingcomputer based costing

and financial systems is highly

desirable.

This position requires a person
with a flexibleapproach to financial

management, capable ofadopting a
shirtsleeves style where appropriate

but at the same time able to operate

at board level in providing strategic

advice, and assisting in planning die

long range development ofdie
business.

Since diebusiness is developing

rapidly the successful candidate will

need a strong but diplomatic
iliry, and be ablpersonality, and be able to relate to

staffat all levels ofthe business in
order to implement changes without
disrupting the smooth tunning ofthe
company Significant career

opportunities can be expected to

develop from this position.

Ifyou fed you meet
these requirements, please

writein confidence, enclosing a
full curriculum vitae to Alan
Coppock, Executive Selection
Division, quoting reference
numberL/722.

fa
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchdl &. Ox,
165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfriais,LondonEC4V 3PD.

London

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £35,000 + Benefits

Our client is a major manufacturing multi-company subsidiary within one of

the U.K.'s most high profile and fastest expanding groups.

The company seeks an outstanding self-starting accountant to further

develop effective controls and provide commercial guidance to aid in the

profitable growth of the business.

The idea! candidate will be an ambitious qualified Accountant aged around

35, who possesses good interpersonal and technical skills, particularly in the

development of computerised management information:

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum vitae including

details of current remuneration and a daytime telephone number to

D. E. SHRIBMAN.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, LondonWC1 A2QH.Tel:01-831 2323
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Accountancy

MichaelftgeInternational
Recruitment Consultants

London BrusselsNewark Puis Sydney

Financial Accountant
£25*35,000+ Tax free

T^-S^f^^xDanding, acquisitive Australian listedM A$350m, encwnpassing

-d office equipment. Europe is

now a key growth area.

drive, ambition and confidence. You wp

if
1

? l^Sf-Itarter role. Your excellent communication skills,

commercial instincts allied to an abdity

achieve goals, will ensure you a high profile and senior

management level involvement.

Your Experience Ideally; Your Future:

Chartered Accountant (two-five years poswjual)

Budget preparation, business plan forecasting

Some previous management accounting exposure

Large firm investigation/flotation experience; You will

need to analyse and interpret monthly operating data

i Sound Financial Accounting as well as knowledge or

principles of taxation
.

> Some EDP reporting and control systems experience

I French will be advantageous to you in Monaco.

1UU1 a- uw"*'*.

,n d* «m you wiH

the limit.
;

the limit.
;

Fir farther details on iis unique

Interviewing will commence shortly.
.

profit has grown from £65,000 to

£300 minion”.

£40 mffltan. Sharefaddeis? funds

HERON
HERON HOMES LIMITED

Heron Homes is a majortrade® company in the tteron Groupjhs an

excellent profit record based on fir5tdass large sole developments and

^SSent margins. It is in the “top 10” for profitabHityand has plans Id

double in turnover and profitability in the next five years.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £30,000+ Car

The present Financial Director will move as a career devetopmert plan

to a commercial role. His successor is likely to be a graduate qualified

accountant in his/her early 30's with post qualifying experience in

professional and sophisticated finance depaiteiente with Vughlevels of

creative data processing. -
- :V

the successful candidate wiU ideally have a housebuilding background

ofaromplex company There is a strong emphasis on team managerantat

Board level and they must be able to demonstrate that theycan corrtnbute

at senior level to the growth of Heron Homes over the next few years.

Career prospects in the Company or the Group as a whole are goal The

remuneration package includes an appropriate level carand the usual

large company benefits.

We operate through four southern-based “subsdianesP
with ourHQ at

\&te near Bristol. There will be assistance with relocation if necessary.

Applicants with a full CV (including photograph ifpossMe) should

write to—
A H. ftU, Director of Human Resources,

HeronInternational
Heron House, 19 Marylebone Road,

London NW1 5JL

Ho&&ettBowers
F+wwtirvf stanch and Selection ConsultantsExecutive Search and Selection Consultants

BaWNGHAM. BMSTOL CASDUT. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANO&STtt. NEWCASOE. SHE^TlElDaadWnWSOK

ChiefExecutive
Industrial Holding Company
Yorkshire Based
£50,000, Benefits, Participation

This Group’s growth strategy has been based in manufacturing and

more recently in property development and financial services. The next

stage of growth will be the establishment of a separate holding
more icucuuy ui , v „
stage of growth will be the establishment of a separate holding

_ t

company and its development through acquisitions into a substantial

integrated group and a Stock Market flotation. The Group is in a vary

strong financial position with significant funds available to nuance

planned, rapid future growth. ,

This is a unique opportunity for an entiepreneurially minded Chartered

Accountant, aged 35-40, who must have extensive acquisitions,
I __J 1 —nnanM,ant avnorionm OfllTlRfl Wlul a

target manaMment, and in assuming full financial control of acquired

companies. "’The successful candidate will also have Group-wide
responsibilities and should therefore demonstrate flair, strength ana

breadth of judgment and a high degree of personal integrity so tnai

elevation to main board membership will follow.

This position offers a considerable opportunity to influence the Group s

future development and to participate personally in its future success.

The rewards are exceptio

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a

comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to _
P.A^Adderley. Hoggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square, LEEDS,LSI

0532 448661, quoting Ref: LUOQ9/FT.

Financial Controller
Director-Designate

City
Package to £25,000 pins

mini quality motor ear

An

fltfg

to tlm. wUO Mprtmc* & Uovfl'a

to:

The Managing Director

, (ref: ET/3S7)

Castle Underwriting Agents Ltd

Plantation House
23 Rood Lane __

London EC3M 8DX

Group Accountant

major financial group

c£20,000+banking benefits

A leading and highly respected

merchant banking group, our chert is

expanding its banking and financial

service interests in the UK and

internationally.

Wbrking as a member of a small head

office team, the accountant will be

expected to make an important

contribution to group financial
^

management In a project orientated

rote, he or she will participate in a range

of tasks including information^ggjS|

review, tax planning (j;

and compliance

and acquisition analysis. The exposure

should provide excellent promotion

prospects.

In their mid 20s, applicants should be
' newty/reoently qualified accountants

from the profession. Technical

accounting and good inter-personal skffls

are considered essential and an interest

in taxation would be advantageous.

Please write, enclosing a career/

salary history and daytime
S®S^^^tetephonemnnber,to
|TTTj ^^fc^David HoggFCA quoting
LU reference H/562/HF.

iLHirmi
125 High Holborn

1
rt , c -3*00

London WC1V 6QA ^ Selection Consultants o >-*05 j-*-

ChiefAccountant
major PR consultancy

West End c£20,000 + car

nroe years ago we recruited a young,

qualified Chartered Accountant for an

ambitious and fast growing public retebgns

consultancy. He is now the Financial

Director, the company is pubBdy quoted,

and its growth has been spectacular.

As a result, he is now ableto offer an

exciting future and a chafienging rae to

another accountant, simiJarty qualified as

he was three years ago: probably in your

rrrtd 20s with post-quafification
.

experience that justifies your
''

cl^m to be commercially
|

aware.

Based at the Head Office you wffl manage a

snail department and protide local Managing

Dbectors with management information and

work with them on profitforecasts and new

you to be imaginative, innovative and

articulate.

The continuing development ofthe group,

both in the UKand abroad, wiH guarantee that

the job wiU not remain staticand prospects wn*

ki h 1

1

~Phase telephone or write with
fuH careerdetails to

JohnP Sleigh FCCA
quoting ref J/565/SF.

mntTumHfev
125 High Hoibom London WC1V6GA ^ Select,on Consultants 0^053499^

the Assistant Controller-

Audit Lexington, USA and

for a small audit flroup, you wrtjlbe

controls and to

financial, procurement^
\buwill report your finding to the

company "«n^emOTtetetooompany
staff office heads.The position fa

based in London with extensive travel,

mainly in Europe.

The rote calls for an expertencedahd

qualified Auditor-with self-mofevaaon,

self-assurance and tact, it will
_

certainly not surt anyonewitoteffitoan

four year* audit experience, probably

gained in a major international y .

organisation. . . j
. .

This Is a superb opportunity tomake a
substantial contribution to foe

success of one offoe worids foremost

organisations.The job provides scope

.

for rapid understanding of foe

IMwtirafMrtiptoMonitaa
this high-profile rote- Writewin
full <xv.toLynnWhite,
Raytheon Europe,
Queens House,
CollegeRoad,
HaMm
MddxHAIlYR. FC

London SE5
c£18,000 pa+ Car

The FUnd is Britain* largestinternational children*

organisation working In 50 countriesinclud^a the

UKand wifo an Income of£35 million In 1986/7. - .

Reporting to the Deputy Director Gprwaj/

Financial Controller, the Chief AccountantwWbe
responsible forthe overall operation and internal

control of the Fund’s financial affairs and dealings.

(S)He wOl also be responsfoteforthe management

of a departmentof 30 Steffi the provWon of .
•

financial and management informationand the

preparation of pubftebed accounts.

Applicantsmust be qualified Accountants with

extensive accountancy experience including

expertise in computerised accounting systems.

Strong nranagementsWllswOl-aiso be essential.

SCFb system of pay is currently undergoing a

major review. As travel throughout the UK wffl be

necessary a FUnd car will be provided.
.

Forfurther details and application form please

contact Lsonie Lortton, Personnel Officer,

SCR 17 Grove Lane, Camberwefl, LondonSE5 8RD.

Tel: 01 703540a
CkwlngdatottirnppOcetionsto

\i/ 27th March 1S07.

t asnsto be wi equal opportunities empfayw

Corporate Acquisitions

Director
c£35.060 Home Counties

A major, established automotive retail group wish tor malar

a specialist appointment reporting directly to the CJS.O.

The !"*" purpose of the job is to spearhead an junbitun/

growth programme within their five^ear. plan. This will

include not only the rn»*T| vehicle franchise activity hut jlw;

in the -related financial services and automotive “after-

.

market” flaws. -- : -V‘

The successful candidate, with a recognised, accountancy

qualification, will have experience In researching .a market,

identifying opportunities and presssting written projects wr
board approval A proven track- record in- acquhfttlon and
hand over to' operatfons management will .be^unportaht-hi

the final selection. :

A highly cunpetitive remuneration package Is available for

negotiation, together with first-class conditions of employment.
Interested applicants should telephone Brian. Smith on
<0733) 888092 (24-hour answering) for more Information or
write with fall curriculum vitate to:

BRIAN SBXTCB ASSOCIATES
Management Consuitants

9A Station Bead, Gensurds Cross, Bucks SL9 8ES ....

(>•
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Accountancy Appointments

ACCOUNTINGFORGROWTH
ININVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
c£20,000+ Finance sector benefits The City

Srertheder^datk>nof StockExdjangc;
htvestxnentmanagement hasbecome one ofthe fastest

Ourdient isoneofthe majorinvestment

opportunities aeatedto introducenew products and

Thep^flpriMThyan^ high

by theirdynamkmarket require

a specialtweed ^innovative ^frirfltr
Accountant-peoplewho iJUlLUy
thrive in a project driven _* J _
enwonmonr Nmg

j pgcmal,
C/CLlUcCU

rone ofthe fastest specialists, from a bmnil yj||
i offinance. look to you £brthe financial input needed to assess the
restment feasihffityandgnpBeadopsofbusinessdecisions,
advantage ofdie These areexcepdonal careerdevdoproent roles for
wproducts and the mostcapable and ambitiousACA’s, ACCA’scr
ly impressive range. ACMA.*s,with orwithout a financial services background,
ndards demanded The exposure you’llgam across the Company's activities

and die visibiHty ofthe roles

Strictlynon-routine. gSsaSSL,

have createdtwo high profile /tSSCIUVC
opportunities forprofessionally

qualifiedamicommcrriaflyihtpiiririvcAceouraants.

The firs* role is as partofa small,high calibre team,
developing and implementing the systems needed to
control our Oieot’s fast changing business.Working to
objectives ratherthan directives, you wiH also be involved
in giving operationalmanagers thesupport they need to
plan for the future.

The second positionwHinvolve you in business

planning fornewvaatun^pnxiuOT anotherad hoc

Decidedly commercial
Assertively Influential

* personaland professional

growth.Negotiable salaries

JllUllClLlcU. are enhanced by the fiiH

influential benefits including

low-interest mortgage,

non-contributory pension etc.

Foran initial, totally confidential discussion,please

contactPaul Stafford,anytime today upmud730pan, or
during nonnal officehornson01-3873494.
AJtcrmtivdy.sendyoarfuQcv.tohimat
Stafford Long 6cPartnersRecnritmentLimited,

JclBcoeHouse, 374 EnstoaRoad,
LondonNW13BL
quoting ret S025.

Staffibtd

\Long/

t
FINANCE DIRECTOR

BANKING: STOCKBROKING: FINANCIAL SERVICES:

CITY

ASSET MANAGEMENT

SALARY: SUBSTANTIAL

Anticipating the completion of the acquisition of

VIVIAN, GRAY & CO.
(Members of the London Stock Exchange^

• Bank in Liechtenstein AG intends appointing

a Finance Director with responsibility for its

London activities including those of

LIECHTENSTEIN (UJK.) LIMITED
(Licensed Deposit Taker : Member of FIMBRA)

Interested applicants should apply to:

Malcolm Wells, Managing Director

LIECHTENSTEIN (UJL) LOOTED
1 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4UJ

FINANCIALCONTROLLER-MERCHANDISE
cOO.OOO p.a. + CAR + BENEFITS

Ambitious, Astute, Forceful, Professional

[i A i| e are looking for a young, dynamic financial manager who combines aH

1 VV |
of die above qualities.

Wootwonhs has done much to re-establish itself as a leader in the retail sector,

and intends toachieve a level ofpre-eminence in its field.

We must also ensure that we optimise our financial performance through placing

greater emphasis on Merchandise performance and control. That is where you

come in.
,

Whilst working within the Finance Function, you wiH be a key senior member of

a team, headed by one of oia* Merchandise Directors and you will be responsible

for a specified range of Merchantfce. Your brief will be to drive the financial

planning and control process, interacting with all other Company departments to

achieve your performance targets.

Vou should be a quafified accountant with at least three years commercial

experience, preferably in a retail environment. An MBA would be a desirable

added qualification and some experience of using micro computers would be a

distinct advantage. You will be an astute businessman whose contribution goes fer

beyond the bounds erf simple financial controilership. To be successful you wiH be

commercially minded, with personality, drive and ambition.

Jf you think you have the talent to take on this major challenge, talk to us now.

Assistant Financial Controllers- c£ 1 5,000 pa.

tfvou are not quite ready for the above position. Write to us anyway, since we

al» have a number ofexcellent opportunities for ambitious Assistant Controllers

who have the ability to progress fast.

Appointments Wanted

ACMA ACA ACCA

From strategy.

.

Make an impact through
consultancy

You’ve always enjoyed a challenge. And
with your outstanding technical, business

and personal skills, you've risen rapidly

thrnngh financial nr management

accounting to a level of responsibility

beyond your years.

Yet you still want a bigger challenge,

one that will involve you in strategic

thinking as well as practical action.

At Deloitie Haskins & Sells we can give you

just that, and variety and recognition too

-

as a Management Consultant. Your role

Drill be to work with senior financial

derision makers in both the private and

public sectors, making a real impact

through projeds which range from

busings planning to systems

improvement

Working with a talented team, every inch

your equal, you’ll find both the stimulating

career exrrironment and the high visibility

within our client organisations a test for

intellect, personal skills and commercial

acumen.

What’s more, for ambitions accountants

with at least three years' post-qualification

experience in an operational environment,

we can match your highest expectations in

terms of both rewards and prospects.

Starting salaries in a range up to £35,000
with benefits which include a car. And for

the brightest individuals, partnership in

your thirties.

You know you need a fresh challenge. Act

now, by sending full personal and career

details (including daytime telephone

number) to Geoffrey Thiel, quoting

reference 3058/ET on both envelope and

letter.

Write with full e.v.tos

Shirley Phillips.

WoofworthspJc.,
242/246 Marytebone Road,

LONDONNW I 6jL

WOOLWOKTHS
People. AefruitUf people

EXECUTIVE
FCA, 38, Mitcmidonal back-

ground, 4 languages, results

orientated, reeks high profile

challenging rola.

Tel: 01-387 03tZ evenings or
Write Box AQ450, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 4BY.

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT
c£18,000+Car

An aponding group ofmamriaemring companies
wish

_
to strengthen their central accounting

function by manuring a {graduate newly qualified
aged in their mid-20L This is a wide-ranging role

which will cover both group reporting and
business analysis as wellas takiiigreqwosibifltyfor
Treasury work including funding and invesmvnr
work.

Due to .xb$ groupk commitment to growth
through acqtrisjiion, both in the UK and overseas,

there are excellent opportunities for the successful-

applicant cobecome involvedin these plans.

ACCOUNTANT
£Neg

Recently quoted Investment holding company,

with diverse interests, seeks young ^graduate

newly-qualified towork closely with dieirruunce
Direction This

^
is a broad role which will give

excellent experience to a candidate seeking their

firstmove frompublk practice.

.

This post will give- the successful applicant

involvementinthe day to dayfinance ofthegroup
coupled with good exposure to acquisitions ana
investments.

Please contact RobertMorgan.

Badenoch & Clark

to action
Haskins+Sells

Management Consultancy Division
P.O. Box198,HiUgateHouse,2601d Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

FINANCIALDIRECTORDESIGNATE
HONGKONG c. £50,000 PLUS BENEFITS
Our client, a major and successful British multi-national public

company,commanding a keyposition inhigh-tech electronics,
seeks a Financial Director Designate for its HongKong based head
office.

The ralewiHbe focused essentiallyon financial control, but will

embrace the office ofcompanysecretary with a qualified and
experienced assistant handling mostofthe day-to-day functions.

The ideal candidate will be a seasoned professionally qualified

accountant, probably aged late forties to.early fifties, seeking a final,

career move.He or she mustbe able to demonstrate a progressive

track record in financial management and an ability to make a
major contribution to the further development of the group. An
understanding of financial activities involvingmajor currencies is

mandatory.

In addition to the attractive salary and bonus arrangements, the

package offered includes car, medical covers housing allowance and
annual airpassages to the UK.
Please reply in strictest confidence, quoting reference no. 14331,
with full career details to:

Norman Farrant, Director, Executive Selection Division,

Moore Stephens International Limited, St Paul’s House,
Warwick Lane, London EC4P 4BN.

V<»VN»B CTE1MCMQ - -
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

ArruiNTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre.

Premium positions will be charged £52 per single column centimetre.

For further information call:

jane UvenddKe
01-348 S20S Daniel Berry 01-248 4788 Emma Cox 01-236 5789

ACCOUNTANTS/
INTERNAL
AUDITORS

c£17,000 - 25,000

Are you a recently qualified Accountant/or possess

Internal Audit experience/or have Computer Audit

experience with data-base systems? If so, we have

a variety of excellent positions available in National

and International companies based in London and

theHome Counties.

Please telephone:

Shelagb Arniel on 01-583 1681

or send c.v. fa confidence to:

ASB RECRUITMENT
50 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1BE

Chartered Accountant
Mid twenties

Consumer Products c £20,000 + car

Our client is a major and successful international group with diversified interests and
worldwide sales in excess of£2,500 nriffion.

You \sriffjom a smaflteam at coipCTatebeadqtiartersresponal^ for financial planning

.and control. Your role wiH include the critical analysis ofoperating results andbusiness
plans; financial and statutcay reporting to the Group Board; and a number ofspecial
studies.You will have a dose working relationship with the group's professional advisers

andtop financial managementin the UK, Europe and North America.

You willbe a qualified accountant with a first dass trackrecord in one ofthe
international accounting firms. High personal commitment; technical ability and strong
rrrmrmimcation skillsare essential attributes. This is a traditional stepping stone forhigh

fliers withinthe groups and there will besome overseas travelfrom aWestEnd base.

Please write in confidenceto John Cameron, quoting reference C770, at 84/86 Grays
InnRoad, LondonWC1X 8AE (tekphone 01-404 59713.

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy * Search • Selection
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Salaries to £17,600 (under review) »
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ability, there are promotion prospectsto some ofthe

most senior posts in Government

Ifyou would like to discuss tne rn^n k '
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employer

management
ACCOUNTANT
Rapidjy growing International

Fund Management Investment

Company
Excellent starting salary

Location: City of London
With an outstanding record of growth over the last two years our

client isnow expanding its international business operation into the City

ofLondon.They are looking for "a self-starter" ManagementAccountant

to take charge of the day to day administration of this new business

operation. The ideal candidate will have a general ac*OLin0"9

background plus an understanding ofshare settlement procedures and

the ability to assist in the hiring ofnew staffas and when necessary.

In business attitudeyoU realise that"when there issomething to be

done it has to be done today". You will be entreprereima \ \n artfcde

and will recognise theopportunity for personal growth thatthis exciting

opportunity offers. In ageyou will probablybe between 25 and 35 and

looking for somewhere to enableyour career to take ofr.

Salaiy is negotiable but will be highly competitive.

Please contact Advance Recruitment Services Ltd.,

2A Chandos StreetLondon W1M 9DG or telephone 01-631 3499.

(24 hour answering service).

RECmmniEJVTSERVKESUUITED

<3&tCs2Ks£&

Divisional Finance Director
Lincolnshire c£35,000, Car

Coloroll is an international home fashion mtiup With an emriable^

performance record in recant years. Annmti
l
group' tumcww « SSS?7

in the region of £200 million, with recent div«sificationintorelated_

productareas forming the basis of plans for further

Allied to the group’s well-known strengths in sates,

_

inari^t,f«3L T1
_

dppign is an -insistence on the highest standards erf financial reporting

and control.

5SjjfglgrSgEEr-rmin arrr^m » ;rr^

development of sophisticated management information »>atoms is

essential. It is an opportunity to join a dynamic, marketing lea

organisation, and to play a fall part in its continued

position demands vision, practical common sense, and a willingness

to work extremely hard. The salary package includes a substantial

profit related bonus, relocation assistance, and executive benarns

appropriate to the seniority of the position.

_ AC Hoogate. Bet MH001/FT. Male or

•a## D/wmMi candidates should telephone in confidence fora

GttaSOWH&M

&

Personal History Eton,
J®

1"®®???®!'H^SSS
£**<aib*StackandStkcltBMCantulinntM ^OWBVI pic, St- Jbhci Coillt, 78 GBltSlaB Hum,

Financial Controller
Diversifywflh a giowins Grain Merchant

Uncs. £l6k-£18k + Car

Our dlert te one d foe UKb leading pralikfoje 6rahiMe£

charts, based in the aflrochve rural county rf Uncotnshlre

but with operations across the country

accounting hinction However, you'^t^!Si!2K2S£P!^

JW"'

and expansion.

tfyou(^aqualttiedAccoui^rTtwim2-3y0arJe)^i«jM

and possibly looking for your flrst mow
coukt be your ideal opportunity. Our ’CftnHa Igpjjjgjff

an individual who can demonstrate a degree tf Jenodty

together with cm enthustastic andflexfole“IP[J
Hands onexperiencs cf compikerised accounting systems

is essential.

(location assistance will be provided in the cqipropricte

circumstances.

Ptoase send vourc.u cmd cunent salary detafls, in the first

Instance, to Mandy Davies,

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

186, City Rood, London, EC1 V ZNU

FromAudit
TOBANKING

Excellent salaiypackage

We are currently recruiting on behalf of a

hiding International Investment Bank, which

has a reputation for an innovative and creative

approach toils clients’ financial needs.

The bank offers career development within its

financing areas for both newly qualified and

more experienced graduate ACAs who are

enthusiastic self-starters hungry for a new

challenge. This is an ideal opportunity for the

highly motivated professional to become a

pro active Banker.

For furfoerinformation please call SaraBonsey.

All applications are treated in strict

confidence.

I8r
g^y*i Street. Moonpats. London EQ2M7LA.TW:0f-588

4224

PAPITAL I L TURF-S
REC RUITM6 NT CQNSULTAMT^__L_7j|

SUPERB ACAs
£20,000 -£25,000

Required by 35 UK and US roultinMlonih to b« based m
LONDON and the HOME COUNTIES with travel percent-

ages ‘vSEd -from 20% to I00K throughout EUROPE, the

UNITED STATES. AUSTRALIA. FAR EAST, etc.

The IDEAL stepping-stone from the Profession to the

CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL training ground for senior

financial line management.

So’iSmoi9ms Dtreeter

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS EUROPE

1-3 Morthnar Strsel
London W1

. _ ,
Tel: 01-580 7739 (anawerphoM)
or 58(1 7888 or 837 B277
•xtn 281/282

AdxHJnMncyr

Financial jp™« ^

YOUNG FINANCE
director
MANUFACTURING

South East Essex
£20,000 + car

and manufecturing organisation.
Ahvctm is now sourirt to take on

Owing to expansion, feSafour dient’s key substoy

accounting and com5“?atre
^^Senc to be a senior member of the Holdmg -

variety and be highly

Company accounts team, tne wont wiu u*

deaa£^ applicants wffl bem *eir n»d

certified accountants j^ded a number of manufacturing

House, 1 Lambetfi ftdace Food, London SEl 7EU- . . ..

BUI Ernst &Whiriney : :

aSSz •AitmilL

NorthHome Counties c£28,000+car

These isnow a need toreemt a

canpvif. -

,

- njnn na-fci nr, Tff1jrhir-,-‘^ <* <;* ll
T

J*TM
*""l^ <ulMim”ecgr' tiennon,c”rl1ie ai>r'

pnvme heahh ecbeme, is availablo fiw the ambitious candidatewbo will have cscelkot cocpmiinicaitioa

skills sod die ability toacUeve results.

Interested applicants should writE to Aadxew Sales FCCA,

noEober, aod qwxlng cefiaenct LM865, k Spicer and IV^ei Associates, Execunve

SdecaDB,Friasy Court,65 QmtefaedEtisxs, London EC3N2NP.

Spicer and Begler Associates
Management Services

Till 1

1

-

Manager
Young qualified accountant to joui a leader

in the record industry

NorthWest London . ... Attractive Salary+ Car

Oar client WEA Records Ltd is a sobsktiary of VPhroer Communiatiors Ipc and is oae^crf tbe

foremost companies in this test moving business sector handlmg products ftpm amso am Simply

Red- Madunna and ftul Simon. The company is characterised bya posmve, highly commtoed, open

euriromnent. The amipanyhasixivested heavily m

mms,

“^KS^er sex sbould^ym ®
service) or write to Johnson Wilson & Farmers, Qaiendou House, Hyde Streets winchester,

Hampshire S023 7DX quoting ref. 738.

JohnsonWilson&Partners
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Clark
Equipment
selling

finance
subsidiary
By WHBant Had tat Mnnr Yoric,

CLAHK EQUIPMENT, the world's
leading lift track tn^nflffMiu PTc
which has lost money in three of
the last five years, is selling Us D3
finance company to Chase
tan for S188m and using part of the
proceeds to buy back 16 percent of
its shares.

Ur Leo McKernan, who replaced
Mr James Rinehart as CTarirt chief
executive last May, said yesterday
that the company was just begin-
ning to see the benefits of the re-
cent major restructuring of its busi-
ness, which has ho«»n inring fierce

competition from ovenupas manu-
facturers, particularly foe Japa-
nese.

“Oar programmes to restore prof-
itability are on teWnln pry!

ed to result in substantial improve-
ment for the company in 1987 and a
return to profitability in 1888," said
Mr McRferaan. Clark shares rose
byjrK to $24% in early trading yes-
terday, valuing tv» company at
$460m.

In adriiH/vn (g ftpTHwg Clark Equip,
meet Credit Corporation and repur-
chasing up to 3m of its shares,
Clark has also unveiled several oth-
er actions to "enhance by value of
stockholder investment"
These indude the adoption of a

stockholder rights plan, or so-called

poison pill, the repayment of a por-
tion of the company's debt and esta-
blishment of a new management
compensation programme.

Clark also <fi«»lnc^ fapt it hud
dropped plans for a joint venture
with Eaton Corporation to manufac-
ture and market a complete faw of
automotive transmissions

Stora ahead

18%
flat sales
By Sara Webb hi ttoddwkn

STORA of Sweden, Europe's lead-

ing pulp and paper
creased profits for 1888 by 183 per
cent on virtually stagnant sales.

The group showed a strong im-

provement in the last four months
of 1988, helped by a marked recov-

ery in pulp prices, and greater de-

mand for its products, particularly

in Europe.
Profits after financial items were

SKr L344bn in 1986 compared with

SKr 1J38bn the previous year.

Sales totalled SKr l&996bn against

SKr 12321bn in 1985.

The group invested^SKr USSbn
in new machinery. Extraordinary

gains amounted to SKr 35m com-

pared with SKr 203m the previous

year as gains from the sale of

shares in the Finnish forestry com-

pany ynnkaa and the West German

packaging company Altonaer WeH-
pappenfabrik were offset by closure

and restructuring costs for three

sawmills. , .

Stora expects strong demand for

forestry products and an increase

in the pulp prices to yield better re-

sults in 1987.

The group now has over 90 per

cent of the shares in Papyrus, the

domestic rival which it bid for last

October, and estimates that the

takeover has cost about SKr 8bn.

Papyrus results would have

brought group profits up to SKr

1.8bn in 1988 if they had been in-

cluded-

The new Stora group could have

a total turnover of SKr lBba. and

profits of SKr 2J5hn in 1987, accord-

ing to a Store executive.

Store is keen to increase its inter-

est in fine paper. Fine paper capaci-

ty is currently 400,000 tonnes a

jLar but management may in-

crease capacity by a furfter 150,000

tonnes by investing m the Gniwxm

gfSSCSSStS
tonnes.

to
The board proposes increasing

tbe dividend from SKr 6.00 to SKr

7.50.

Alan Friedman describes how a bigger stake in Montedison made Raul Gardini the envy of stockbrokers

Ferruzzi chairman becomes toast of Milan bourse
THE DECISION this week by Ita-

ly’s Femirri agromdustrial con-
cern to boost its shareholding in the

Montedison chemicals group from
27.6 per cent to more than 37 per
cent may not seem at first glance
like a radical development But in

the world of Italian finance yester-

day it was having an earthquake-
like iywpfurfc

Mr Raul Gardini. the shrewd Fer-
rnzzi chairman whose backwoods

belies both his enormous
and his ambition, was bring

toasted on the Milan bourse for

having reinforcedMs position of af-

fective control in Montedison. The
fact that the 53-yeandd Mr Gardini

was being feted by many stockbro-

kers, bankers and newspapers says
much about the culture of Italian

capitalism.

This culture on foe one baud is

desperate to modernise its markets,

institutions and regulatory frame-

work while on the other hand it is

ever in search of a padrone or

eutrepreneurproprietor of a com-
pany.

With foe rapid growth of Italy's

economy in recent years the pa-
drone-entrepreneur has become a
popular figure in society, a star.

Thus Mr Gianni Agnelli of Fiat is

the atwocato, or lawyer, whose ev-

ery move is followed. Mr Carlo De
Benedetti of Olivetti is the ingeg-
nere, or engineer, whose exploits

are also chronicled on a frequent
basis. Mr Gardini, who is fond of

referring to his agricultural roots in

the countryside, is sometimes
known as the contadino, or fann-
er

.

The Ravenna-born Mr Gardini
has on the surface got himwotf a
bargain, paying L320bn (S243m) for

control of Pafinvest, a financial

holding company which, in turn,
controls just under 10 per cent of

Montedison ordinary stock, with a
market value of L503bn. But ana-

lysts were yesterday hinting that

Pafinvest may have substantial

debts which have not been dis-

closed.

The question everyone in Milan
is asking, however, concerns Mr
GaidinTs objectives in moving to

reinforce substantially his position

id effective control (albeit by means
of a minority shareholding) of

Montedison.
Mr Mario Schimberni, the maver-

ick chairman of Montedison, who
has worked hard in recent years to

MONTEDISON

—MOOOl

-12000

MARIO SCHIMBERNI

Montedison i lmiimn^ Mario SchimbernTs restructuring of the

company has made il an attractive target.

Most of all, there was tension in-

side Montedison's M3an headquar-
ters, the kind which normally ac-

companies the arrival of a new pro-

prietor. In this case, the proprietor
— Mr Gardini — obtained effec-

tive control of Italy's second-biggest

private-sector group after Flat.

Montedison had 1986 sales of

around SlObn against Ferruzzi's es-

timated S7bn.

ready co-operation between Ferruz-
zi and Montedison.

In Milan, meanwhile, the talk

centred more on whether Mr Gardi-

ni would seek to sell off some of
Montedison's prize assets. -It seems
unlikely that he would wish to sell

off the cash-rich La Fondiaria in-

surance subsidiary. Montedison has
a 40J5 per cent stake in the insurer
which is worth L2,400bn on the

Yesterday, the Montedison share market,
price declined by 3 per cent to Another issue which seemed to
L2.730 - that, however, was prob- be worrying Montedison executives
ably a reflection of market senti- was whether Mr Gardini has any

**•“* “*** M“ phra to interfere with the compa-

restructure the group both industri-

ally end financially, issued a terse

statement as word of the Ferruzzi

share purchase spread on Tuesday.
Mr Schimberni said he had not

been informed of the deal.

Yesterday the stock market was
full of speculation about whether
Mr Gardini and the 64-year-old Mr

Schimberni would foil out now that

the fanner had asserted himself so
obviously as the padrone of

Montedison. There was talk of Fer-

ruzzi striving to achieve 51 per cent

control id Montedison. There was
altn failir of Mr Gardini seeking

eventually to sell Montedison as-

sets to pay off his own loans.

ment that with Mr Gardini's
tion strengthened there would be
little scope for further speculation.

What exactly are Ferruzzi's inten-

tions in respect of Montedison? Mr
Gardini was yesterday strolling

around an agricultural fair in Vero-
na and could not be reached for

comment A senior Ferruzzi execu-

tive explained, however, that Mr
Schimberni the entire manage-
ment of Montedison "has Mr Gardi-

nfs fullest confidence."

He denied that there were any

ay’s overall strategy, which has
seen it diversify away from base
ehgmicflis increasingly into adv-

anced materials, bulk pharmaceuti-
cals, energy and, mast of all. finan-

cial services.

For the time being it would not be
in keeping with his casual back-

woods style for Mr Gardini to

spring any surprises at Montedison,
“ffe think it is a good investment,”

said a Ferruzzi executive, who then

proceeded to criticise "all of this
plans for major change, noting that speculation about ulterior motives.”
even on Mr Gardinfs favourite sub- Down at the bourse, however, the
ject — the conversion of grain sur- speculation about

J
motives" contin-

pluses into ethanol - there was al- ues.

VW tight-lipped on
currency fraud as

share price tumbles
BY ANDREW RSHER M FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN shares fell sharply

yesterday in the wake of the news
of itsheavy losses through currency

fraud, with tire West German motor

group rfodfafae any further com-

ment on the affair.

Several analysts expected the

shares to fall even further after yes-

terday's DU 24J» drop to PM
323.30, which followed a decline d
around DM 20 in London after-

hours trading on Tuesday.

To astonished bow high the
pace is,” said Mr FZa&ssJoachfm

F&z. bud .analyst- at. Bank. In

Liechtenstein (Frankfurt), noting

policy of not hedging on the foreign

exchange markets, believing font

short-term currency swings such as
the sharp rise and fall in the dollar

eventually balanced out

The stole prosecutors will thus be
investigating whether fraudulent

currency deals were carried out by
people inside and outside the group.

VW hag assured shareholders
that their dividend will be main-
tained and that declared net profits

will be similar to the almost DM
60Qtn of 1985 - double that of the
previousyear. _

TheVWcurrencylossesunsettled
thatVWhad also sufiered other re- foe stock market yesterday, with
verses such as higher than aspect- other motor shares also slipping,

ed losses at its Seat subsidiary in They alsocaused some nervousness

Spain and in South America.

VWsaid yesterday it had nothing
more to say about the DM 480m
(S250.5m) currency losses. The
Wolfsburg-based group would now
wait for the result of the criminal

inquiries into the allegedly fraudu-

lent foreign exchange deals.

The company is expected to meet
foe currency losses out of its re-

serves, which totalled about DM
9bn at the end of 1985. Full details

of foe 1986 results will be given at

the end of ApriL
VW said it had long followed a

on foe foreign exchange w»hb,

though dealings wereiittle affected.

Analysts noted that there had
been past suspicions, when pom
quarterly figures were suddenly
succeeded by a set of much better

ones, thatVW had indulged in cur-

rency operations. But VW has al-

ways denied this.

However, Mr Stephen Beitman,
European motors analyst with. Phil-

lips and Drew, the UK stockbro-

kers, said VW was still left with a
credibility problem. This has left

them with egg on their face.”

Glaverbel sets terms

for public share issue

BY TW DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

GLAVERBEL, toe Belgian compa-

ny which is Europe’s largest manu-
facturer of float glass, plans to raise

BEt 4.4bn (S24.6m) of new capital

when it introduces its shares to the

Belgian stock exchange later this

pmwfli-

The group announced yesterday

that 340,000 new shares will be is-

id which along with 500,000

owned by the company’s controlling

shareholder, Asahi Glass of Japan,

will form the basis of a public offer

for sale between March 23 and 27.

The price has been fixed at BFr
LB50 a share, with employees able

to subscribe for fteir allocation at>
5 per cent discount

The result will be to reduce Asa-

hfs holding from 73J6 per cart at

present to 56,7 per cent after the in-

troduction. Employees and the pub-

Ec will account far just over 20 per

cent with GtaverbeTs existing

shareholders - among them the in-

surer Assubd and the Walloon re-

gional investment company — ac-

counting far toe rest

GknerbeFs turnover rose from
BFr 17.45bn in 1985 to BFr l!L38bn

last year with, consofidated profits -
before faiw« ami exceptional

- showing a substantial leap over

toe period from BFr 720m to BFr
L79bn. The company has 5,000 em-
ployees and 17 plants toroughout

Europe

-

including right in Belgium

and two each in France, the Nether-

lands ftnri

Glaverbel was a world leader In

stretched glass in the 1960s but ran

into trouble in the early and mid
1970s as a result of technological
Change, ritffimltfaK in the US rmrr-

ket, and the oil price shock.

The company was controlled by
BSN from 1972 before being taken
over by Asahi, part of the Mtisn-

hishi group, in 1981.

Canadian

trusts

poised for

Big Bang
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

THWtRB Canadian trust compa-
nies have unveiled divergent
strategies for the forthcoming

abolition of ownership curbs in
toe domestic securities industry.

Canada Trust and Royal Trust,

the two largest tmst companies,
have both indicated in toe past
week that concerns about poten-
tial omfficfe tf interest will Emit
toeir involvement in the broker-
age field.

But First City Trust, the medf-
um-rixed group controlled by the
acquisitive Belzberg tonify of

Vancouver, plans to eater a wide
array of other financial services,
llU'JpjBny Inmyfptintoii hanking,
brokerage and insurance.

trust wanpames* traditional

hoshiftsa has rested nudity on
two legs, namely, mortgage tend-

More International

company news on
Pages 18, 21 and 35

ing and fiduciary services, such

as estate administration. But
they have broadened their horiz-

ons in recent years to became
quasi-banks, offering a wide

range of deposits, consumer
tarns, commercial busi-

ness and other banking services.

fanrihn banks, which are ex-

pected to become increasingly

active in toe securities business

after the Big Bang planned for

June 38i are barred at present

from offering fiduciary services.

Mr Mervyn Lahn, Canada
Trust’s chairman, told the annu-
al meeting this week that owner-
drip id a securities dealer was
net bring canshUsed "because of

virtually jmmnun^mjaMf wm-

fGet-oMnterest problems with

ear fiduciary operations.”

Similarly, Mr Michael Come-
Bssen, president of Royal Trust,

said: “It is difficult to be an asset

manager and also a broker.”

Royal Trust is In the process of

selling an Interest in British

stockbrokers Savory MIHn which
it acquired last year as port of its

takeover of Dow Financial Ser-

vices.

ty contrast, Find City Trust
has fast bandied a G$45m

pnfcfie share issue,

party with toe aim of strength-
ening the emspany for dtvereifi-
cation. The issue will reduce the
stake M First Gty ETnandal, the
Bdxbergs’ main holding compa-
ny, from 109 per cent to 72 per
nmnL

Liberty Life unit eyes UK listing

BY J»l JONES B4 JOHANNESBURG

LIBERTY LIFE, South Africa's

largest quoted inmranrp company,
is considering a fmwbm listing for
its TranxAfcLanfic inwiraiw Hold-
ings affiliate in the UK, but Mr Do-
nald Gordon, Liberty chairman, de-

clined to elaborate yesterday on
other plans by the company for its

British investments.

In 1988 three rights issues re-

duced Liberty's interest in TVansAl-
lantic to 49.3 per cent from 75 per
cent, and Mr Gordon says that in-

formal discussions have been held

with the London Stock Exchange,

on the possibility of listingTransAtr
lantic this year.

faJanuaryTransAtiantic used its

26 per cent interest in Sun life to

block plans by the British insur-

ance company which would have di-

luted TransAtlantic’s interest

Mr Gordon said in Johannesburg
yesterday that Mr Hater Grant Sun
Life's chairman, had invited him to

dinner last week “to discuss

things.” The issues presumably in-

clude representation on Sun Life's

board, from which Liberty has been
excluded even though the South Af-

ricans control the largest individual

Mock of Sun Life shares.

liberty yesterday reported font
its total assets reached RIObn
(S4.78bn) on January 1 1687 when,
subject to confirmation next week.

its merger with Prudential Assur-

ance of South Africa came into ef-

fect The transaction has left the

British Prudental with 7 per cent of

liberty's equity.

Over 1986 Liberty’s assets rose to

R7.67bn for R6.52bn. Mr Gordon
pointed out that this was achieved

despite deconsolidation of TransAt-

lantic, which represents 11.4 per
cent of Liberty’s total R7.27hn in-

vestment portfolio. TransAtlantic is

now equity accounted by Liberty.

Net premium income rose to

R9322m from E6889m while in-

come from investments rose to

R506.1m from B3772m. Net profits

increased to lUMUin from R64Jm.

Hughes

agrees

proposal
By Our Financial Staff

THE BOARD of Hughes Tool, the
world's largest maker of drill bits,

has approved a new agreement
with the US Justice Department
that would allow the company to

complete its proposed 51.6bn merg-
er with Baker International, the

west coast oilfield services group.

The agreement, appoved by the

department earlier this week, will

give the merged company, Baker
Hughes, six months instead of

three to sell Baker's domestic oil-

field drilling bit business and its do-

mestic submersible electric pump
business.

The pact also allows a three-

month extension, if warranted, and
limits the obligation of the new
company to give financial support

to the businesses to be divested,

pending their sale.

Hughes had repeatedly ad-

journed a shareholders' meeting to

approve the deal, objecting to anti-

trust provisions laid down by the

department This had irritated Bak-
er, which last week filed a suit to

compel Hughes to complete foe
deal

“Hughes will work with Baker
and the Justice Department to-

wards negotiating the final form of

the consent decree and filing it as
soon as possible,” the company
said. Closing of the merger would
occur immediately after the filing

,

it said.

The financial terms of the merger
are unchanged, Hughes sairi. Under
those terms, each Baker common
share and Hughes common share
would be converted into one share

and of a share, respectively, cf

Baker Hughes, which would be
formed as a new holding company.
Baker International said it was

gratified by the Hughes board's de-

cision.
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Novo decline continues
BY MLARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN

NOVCS earnings fell for the third DKr4 a share, was pro-

snccessive year, with exchange-rate p0
|®r' w

movements and substantial invest- . _^es gty8™81* per cent to DKr

mat exnaiditare contributing to 4^lhn- Currenqr hedging mitagatr

a preliminary statement of exchange-rate changes, saidIfoe

OsM executive Mr Mads 6vhsen statement The
;

average^value of the

said: “1987 does not look like a turn- ***
round year, but our goal is to im- agpmsl tiie doto last year and 18

move toe recent years' declining per cent agamrt sterting.

trend in our earnings.” Sales by toe bm-mdnstoal group,

s dm share, which which includes ewyme^idecreased

D&28.70 in 1988, were ** 2 P? 1 to DKrV^m'

from. DKr 23.79 in 1985 to owing to exchange-rate changes.

DKr 20.45 as net profits dropped

from DKr 604m ($88An) to DKr by
,? P“ DKr

521m and pre-tax profiftsfram DKr
872m to DKr 788m. by 5 per cent SalM <rf human msu-

An unchanged dirideBdtrf20 per fin more than doubled

itlsi - ^ X *# A .*%._«.• • ..-ImA****. . .A.*...#..*. ..—V. / t./SC...
§ ,, .y' • Al

Mi

i
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Bank Brussels Lambert
Main Consolidated Data

30/9/1981 30/9/1986

(in billions) BEF BEF USD(*)

Balance sheet total 924.2 1320.1 35.9
X.

Deposits: customers 400.4 673.9 15.9 j
•

bankers 4313 666.5 15.7

Loans: private sector 3693 521.7 12.3

public sector 210.7 435.2 10.3

bankers 348.S 4893 31.6

Total capital resources 213 49.4 12.

(in millions) BEF BEF USD(*) *
•

*

Operating profit 4,7393 14,730.3 348.0 K'

Depreciation, provisions and taxes 4,702.9 13,154.2 263.5

Net profit 1311.6 2,692.7 63.6
r yii

(*)1 USD = BEF 42.335

Continued progress in the 1985-86 financial year

-i
The Bank's international expansion, its low

risk profile, its continuing containment of costs, its

leading position in the securities market and in elec-

tronic banking bode well for future increases in

profitability. With a view to expanding its market

share, the Bank adopted, as early as 1979, a market-

segment approach focusing on retail, medium-sized

! corporations, institutional investors

si!

Internationally, BBL has been concentrating

expansion on a select number of major financial

centres, with special emphasis on foreign trade fi-

nance, project finance and short-term lending.The
Bank has also been increasing its commision income
through financial services such as the portfolio man-

- agement ofmutual funds, pension funds and private

investors' funds, with total assets managed in this

way amounting to overUSD 6 billion.

. In the Eurobond market, BBL managed or

co-managed 732 issues in 1986, ranking eighth

worldwideand first in Belgium. For diemanagement

and co-management of Ecu-denominated issues, it

ranked first in the world in!986 and it has also to its

name the largest volume of Ecu issues floated since

the creation of this market in1981.
During the past financial year, BBL acquired a

majority shareholding in a London stockbroking

firm, Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin & Co, and a 50%
shareholding in Mullens & Co, a member of the

Sydney Stock Exchange. It has also taken over Spring-

field Capital Management, a London pension fund
manager. These acquisitions will further reinforce

the Bank's securities trading and urujerwriting capa-

bilities.

Early1987, the Bank acquired a 875% inter-

est in the retail bank Credit Europeen, Luxemburg.
Jt also signed a joint venture agreement with Isbtuto

di Credito delle Casse di Risparmio Italiane (ICCR1)

to expand the merchant bank activities of BBL’s

subsidiary Finanziaria Bruxelles Lambert, Milan,
in Italy.

fv.id;

Head Office: Avenue Mamix 24, B-1050 Brussels (Belgium)

Telephone *(322) 5172111 Telex (046) 21421 Telecopier *(322) 517 38 44
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Seagram sells cheap-wine unit

73/8% Notes Due March 24, 1992

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes:

Salomon Brothers International Limited

« — i -mHwi Merrill Lynch International & Co-““ Firet

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Merrill Lynch International & Co-

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseilschaft

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Soctetd G6n6rale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

ssss^sxvssgssssvmr"^““
^change and up to and including March 26. 1987 ftom.

am***"*
Cazenow&Co. . 180 Strand

121bkenh«^^d LondonWC2R1EX
London EC2R7AN

March 12. 1987 '

"

March, 12th 1987
This advertisermant appears as am**"™*^
sg^ssSB^saor
part of the distribution.

International Placement

1 005,649 Ordinary Bearer Shares
(at a pairvalueofDM 50 each)

ClHOCHTIEF
Aktiengesefcchaft-vormGefacHelfrnann

ESSEN, Federal Republic of Germany

Commerzbank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Banque Paribas Capital Markets

Limited

Schwefaerische BankgeseHschaft

(Deutschland) AG

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Baring Brothers & Co.
Umited

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Dtaitache Bank Capital Maricats
Limited

Generate Bank

KMnwort Benson
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Rabobank Nederland

Soctete G£iterate

S.G.Wbrburg Securities

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

CSFB-Effectenbank

JuDua Baar bitetnattenel

Limited

BayerischeHypotheknn-und
VVachset-Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

DB Capital Markets (Aria)

Umited

Deutsche Bank (Suisse) S.A.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merck. FteckS Co.

National-Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

N.NL RothscWW & Sons
Limited

Swiss VbUobank
VWestdeutache Landesbank
Girazontrate

DraadnerBank
Aktiengeseilschaft

TheNfkhoSacmidaaCa.
(Deutschland) GmbH

Scl iwelzariiwiier BankMarahi

(Deutschland) AG

Banque National® do Paria

Bayerische Varatesbank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital

Corporation

PertSte Genosaaneehattabonk

JndustriebankvonJapan (Deutschland)

Aktiengeseilschaft

Morgan GrenfaH ft Co.

Umited

SoL Oppenhehn it BCSo.

j. Henry SehmderWagg & Co.

Umited

THnfcaus SBqrkhardtKGaA

Yamtechi International (Europe)

limited

January. 1W

Trans European

Natural Gas Pipeline

Finance Company Umited

Hamilton, Bermuda

DM 50,000,000.-

MEDIUM-TERM LOAN

secured by assignment of rights under «

Throughput Agreement with

SNAM S.p.A.

SWISSGAS

Schweizerische Aktiengeseilschaft fur EWgas

RUHRGAS
Aktiengeseilschaft

arranged by

EM INTERNATIONAL BANK UMITED

US. $200,000,000

Agent Bank

A1SO BONDS INDICES
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IMS —0,417 11.482
r -0.082 6,314

M-i- 8406 0,486 MjJOwt
^ ,,i — ] ,449 6702

10413 -1«6
6.118 0-666 6652^

BY WU-UAM HALLW NEW YORK
/v,lJ Cpal tntiPT1 it g8S Ixjupit oy

Vagram in 1078. and Mr Bfidad

dues of distilled spudtsj^^es. cSfthe EngisWwn* present of

has ended its S^year^wtto^
ojme a major forcem the cheap

g

ea«raai’s dedstoa to sell its

tabiMrineiMriMtradtssel^* dW^Mrine brands ^^
major mass-produced wme brands unpwfitabfe

for S200m to cash- in die badness. Tkyta

second to &Stramwbi* Seagram acquired

had agreed to sell Bronfman. Se*
CeDars, Taylor NewYoA. Great ^m.

B^ êaecafive.saidJ^*e
Western, £Set for medium-priced t^
Seal Wines to Vintners

Interna^
not developed as raped)-

±SfULVSSS&Sd

"«3ff5ti55S£
SSBSKBtfSf

the agreement Seagram

S^i^riSbHn'Canada.to

the Paul Masson brand.

production, and will

Save r&rt to

att of flie
l^adstoohred^

the transaction- The
agreement

. , jaZ_-Tir«Fmtu»riea and vine-

' #i.llbnnia aiKl
Madera, CaHforma,

Credit Gommerdal bank to black

BY GEORGE GRAHAM W PARIS

I

EORQFEENNE DB BANQUE, toe
m aL. L21J lumb nfiarnATtOL

de France groap. ratoMd

dal heallh last year with an opena-

ing profit of FFr 120.7m (SIWm), op

83 per cent irom «« *“wyrr '

However, toe bank,

its first modest profits mJ985

three years of tosses, had to make

sizable provisions last yrar to row
country risk and exceptional costs

^C^^Orounendal da Franro,

which owns 51 per eent.ef Eoto-

peenne de Bmume wWi toe

SSwd directly by *fFren*
state holding rompamyCFE“^J*
due to be privatised mtbenenwo

JjMh hrinn its snbrid-

3373m in 1884. .
-

.

'

Exceptional provisions tor early

retirement of employees

ta.Fyr 2Mm.last year, and country

yiter wovistops rose 60 per cent TO

EFr ,

Mr Roger Prairi, Enropfemm de
ti »_ mmsaamf ottkl rtw* bmurfl

suffers

charge
.g. Our Fttian6*-1 S,>e

WS.GBACE.fltoTOe»^^4

ESTSSa*to*
a $5M.8m charge ^.^5^52?

SSBSSsgSS

tag should toad to pi^ to JW-
Star toeprogramme
dans to sellite

Shes made nrovWon of.«21to

te toe loss on toe sale.

ynwrms, WIOGU wiu

iary into toe private sector-

Last year's provisions toft «*
ei. —i iv. 9m mmnared Winprona ui h i Tv^r Z* *>».

FFr 6.7m in 1885 and tosses of FFr

Mqqwa pwaanw, ,

ejq»osnra in riskcmmtnes^»»W
fer in Mexico, Venexada- and So^
Africa, was now 24 per -can

covered.

Oriflame Infl

BECAUSE 0*2*SSL£&'

compared with fi&dBm.

PNC Financial Corp

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Suta^nated Notes

In accordance with toe terms and conditions

Se rate of interest for the interest pmod Mar^
1987 to 12th June. 1987 has been fixed

annum. Interest payable on 12to June, 1987 will be

(J.S. $167.71 pa U.S. $10^X10 Notts.

Weekly net asset value 7

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (SeaboanQ N.V.^

on 9.3.87 U.S. $135.50

Usted on the Amst»dam.3tock.Ex<^iange

IntormaaterePteraoii.lleldringAPteraonft.V^
"

Hwwgracht 214,1016 BS Anwtardam.

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company ofNew York

London Branch

US Dollar

Australian Dollar JtS
Canadian Dollar

Eurogullder
Euro Currency Unit $(M

SuHing 'JJJI
Tata: #12744 JVZ CH

Montlii
Law
8.440

12.830

9.633

5J840
8.164

5210
9.751

6JJ71

Citicorp Banking Corporation

U.S.$250,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Sub<»toiatedCmPrt*1Note*

TJococdittanallyGi^^S^aSubutdiiwted Tlmh bf

Notice is hereby gwenlhol MmbMte

'

69/ia% and1hotlTO!nler^pwoM«^^r?J®'J®^L'M0_ ^ In nnpect

U.S$100,nMQJOOO Guaraa iw dl Hooting Rata Notaf duo1994

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

DotwyoWw*iEn^8<,b^fa*»N«*^

March 12, 1967. London

By: Citibank.NA (CSS1 Dept.), Agent Bonk

(beoipofqW^Em^&iba^fadvbtaiw^^ .

Upeowfitionolly guorontged by

emeoimm
Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has-been fixed at

SV*% and that the Interest payable oh toe relevant (ntorari Payment

Date, June 12, 1987, aganst Coupon No. 33 in rasped of US$1,000

nomind ofthe Noteswflbe US$1 7.25,

March 12, 1987, London PIDDAM/A
By Citibank NAfCSSI DepU,Ageqt Bank .

ClffBAAKy

,
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Thiscame as
nosurprisetoour
swaps clients.

-

kfe. V'-Hvr :

X'
SWAPS?

** •

1 •£ -

.

i-'-v »' u-' A-*' •"<»-

AnewEuromoneysurvey revealsto
the restofthe financialworldwhatour
swaps clients alreadyknow.

BankersTrust is theverybest
overallperformerintheswapsmarket
Barnone.

That’snotus talking. It’s thevoice

ofcorporateandsovereignswapusers
collectedandtotaledby

Euromoney.
Inamarketas sophisticatedand

sizeable as theswapsmarket, ittakes

special skills tobethe institutionatthe
top. Bankers Trusthas those special
skills: theingenuityandcreativitythat

marka leader. Plus arecordfor
consistentmarketinnovationthathas
putus attheforefrontoftheswaps

marketfromthe start.

Innovationindeed. In 1986
alone, BankersTrustdevelopedthe
forwardswap.Thecouponoption
swap.Theminimumandmaximum
interestrateswap.The currency
optionswap.Andahostofother
equallyinnovativestructured

transactions.

Sowhenwe spelloutthe
alternatives toour clients, theyknow
we’repullingout allthe stops to

arrange adealthatwilldo exacdywhat
theywant itto do.

That’s truemarketleadership. If
you’reintheswapsmarket, it’s leader-

shipyourouldprofitby.By dealingwid
thebankthatdelivers it: BankersTrust.

BankersTrustCompany
Merchantbanking,wcddwSe.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Tax haven for Japan’s LDC loans
JAPAN’S BIG baulcs have found
a novel way to remove some of

their troublesome loans to less

developed countries (LDCs)
from their balance sheets. How-
ever, the scheme could have
negative repercussions on banks

elsewhere in the world which
have targe loans outstanding to

LDCs.

Within the next week or so,

some 28 Japanese banks will set

up a company in the Cayman
Tftigfvfa to take over some of

their LDC loans. The loans will

be sold to the company at deep
discounts, perhaps as high as

00 per cent of face value, and
the hanks wiH be allowed to de*

duct the resulting capital losses

from taxable income in Japan.

Although the {dan involves

the use of a tax haven and will

reduce the banks’ tax liabilities

in Japan, it has the support of

Japan’s Ministry of Finance.

Indeed, the MoF, which has

been concerned at the high

degree of exposure of some
Japanese banks to LDC debt, is

credited by many with having
thought of the scheme. The
speed with which it has been
adopted — it first came to pub-

lic attention only a few weeks

ago — reflects an unusual

degree of official support

Japanese banks hoM a total of

about J60bn of LDC loans,

while Bank of Tokyo and

Sumitomo Bank are parti-

cularly heavily exposed. Last

autumn, while negotiations on

the rescheduling of Mencos

sale of LDC debt would help
reduce their total lending
while providing tax relief foe

the realisation of capital gains
on securities.

.
Hawking Industry SSy

28 banks have now agreed to
participate in the new com-

pany. The tasks are keen to

Ian Rodger on a novel device for shifting

problem debt off banks
7 balance sheets

debt were under way, the banks

lobbied the MoF intensively to

enlarge the amount of bad

debts — now only 1 per cent

of total loans — that they could

deduct «Fi^iaily from taxable

income.
The More tax bureau

refused this request Some
observers think the Cayman
Islands scheme is an attempt

by the ministry to provide an
equivalent benefit without

changing the tax code.

Japanese banks have been
under increasing pressure in

the pest few months from finan-

cial authorities in the US and
Europe to improve their

capital adequacy ratios. The

see the company set up before
the end of this month, so that
they can strengthen their

balance sheets before the finan-

cial year doses at the end of
frfe month.
Financing has not yet been

finalised but it looks as though
the banks themselves will sub*

scribe for most, it not all, of

toe company's capital. The plan
is that they will also take pre-

ference shares in return foe

their LDC loans. Dividends
will he paid if and when capital

or interest payments are made
on the- loans. The Japanese
Government would then tax
those dividend payments as
income to toe

There have been suggestions

that toe company will help
simplify future negotiations

between debtors and lenders by
concentrating toe loans in one
place rather to3" involving

representatives of each bank.

However, it seems that the

company will start modestly,

taking over a small percentage
of the banks’ LDC loans, and
only those that involve new
money or rescheduling- The
Japanese interest In toe Wta
Mexico package, which may be
signed this week may be the
first to go into the new venture.
One area of potential contro-

versy Is the establishment of
discounts for various develop-

ing countries’ debts. MoF offi-

cials says they want this to be
done by toe marked but there
is not much of a market yet m
discounted LDC debt and It is

not clear how it will be created.
Moreover, if one is set up, audi-

tors of bulks in other countries
might well require {heir clients

to reduce toe value of their

LDC defats to the market level
It is also unclear what atti-

tude Japanese banks will take
towards new LDC defat once
toe; have started reducing
their existing portfolios.

New Sydney

futures contract
By Alexander Nkofl

THE SYDNEY Futures Ex-
change is to bunch a new stock

index futures contract based ex-

clusively on Australian shares

on which equity options are

traded.

The contract, due to be
traded before June, is designed
to attract arbitrage activity be-

tween the stock and futures

markets, enhancing the liquidity

of both.

The SEE already trades

futures on the broader All

Ordinaries share index contract,

which traded some 66,000 lots

during February. The ex-

change’s overall volume In

February set a new record of
385,483 contracts, 55 per cent
above toe same month to 1988.

Canadian banks’

ratings lowered
THE CANADIAN Bond Rating
Service has downgraded ratings

for longterm senior debt and
subordinated debentures at

Royal Bank of Canada and Bank
of Montreal, partly because of
loan loss problems. Renter
reports from Montreal.

Rise in international borrowing
BORROWING ON the inter-

national capital markets rose
moderately in February with
$25.9bn of medium and long
term funds raised, up $L5bn
from January and up 832bn
from February last year. Renter
reports from Paris.

According to the latest

monthly report of toe Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development (OECD),
borrowing on external bond
markets totalled $204Rm, some
SZRlm more than in January.
As in January, exchange rate

uncertainties had a major
impact on the currency com-
position of new bond issues,

wit hissues in dollars totalling

only $6-5bn against a mom
average of over $10bn in 1!

“ The share of the US dollar

in total external bond offerings

has fallen below 32 per cent
this year — toe lowest figure

in the present decade," toe re-

port said. It added that toe
market has absorbed a record
volume of yen offerings.

The market for floating rate
notes (FRNs) saw further
serious difficulties and toe
volume of new offerings was
only $L4bn against a 1988
monthy average of $42bn.

However, the OECD reported
that issues of stratight bonds,
and especially equity-related

issues, continued at a brisk
pace.
In toe syndicated credit

market, the volume of new
loans declined to 33-9bu in
February from $4.7bn in
January. Activity on the mar-
ket for note issuance and other
back-up facilities continued to
be particularly subdued, with a
total of only $L2bn completed
in February, some $500m less

than toe already depressed
figure for January.
OECD borrowers accounted

for some 85 per cent of total

borrowing In February, with
leading borrowers including the
US with |4£bn. Japan, SS.lbn,

and France with g2bn*

Net earnings 10% ahead at Italcable
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALCABLE, Italy's public

company which handles over-

seas telecommunications traffic,

has reported a 103 per cent
Increase in net profits to
L67.7bn ($5L4m) last year.

Revenues showed modi
smaller growth of only 3.7 per
cent to. reach LS25bo... Share-,
holders are to be asked to 'in-

crease the company's share
capital from LIMbn to L176bn
through a rights Issue.

Italcable, which is 54 per
cent owned by the Stet group,
which in turn belongs to
the state holding company,
that terminal telephone traffic

rose by 135 per cent last year.
While transit . telephone traffic
leaped by;3S& per 4ent

"

m' i
r

Important developments in
toe past year indude Italcable’a

participation in the construc-
tion of a Mediterranean and
transatlantic optical fibre cable
network and the purchase of a
20 per cent holding in
American Voice Mail Inter-

national, a leader in recorded
. voice communications . .and
services.
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DaiwaEurope N.V.
(Incorporated withHmfteri liability intbeNeteeriands)

U.S. $10090009000
73APERCENT. GUARANTEEDNOTTS^
tmconditionallyguaranteedastopayroentofprincipal and interestty

DAIWA SECURITIES CO. LTD.
(Incorporated with limited liability inJapan)

ISSUEPRICE 101%PERCENT.

DaiwaEuropelimited
BanqnelndoBuez

CIBC Capital Markets

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SvriaBank Corporation International limited

Universal (ILK.) Limited

Basque Nafionale de Paris

Citicorp InvestmentBank limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

EBC AmroBank Limited

Uoyds MerchantBankLimited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Tire Niklm Securities Ca, (Europe) Ltd.

OrientRoyalBank Limited

SfaearsonLehman Brothers International

UnionBank off Switzerland (Securities) limited

&G. TOurburg Securities

lfanaichi International (Europe) limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

'

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Lyonnais

GenerateBank
Hifl Samuel & Co. limited

Kidder, Peabody International limited

Kredictbank International Group

Marnsan Europe limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Frudential-Bache Securities International

Sod&£ G4n£rale

Sumitomo Trust InternationalLimited

BankofTokyo International limited

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A*

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-IcU Europe limited

1BJ International Limited

KJeinwort Benson Limited

T.TfTR Tripmatinnal limited

Meiko Securities (H.K.) limited

Nippon Credit International limited

X Henry Schroder TOigg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo finance International Limited

Westdentsche Landeshank Girozentrate

Ihsuda Trust Europe limited

French plan

government

securities

sales drive
By Gtorge Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
Is beginning a campaign to

promote sales of Its MBs and
bonds both within France and
abroad.

A television campaign star-

ring Hr Pud-Loop Solitier,

toe best-selling financial

thriller writer, will start later

this month to persuade com-
pany treasurers and small in-

surance companies to buy
government securities.
"If yon buy a big name,

yon make sure .of your liquid-

ity” the slogan runs.
At the same time, primary

dealers in the Paris market
are signing up foreign sec-

urities bouses to distribute

French government bonds
and bills overseas,

Calsse des Depots et des
Consignations, the state finan-
cial institution which is one
of the 13 primary dealers
recently nominated by toe
French Treasury, has readied
agreements with Standard
Chartered, toe UK bank, and
with Shearson Lehman, the
US Investment house, to

secure their "best efforts”

to place French government
paper with their non-resident
clients.

The agreements are not ex-

clusive, and the Calsse hopes

to sign up to two mere agree-

ments. One Is expected to be
with a Japanese house, and
the other with a West Ger-

man or Swiss bank.
The campaign to spread

French government paper
abroad follows widespread dis-

satisfaction in the past among
foreign investors with deliv-

ery and settlement procedures

In toe French market.
"There have been prob-

lems With the quality of ser-

vice and toe execution. Some
non-reridents swore they
would not come bade to toe
French market," says Mr Yves
Gamdin, deputy director in

charge of toe debt markets
at Calsse des Depots.

Overseas Investors have,
however, kept themselves bet-
ter informed of the radical

changes in the structure of
the French government sec-

urities market than many
company treasurers and
smaller institutions within
France.
The Government has

opened up a new market in
negotiable " Treasury * fatlfi;

now worth over FFr 2401m-*
with, more than FFr SObn
held fay- non-bank investor*
—as weH as' parallel 7markets
in certificates of deposit and
commercial paper.
In the longer term debt

market it has also switched
to a system of selling

tranches of bonds at regular
minyhiy auctions rather <*»"

tiie single annual loan prac-
ticed before.
The system still puzzles

many smaller company trea-

surers, while toe complexities
of toe one-year-old financial

futures market leave most of
them baffled.

Pam acts to

tighten rules

on disclosure
By Our Paris Staff

PREDATORS IN the French
stock market win soon find ft

more difficult to build up
stakes In their target com-
panies without having to show
their hands.

The French Government
plans to Introduce new legis-

lation this year which wfli
lower the thresholds at which
investors have to declare
their shareholdings.

The new rules, which are to
be added to a bill to intro-

duce a new form of retire-

ment savings plan, will lower
the Initial declaration thres-

hold to 5 per cent of toe capi-

tal of Che company.

Under the present rules an
Investor has to notify toe
stock exchange commission
when his holding passes 10
per cent, and again at 33J>
per cent and SO per cent.

The Finance Ministry de-

clined yesterday to say what
the new thresholds would be.

The disclosure levels pro-
posed by the stock exchange
commission, however, are 3
per cent, 10 per cent, 20 per
cent, 334 per cent and SO
per cent
The introduction of stiffer

disclosure requirements is

expected to prevent a num-
ber of French companies
from carrying out a threat to
revert to issuing named share
certificates, which would slow
down considerably toe settle-

ment of transactions on the
bourse.

French companies have be-

come increasingly agitated
about the threat of hostile

takeovers. Groups including
DSN, the food producer, Per-
nod ftfcard, toe drinks group,
and last week Hoet-Bemies-
sey, the champagne and
brandy house, have set up
“ shark repellent " defence
mechanisms designed to make
a hostile bid unprofitable or
unattractive.

The planned legislation will
also allow companies to ask
mutual foods and financial
intermediaries to disclose to
them their indirect share-
holders.

ICI’s £100m

bond meets strong
BY OAK PEARSON

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL In-

dustries of the UK yesterday

launched an 18-year £KWm
Eorosteriisg issue, the first

deal with so long a maturity in

this sector since last August, to

an enthusiastic reception as toe

London gilte market continued

to surge ahead.

Dealers agreed that the Issue,

which was led by Warburg
Securities, had met strong

from both foreign and
UK investors. In this respeet
it differed from most of last ,

year’s lung-dated Eurosterling
deals, which ' were ' chiefly

.

bought by UK Institutions. .

One of toe main attractions

of the fl| per cent issue was
that it was SO per cent partly
paid. Ibis feature appeals to
domestic institutions because it

mirrors toe structure of
domestic corporate bunds, while
at toe same time attracting

overseas investors who fear a
fall ip sterling before toe
balance Is payable next July.

Additionally, the issue pro-
vided. an attractive pick-up in
yield over comparable gilts. At
the time of launch, toe deal,

priced at lOli, gave a yield
net of fees of 40 basis ponds
over the benchmark Treasury
Stock 13i per cent 2004/08.
Launched dnvtng the morn-

ing, as tile UK Government’s
new £lbn tap rapidly sold out.

ICTs deal traded at around 100
bid, against Zi per cent fees.

It dosed slightly lower at less

1} bid.
The Eurodollar market traded

in lacklustre fashion. Only one
new straight fixed rate issue

emerged—a three-year deal for

News International, toe UK am
of News Corporation, Mr Ruoert
Murdoch's media group- This
was designed to appeal to

investors 1 wishing to swap it

into a floating rate Instrument.
The $100m 7} per cent bond,

priced at par, provided initially

a yield margin of about 130
baas points over US Treasury
bonds. It was the first issue

by toe borrower in fixed rate
dollars.
This deal was led by Credit

Suisse First Boston, which was
also busy bringing borrowers to
toe equity-related Eurodollar
market. One of the issues was
a $100m 15-year convertible for
Geuentech, toe US hio-teeb-

noilogy company. The issue

benefited from the current

popularity of ttds sector, apd

traded at a hefty 6 P®11*

premium to Ms par issue pnee-

Tfce issue hag an indicated

coupon' of between -5 and of

per cent and toe conversion

premium is indicated at between

20 and 25 per cent It fe

callable at 106 and then at

premiums declining by 1 P«r
cent per year. .

—CSFB’s other - deal was a
J320m five-year, equity warrants
issue tor Banea Nadonale del
Lavoro, the Italian bank which
is largely state-owned. The

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Issue carries 120,000 warrants
exercisable Into toe company’s
savings shares, which are toe
only types of its shares which
are available to the public. The
five-year warrants are issued by
Bflbanca, a medium-term credit

institution with is 8&5 per cent
owned by BNL.
The issue has an indicated

coupon of between 5J and 6 per
cent. The exercisable premium
will be 10 per cent above the

closing mice of toe savings
shares on the Milan' stock
exchange on the day when the
terms are fixed, which will be
on or before March 17.

Swiss Bank Corporation Inter-
national fixed toe terms on its
recent convertible for Store-
house, toe UK retailer. The
issue was increased by £9m to
£60nL. The coupon was fixed at

4$ per cent—the lower end of
the indicated range—and the
conversion price at 346p- The
deal was quoted at 104} bid.

Salomon Brothers •. Inter-

national led a 3228hi issue of
collateralised mortgage obliga-
tions for its vehicle, CMQ
Eurotrust Hie deal has a stated
maturity of 2017, although the
expected average life it 3.6

years. It pays interest at a
margin of 40 basis points over
three-month London interbank
offered rate,' subject to an
interest rate cap of Ilf per
cent.
The deal, which has 15 basis

point fees, traded at around its

issue price.
Banque Paribas ' Capital

Maztet led xn

Zt six montea. ter ©«d»
Fonder de France.

'

The issue attrartca insatti;:

tiontf demawl **^5
•j

and Japan because rfteejttPert..

nr Ms size, promising thatJtj

EMM be5A andseven-year

maturity-—the area where

of the buying of BOTbettfls

been taking place recency.. ^
The 71 per cent - tasne,.was

priced at M. “TSLW
the level of the total fees. • • - <

Mnrpww Stanley led a NZfSItaii - ;•

.

i

two-year deal for Bank «f ff***
’ : ^ •

Scotia. It carries a 181 per ewa
ooupcm and 101 fiwoe price.

.

~ANZ Merchant Bank led air~ ,

AS40m three-year 15 per- cent, -

jSuefor Bremer
priced at lOU. DeutscheJlank-. V ;

Capital Markets led a AflfiOft

five-year 14J per cent issue !or
DeutschefiCpctead^UH^^ :

Ysmaichi International e and ^ -
,
V

Tc&al international leAV.* ? ^.r>
YlObn seven-year jfr per-cent'
bond for DnG International
Finance, priced at

; -JV.?:.-.

Credit Commercial de France' >-?

led a Euro-French franc ysTwSl
for Investors la-

designed to attract investors /-

who expect -flaffi'-vSfiSiii!
interest rates w ML- - 98r:.v>

<^^4
FFr 500m seven-year
cent issue, priced at 101; to' can?
aWe after three years at .paa;-.--’^

It carries warranto , into^
similar but non-callable bond,
exercisable by exchange during ’ ^ -•*kV|
the first three years and bycash - ^
during the remainder at toe ', v ^'
bond’s life. vv-'-T- .

The D-Mark sector traded^
quietly and prices „ wewQ*. j&Ci.
unchanged. Deutsche Bank led -

” Soc-
ialize with currency warrants
for Ferd Motor Credit The “cS
a DM 200m five-year 5| per cent - ^ •'-wgo
deal, priced at llfif, earnedtwo- •?.,

year warrants. to bay $500 at
an exchange rate of DM LB6. --

In Switzerland, demand
tinned to centre osr ’ equity.
linked issues.

.
Kredietoank

(Suisse) led a 10-ytear 4f per •

cent issue tor Belgium, priced W;
at 100*.. •

. .

Easkilda Securities _ led-;

DKr SOGm seveu-year Ui
cent issue tor Nordic Invest-
ment Bank. It was priced 'akr^ye

-

par, and is .callable: after 1992 t
at par. Privatoanken was joint s

• codead manager. ...
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Wong Snlong on the promising outcome of restructuring talks

ICI shows the way in Malaysia
SIGNIFICANT new ground hu

broken In one o£ tile most
complex negotiations Involving

f wreign company restructure
ing Its Malaysian Interests In
order to comply with the gov-
ernment's controversial New
*«nomlc Policy (NEP).
The ctperlence of Imperial

Chemir fl Industries of the UK,
which *'%i last month gives the
g»l approval to reshape Its
Malsysfeii operations, provides
valuable pointers for. other
foreign companies yet to re-
strijj-ture their holdings.

_ The amicable atmosphere
the ICI negotiations, and the
substantial concessions it
seined, reflect the pragmatism
of the Malaysian authorities at
a time when the flat Malaysian
economy badly needs a boost
in foreign Investment «nrf -

expertise.
Many NEP exercises In the

past were conducted in an
atmosphere of suspicion on
both sides. A number degenera-
ted into open animosity »nH
confrontation, and ended with“e government resorting to
political and administrative
pressure to get its way.

In the process, the confidence
of some foreign Investors was
badly shaken, and some even-
tually decided to pack their
bags and go elsewhere.
The NEP was launched by

the government after the nee
nots in 1968 to bridge the
economic gap between the
Malay and other communities,
to ensure racial harmony.

It is a 20-year programme.
One of the major targets Is that

Turner &
Newall South
Africa ahead
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

TURNER & NEWALL Hold-
ings (TNH), the South African
asbestos and automotive pro-
ducts manufacturer, increased
Bales by a quarter in 1888 al-

though the building products
market remained depressed.
Turnover rose to R130m

($82.1m) from R104m and pre-
tax profits were R15m against
Rll.Zm. The directors say that
the automotive aftermarket re-

mained buoyant and that the
chemicals division benefited
from a move into specialty
resins.
The building products and

asbestos pipes division re-
mained a problem, and TNH is
at present talking to Everite, its

Swiss-controlled principal com-
petitor, on merging operations,
in a market rationalisation

j

move. -
• - •

Net earnings increased . to !

39.1 cents a-ahare from 33*5 1

cents and the year's dividend

!

has been lifted to 19.6 cents
from 17.6 cents. The company
is 51 per cent-owned by
Turner A Newall of the UK

Malay ownership of the cor-
porate sector — then at only
2 per cent — would be In-
creased to SO per cent by 1990.
The current Malay stake is

around 20 per cent and the
government has acknowledged
the 30 per cent target cannot
be achieved by 1990 because of
the recession.
Dr Mahathir Mohaznad. the

Prime Minister, has said that
the priority now is to stimu-
lated growth before Anther
restructuring.
The ICC negotiations took

about a year. Both sides were
aware that they were treading
on uncharted and politically
sensitive ground.
Rothmans of Pan Mall carried

out its NEP restructuring last
year and ran into a barrage of
criticism from .

*h«» country's
Chinese community, which said
it bad been disadvantaged by
the deal. The company narrowly
escaped a Chinese boycott of its

cigarettes.

Four subsidiaries
ICI has been in Malaysia

since 1930. The business has
grown to one with an annual
turnover exceeding 450m ringgit
(US$177m) - and profits of

around 16m ringgit
Under the restructuring

scheme, now being put to Its

Malaysian shareholders for
approval before implementation,
the Zd operations would be
placed under Chemical Company
of Malaysia (CCM), which is

listed on the Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore stock exchanges.

CCM would control four sub-
sidiaries, dealing with the
manufacturing and trading of
fertilisers, paints, agrochemicals
and Industrial pnowii^^
The enlarged CCM will have

paid-up capital of 89m ringgit
and shareholders' funds of 147m
ringgit.

There are four notable ele-

ments of the exercise:

• Id wfU retain 50J, per cent
of CCM, giving it continued
equity and management control.
Zt successfully argued that this

was necessary for the Malaysian
operations to benefit from its

worldwide research, expertise,
patents and trademarks.

• The Malay stake In CCM will
be 292 per cent, and not 30
per cent This is because of
slight variations In the valua-
tions of the four ICI units by
the Malaysian authorities. How-
ever, CCM will be deemed to
have complied with the NEP
requirement.
• The restructuring will be
considered final and subse-
quent development and expan-
sion of CCM will not be subject
to further dilution of ICTs
equity.

• There will be no obligation
on the part of Id or CCM to
maintain the Malay ownership
at 30 per cent In the event of
Malay disinvestment

“ We’ve got an eminently fair
deal—one that strengthens our
confidence in the country and
its leadership," said Mr Geoff
Webster, finance director of Id
Malaysia.

Elexiblltty on the part of the
Malaysian authorities was re-
flected in their valuation of the
agrochemical unit, which had
incurred losses In recent years
due to bad debts from its sale
agents.
Remedial action had already

been taken and the authorities
accepted the Id explanation
and gave the unit a higher
value rating than warranted by
its past performance.

j

Loophole closed

There were also a few
hitches in the negotiations. The
1985 Malaysian budget imposed
a share transfer tax on land.
The aim was to dose a loophole
used by developers to avoid tax
by injecting their properties in-

to publicly listed companies.
But the scope was so wide

that suddenly Id found it had
to pay 20m Ringgit In tax be-
cause it owns the 70 acres on
which its factory is sited.

Various submissions were
made to the Treasury, including
one from Id, and the tax mea-
sure was greatly modified to

the relief of many corporations.
According to Mr Mizanur

Rahman, Id Malaysia’s bead of
corporate strategy, there are no
immediate expansion plans for
CCM.
But he is confident the en-

larged CCM will be a force in

the marketplace. He also sees
some interesting possibilities

for the group under the Malay-
sian industrial masterplan, par-

ticularly In the event of as
economic recovery.

Israeli bank suffers46%
downturn in earnings
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TH. AVIV

FIRST International Bank of
Israel CFibi) has reported a 48
per cent drop in net profits in
1986 to Shk 172m (US$lL8m).

Total assets increased by 82
per cent to Shk 42bn and equity
capital rose by 2J. per cent to
Shk 2532m.
The bank attributed the lower

profits to interest rate reduc-
tions coupled with high
corporate tax rates. It also
blamed the government-imposed
freeze on banks’ fees and com-
missions.
Fibi expects nonetheless to

emerge as Israel’s most profit-

able bank again in 1888. It is

confident that profits will grow
in the current year, when a law
lowering corporate tax rates is

due to take effect
Last month Fibi lost Mr Zadik

Bino, its dynamic chairman, to

Bank Leumi. the country's
largest and most troubled bank.
Government officials had
pleaded with Mr Jack Nasser,
the New York-based investor
who has a controlling share in
Fibi, to allow Mr Bino to join
attempts to revive Leumi.

Increase forAmman bank
BY RAMI KHOURl IN AMMAN

THE AMMAN-BASED . Arab
Bank Group has reported 1988
net profits before appropriation
of 376m compared to 5742m
the previous year.

.
Tncnma increased from

3206m to 32252m, reflecting

sharp increases In commissions
and foreign exchange income.
Some $42m was set aside for

general and voluntary reserves
and provisions, compared to
$353m Total asssets increased
from $lL8bn to $12,65bn while
shareholders’ equity rose from
$576m to 3876m.
The hank alone registered

virtually unchanged operating
Income of JD 66.84m (31822m)
against JD 6629m.

Banks agree

toRedec
debt scheme
A STEERING committee of
seven International banks has
agreed with Saudi Research and
Development Corporation

(REDEC) on conditions for the :

repayment of about $340m In

debt owed by the Jeddah-based
company, AND reports from
Bahrain

The rescheduling is one of
the largest by a private com-
pany in the kingdom. Redec,
which is majority owned by Mr
Ghaith Fharaon, suspended pay-

ments on principal in December
1985. Interest payments were
halted last March.

Under the agreement, Redec
will be given 10 years to repay
its debt at an interest rate of

\ percentage point over a
reference level for rival

deposits quoted in Bahrain.

The steering committee,
representing about 45 banks,

comprises Manufacturers Han-
over, Citibank, Bank of Boston,
Banque Endosuez. Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking, Banque
Arabe Espanol, and National

Commercial Bank of Saudi
Arabia. 1

AQtheseBondshavingbeen sold thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

JB

Australia andNew Zealand Banking Group Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Victoria)

A$50,000,000

14 per cent. Bonds due 1992

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited Orion Royal Bank limited

Bankers Trust International limited

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg S.A.

CLBC Limited

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International Swiss

S. G. Warburg Securities

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

S.A. Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseBschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

ed Fay, Richwhite (U.K.) Limited

McCaughan Dyson and Co. limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Revised
plan for

Humes and
Smorgon
By Brae* Jacques In Sydney

RELIEVED directors of
Homes, the Melbourne-based
building products group, hire
uuuraeed t revised proposal

for the company's marriage
with the diversified Smorgon
steel group.
The new plan follows last

month's settling of hostilities

between Homes and its

former suitor, Mr Garry
Carter's Untty-APA group.
Mr Carter agreed to sell his

36 per cent of Humes to the
Smorgon group, which ranks
among Australia's largest
privately held companies.
Homes now proposes a

share and cash offer valued
at around A534&6m
(US$2362m) to acquire
Smorgon’s steel business. It

wtU be settled faa two sepaxte
Instalments and will Include
the issue by Humes of 212m
convertible notea at A3226
and a further 422m undated
subordinated convertible un-
secured notes at the same
price.

Another 50m undated
notes will be underwritten
and made available to In-

stitutions. Under the plan,
Smorgon would control 46
per cent of Humes’ enlarged
capital after conversion of the
convertible notes—the same
percentage as envisaged In
the original deal announced
In December last year. That
plan, however, called simply
for the Issue of 142m Humes
ordinary shares to Smorgon.
The assets to be acquired by

Homes are also identical with
the earlier plan, but an exist-

ing leveraged lease on the
Smorgon steel mill will be
acquired and allowed to run,
not paid out for A$512m cash
as originally proposed.
Mr Ray Hicks, Humes
managing director, said the
new plan was much more
favourable for Humes
“The revised proposal has

a very favourable Impact on
Humes’s earnings per share
and balance sheet,” he said.
Mr Hicks predicted that, on
completion of plans to up-
grade the steel mill and con-
version of convertible notes,
Homes* earnings per share
would rise from ie earlier
predicted 2623 cents to 26
cents a share.
Meanwhile, legal action Is

still pending over share trans-
actions during the Humes
takeover battle involving
Alexanders no Cruick- -

shank, the UK stockbroker.
The National Companies and
Securities Commission Is due
to announce details today of
successful tenderers for the
parcel of Homes shares which
were vested In the commission
following earlier legal pro-
ceedings.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TOTHE HOLDERS OF

CancdianPacificSecuritiesUmited

Can$50,000,000 16%% Guaranteed Notes due 1989
(the Notes}

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In accordancewith Condition 3(c) oftheTerms and Conditions
of the Notes Canadian Pacific Securities Limited intends to redeem and hereby calls for
redemption on 15th April, 1987 all of its 16%% Guaranteed Notes due 1989. of which
Can$50,000,000 principal amount are outstanding atthe date hereof, at the redemption price
of 101 .00% of the principal amount (CanSI,010.00 per Note).

Paymentof the redemption price will be made upon presentation and surrenderofthe Notes
and aU unmatumd coupons appertaining thereto at anyof the Paying Agents listed below.

Coupons due 15th April, 1987 should be detached and presented in the normal fashion.

The face amount of any missing unmatured coupons (CanSI 63.75 per Coupon) will be
deducted from the redemption price.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes from and after 15th April, 1987.

PAVING AGENTS

Orion Royal Bank Limited;
1 London Wall,

London EC2Y 5JX
(Principal Paying and Fiscal Agent)

Royal Bank ofCanada (Belgium) SiA.
ruedeLignel,
1000 Brussels,

Belgium

Royal Bank ofCanada (Franca) SA.
3 rue Scribe,

75440 Paris,

Franca

Royal Bank ofCanada,
1 Place Villa Maria
Montreal, Quebec H3C 3A9
Canada

Royal Bank of Canada AG,.
Bockenheimer Landsirasse 61,

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1,

Federal Republic of Germany

Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)

rue Diday 6,

1204 Geneva,
Switzerland

Royal Bank and Trust Company,
68William Street,

New York N.Y. 10005
U.S.A.

KredletbankSA Luxembourgeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

DATED: LONDON, 12th March, 1987
For and on behalf of

Canadian Pacific Securities Limited

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A monbar of Tbs Royal Bank ot Canada Group

NOTICE OF CORRECTION Of INTEREST RATE

BANK OF BOSTON CORPORATION
US $250,000,000 Subordinated
Boating Rate Notes Due 2001

Niotioe is hereby given that the rale of interest on the Notes

for the Interest Period commenting 13th February 1987 and
ending on 13* May 1987 wiD be 6*Vi6% rather than 6%e%
as previously announced. Thexeibre the Interest Amount per

U S. 350,000 Note due 13th May 1987 wifi be TJ.S. $826.65

rather than U.S. S81L20 as previously announced.

GraftSafe* Fksfc Boston United
Agent Bank

Brasilvest SA.
Net asset value as of
27th February, 1987

per Cz$ Share: 26,587.53

per Depositary Share:
U2212299.43

per Depositary Share:
(Second Series/

U.S2U.643.83

per Depositary Share:
(Third Series)

U22920924
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)
U.S29257JS

Allthese Notes haringbeen sold thisannouncementappears as amatterofrecordonly

GOVERNMENTINSURANCE OFFICE
OF

NEWSOUTHWALES
(A statutory corporation incorporated in the State ofNew South Wales. AustraliaJ

A$50,000,000

14 per cent. Notes Due 1991

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bain and Company

Banque Indosuez

Banque National de Paris

Fay, Richwhite (U.K.) Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International limited

Verelns- und Westbank AktiengeseUschaft

Westpac Banking Corporation

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

McCaughan Dyson and Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Rabobank Nederland

'Westdeutsche Genossenschafts*Zentralbank eG

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

February 1987

January 1987

-
-

' ,?*r ,^ •
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BTR surges by 40% to £505m
JUS, fhe industrial con*

glomerate which abandoned its

£L2bn bid lor St Helens glass-

maker Pflkmston Brothers in

Janaary, yesterday revealed

that its profits for the 1988 year

had surged to £505m at the pre-

tax level.

That was an improvement of

£143m on 1985’s figures and
well ahead of City expectations

which ranged between £46Qm

and £480m. . _

The directors, beaded by
Chairman Sir Owen Green, said

it was the group’s 20th consecu-

tive year of growth and added
that the 40 per cent increase

in profits was achieved through

Operating gains In all regions

augmented by a £48m redaction

in finance costs.

Expectations for further

Improvement, particularly In

Europe and the East, were

supported by rising levels of

order intake.

Turnover for 1986 poshed

ahead from £3J8bn to £4.02bn

and at tee operating level

profits improved fay £106m to

£527m. A regional breakdown

of profits shows Europe £308m
<£237m), the West £MJm
(£137m) and the East £72m
<£47m).

Pre-tax profits took into

account an actnatiaUy calcu-

lated redaction in annual
pension eluding amounting to

£l?m (£4m). which the direc-

tors expected to recur for

several years.

Other Income added £30m
(£41m). Finance costs were

cut from fiLOQm to fS2m.

Tax rose by £43m to £128m
and minorities by £9m to £23m.

Earnings available for ordi-

nary shareholders worked
through at £S52m, against a
previous £261m, or 2L2p (16p)
per 2Sp share. There was an
extraordinary credit to £78m
(debit £34m).

The 1986 dividend is being
lifted by 2.42p to &25p net via
a final of 4.75p.

The group’s gearing had
fallen from fig per cent to 27
per cent by year-end. When
diluted for conversion, the
figure was 18 per cent.

BTR’s unsuccessful battle for
PUklngton lasted two months.
Other well-known BTR UK off-

shoots include Dunlop, manu-
facturer of tyres

See Lex
Sir Owen Green, chairman of

BTR

BAe raises stake in Systems
BY N1KIQ TAIT

British Aerospace, the mili-

tary and civil aircraft group
which last month snapped up a
14S per cent stake in Systems
Designers, the UK computer

software producer, yesterday

west back into the market for a
further 10 per cent.

The company acquired around

11.5m additional shares and
now holds a 23 per cent stake.

In addition, tee British Aero-
space Pension Fund maintains
its IB per emit interest.

Hoare Govett, BAe’s broken
who conducted the original

raid, said that yesterday’s pur-

chases were made at 99ip—the

same price it paid before.
Yesterday BAe — which has

ruled out a full bid for SD but
consistently kept the option of
an increased stake open—said

that it might buy again in the
future up to the 29.9 per cent
level. However, it reiterated

that it bad no plans to go
beyond that level.

The two companies met after

the first market raid for what
were described as very amicable
discussions. SD said it wel-

comed BAe as a minority share-

holder at that level, but warned
that it would he most concerned

at any increase beyond that.

Yesterday, however, it ap-
peared that SD was only given
brief warning of BAe’s inten-
tion of raising its stake again.
A statement from the com-

Scandinavian

Bank achieves

15% premium

pany said that the increase was
“ most unexpected following
assurances given to the board
earlier this week ** by BAe.

An SD board meeting has
been called for next week to
discuss tee matter.

Earlier discussions are be-
lieved to have touched on the
matter of boardroom representa-

tion, although SD is not thought
to welcome this.

Hillards confident of

support from boardroom

F&c
sells stake in

General Funds
BY NIKKI TAIT

Mr Peter Hartley, chairman
of Hillards, the Yorkshire
supermarket chain which
received a £177m bid from
Tesee on Monday, said yester-

day that the board and its

supporters held some 25 to SO
per cent of Hillards shares, ami
that the company was confident

of this support.

He is writing to shareholders
today, pointing out that the
company has been investing in
the future and “there is no
reason why Tesco should share
in the benefits.

11

made any significant purchases
yesterday.

Hillards shares rose a Anther
5p to 318p.

Tesco, itself, confirmed that it

had picked up a 44 per cent
stake in HQlarda on Tuesday,
though It is not thought to have

OSSOHY ESTATES has agreed
to purchase a portfolio of II
commercial properties for
5346m to be satisfied as to
£1.76in by a vendor placing of
8m ordinary and as to tee
balance, £X46m, in cash to be
financed by a bridging facility.

It Js intended to sell six of the
properties, costing £L9m, dur-
ing the next she months and
proceeds wQl be applied in re-
paying bridging facility. Com-
pany is confident of achieving
excess over cost of these
properties.

F and G Eurotrust has sold

its 14B per emit stake in

General Funds’ Investment
Trust to Robert Fleming, acting
on behalf of discretionary
funds. F. and C. had already
given irrevocable undertakings
to accept the £90m bid by Rose-
haugh for Genera] Funds but
said yesterday that It had
decided to sell early because it

bad a large outstanding loan
and also did not wish to take a
view on the market. Fleming
had also given irrevocable

1

undertakings to accept the bid.

“The brokers tell us that
there Is strong continued
interest from institutions in the
24Op to 250p range,” Mr Bouton
said.

General Fonda' shares
dunged bands at 240p; Rose-
haugh's alternative offer
is 100 per cent of the formula
asset value, last estimated at
2424p.

CARLESS CAPEL and Leonard
(independent oil company):
company announced plans to
farm out half of its 37.5 per cent
interest in 11 licences in on-
shore acreage in the South of
England to Blackfriars Oil and
Gas, a subsidiary of Associated
Newspapers. The deal is likely

to be worth about £10m to Car-
less over the next two years.

Preliminary results1986

Pre-tax profit maintained
FtngnrfriHighlights

* Level of pre-tax profit maintained

1986£132.4million,1985£132.7miDto

* Earnings of the yearup 8.2% from

£63.2 million to £68.4 million

4s Earningsper shareup 7.1% from

26.6pto28.5p

$ Dividend for the yearup 8.3% from

12.0ptol3.0p

Financial Results 1986 1985
£m £m

Sales 2,059 2,220

Surplus ontrading 146 158

Profit before tax 132 133

Earnings of the year 68 63

Dividends 31 29

Equity interest 645 634

Net operating assets 898 962

Surplus ontrading to
net operating assets 16.2% 18,4%

Earnings per share 28.5p 26.6p

Dividend per share 13p 12p

leading Operations

Whilst the maitet for passenger cars

held up well throughout the year

the world production of agricultural

equipment and commercial vehicles

continued to fall, "finding conditions

in the US automotive aftermarket

remained difficult.

All the major industrial services

companies performed strongly with

the return on operating assets

exceeding 20%.

Almost all the major related com-

panies performed significantly better

than in1985 and Allied Steel andWire

had another year of record profits.

. In his Foreword to the Annual

Report the Chairman says “The last

year has seen us take further steps

to strengthen and advance the key

elements in our strategy. Subject

always to short-term adverse varia-

tions in the market place we are

confident that the direction we have

selected will lead the Group on to

further growth’*.

The international automotive and industrialcompany

GKN pic 7 Cleveland Row London SW1A 1DB Telephone 01-930 2424 Ifelex 24911

How Harry

Hyams told

himself to

donothing

Restructuring results in

cfafiV nrnfits for GKN

*11

Hill

By Paul Cbeewrijlrt,

Property Correspondent

Mr Harry Hywns yesterday

wrote a letter to himself
advising riitt he should take
no action on whether or not

to receive cash or shares

worth nearly £16Am. -

The chairman of Oldham
Estate was writing to share-

holders of Oldham Estate

about the £S31m offer they
have all received for the

from MEPC.

Bat the chairman owns the
overwhelming majority of tee
shares that have not already

been sold while MEPC
already has tacked aw
6&32 per cent of the equity,

bought from Co-operative
Insurance Society.

PRE-TAX profits at €309 fell

marginally to £132.4m in 1986

as a result of heavy restructur-

ing coots and problems in

certain markets.
Revenue in the US and in

the automotive components and
products sector were particu-

larly badly hit US sales—which
account for about 22 per cent of

group sales—fell by £33m. to

£451m in. 1986, Total turnover

was down from £2,199.6m to

£2,059.4m.
Although tee £300,000 fall In

profits was not as greatas
analysts feared shares in GKN
closed 28p down at 320p.
Fanning* per. share rose

from 28.6p In 1985 to 2&5p m
1986. A final dividend of 8p
is proposed bringing the total

dividend for tee year to 13p
(12p>. \
Extraordinary items

amounted to £36.5m. TMs in-

cludes the cost of restructuring

ram as aa a* as w

sector has better long term pros-

^roup profits were helped by
good performances by related

companies which rose from
1985 to main 1986.

Part of this Increase followed,

the transfer of the special steels

sod forging

become part of Cmm .JBjgtn- -

eering Steels in .whieh-.GKN
has a 39JL per cent stake; - v
The wholesale and indsutrfal

distribution division. reported a.
smaller surplus on trading^-
down to £llm compared - with
£22m in 1985.

But the industrial services

and supplies division increased .

trading profits from £2lm to
'

£30m.
Defence related businesses

are expected to help boost
profits in the next few years.1

The group refused to comment ,

on its bid for tee Royal
:

Ordnance factories bat toad that

'

4*

j*2 f

,
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By Ctay Harris

SHARES IN Scandinavian Bank
Jumped to a 15 per cent
premium yesterday on the first

day of trading, dosing at 243p
against tee issue price o£ 210p.
Trading opened, at 238p, the
lowest price of the day, and
ranged as high as 246p.

Mr Hyams holds 39 per cent
and 200 individuals tone the
tiny balance.

About 11m shares, about 40
per cent of the 27.5m issued in
the dotation, changed hands.
The £57.75m issue of 34.5 per
cent of the UK-based consor-
tium bank’s equity had been
oversubscribed 17 times.

1 Mr Garrett Bouton, chief
i
executive, said that tee market’s
response was precisely as

1 intended in tee pricing of tee
unusual shares, which are
denominated in a basket of four
currencies. The bank had beat
aiming for a premium of
between 10 and 15 per cent on
the first day.

So Mr Hyams, chairman
and shareholder, has little

room for manoeuvre. The
shareholder has certainly not
yet decided to selL But the
chairman has appointed- I.

Henry Schroder Wagg. the
merchant bankers, to advise
on what should he done next.

Schroder Wagg should
come up with suggestions
sometime next week, but at
tee moment it Is studiously
neutral, researching for ter-

rain on which to make a
stand.

Hence Mr Hyams1 letter.

Neither he nor tee 200 have
anything to lose by waiting.
Once Schroder Wagg has
looked at the offer which, at
first sight, looks “not exactly
straitforward,” it might be
able to come up frith a way of
improving it.

As CIS sold its shares by
negotiation with MEPC

—

there was no auction—it may
be that It did not receive the
best ternui Then again there
is a now famous letter which
tee insurance group wrote
to Mr Hyams In 1971, when ft

held 10 per cent of Oldham,
saying that in the event of a
sale, it would give Mr Hyams
the chance to match the offer.

But there is a question
mark on the letter’s legal
validity. And anyway,
Schroder Wagg has not yet
seen it.

What is dear is that Hr
Hyams does not want to see
his property principality
annexed by MEPC His self-

addressed letter spells out the
grievance.

"No attempt was made to
discuss the proposed offer
with tiie board of Oldham
before the announcement (of
the purchase from Co-opera-
tive Insurance and the con-
sequent takeover offer) and I
was abroad on vacation at the
time MEPC chose to act.”

MEPC acted with Hyams-
like discretion in February.
The Hyams defence against
that preemptive strike in
March may be rather noisier.

ciuaes me cost or rescruciuiiii*
. \ .—
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Autoparis Distribution in group’s constant velocity Joints, sales of ite Wimor ynooratf
France and a loss of £10m on used in transmission median- /*r0*,ifl.'Stertiw^

the sale of tee group’s steel isms; to bring prices into line y>dd profits In the second half -;

stock bosinros. with European competitors. On of 1987.
.

In the automotive sector, top of this a poor doUar/yen European
trading profits fell from »05m rate hit the group’s US business rising ra. a l****®^ oftotal

to aoixn- Depressed demand in distributing Japanese automo- sales from 26.4 per cent to 85 .

the commercial vehicle market-. live parts. _ percent.
.

.
.
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more than offset favourable But GKN Is confident that _
The groups tax teargo fefcr.
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more than offset favourable But GKN Is confident teat The groups ftsg-
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Deutsche Mark rates and restructing of its distribution pom f5&8m to. tSLto and

buoyant car demand. business and increased -manu- Interest pqyalue -vras' reduced
.

In the US, revenue was hit factnzuig volume for constant from £43ffin to £42.5m.

by a cut in tee price of the velocity Joints means ~ tee /
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Castle Comms. to join USM
BT JANICE WARMAN
Oasrio Comnuznlcatious, which

produces and sells own-label
record albums, cassettes, com-
pact discs and video cassettes,

is joining tee USM via a placing
which will value tee company
at £6.6m.
Industrial Finance and Invest-

ment Corporation Is placing
875,000 shares, 26.6 per cent of
the equity, at £2 per share Of
the net proceeds, £810,000 will

go to the company and £790,000

to existing shareholders.
The company was founded in

1967 but was dormant until
November 1983 when Mr Terry
Shand. with 10 years in tee
record and video business
KnhmtT him, took over as manag-

ing director. Mr Cliff Dane, tot

accountant, became : finance
director.

It plans to use the proceeds
of tee placing to widen its music
and video catalogues, expand
further in Scandinavia, Europe
and the US, and make acquisi-
tions.

Most of Castle’s music pro-
ducts, which provide around 70
per cent of the business, are
compilations of previously re-

leased singles or album trades,
with some albums re-refeaXed,
and some own - recordings of
classical productions:

The company produced pro-
ix profits to £476,000 in the

year to June SO, 1988 on fun-
over of £3P2m. Thatwas (S'per
emit up An 1985*a pretax figure
of £288,000: on turnover.:of
£L5m.

. . .'-’V.-.
It has a Finnish subsidiary

- serving. Scandinavia, which pro-
duced 27 per cent ofsaleain
tee year to June 1986. Its UK
retail customers include WOEfc.
Smith and Son, Virgin Retail,'

HHV. and Our Price.
-. The company’s profit forecast
to June is expected to be not
lesa than £723,000. The price/

-

.
earnings ratio at the placing
price is torouhd 12.7.

Castle’s brokers. aie
Alexander, Laing and Croick-
ehank.
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

FACER SYSTEMS (USM-quoted
US defence group): Final divi-

dend 3 cents making total of
5 cents (2 cents). Turnover
$2&Sra <$l?D4m) and pre-tax

profits $L84an . * (£1J6m).
(Jl.l5m). Company-announced ...

purchase of Sea- Data-Systema
Corporation for glm. -: -

to Ftas 450m (£2fim). Tangible
assets acquired have a book
value to Ptas 325m (£L8m).

BARHAM GROUP: Tails with
a potential efferor have been
terminated as agreement , could
not be reached on terms which
reflected current performance
.and future potential.

AMSTBONG JEQUDPMKNT has
acquired the. assets,of.and busi-
ness of Rubtoy Owett (Mmdey)

.

for £13m cate. ; Bribery makes
industrial fastaners ancL Arm-
strong becomes the largest pro-
ducer of those aystems in
Britain. .

shares was taken up in reject
ot 2A2m (about 96.4 per cent). -

The balance has been sold at-
a premium of about 2SJp per
share.
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SMITH A NEPHEW Associated
Companies (medical and health-

care products, textiles, toile-

tries) has agreed to buy Alberto
Fernandez, Spanish maker of
latex surgeons' gloves, examina-
tion gloves and condoms, for up

TSB CHANNEL ISLANDS
(USM-quoted Jersey-based sub-
sidiary to TSB): Speaking at
the annual meeting, Mr B. R.
Jeune, chairman, said that after
the exceptionally strong perfor-
mance in 1986, profits were not
expected to grow at the stone
rate this year.

WIGGINS GROUPS. TigltS
issue of 2.51m ordinary Up

FKB GROUP ^fUSM-quOted
sales promotion agency): coadi-
tiooal purchase r# Underline-'
Group, Dublin-based marketing,
advertising and design agehemo
operating as Underline and

.

Input Marketing, for initial:
££380.000 cash, payable on com>
petition.

esisiv.

i±5 rzr

ess: : *

fer:.
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IFM Foreign Investment has
sold its 10 per cent stake to
5-94m ordinary shares in TR
Natural Resources. Tbe shares
were tee balance of the 17.25m-
ordinary shares bought fay.
Platon Investments on October
301986.
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TI*spnouneonmappears asa matter ofleconf orijr. Mwdi 12,1987

Avis Financial Services B.V.
Rotterdam, The Netherlands

DM100P00P00
57a% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Avis Europe pic
Bradkbell/ Berkshire, England

Issue Price: 1009fe Interest S’Asfe p.a* payable annually in arrears on March 12 Rnal Maturity: Mardi 12, 1992 Denominatsjfi:DM 1P00
a^d DM 5,000 Security; &igknd;N^atrveP1edg.ofihe

COMMBZBANK
McrmcEsaisoMir

ALCmENEBANKNBDBtLAND MV. BANKBS TRUST GMBH 8AYBBSCHE VBtBNSBANK
-WWCESBlSCHAfT^

DEUTSCHE BANK
rJOMNGBaiSCHAIT

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GEN05SENSCHAFTSBANK

KREOETBAhK
W1»NA7IONALGROUP :

r

MORGAN CatENFBl&CCX 5CHWHZ8USCHE BAMCGESBXfiCHAFT
l**m3 (DEUTSCHIAND>AG (DBJTSCHLAND) AG

SOdETECB«RAI£-
BSXSSBCHEMNKJkCa

MANlffACTVRBtS HANOVK
. UMRZP

P<CHUJDEUTSO«lANDEMANK
- csQzamuu

SAL OWIIIPMPLACE. 7VMCAUS& BURKHARDT
KOMMtfaxrQBRUOtoFTAUFAKTCN

VHHNS- UNO WESTBANK
Mcmcesaismm .

coFBmcmhandosbanka/s HAMBUROSCHELANCXSBANK GEORG HAtfCK« SOHN.BAhocm
-GSOZHvfTRAUE- w»w«DcrcBBisa^^

VrMERIBlSra.SOHN&CO. -
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All-round progress lifts

Hillsdown 64% to £55m
VY NIKKI TAIT

BBb&own BoUlnn, the
acquisitive food and furniture
sroup, yesterday unveiled a 64vu cent increase in pretax
profits during 1988 to £54^m,

up from £LXbn to
£L7bn. Hillsdown itself had
torecast not less than £50m last
October and analysts' estimates
ranged around £55m.
Dping the year Htilstiown

raade over 40 acquisitions cost-
totaL?£ £18°m. jSwSer,'

ttese contributed, only £4m to
the pre-tax figure and the unties
ffingrate of organic growth atme trading level was 89 per
cent.

Commenting on the company's
current acquisition, policy. HrH*u-iy Solomon, joint dminMn,
said he did not rule out a major
acquisition — Hillsdown has
never yet done a fiOOm-plus
deal—but that the preferred
route was uncontested bids.

A reduction during the year
in the group's gearing from
around 54 per cent at end-1985
to just under 20 per cent gave
“ lots of flexibility he added;
the company could be comfort-
able with a contested bid worth
up to £lbn.
The profits advance was

spread across all divisions. ‘The
fresh meat and bacon side,
which reported a smalt drop
in operating profits at the half-
way stage, saw the foil year
total up from £4£m to £8m,
with two acquisitions — North
Devon Meat and Meadow Farm— contributing around film.

Hillsdown said margin*
improved in FMCs fresh meat
division, although Hr Solomon
added that these were still

very snail "<* that the com-
pany was not happy with pre-
sent .. levels. Pyke had an
“excellent” second-half.

On the poultry aide, where
Hillsdown is trying to build the
proportion of value-added pro-
ducts, there was 28 per cent
profits increase to £21.7m,
while food processing and dis-
tribution more than doubled
its contribution to £15.4m
(£6.9m).

The rapidly-expanding tim-
ber and furniture interests saw
profits advanced from £3.4m to
£8.4m; stationery contributed
£5.2m (£4.2m); and property
profits totalled £5m (£3.1m).
Total operating profit came to
£63.6m against £382m.

Hillsdown said yesterday that

it expected current year sales
to exceed £2.3bn, with the four
main divisions accounting for
around £500m each.
The reduction in the com-

pany's gearing follows last
October's placing of shares for
cash which raised £160m net;
however, the interest charge for
the year still rose from £4J3m
to £8.7m.
Below the line, Hillsdown

enjoys a £5.6m extraordinary
Item, largely reflecting the
profit on the sale of its shares
in 8. &i W. Berisford. for which
it made a near-£500m bid but
later withdrew when a Mono-
polies Commission inquiry
loomed. Its options as to
whether to remount a bid were
still open.
During the year, capital

expenditure totalled £60m
(£31.5m) and a higher figure la
expected in the current year.
Tax losses acquired with com-

panies bought recently helped
keep the tax charge down to
£7.6m (£4-8m).
The final dividend goes up

from 2.25p to 2.75p, making 3.8p
(3.1 5p) for the year. Stated
earnings per share were 16.3p
against 12-2p last time.

Lex

Hanson sdls part of
Kaiser Cement for£32m
BY NIKKI TAIT

LESS THAN a week after it

completed the 8250m acquisition
of Californian cement company
Kaiser Cement, Hanson Trust
announced yesterday that it is

selling two of its operations in
the North West states for $S0J2m
cash (£3L.6m).
The operations are Northwest

Terminals, which takes in five
cement shipping and receiving
terminals in Seattle, Portland
and Alaska, and Montana City
Plant, a wet process cement
plant
Together the two interests

achieved sales last year of
$29.6m but incurred pre-tax
losses of $200,000; their net
assets are put at $25Bm. Kaiser
alone made net earnings of
$16.6m in 1985 on sales of
8248m. and shower an improve-
ment in the first nine months
of 1986.
The buyer of the Northwest

business is Lone Star Indust-

ries. America’s largest cement
company, while the Uontana
operation is going to Ash Grove
Cement West

Yesterday, Hanson said the
sales were a continuation of an
asset redeployment programme
at Kaiser and the company
would now concentrate on its

core Californian interests,

where It Is the largest cement
producer.

Mr Martin Taylor, a director,

added that Hanson was “review-

ing all Kaiser’s operations and
expected that there would be
other opportunities for dis-

posals over the next few
months."
There has been speculation

that Kaiser’s 4S per cent
interest in P. T. Cibinong,
which operates a cement plant
in Indonesia, might be one of

the parts of the business

eventually sold. ;

Antofagasta \-*s

ahead at £94m .

Antofagasta _v Holdings, the
holding company - -- with v water
distribution and rail transport
interests in . South America,
lifted pre-tax profits from £75m
to £9.1m in the year ended
December 31 2886.
Tax charges rose tragi

£466,000 to £829,000 and earn-

ings per 25p ordinary shares

moved ahead lor 2.7p to 29.7p.

The directors propose a final

dividend of 7J25p (5.625p),
making a total for the year of
8.5p (6.875p).

from Australia
Contain Australia, a subsidiary

ofthe UK Costaln ’Group, lifted

its group net taxed profit by 80
per eent to A$14.9m (£6.S6m) in

1986. That was In line with
expectations and confidence was
expressed that earnings could be
maintained at present levels.

Costain Group said elsewhere
in its operations conditions
remained difficult in UK civil

engineering and in international
contracting. Other parts of the
group were making satisfactory
progress.

Dares Estates

doubles its

portfolio value
By Ralph Atkina

Dares Estates, a London-
< based property company, is to

purchase five commercial pro-
perties for £12.9ra—doubling
the gross value of its invest-
ment portfolio.

The acquisition, from Friends
Provident, will be financed by
the issue of 14.7m new shares
at 28p each and £8.78m in bank
facilities secured on the pro-
perties.

The new shares, representing
10 per cent of the enlarged
share capital, have been condi-

tionally placed by Kleinwort
Benson. Shareholders will be
ahle to participate in the new
issue on the basis of one new
share for every nine existing

shares. Dares Estates’ shares
closed np 2}p at 35Jp.

The five properties, in Lon-
don, Croydon. Eastbourne,
Chesham and Weybridge bring
in an annual rent of £134m and
consist mainly of office accom-
modation. The portfolio has been
valued at £14.45m.
This latest acquisition fol-

lowed a series of purchases
over the lost year.

Mr Brian Tomlinson, execu-
tive director, said; “We are
trying to move ahead on two
fronts—to build up an Invest-

ment portfolio to give a solid

asset base and at the same time
build up the development and
trading side to produce the pro-
fits."

Rivlin at £0.8m
Rivlin, a USM-quoted com-

pany with interests in property
investment and development,
reported pretax profits of

£797,000 in the eight months
to December 31 1986 compared
with in the 12 months
to April 30 1988. Turnover was
£5.6m compared with HLfim.
At the time of Rivlin’s

acquisition of Marlborough
Property Holdings In October
1986 the directors stated that
they intended to acquire the
whole of the issued share

capital of City Merchant
Developers subject to mutually
agreeable terms. They said this

remained their intention and
added that discussions were
now taking place between the
companie’s advisers.

After tax charges of £41,000

(£58,000), earnings before an
extraordinary debit rtf

£63,000 (£75,000) amounted to

214p (327p) per ordinary

share. The proposed dividend
for the period is 0J27p (O.lp).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Henry AnSbacher 2
Be}am Jot

~

BTR
Cement-Readstonefl —
GBN+ ?
Hampden Homecaret...

J. Hewitt (Fenton) ...

Hillsdown Holdings* ...

A. & J. Mucklow .. Jnt
New Darien Oil 0.7

Pacer Systems* 3|j

Rivlin — 0.27

Stal-Plus s

Trafford Park Esc...Jnt
Ultramar**

Dividends shown pence per stare net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

Jfrish currency- R US cents th roughaut. •• Scrip alternative.

Date Correfi- Total Total
Trent of ponding for last

ment payment div year year
2 Apnl 3 Nil 2 Nti
295 May 1 2 — 4.25

4.75 May IB 8JI3* 825 5BS*
2.43 — 2 3.7 3.15

8 June 1 7JS 13 12

LI May 27 —

-

L6 —
4 — 2J3 5 27
2.75 July 1 225* SB* 3.15*

2JS6 July 1 24 — 5.4

0.7 — 0.63 0.7 0.63

311
— 2 5 2

0J27 . May 14 0J 027 01
3 — 2 5 3
4.25 April 30 4 ~ 12

3.25 — 6J3 5B5 10.5

HENRY ANSBACHER HOLDINGS PIC

“WELLPOISED
FORTHEFUTURE

Results for the year to 3i Decemben

. profit before taxation

Profit after taxatiem

Extraordinary profit

Profit attributable to shareholders

Dividend per ordinary share

Earnings per share

99

1986 1985*

£’000 £’000

5,561 2,743

4,770 2,341

5,353 —
10,123 2,341

2.0p —
3-4p . 1-9P

•fmrnS*

into a soundly based and profitable financial services group, with a

continuing emphasis on investing in the future.

H E
orAHSBACHIiHOIPIUGSPtC

Or® Mitre Square, LondonK3A 5AN

SHV fails

with its
Ultrai
BY TERRY POYEY

ar’s losses exceed £62m
approach
toICGas
By Lucy Kvibmay

SHV, a large private Dutch
company, has failed In its

partial tender for Imperial Con-
tinental Gas.
The company announced

yesterday that it tad received
acceptances for less than the
minimum 7.5m shares, and had
therefore declared the offer
void.
The tender, which was for 23

per cent of 1C Gas shares and
was the biggest of its kind in

the UK, was scuppered by the
announcement at tbe end of last

week of a rival tender from two
malor Belgian companies at a
higher price.
SHV was yesterday keeping

quiet about whether It plans to

continue to pursue IC Gas. The
company owns nearly 5 per cent
of IC Gas and ssald last week
that it was anxious to own a
larger stake in order to obtain
a significant shareholding in

Calor, the main operating
company.
The 700p SHV tender was

pitched about 50p above the

market price 10 days ago when
the offer was announced. The
second offer, from Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert and Tracte-

bel. exceeds tbe SHV offer by
lOp a share.

The IC Gas share price dosed
yesterday at 708p. reflecting the
market’s expectation of further
corporate activity in the shares.
Gulf Resources, the US com-

pany which is controlled by tbe
Barclay brothers and which last

year mounted a £750m bid for

IC Gas. announced on Monday
that It tad eold about 7 per
cent of its 11.5 per cent stake
in the company at 720p.
SHV said yesterday that in-

vestors who tad unsuccessfully
applied for its offer were able
to tender to the Belgian com-
panies. Documents would be
passed on if requested by share-
holders.

Ultramar yesterday reported a
net loss of £82.lm for 1986 fol-
lowing higher than expected
extraordinary debits and the
total dividend has been reduced
to half that of the previous year.
Operating cashflow was also
sharply down, to £117m from
£191m, reflecting lower oil and
natural gas prices over the year.

However. Mr Lloyd Bensen,
U1trainer's chairman, said that
the trend in the group’s opera-
tions during the fourth quarter
and the early months of 1987
tad been positive. A reduced
capital expenditure programme
for the current year, down to
peihaps £85m from £120m, and
an Improved cashflow will
strengthen the group's financial

position provided crude oil

prices do not slip too far below
317.50 a barrel, he added.

Accepting that 1986 “was not
a good year for Ultramar," Mr
Bensen commented that the
dramatic fall in oil prices in the
first six months had hit up-

stream operations and led to
large stock losses in downstream
activities. In tbe second half
piargira bad improved
especially in the refining and
marketing operations in Eastern
Canada, and the freezing of new
capital projects had enabled
both third and final quarters to
show improved cashflow.

However, the dispute between
Perttmina. Indonesia's state oil

and gas company, and its

Japanese customers over liquid
natural gas prices had now been
resolved and Ultramar has made
a £30J5m provision for this out
of pre-tax profits.

The group has also made a
£9Jim exceptional charge to
cover tbe expected costs of re-

structuring in the UK and US,
which is partially offset by a
£4.3m benefit from the surplus
on the US pension fund.

For the year turnover was
£1.47bn (£1.74bn), operating
profits were £73.6m (£2753m)

after finanring charges of
£48Jhn (£45.Sin). After taxes
paid of £63£m (£169.7m), an
exceptional charge of £4,9m
(£5.5m), losses of discontinued
operations £X5.6m (£20.9m),
minority interests of £lL3m
(£6Jwt), there were losses, be-
fore the extraordinary debit of
£40m, of £22.lm (a profit of
£71.6m). The final dividend
recommended is 3Jt5p which
makes total payout for the year
5J!5p (lOJp) on a loss per share
of 8Jp (earnings per share of
26Jp).

• comment
The optimists are convinced

that all these write offs will
produce a banana-free Ultramar
that can look forward to a
greatly improved cash Sow
position this year as long as
Opec can defend something
tike an $18 a barrel oil price.
Before allowing anything for
the dividend, which claimed
£42m in 1986, there should be

a positive £100m in the bank.
Pessimists. however, worry
over Ultramar*s slow response
to the new oil price environ-
ment and its failure to under-
take a more radical risk/
reward review of the US and
Canadian operations. Perhaps
the emphasis on cash flow has
gone too far and tax losses in
Canada are over-concentrating
minds at Ultramar. In the mar-
ket the recent debate on the
group has centred around its

asset value, with figures of
between £2.50 to £3 now com-
mon currency. However, while
Mr Brierley, with 13 per cent,

will be comforted by such cal-

culations, his prospects of get-

ting a commensurate return
short of a takeover look remote
and he does not appear inclined

to make the big jump himself.

However, a share price of 180p
is justified only by considera-

tion based on the group’s
breakup value.

Cement-Roadstone hits record ££35.5m
Cement-Roadstone Holdings

made strong profits progress
during 1986, a year in which it

also made many acquisitions,

particularly in the US.
On the back of a 7 per cent

increase in sales in I£56731m
the Dublin-based construction
materials group raised its

profits to a record I£35.54m
(£32.3m) pre-tax, an improve-
ment of 29 per cent over the

previous year’s I£27fi6m.

With regard to the outlook
the directors said the group had
a strong balance sheet and a
good cash flow. They were
looking for further expansion
abroad and aimed to continue
the growth of recent years.

Earnings for 1988 worked
through at 12.15p (9.33p) per
25p stare and shareholders are

to receive a 0fi5p bigger divi-

dend of 8.7p net via a final of

2.43p.
In the US dollar profits in-

creased farther despite having
to bear start-up costs at new
plants. Since the beginning of
1986 the group has made ten
acquisitions, seven of which
were in the US.
The merchanting activities

in Scotland encountered diffi-

cult trading but a particularly
good result from the south of
England helped the division to
exceed profit expectations.
In the Netherlands all Van

Neerbos divisions performed
well and trading in the DIY
retailing chain was particu-
larly strong.

The decline in building and
construction activity In Ireland
continued through the year-

home sales of Irish Cement
were down by 6.7 per cent on
1985.
For the Roadstone group,

sales of road construction
materials showed some improve-
ment but volumes of other pro-
ducts declined.

Group tax for 1986 rose to
£5.62m (£599m). After minori-
ties and preference dividend
payments profits attributable to
ordinary shareholders emerged
at £29.63m (£22.16m).

Had end-1985 exchange rates
applied to 1986, profits for the
year would have been some
£1.6m higher.

• comment
A good all round performance
from Cement-Roadstone, which
is yet another Irish company

taking the Jefferson Smurfit
route to fame and fortune by
building up a strong US
operation. Over the last year
l£90m has been spent on 10
American purchases, all of

which were on modest exit
multiples and contributed posi-

tively to earnings. The group
is now only 30 per cent
Ireland-based in trading terms
although rationalisations at
home have helped, boost profits

in spite of a decline in cement
demand. With l£45m in view
for this year, the shares at

193p are on a prospective
multiple of 15. However,
enthusiastic support from
domestic investors appears to

have pushed the share price

rather too far ahead of the likes

of Blue Circle and RMC.

£362m

JQSfTEiEPAST
10YEARS OUR
PROFITS HAVE
CONTINUED
TO GROW

CEASELESSLY

£505m

+33%
ANDSOHAVE
OUREARNINGS
PERSHARE.

#BTR
BTRPLC,StLVTT?TO\VNHOUSE.VINCENTSQUARE,

LONDON SWIP2PL. 01-834 3JWS.
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Banque Nationaie de Paris
(IncaipomledmFniiceas aComplywith fimited KaMtty)

£50,000,000 10 per cent. Notes 1994

Issue Price 101%per cent.

KleJnwortBensonLimited BanqaeNationaiedeParis

Bankets TrustInternational Limited Baring Brothers*: Co., Limited

Credit SuisseFirstBostonLimited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

CountyNatWest Capital Markets
Limited

GenerateBank

HOISamuel& Co. limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

limited

CiticorpInvestmentBanklimited

DresdnerBank
AMwyellsduft

Genossenschaftliche ZenfzalbankAGVwm
IB) International limited

Salomon BrothersInternationallimited

SwissBankCorporationInternational
Limited

S. G.Warburg Securities

Application has been made to file Council ofThe Stodc Exdiange inl^ndqn.for die

Bonds, in the denominations of£1,000and £10,000, tobe admrttedto the OfficialUsL

A description of the terms and conditions of the Notes is available in the statistical

25th
ipany /

March 1997

1

ronu-

KlefnwtrrtBenson Limited
20Penchurch Street
LondonEC3P3DB

Kleinwort Grievestm andCo
20 Fenchurch Street

LondonEC3P3D0

Banqae NationaiedeFads pic
8-13KingWilliam Street

LondonEC4P4HS

12thMarch 1987

US $200,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 2000

Interest Rate

Interest Period

&/l6% perannum

12th March 1987
12th June 1987

InterestAmount per

U^. $60,000 Note due
12th June 1987 UjS.$838J54

Credit Suisse First Bo6ton Limited
Agent Bank

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

PORTSMOUTH
The Financial TlrnM pnpom to
publish a tunny on Am atooua on

FRIDAY MAY 8 1M7
For full dstalls pltate contact:

ANOREW WOOD __
on 01-248 BOOQ oxen 4129

or wrfto to him at:
Bncktn Housa. M Cannon SC

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Tho content, bn and publication
dart* at Surveys kt dt# Financial
Timas art subject to cAtngt at tha

discretion at tha Editor

NBMJBRA FINANCE B.V.
118326.000000 Guaranteed
Hosting Rata Notes due 1983

Guaranteedon a suboKBnatad
teals by

IBRABANKUMTTH)

For the three months 12th March.
198710 12thJuno.1967DieNoteswill

beer an interest rate ol W% per

annum and tha coupon amount per

US$100 win be USS172&0Q.

PollyPeck

raises

£20mvia

a placing
By Cby Harris

pony Peek International is

to raise £205m to wane year-

round sources of fresh produce

to sell through an expanded

European distribution network.

The international trading

group headed by Mr Asil Nadir
yesterday announced the issue

of 10m new shares, increasing

its ordinary share capital by
about 7.6 per cent. The shares
were placed with institutions at

SOSp, against yesterday’s xuket
price of 215p, down lp.

Polly Peck was looking to

acquire more produce distri-

butors in continental Europe,
according to Ur Mark Ellis,

managing director.

If Polly Peck succeeded In
buying companies which already
had sourcing links with the
southern hemisphere, this

would ‘'kill two birds with one
stone," he said.

Customers in Europe were
willing to buy produce outside
the September-May period
during which Polly Peck distri-

buted citrus from Turkey and
northern Cyprus, he said.

The company had already
arranged to import citrus from
Chile and avocados from
Mexico.

Yesterday's placing exhausts
the company's authority to issue
shares for cash before next
January without offering pre-

emption rights to existing share-
holders. It bad received ap-
proval for such an issue at the
annual meeting two months ago.
NO 20—8/81

It emerged that an undis-
closed portion of the shares
were placed with the UK side
of Drexel Burnham Lambert the
US investment bank. Drexel
has become an active market-
maker in Polly Peck shares
recently.
Neither Drexel nor Polly Peck

would confirm the former's
involvement, although Mr Ellis

said th»t shares had been
placed with the British arm of
one US institution and that
there had been active US
Interest in the shares.
Mr Nadir's holding of Polly

Peck ordinary shares will fall

from 27.7 per cent to 25.8 per
cent as a result of the placing,

which was arranged by Henry
Ansbacher.

Hampton Trust
Hampton Trust, an invest-

ment company, is buying a
portfolio of properties from
various vendors for a total of
£7.2410.

The acquisition is in a 50/50
joint venture trading baas wife
NH Finance (Piccadilly) which
will procure 100 per cent
finance, with Hampton entitled

to SO per cent of any surpluses

that may arise.

“ANOTHERRECORDYEARINPROSPECT”
“IAMPARTICULAELYCONFIDENTABOUTTHE
GROUPSPROSPECTSASWEENTER 1987, BOTH IN

THISCOUNTRYAND INTHEUNITED STATESOF
AMERICA”

FinancialHighlights
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{ EarningsPer Sfcare

£97nW +185%'

Managementreports forthe firsttwo months ofthe current financial

year indicate themomentum intradingperformance is continuing

withyet further record levelsofbusiness beingachieved

BLUE ARROW PLC
Britain's Biggest RecruitmentAgency

Thisadvertisement is composedfromextractsofthepreliminaryannouncementofresults
for 1986. Ifyouwould hkeacopyofthe Report&Accountspleasewrite ta Mr Cterles

Lowe, Gompany Secretary,HoeArrowPLC. MercuryHouse. TritonCourt 14 Finsbury

Square, LondonECZA IBR
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Bejam advances 28% midway
•i ovoatpr bn

WITH THE benefit of an extra

week, the Bejam Group lifted

Its interim profits by 28 per
cent, from £9.13m to £U.64m,
for 27 weeks ended January S
1987.

Mr John Apthorp, chairman,
said it was unlikely that the
second half would show the

same rate of Increase. But the
benefits of aggressive but
selective store opening, and
continued detail to service and
product development, led him
to have great confidence in
growth prospects.

New store openings was the
largest contributor to the
increase in turnover—up 88 per
cent to £25&34m. The 18 opened
last vear and the 10 that
into operation in the first half
of this year performed excep-
tionally well.

The chairman said food sales
in freezer centres rose by 14 per
cent (of which 3 per emit came

in the 27th week) to filfllm-

Sales in Victor Value (acquired

a year ago) were £46m.

With the benefit of toe

grocery buying volumes of

Victor Value, opportunity was
taken to add significantly to toe

range of non-frozen foods sold

in freeser centres. The pro-

gramme of equipping branches

was not completed until

November, but overall impact
was not favourable. Hr Apthorp
said.

m toe interim period tax
charge was £4J9m (£SA4m) to
leave the net profit at £7.45m
(£4.49m). That gave earnings
of 5.95p (4-41p) per share and
toe dividend is lifted to 2£5p
(2p) net at a cost of £2£2m
<£2.5m).

For the 52 weeks ended June
28 1986 the net profit was
£11.88m, before an extraordi-

nary credit of £3Jim. Hie divi-

dend was 4JZ5p.

John

• comment
The purchase of Victor Value

may have given Bejam much

greater twytogjfwp ^ w»u
frozen foods but toe^market

stQl has some doubts about the

wisdom of toe acquisition.

Boigfl remains optimistic, how*
J

e-er and plans to add four

stores to the
_
chain. In addition,

it is expanding into the north

to do battle with Iceland, its

main, competitor. The board's

cautions approach to second*

half growth projects is partly

due to tile loss of a week’s

trading, the timing of store

openings and toe feet that mar;

gin improvements since buying

Victor Value roar not improve

further. Hot this Is Bejamfr

heat improvement in profits for

some time, markedly better

thpn the eomparable period^

virtually fiat performance, The

City is expecting around £24m

for . the full year, which on a
share price of 177p gives apros*

pectire p/e of 14*.

Banking side sparks Ansbacher recovery
BY DAVID LASCELLE5, BANKING EDITOIL

Henry Ansbacher Holdings,
the small merchant banking
group, yesterday reported a
sharp recovery from its period
of troubles and heavy losses,
anti a« acquisition in toe US.

Pre-tax profits for 1986 were
£5.6m, more than double the
£2.7m earned in 1985. In addi-
tion. toe group recorded an
extraordinary gain of £5.3m cm
its 15 per cent holding in Brown
Shipley, the accepting house.
Ansbacher said it bought the
shares with a view to making
a bid, but accepted an offer
from Kredietbank of Luxem-
bourg fox them instead.

As a result Ansbacher said
it derided to pay a dividend of

2p per share rather than the Ip
justified on the basis of profits
from Its basic operations. The
group last made a pay-out in
1984.

AH the increase in operating
profits came from, toe merchant
banking ride which earned
J&fim, up from £L7m, on the
basis principally of improved
banking operations, inducting
foreign exchange dealing;
treasury and lending. The New
York operation has completed
82 merger and acquisition deals.

Among the group’s other
activities, insurance broking re-
ported lower earnings of £l.6ia,
down from £L7m, mainly be-
cause of the weaker dollar; ship-
broking earned £87,000
(£143,000) reflecting the con-
tinuing problems of the ship-
ping market.

Mr Richard FanhaHs, the
chief executive, said the bank's
acoKBtts had been drawn up
conservatively, mid that profits

bed been strode after making a

provision for loan
Losses, and recreating timer re-

serves which had been wiped
oat by losses is 1984. Those
were caused by an ill-judged ac-

quisition of a Wan Street invest-

ment house which has since

been sold. Ansbacher was now
"ndesoasa whistle ** Mr Fan-
balls nqpfl, and the performance
of the group was "even and
buoyant throughout."

Ansbacher said toat toe De-
partment of Trade inquiry into

the company’s dividend pay-

ment during its period of diffi-

culty had been concluded. The
DTI said that no further action

was being taken.

Ansbacher also announced
yesterday the acquisition of a
51 per cent interest in a US in-

surance broker, Adams and
Porter of New York- The com-

pany has offices in Loe Angeles
and -Florida*, and annual-
revenues ofmore than $4m- The
acquisition, which forms part
of Ansbachar's plan to expand

-

its international insurance
broking activities, will

.
bring

-the group's, total insurance
broking revenue to more -toad

'

mm. -j. -

•

Hr FeohaQs said Ansbacher
had now overcome all its prob-
lems and- was at toe stage
where it wanted to advance^ -

The groqp is 91 per cent
owned - by Groupe BrnxeOes
Lambert and the . - Pargesa
group. A further 10 percent
held by toe Banque Inter-'

nationaie a Luxembourg; wWefc
is part owned by .the other
shareholders, lit addition. ' toe
Kuwait government has 12 per
cent

•'

Approaches for Central stake
BY CLAY HARRIS

Ladbroke Group is believed
to have at least two suitors for
the 20 per cent stake in Central
Independent Television which
Mr Cyril Stein, rhairmsn, says
the company will sell if the
price is right
One is almost certainly

Carlton Communications, the
television production facilities

company which had an agreed
takeover of Thames Television
blocked by . the. ..Independent
Broadcasting Authority in 1985.

.
The -betting, hotels, property

and retailing group arid on Fri-
day.that it had already received
one offer for the holding,
apparently from - Carlton,
although neither Mr Stein nor
Mr Michael Green. Carlton
chairman, would confirm thin

yesterday.

Mr Stein said, however, that
Ladbroke had received another
approach after last week's dis-

closure, which was made in
connection with his company's
£304m rights issue. Ladbroke
would talk with only one com-
pany at a time, he said.

The share price of Centra!*
which bolds toe commercial
television franchise for toe
Midlands, added another 29p to
533p yesterday. This values the
company at £133m and Lad-
broke's. stake at more .than

• Mr Stein has insisted that
Ladbroke wOl hold out for a

ously held the same position at.

Central.
If Carlton is toe leading con-

tender, it is certain to have
sounded out the attitude of the
IBA, which would have to
approve a transfer of the share-
holding. It would want to avoid
a repeat of the IBA’s veto of its

Thames deal, trader which it

was to pay £82£m for toe 95
per cent state held byBBT and
Thom EMI.~

. V
The sensitive . nature any

talks which toe - regulatory
authoritiesmay accountJQrJOc
Green’s and Mr . Stein’s

Bensons

well ahead

premium over market value, but reticence,

he said yesterday: “I have get The 2BA said yesterday, that
a price in mind." it had not received any formal
Mr Robert FhHIis, Carlton’s approach from Central about

new managing director, previ- a transfer of shares.

J. Hewitt
profits

leap to £13m
Impressive growth was main-

tained at J. Hewitt & 8on
(Fenton), refractory products
manufacturer, in the 12 months
to end-December 1986.

Having revealed sharply
higher profits at toe interim
stage in September, Hewitt
announced yesterday that tax-

able profits for toe full year
bad more than doubled to
£lA2m against £642,000 last

time, on turnover ahead 39 per
cent to £10.70

m

(£7.72m).
Tax took £411,000 (£208.000)

leaving eanrings per share of
25.5p (11.4p).

An increased final dividend
of 4p is proposed, making a
total of 5p (2.7p) for the year.
Mr David Hewitt, chairman,

said that the higher level of

turnover achieved in 1986 was
expected to be consolidated
during the current year.

New Darien improvement
New Darien Oil Trust raised

net asset value per 25p ordinary
share from 7L7p to 7EL2p at its

year end on January 31 1987,
and from 7*L2p to 77.4p
adjusted for exexrise in full of
rights attached to warrants.
The dividend for toe year

was lifted from 0.625p to 0.7p
and earnings per share emerged
higher at 1.04p (0£2p).
The directors reported that

early in toe second half of toe
year liquidity had been reduced
by farther investments in major
oil companies and well-financed
producers.

However, since toe year end
toe holdings In Shell, BP abd
Exxon had been reduced, realis-

ing substantial profits. ' The
proceeds had been re-invested

in companies with natural gas
reserves both in toe US and toe
southern part of the North Sea,
and in service companies in toe
US.

Interest payable fell from
£5,000 to fe89 and receivable
Interest dropped to £26,149
(£78,770). Pre-tax profits were
virtually unchanged at £187,794
(£138,601). Tax charges
amounted to £84*120 (£47,081).

Trafford Park up slightly

TrafFo:d Park .Etfatee re-
ported a slight increase in pre-
tax profits from £L32m to
£1.39ai for toe six months
ended December 31 last Gross
tncoane amounted to £3J.6m

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY

Interim: Lysandar Patrelwim, MItchall

Cotta International Englrmoring Trans-

port and Trading. Nwl
Finals: Anglo American Industrial,

Applarard. AqiMscutum, Cottia* Hold-

ings, William Collins. CSC Investment
Trust. Euro Home Products, General
Mining Union Corporation, Gtymwed
International. Parry Group, Phicom
Applied Technology, Sharpe and
Flehar. Stocktey. E. T. Sutherland ft

Son, IVno Taee Television, World of

Leather.

FUTURE DATES

Interims

Gent (S. A) Mar 19

Metier Estates ..................... Mar 19

Walker fThomee) ...... Marl#

AE — Mar 17
Bouatead Mar 30
Chrtariee International Mar 31
Clifford Dairies Mar 24
Clyde Petroleum Mar 24
Coots Viyoila ..... Mar 24
Denver* Valley Mar 23
Enterprise OU Mar IS
Saber {James) Mar 19
Geest - Mar 3t
Isle ol Man Enterprieea Mar 23
Maunders (John) Mar 25
More O'F«frail Apr 7
Richards (Cetcsatar) — *Apr 6
Rotorfc Controls Mar 29
Ryan Inmmatfonef — Mar 23
Slntrom MerlB
Spong :—~—... Mar 19
Spring Rem — Mar 23
Sutherland (E. T. and Son) Mar 13
United Newspapers Mar 29

* Amended.

(£3.08m) with that from rentals
being £2A7m (£L85m) and that
from warehouse trading £L09m
(fUSst),
Tax took £390,000 (£459,000)

enfi minorities were nil
(£24,000). There was an extra-
orihnaiy credit of £95,000
against ft .debit of £221,000.
Stated earnings per 25p onfin-
ary are 8^5p (7.72p) and the
interim dmdend is raised from
4p to 425p.

As indicated, Benaom Crisps*
improvement at toe half-year
continued throughoutthe second
six montiur and pretax profits,
before

.
extraordinary charges

tins time IntalBzig^ £573,000,
were more doubled for
toe year to November 29 3986
at S420.00Q, against tSOiJOOO.

The directors stated that the
strong: performance of too
second half had provided . the
company^ with ft- platfonh ;<ur
which to bufld';fbr the future.
'Mmeti' ftr 1987 woe encou-
raging and the year had, began
in line with expectifiau. .

Turnover of this USM-
quoted maker of food products
and animated products and dis-
plays was slightly down, from
£lL22m to £30.5lm, bat trading
profits emerged at £492400
(£401*000). Tax charged was
£88,400 (£65,000) and stated
earnings before toe extraordi-
nary items — tiie result of'
closing the Great Harwood fac-
tory crisp manufacturing line at
the end of April 1988 — were
5-3p (2.7p).

Regeatcrest sdb
Kegenferest toe West MM-

lands-based property develop-
ment and dealing concern,- has
sold 956,000 shares in - Burns
Anderson* the Manchester-
based financial services com-
pany. at £3.15 each, realising
£400,000 profit before expenses.
It is retaining 1m shares (4-85
per cent).

The sale follows the ac

.

tion of Burns Anderson by 1

ley, a private property company,
in January. Dudley has now
sold 6,17m of its shares in Burns
Anderson reducing its stake to
51 per cent- Dudley owns.fi.4m
of toe 20.1m Begentcrest shares.

Regentcrest is buying for
£250,000 from Zorra Holdings
the 50 per cent of Pageborder,
a property developer, it does not
already own. The deal will be
financed by the allotment ol
8S7J.42 shares.

NOTICE
Tb the holders of

GFC INTERNATIONAL
FINANCEMV.

10W6 Gaarantecd Debentures
Due 1995

The aunil flnsnctol Btstementa of
GFC lalereatiODal Finance N.V. and Its

west. General Foods Corporation, for

the fiscal year ended Much 29, 1996,»
vsilaWe ter inspection it lie oBcea of
tha TSrtao* Paying Agents during sannal
bestow boors.

Copies of these statements may be pro-

cued by written regnest to:

General Foods Corporation
250 North Street BA-7N
White Plains, NewYork 10625
USA.
Attention: Alan M. Shaw, Esq.

Corporate Secretary

Dated: March 12, 2987

OFC Internationri FinanceXV.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE

IS—roFapteXTASOftSOa.—-MSf BnwJe.
dulW2^-hkht50X00m-lshwg

tearod as the teiuri trarafte

Pursuant to the Mtnu end eoodlUooa Ofthe
Lora» Agreemsae. node* Is bwiby given to
bondholders thet dunng the sto-roanih
period<mdtul4thAnsURi986.£24a000.-
nd fa-dmt*WWwmwdiperiodendmsm*
FabnwT t967.E7«MX»--prii>dpnJ mwunt
ware ptneterod In Htfsbction of tho eon-«mMhn Fund oUigstim.

OdmodvtmotaiiaiiFdirtiq'WT:
£45,7404W0.—

EUROPEANINVWrMSMTaANK
DeCed:MmhJXZtm _______

GRANVILLE
High Urn
161 118

163 121

40 28
SO 64
221 168
106 55
138 75
107 88
271 118
93 90

128 76
115 S3
ITS 121

124 101

377 290
100 89
1035 342
380 2BO
100 83

91 67
65 30
150 67
340 321

90 42

129 n
209 ISO

99

Company
Asa. Brit. Ind. Ordinary
Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS

Gross YlsW
Mcs Chengs diw.(p) % P/E
TO> — 7.3 4.8 S.fi

- . . _ 163 — 10.0 BJl —
Armings and Rhodes 35 -

tJZ 12j0 43
BBB Design Group (USM) 76 — TA UO - 17S
Be rtfon Hill Group 221 u 2.1 2S

1

B«y Tschnotogtos 105 +1 *3 4.1 \Z&
CCL Group Ordinary 132 - u
CCL Group llpo Conv. Pf. « 99 _ 15.7 t6i9 —
Carborundum Ordinary 20 +1 g.i 3j4 1l9Carborundum 7&pe Pt. S3 « 7 .. *' '

Goorga Blair 08 _ 3A AJ3 2J
ind. Prwdtion Gsstfogs 115 +1 &7 SA KL3
Isle Group
Jackson Group
Jetoss Bwntnigb
Jsmas Burrough 9pe Pf.

MuMbouss NV (AmstSE)
R*c«rd RMgveay Ordinary «.
Record Ridgemy lOpc «.
Robert Jsnuna

.

Scruttons

121

120
are
88

7HJ

Tordsy and
. Caritela

Trevlin Holding*
UnOock Holdings (SE)
Waiter Afexandsr
W. S. Yesus 183

67 West Yorks, Ind. Heap, (USM) 99

80
85
150
324

SO
123

+1

+1
+1

18.3

6.1 ' 6.1 &2
17.0 4JS 10A
1X9 14ft —— — 39.5— — «

£

14.1 174) —

S.T—
.— 2ft

— 8ft
— 17ft

341

2ft

3.1

3ft

8ft

,9.1

6.7

16.8

12ft

18ft— 5ft 5.7 U.1

Gfxmrille&Company Limited
8 Lov»t Lane, London EC3B.8BP
Tdepbom 01-621 1212

MemberofHMBBA

Gf^^DteviraColenmnUndted

S
27LovirLsne,LrodonEC3Ra)T

Tdiahone 01^21 1212
Memngr ofthe Steelefeefeary
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Ian Hamilton Fazey on Johnstone’s Paints rising fortunes

Family planning for the young ones
™ERE is nothing flashy about Market in 1981.

Fatots In Use unsalubrioas Man-«*«ter suburb ot Droylsden.

ii«iiJr«
a ^^ordlnary narrow

hallway. The hard-backed

JJ552L??1" aea»nst one waU
are deeidely functional and the

While the USM was a good
means of getting some money
out the business, there was a
rather more important loan-
term objective.
James Johnstone says: “The

USM also Increased the com-

|i Johnstone's Paints

receptionist is likely to be deal- paw's credibility in the market
reg with customer queries on sector we are in. In the 1970s
the Phone as she leans over the capital was only £15,000.
to open the sliding glass window There are 10.5m lOp shares
to ask your business.' now."
While waiting for her, the 7116 Shares wore 63p each at

visitor's eye falls naturally ou dotation. Just before Christmas

PERFORMANCE RECORD
Turnover Pre-tax profits

asmail, plain certificate placed
strategically next to thewindow.

J5S that Johnstone's
Fauns has been approved

iwfrrrH**
10 ^?isSl Standards

Xnsutntlpn BS5750 quality
assurance scheme and has Part
i registration.

they were 98p but the price
dozing the last 12 months has
ranged from 78p to 178p, the
Utter in anticipation of last
week’s strong results. Profit-
taking afterwards saw a fall to

(foi) <£m)
ire* 14JS1 245
IM5 11.9* 1-5*
ire* KM7 1.52im HUl 1J3
1«2 93 1 135mi 8.12 1*2mo 7A0 1.15
1979 5.78 mi
1978 4J5 0J2

esterday they eased to 140p
but that price still says much

To anyone in the know, this
*h",L2e c

?
mp,^\!SEMt,L

-
says more about the rompany -

J°h
5
st®ne s t™**®*** 13

than the most impressive m tr#de decorative paints. The
entrance hall money couldbuv decorative market is split Into
Part I is the highest level of tw0 halves—do-it-yourself and
registration possible and and trade—a»d there are important
only 10 paintmalters in Britain differences in supplying either,
can display a similar corticate While many DiY products are

Johnstone’s spent nearly 9130 5old to trade decorators.

This is the trend that John-
stone's has been bucking.
Although its profits followed the
industry's and dipped in 1984
and 1985 because of the world-
wide rise in the cost of white
pigment, growth in turnover
has been running at an annual
20-plus per cent.

In 1986, as the pressure an
margins eased, profits leapt
ahead. James Johnstone is fore-»i»n sold to trade -

£100,000 imwovtagl^eadv'h£h some paints are only Bold to the carting a strong 1987, too.

standards in order to eet it
&

trade. These may only come in He says that the upward sales
»m._ get it — —

•

— *— trend has been continuous since
1950. Moreover, growth has been
what he calls “ natural " and not
the result of acquisitions.
So how has Johnstone's done

It?
Ian Johnstone says:

u The
market philosophy is simple:
service, and the right products

The- company believes ^the certain volumes, or require
certificate vital to its credibility special skill to apply, or be

marketplace.in a jungle of a
I<ast week It demonstrated that

S^Sf»^
lSyJ,L decIarin8 record

Pjcnts of £2.05m on turnover of
£14.5m.

Johnstone’s Is run by four
brothers. Robert, Ian and
Ernest are in their fifties while
the chairman, James, is 6L
They are the fourth generation
on from the Johnstone who
founded the company in Glas-gow in 1890 and who moved the
business to the expanding
Manchester of 1907.
Although the fifth generation

Is represented on the board by
Philip Johnstone, the marketing
director, this is not quite a
family firm: the brothers floated
about 15 per cent of the equity
on the Unlisted Securities

tightlyusable only under
defined conditions.
In paint markets generally,

giants such as ICI, Crown and
Berger fight tooth and nail for
a share. Usually, the only places
where smaller manufactures
can make good profits are
specialist niches, of which the
trade decorative segment Is

most certainly not one.
Pricing pressures from the

giants, and rising raw material
costs that have eroded every-
one's margins, have squeezed
medium-sized companies merci-
lessly in the 1980s.
Many have been gobbled by

giants. Others—often old family
businesses—have struggled to
make profits of even 1 per cent
of turnover.

at the right prices at the right
in the rigtime in the right place. We also

believe that the customer is

always right"
James Johnstone adds: “ Con-

sistency matters enormously to
trade painters. They notice if

anything changes. And they
Btick with you if things work
right

** Customer-led consistency
has been something we have
followed all our life. If they
moan about a product we
change it And because of our

structure as a company we can
move very quickly.’’
The brothers all work

together in nearby offices that
are all equally functional and
unimpressive.
They lunch daily in a board-

room so small that since a side-
ways shuffle Is needed to get
round tbe table, the ladies from
the canteen have to lean down it

from the end nearest the open
door to pass the food in.
The money is in the business

and it shows in places like the
up-to-the-minute computer room,
the latest mixing plant in the
paint factory, and the modern
warehouse from which supplies
are distributed to 18 trade
centres in the conurbations of
Britain.

Last year's investment
included three new centres—in
Glasgow, Leicester and Reading.
More growth of turnover will
almost certainly follow the open-
ing of others. A wide range of
professional-rtandard tools has
proved a useful sideline at each.
The company has even saved

money on distribution. Much
of the 12m litres of paint made
in Manchester uadi year comes
not in cans but square-section
5-litre plastic pails. A pallet
will hold 36 of these, compared
with only 27 round tins

Being able to respond quickly
in such matters is one result of
Johnstone’s manageable size of
230 employees.

Ernest Johnstone says that
the only way this number
fluctuates is upwards but adds:
“We think we have got the
system right and are on top of
the job."

Other paintmakers think so
too and some giants have come
with their offers. But the four
families own 80 per cent of tbe
company and seem unlikely to
sell.

“There’s a younger lot coming
up needing to make a living,"
says James Johnstone. "You
cant beat having your own
place, you know."

Mucklow confident as

halfway profits rise
Mr Albert Mucklow, chairman

of A. & J. Mucklow, property
investor and estate developer,
has reaffirmed his forecast that
the current year would show
an improvement in profits over
the- previous £5.4m.

For the six months ended
December 31 1986 the pre-tax
profit rose

:
-from. -£2A4B3:?'ttt

£2.?8m, including rental
£3.52m (£3.2m), trading, profit

£219J)00 (£103,000) - and invest-
ment income £13,000 (£246000).

The chairman said market
conditions continued to improve
and (he development pro-
gramme was being expanded.
Five sites being worked on
would add over £L5m annually
to the rent roIL

House-building activity made
good progress and its contribu-
tion should become more sig-

nificant in future.

Earnings for the period came
to 3.7p (3.4Sp) and the interim
dividend is stepped tip to 2£8p
(2.4p) net
There was an extraordinary

credit Of £822,000 arising on
release from' the pension fund
under - a reconstruction, and
that' voidd-- be credited direct

to reserves at the year end.

AFV HOLDINGS: Proposed
acquisition of Baker Perkins
mil not be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Hampden Homecare over
£lm as margins improve

FOR THE 53 weeks to January
3 1967, Hampden Homecare,
Belfast-based home improve-
ment store operator under a
franchise agreement with Home
Charm group, reported pre-tax
profits of £1.02m against
£737,000 for the 52 weeks to
December 28 1985. -

The market in Northern
Ireland continued .to show
growth, Mr John Goldstone, the
chairman,; stated, and he looked
forward' to 1987 being another
successful year. Turnover for
the period rose by 21 per cent,

from £13.63m to £16.45m, and
profit margins from 5.4 per cent
to 6£ per cent
A final l.lp dividend is

recommended, making a total

of L6p for the year. Earnings
worked through «t 6.92p (4£8p)
per lOp shme, after a tax
charge of £327,000 (£280,000).
There was a £242,000 extra-
ordinary debit relating to
rationalisation and closure costs
net of tax.

. The chairman the com-
pany continued to review the
opening of Tens Homecare
stores in the Irish Republic.
The latest store at Ballymena,
in the North, was opened lart

June. Construction of the super-
store at Upper GahraDy, south
Belfast, together with a garden
centre, was almost complete.

The company's shares are
traded on the USM.

Preliminary Results 1986

A year of

very substantial

achievement
1986 1985 1984
IR£ JR£ IR£

Profits before tax 6.0m 4.6m 3.0m
Earnings per share 23p 14.6p* 8.9p*

Dividend 12p 10p* 8p*

•1986: Pre-tax profits up 31% on 1985 and double the 1984 figure.

•1986: Earnings per share up 58% on 1985 and better than two and a

half times the 1984 figure.

•1986: Dividends at 32p are up 20% on 1985 and 50% up on the 1984

figure.

Independent Newspapers, PLC

These preliminary results for the year to 26th December 1986 are extracted from the

* -..al Report& Financial Statements upon which the Auditors have Ri ven an unqualified report.

A1

? 1986 Annual Report & Financial Statements will be posted to shareholdere on 19th March 1987.
The 1 Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on 10th April. <

i Portnrt & Financial Statements may be obtained from the^Secretary.Indepen

Annual Repo** Group Headquarters, 1-2 Upper Hatch 5treet, Dublin 2,

Newspapers,PLC

Stat-Plus

shares leap

after78%
profit rise
THE SHARE price of Stat-Ptos

Group reacted strongly yester-

day on the news of a 78 per
cent advance in profits, a Si
per cent surge in earnings, a
near-67 per cent lift in dividend,
and continued excellent trading
in the opening two months of
the current year.

The shares climbed a further
85p to close at 560p.

The directors of the group,
which is engaged in the retail-

ing of office and law stationery,
printing and furniture, also re-

ported that cashflow was strong,
cash deposits being £&2m at

December 31.

Turnover in 1986 rose by 40
per cent to £7.95m, with the
operating profit moving ahead
73 per cent, from £1.44m to
£2.5m. Interest income in-

creased to £235,000 (£96,000)
to give a pre-tax profit of £2.73m
(£L53m).

Earnings per share worked
through at 23.9p (12.5p) and
the final dividend is 3p for a
net total of 5p (3p). Share-
holders also receive a two-for-
one scrip issue, which would
increase the capital to over £lm.

Results included all related
costs in graduating from the
USM to the Official List.

Mr Derek Bird, chairman,
said there had been cotinued
penetration of the specialist

legal market In tbe Home
Counties and the south-east,

and the injection of additional
salesmen into Central London
had expanded further the
already considerable customer
base in that area.

Progress was maintained at
the customer service centre and
warehouse at Aztec West.
Bristol. That operation had
surpassed the company's
ambitious sales and profit
objectives, he said.

New computer software Intro-

duced during the year and the
management information pro-
vided enabled the company to
better direct the marketing
effort and restructure the cal-

ling patterns of the sales team.

Distribution and customer
service Improved farther and
greater stock turn was achieved.
Increased product volumes
assisted purchasing with a posi-
tive effect on gross nmrgiTig-

FREOOUS METALS TRUST
made net profit of £79,000 in six

months ended January 31 1987
(£71,000) for earnings of 0.66p
(0.6p). investment income
£131.000 (£124,000) and profit
on dealing £69,000 (£55,000).
At January 31 net asset value
was 199.3p (149.7p).

HARRISONS MALYSIAN PLANTATIONS BERHA9
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE NINE MONTHS TO 31st DECEMBER, 19S6
The Directors announce that the unaudited results for the nine months to 31st December,
1988 were:

Turnover _.

1986
MS’OOO
366,583

Group
1985

US'000
615,658

%
(40)

issa
MS’000
14,874

Company
19S5

MS000
34,052 (56 )

Investment A other income

Operating profit

Associated Companies

Profit before taxation
(See Note 1)
Taxation
(See Note 2)

Profit after taxation but
before extraordinary Items ...

Minority interests

Extraordinary items
(See Note 3)

Profit attributable to share-
holders

12,302 15,564 (21) 5.550 8392 (38)

49,046
3,273

100,397
2,187

(51)
50

”4,980 29,184 (S3)

52.319 102,584 (49) 4,930 29,181 (S3)

19,093 41354 (54) 1,626 13,307 (SS)

33.221
196

60,730
75

(45)
161

3304 15377 (79)

33,025
1,430

60,655
2,798

(46)
(49)

3304 15377 £79)

34.455 63.453 (46) 3,304 15,877 (79)

NOTES
(1) After charging

—Interest
-—Depredation

707
17,643

673
17,465

284
312

61
335

(2) Taxation includes
—Malaysia 18,794 41363 (55)—UJC 135—Associated Companies .. 304 356 (15)

(3) Tbe extraordinary items
comprise the following:
Surplus oa liquidation ... 1,430 2,010 (20)
Profit oa sale of iaad ... 140
Profit on sale of invert-
meats 648

1,430 2,798 "(49)

365
17)

1,626 13,307 (88)

(4) The comparatives have been adjusted to take into account tbe effect of valuing
produce stocks at cost.

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items as
percentage of turnover

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items as
percentage of shareholders' funds

Net earnings per sbare (in Sen)
Net tangible asset backing per share

19S6
Group

19S5
Group

9.1% 9-9%

2 .0%
7B

$4.01

3.6%
14.3

$3.98

HARVESTED CROPS—TONNES
1986 1985

FFB 634,311 635,074
Palm Oil 133,570 133302
Palm Kernels 538390 38,001
Rubber 41,323 42,687
Cocoa 4,095 3,985
Copra 5315 5,468

As expected, profit levels have improved since the end of the first half as a result of

generally better commodity prices and the effects of certain economy measures. Despite
increased rubber prices, results for the full year will be lower than those of last year
because of the much lower palm oil price.

DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend in respect of the financial year ending
31st March, 1987 of 5 Sen per share, lew tax. absorbing $12,689,736 payable on 30th
April, 1987, on 422^91,214 shares (last year 6 Sen per share).
The last day for lodging transfers win tie at tne citM«s to. .^uiess on 9th April 1987.

INTERIM STATEMENT
A copy of the Company’s Interim Statement will be posted to shareholders on 17th
March, 1987. Copies will also be available from the Company's registered office.

. By Order of the Board
MOHD. NADZIR MAHMUD

Secretary
Kuala Lumpur

11th March. 1987

New Issue Thisadvertisement appears asamatter of record only March 11, 1987

CHRISTIANIA BANK
Christiania Bank ogKreditkasse, Oslo

DM 150,000,000

5%% Bonds 1987/1992 with CurrencyWarrants

Issue Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

115%%
5%% p.a, payable annually on March 11

March 11, 1992 at par

Warrant rights: Each bond in the denomination ofDM 5,000.- has 10 warrants attached to purchase a

total of US-Dollars 5,000.-, each warrant entitling the holder to purchase US-Dollars 500,

from April 15, 1987 through and including February 23, 1989 at the exchange rate of

DM L83 for each US-DoIlar.

Dusseldorf and Frankfort am Main (Bonds and Warrants)Listing:

THnbans & Burkhardt
KommanditgeseUschaft auf Aktien

Bayerisehe Hypotheken- mid Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesefiachaft

Bayerisehe Veremsbank
AktiengeseQschaft

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
London Branch

Citibank
Aktiengssellschaft

Commerzbank
AktiengesellschaJt

CSFB-Efieetenbank

DresdnerBask
Aktienge&eQschaft

Indusfriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank
AktiengBsellschaft

EBC Amro Bank
Limited

DGBANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Genossenschaffliche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Samuel Montagu& Co.
limited

Kredfetbank International Group

Morgan GuarantyGmbH

Morgan Stanley International Nomura Europe GmbH Salomon Brothers AG
Sehweizerisehe BankgeseUschafi:
(Deutschland) AG

Sehweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG

Soci&te Gen&r&le - Els&ssisclie Bank& Co. Yereins- und Wesfbank
Aktiengeaellschaft

S.G.Warburg Securities

Westdeutsche LandeHhank
Gtrosentzale
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TECHNOLOGY

An old boy

network, not

a puppet show
Carla Rapoport finds that the Japanese

approach to research and development

is effective without being secretive

t A
Japan’s

government funded
R & D programmes

THE LEADERS of America’s
electronics industry have just

visited Washington to seek
government funding for Sena-
tech, a proposed $lbn (£629m)
cooperative manufacturing ven-

ture aimed at restoring US chip

makers* competitiveness against

the Japanese.

The move is an extraordinary

one for the Americans, as high
tech companies tend to guard
their secrets jealously and then
do battle in the marketplace.
Now, however, they have
realised that the opposition

plays by different rules.

Just how different the game
is in Japan was revealed at

a recent Tokyo seminar given

by the Japan Technology Trans-

fer Association. As speakers

from private industry, academic
institutions and government
explained, the Japanese have
two powerful weapons: a cohe-

sive national policy on tech-

nological development, funded
by the Government, and a scien-

tific old boy network that

extends to every board room
and laboratory in the country.

Next to West Germany and
tile Soviet Union among indus-

trialised nations, Japan spends

the highest portion <2.77 per
cent) of its gross national pro-

duct (GNP) on research and
development (R&D). More than
a third of this goes to univer-

sities and government research

institutes. But nearly all of

it is centrally co-ordinated

through government committees
and the scientific old boy net-

work.
Mr Hajime Karatsu, a pro-

fessor at Tokai University and
a technical advisor to Matsu-
shita Electric, Japan’s largest

electronics company, gave the

seminar a spirited overview of

how the two circles of power
work.

“ Why do Japanese companies
sell such similar products? It

looks like they are co-operat-

ing,” said Mr Karatsu. “ It's

because all the engineers at the
companies know each other."
He said that also applied to

the presidents, who probably

had gone to university together

or went to the same parties.

“One (company) starts some-

thing and the presidents call

each other to discuss it” The
upshot was that Japanese com-
panies did not suffer from the
not-invented-here syndrome.

Foreigners imagined, he said,

that officials from the Ministry

for International Trade and In-

dustry (MTTI) stood over the
technology stage like grand
puppeteers, manipulating in-

dustry at will This was not the
because the average MTU

man changed job after just two
years.

MITTs secret was Its com-
mittees, he said. A mixture of

industry leaders, academics and
consumers were selected for

dozens of committees on tech-

nological and industrial matters,

from restructuring to manned
space flight- Through commit-
tee debate, MITE helped in-

dustry to form a consensus
about which areas it should con-

centrate on. It also determined
its policy on allocating funds

for R & D in this way.
*» Through this committee

method, R&D policy is actually

negotiated by the leaders of in-

dustry, so it is accepted natur-

ally by all the companies. That
is the secret of our industrial
policy,” he added.

lb- Yoshihiho Sumi, deputy
director of MITTs Agency of
Industrial Science and Tech-
nology (AIST), speaking at
tlifl game seminar, said:

M In
the area of industrial policy.

particularly R&D efforts, we
act as co-ordinator or organiser
for private industry.

”

METE had the advantage, he
pointed out of maintaining its

own research faculties. AIST
had a budget of VUKbn
(£426m), which was disbursed
to 16 national laboratories.

“Japan’s Industry leaders see
us as a catalyst rather than
a major source of funding. As
a result efforts to cooperate
between private and public sec-

t

project nano

Basictechnologies for future

industries (new material

biotechnology, new electronic

devices)

The large-scale projects

(advanced material

processingand machining

systems)

Newenergytechnology (solar,

geothermal, coal and

hydrogen energies)

Energy conservation

technology (super heatpump
energyaccumulation system)

Other energy-related

technologies (uranium

enrichment
commercialisation of test

breeder reactor)

The fifth general computer

prefect

International development of

aircraftYXX and V2500
projects {jetliner project In co-

operation with Boeing)

The free fliersystem for

unmanned space experiment

AIST: Agency of industrial Science and Technology

ANRE: Agency of Natural Resources and Energy

MHB: Machinery and Information Industry Bureau

Sponsoring
agency

1987
Budget

A/sr Yffim

AIST Y15bn

AIST Y44bn

AIST Yli.5bn

ANRE Y72bn

MlIB Y4bn

MIIB Y4.7bn

MltB Y1.7bn

tor increase all the time,” Mr
Sumi said.
Japanese industry may not

consider MITE a major source
of funding, but to outsiders.

Government support for R & D
looks generous.

Japan’s fiscal investment and
loans programme this year has
a Yfibn technological develop-
ment lending programme for
private companies. Tax incen-
tives for R & D projects allow
any company to deduct from its

taxes 20 per cent of any
increase in annual R&D
spending, up to a limit of 10
per cent of total tax.

Under a high tech tax credit
keyed to 200 areas such as

new materials, electronics and
biotechnology, a company can
deduct 7 -per cent of the price
of research, equipment up to

a maximum of 15 per cent of
total tax.

Small and medium-sired
Japanese companies can
deduct up to 6 per cent of

their R&D spending from
their taxes. Other special pro-
grammes include deductions
for technology exports and for

donations to other companies’
research, . and accelerated

depreciation for research
assets.

What will Japan Conte op
with next? Hr Karatsu’s advice

to the foreigner is to make a
contact On a Mill R&D com-
mittee: “if you can get some
friend who is on the commit-
tee, you can get tomorrow’s
information about Japan. It’s

not secret Japed is not so
closed as you think.”

of gas analysis

FORALLYOUR
COMMERCIAL
property
RHONE?

A developmentby Standard Life

SCIENTIFIC instruments Used
to be almost exclusively the
preserve of the analytical

laboratory. As recently as a
decide ago, using the machines
was invariably too difficult for

anyone apart from skilled

technicians—and the equip-
ment would have been too
delicate to see service in places

where It might be treated
roughly.
Nowadays, however, the

systems are gradually leaving
the laboratory and earning a
living in Other break of
industry, the factory floor for
example. This trend, which is

due to technical advances in
detection systems and
computers, has been especially
apparent in the case Of mass
spectrometers, machines which
record the identities of
molecules ip gaseous mixtures.

Increasingly, mass spectro-
meters, total sales of which
reached 6223m in 1985, accord-
ing to Market Intelligence
Research (MIR) of Palo Alto,
California, are. finding applica-
tion in parts of manufacturing
industry where engineers, wish
to continually monitor gases in
order to spot defects in vacuum
equipment or to check on the
coarse of reactions.
This is in contrast to the

traditional : uses of the
machines, in which technicians
analyse a material in a labora-
tory. An example could be to
find out die constituents of a
JBH sample In a drilling

operation in the oil industry.
While the most sophisticated

mass spectrometers can cost
anything up to 8500,000 and
take up the space of a small
room, the machines seeing use

outside laboratories, in areas

such as process control, ate

much cheaper at between

85.000 and 830,000 and are

much smaller, containing their

own advanced data processing

systems to make them easier to

use.
Frequently, the smaller

systems are based on electrical

devices called quadrupoles,
which separate one molecules

electrically. The traditional,

larger mass spectrometers use

more cumbersome separation

MADE TO
MEASURE

equipment based on magnets.
Although tire portion Of the
mass spectrometer market
based on small, quadrupdle
machines Is tiny—it is worth
no more than about 350m,
according to estimates—it is

growing fast
" with guadxqpole systems,

engineers can carry their mass
spectrometers to work in a
suitcase,” says Mr wi«»>ia»T Dent
managing director of Spectra*

mass, a UK company Wbg
sells quadSropolfrbased mass

spectrometers. He sees pac^

ticnlagrowtl1 .
for the equip-

ment in factory automation

and in systems to monitor

pollution. ..

Other makers of quadruple
equipment include VG Instil*-

merits and Hiden Instruments

of the UK, Ulvac and Anelva

of Japan and UTI and Inflcon,

both based in the US. Inflcon,

which is owned by Leyboia

Heroeus, a West German in*

Condodmg a series

on analysis methods,

Peter Marsh explores

the trend towards

factory floor use

of equipment which
examines the make-up
of gases—including
the mass
spectrometer that

fits in a suitcasa

strmnents . concern, . is . .par-

ticularly strong in Belling to

semiconductor companies like

IBM, Natiohal Semiconductor
and Intel, which are using.the
systems to monitor, the gases
deed In the various, stages of
silicon, wafer production.

In similar applications, tire

smaller. Cheaper versions, of
mass spectrometers are finding
use in controlling heat treat-

ment under vacuum and in this

building up of . .layero ’.«

f

material on the surface of glass

for the optics industry,

Tecfcni-Brazfc, a company in

California, has bought Infifcon

systems for checking Wheflaev

the vacuum equipment itm
for heat-treating metal parte

(aerospace Components for ex-

ample) has sprung a kab
OLCX a US company which

makeS Optical glass

tacles is another user or Xb&fon

hardware.

In the higher-resolution end

of mass spectrometer business,

where the machines are mainly

osed in laboratories, Flnnigan

Corporation, of San Jose, Cali-

fornia, is the world’s , biggest

company, with sales last year

of $90m. Mr Bob Finnigan,

vice chairman and founder^of

the company says .he is“very
interested ”

,

in the . emerging
market for mass spectrometers

in process control, paxticulariy

in foe biotechnology.industries.

He caationi, . howevea:, feat

this market will take time to

develop. •

j
- V. .\ . .

Observers ekpect Mr Briifigan

to hectare involved in process
control applications by. supply-

ing equipment to. systems pro-
viders -such as Fbxboco, a lead-

ing US sensor manufacturer.
The main competition for Finfit

meters, aorording_ta Hambraht
and Qnist a US venture capital
company, cornea from^VG, Spec-

tros (a UK oompkny), NfcoJet
and Stomatfzft, . JEOL ahd
Hitachi.of Japan.

Otter article* in (M Mrim ippUnd
ob Hbrwity to and Mfc-cb 6.

More demand for machines that track pollution
ANALYTICAL machines such
as mass spectrometers are
acting increased nre in
efforts to keep track of envir-
onmental pollution, according
to a report from Hambrecht
and Quirt, the US Venture
capital company.

The . systems are being
used In tire privateiy-baeked
environmental service labora-
tories which are qyflny to
mushroom In tire US. Accord-
ing to the report these
laboratories had revenues of
3359m id 1985, With an

annual growth tide & about
35 per cart.
The centres should he “an

active market arena” over
the next five yearn, according
to Ms Nancy Pfmtd, author of
tile report. Federal environ*
matt production authorities
can be expected to contract
out to private industry fobs
such as analysis of materials
from waste tips. Companies,
too, are turning to this labora-
tories for "pollution audits”
to check whether their pro-
ducts or procears may U
contravening laws.

Another lucrative area for
companies may be analytical

teats, becoming increasingly
Insisted on by employers, to
check whether people are tak-
ing drugs. The new labora-
tories highlighted to fot»._

report include CohtpuGtom,'

'

of North Carotin!,. • which
specialises in cheeks oU
guverhment employees for
drug - abuse, and fotoo,
which has centres to ettt-
fonda and Colorado
which advises on waste dis-
posal.

Other leading laboratories

include lftiviromuental Test-
ing and Certification, of New
Jersey,, International Tech-
wrfogy Corporatlon. of Caff,
ferula, and New Herieo&ased

setts, .which ; sum energy:
syfttem* and bomb , detection
Mfotonitatfor aifpdrts. . .

the tfriet . Heoohtiion,

Analytical Instrumentation

Extends lie Reach, Bmbreeht
Mtd 336^MCtotgomet&
St* fa* fttaefeta >

-

Ifyou’re thinking ofdoing
businessinAmerica, here’s a

handy map of die United States.

Youwon’t finda better loca-
tion than Georgia anywhere in the
United States.

It’s the hub ofthe Southeast,
the fastest-growing region in the
country.

Thanks to Atlanta’s Hartsfield
International Airport, you can
reach 80% of the US. population
in two hours time. And die trade

centers ofthe worid axe hours
rather than days away.

Georgia's ports provide access

that’s just as easy The facilities at

Savannah and Brunswick are mod-
em and efficient. And are served

by companion rail and highway
systems every bit as sophikicatcd.

About the only thing easier

than getting In and out ofGeorgia
isdoingbusinesswhile you’re here.

Our government believes
that fewer regulations are better.

Sowe haven’t raised corporate rax
ratessince1969.Andourstatesales

tax hasn’t gone up since its incep-
tion over thirty years aga

What's more, die costs of
land, labor and construction in
Georgia areamong the lowest of
all industrial states.

Ofcourse we can't tell die

whole Georgia story here.
.
So fill

out this form and send it to us.

Wll be glad to complete
the picture.

ffoc free inhumation write to: V—

I

Mr John L. TmtsviOe, ManagingEhrectoc;

Enropean Office; MnVWEKamL.HuIbert,
|

Deputy Directac Geoxgia Department of

IndustryandTiade, Dept. FT , Square de 1

Meeu*. 2ft HMDBruwefe Befebm
TeL 32251281 85, 3225128293

j

Name. :—.
— i

Rife

Company . —— :

Address *

GEORGIA!
jJBie Inlm^ian^Smcej

Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited
and its subsidiary Companies

Nine months ended
31 December

1916 1985 1986 1985

113 Z7S 109767 343736 347 918
87* 1 158 3015 3236

1 <70 2)65 4977 6248
4836 5638 16 857 16432

119 96T 147537 396 507 486374
1734 903 4226 2959
2255 1806 5290 5644
2715 6030 18023 16 125

14507 7956 11061 4781
94279 138 45! 75163 79530
5359 2819 4076 1562
9027 4054 5465 2813

GomoMrtfed. ItedAt.ftnd
(Unaudited tod condensed)

K miJflon

Sales

Cost of sties

Profit on sties
Share of associated
Companies:
Profit*

Exchange loss

Interest receivable
Interest payable

(Lou)/Pro6t before
taxation
Taxation (payable) .

recoverable—Mineral export tax—Income tax '

K million KnOkm K million

Operating and Rnandaf Remits
Quartet- ended 31 December 1996

Quarters ended
31 December

Production (tonnes)

Copper
Cobalt

Lead

Zinc

Sales (tonnes)

Copper
( including bought-in )

Cobalt

Lead

Zinc

Avenge reriiratfom

(Kwacha per tonne)

Copper
Cobale

Lead

Zinc

NOTES:

<1) The financial summaries are presented to Kwacha, the currency of Zambia. .

12) In some respects, toe accounting principles adopted by the oroup differ from those used to the United States of America.
The grouffs Annual Report Form 20-F to the Securities and Exchange Commission describes the major difference*. ...

(3) At 32 December 1986, toe exchange rates were K1=US*0.078 ami K1=£0.0S3 and oh 2 March 2987 Kl^US$0J12 andK1 —£0.073.

Net (k>st)/proflt

(Loss) /Earnings
per share

2018
1504

1381
832

4991
3876

2690
2006

514 549 1115 664

(412) (283) <*£> (330)

. (TO (4) (713) (174)

<3fc) V 171 OH) 165

OB) <5$ <244>
2

(TO 19 (719) (77)

KU3S) four K(066)

QUARTERLY
Lusaka, 4 March 1987— Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines Limited (ZCCM) recorded a profit on metal trading
of K514 million for the quarter ended 31 December 1986,
compared with a profit of KM9 million in the corresponding
quarter of 1985.

However, after taking into account an exchange loss of
K412 million, net interest of K426 million, share of
associated companies’ profit at K1 million and taxation
charges of E235 million, the group incurred a net loss of
K568 million for the quarter, compared with a net profit
of X19 million recorded during .the same period of the
previous year, a ZCCM spokesman said. He added' that
for the nine months ended 31 December 1986, ZCCM
incurred a net loss of K718 million, compared with a net
loss of K77 million in the corresponding period of the
1985 financial year.

Copper production for foe quarter ended 31 December 1988,
at 113 275 tonnes, was 3 508 tonnes higher than in the

said that
119967

than the
sties of the December 3985 quarter. The average price
for copper, at K14507 per tonne for the December 1986
quarter, was significantly higher than foe K7 956 per tonne
obtained in the same period of 1985.

The spokesman said, a favourable exchange effect©tK6 98s
per tonne was recorded due to foe substantial depredation
of foe Kwacha, following foe introduction of foreign

exchange auction system in October 1985. This was partly

offset by an adverse price variance of K435 per tonne.
The depredation of the Kwacha also affected realisations

on other metals, the spokesman added.

REVIEW
Cobalt production, at 879 tonnes, was 24 per emit lower
than the production in foe. same.quarter of 0985, whereas
tales, at 1 734 tonnes, were 92 per cent higher than foe
903 tonnes sold in foe corresponding period of 1988.
pHi arerage Price for cobalt, at KS4278 per tonne, was
significantly lower than the KISS 451 per tonne realised
to foe December 1985 quarter, the spokesman said, adding
that there was an adverse price variance of K95152 per

SOLJSSP** oSset * Drtouruble exchange
rate effect of R40979 per tonne. ^
The production of lead.for foe December 2986 quarter, at1870 tonnes; was 23 per 'emit lower than foe 2 165 tomiesm same while zinc production
of 4830 was 14 per cent lower.

were 25 per coot higher than foe 1 806 tonnes achieved infoe December 1986 quarter, while zinc sties of 2 7is tBm<«
for foe December 1986 quarter were 3W5 tonnes
than foe sake achieved In the corresponding Quarter «r
1985, said the spokesman, ^ q - °*

He said that total sales revenue for the December 1986quarter was K2018 million, representing aaSwrd« per «nt war the ,Kl38l million achieved in the
and ”aectla* ae **>*>*«

%£?£ ttSSS?Af-w*
- *

The caching# rkte of foe. Kwacha moved from Kl=u5so 140had Kl=£0-097 at 30 September 1986 to Kl==USSQ.078Rl—£6.653 at 31 December 1986. representing a depreda-
tioi

« if* S?31** quarter of 40 per centagainst the dollar and 45.4 per emit against sterling, foespokesman said. _
•

The Quarterly Review, detailing the company's operating fihd financial results for the quarter ended 31 December 1986.
will be issued to shareholders on 19 March 1987 and will be available, at the following offices:

Registered and Corporate Head Office:

Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines
Limited

5309 Dedan Kimathi Road
P.O. Box 30048, Lusaka, Zambia

Depositary for American Shares:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York
23 Wall Street, New York

NY 10015. USA

.
London Registrars:

HW Samuel Registrars Limited
8 Greenooat Place

Ltadon SWIP ISl, England
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Aluminium
prices

under

pressure
By Richard Mooney

ALUMINIUM PRICES <hi the

London Metal Exchange came
voder severe pressure yester-

day as speculators unloaded
recent purchases. The cash

position dosed at £837 a
tonne, adding £40.50 to Tues-

day's £12 fall and wiping out

most of the advance
accumulated over the past

four weeks.

The price rise was largely

due to technical tightness of

nearby suppUes, exacerbated

by covering purchases by
grantors of the, nW®
Surge amount options falling

due at the end ofApril and

the end of May. Supplies of

the relatively low grade ahfr

mhtinm deliverable against

the LME contract have beea
particularly short.

Oversupply

Traders became concerned,

however, that the market had
risen too far, toe fast, and not

all were convinced that the

fundamental supply

/

demand,

situation Justified the higher

price level. “Fundamentals
are beginning to reassert

themselves,'’ said Mr Angus
McMillan, a Sbearson Lehman
Brothers analyst, yesterday.

“The real market is moving
into oversupply.”

But at Rudolf Wolff, an
LME broker, Mr Anthony
Hodges saw M no fundamental
reason” for the price falL

“The tightness still exists,”

he said.

Mr Hodges attributed the

foil to a combination of a
technical reaction to the pre-

ceding strong rise and a
nervous reaction to figures

published this week by the
international Primary Alu-

minium Institute. These
showed a modest rise in
western world stocks of the
metal at the end of /amwy,
whereas many traders had
been expecting a substantial
fcH.

Saudis to allow more

Iraqi oil through pipeline
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA b« .greed io

allow Iraq to export 500,000

barrels a day from its Red Sea

terminal at Yahbu. This means

ft can now pump to the full

capacity of its spur pipeline

which connects to the King-

dom’s trans-peninsua facility

Petroling industry executives

say.

This agreement could result

in another 250/WO b/d of Iraqi

crude flowing on to the market,

adding to the problems facing

other members of the Organis-

ation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries in their fight to main-

tain a price structure based on

a central reference price of 218

per barrel.

Full throughput will enable

Iraq to pump rather more than

2m b/d and export nearly 1.7m

b/d after talcing into account

domestic consumption.

This compares with a quota
assigned to it by other members
of Opec of only i.4to b/d

under the 1967 output pact

reached in December and which
Baghdad rejected.

Saudi assent was given —
apparently grndgiogly—follow-

ing the visit to Riyadh late in

February by a powerful Iraqi

delegation led by Mr Taha
Yassin Ramadan, the First

Deputy Premier, who is second

only to President Saddam Hus-

sein in the Baghdad regime.

The delegation included Mr
Qaasem TaM. the Minister of

OH.

Saudi Arabia’S oH produc-

tion is understood to have

fallen last week to only 2.4m

barrels a day in the toco of
buyer resistance to the official

sealing rates which came into

force at the beginning of

February. Last month ft sus-

tained a rate of about 3£m
b/d compared with Its Opec
quota of 413xa b/d. 1K4
the domestic market absorb-

ing 800,000 b/d and expert
refineries (including Bahrain's

facility) taking an estimated

600,000 b/d, such a rate would
have left crude exports from
the Has Turn and Juaymah
terminals in the Gulf at only

about 1m b/d. The Kingdom
appears to he bearing Urn

taunt of the fall tn &aea«sC
Total Opec production in

February was TASm b/d com-
pared to toe collective celling

of 15J8m b/d, according to

MrRitwanu Lukman, Nigerian

Minister of Oil who Is presi-

dent of the organisation.

For their part the Iraqis have
been angered by the fact that

the flow in the first two months
thin year was restricted to

25QJ0OQ b/d by the Saudi
government. Riyadh claimed
this volume was the maximum
possible because of engineering

work involved in “tie-in” of

the loop line which has expan-

ded the capacity of PetroUns
from l£5m b/d to 3j05m b/d.

This explanation was re-

with scepticism by the

_ — and, indeed, close

industry observers — . who
believe the Saadis were merely
a polite, bat dishonest, excuse

to limit Iraq's overall export

volume.
The Saudi government is

believed to have made assent

to toe full throughput con-

ditional on Iraq charging

epee’s official setting rates far

crude shipped from Yanbu. It

seems nnukriy that any pledge

by toe Opec maverick to this

effect would be honoured.

Its throughput to Yanbu is

understood to be already run-

ning at 450,000 b/d. In contrast,

Saudi Arabia is said to be
exporting virtually nothing from

th* terminal because buyers

have Jibbed at toe 25 cents extra

per barrel charged for crude

lifted there.

Iraq’s m**” export outlet con-

ranean coast with a capacity of

1.05m-1 -tin b/d. In addition, it

has been trucking more than

200,000 b/d of crude and pro-

ducts overland via Jordan and

Turkey.
The second line to Ceyhan

should be completed on schedule

in June, according to a recent

statement by a senior Iraqi oil

official. It will raise Iraq's export

capacity to ZJJm b/d, farther

compounding Opec’s problems.
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Cheap batter complaint rejected
BY TM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

There seems to be no
question, however, about the
eonthming tightness of

supplies available tor nearby
delivery. And this Is re-

flected in the cash premium
over the three months posi-

tion at the HUE, which nar-

rowed only marginally yester-

day to £80-25 a tonnew-

Although he thinks ato-

minium pricks may fall

further Shearson’s Mr
McMillan believes the cash
premium, or “backwardation”
as it Is called on toe market,
will widen out again.

EUROPEAN margarine manu-
facturers, who claimed an EEC
"Christmas butter” scheme had
undermined the market for

their own products, were yester-

day firmly rebuffed by the Lux-
embourg-based European Court
of Justice.

In a significant verdict, the

court - rejected all the argu-

ments of Walter Ran Lebens-
mitteiwerke, a West German
business and three other com-
panies and ordered them to pay
their own costs.

The result was welcomed
yesterday by the European
Commission, which had Intro-

duced the cheap butter scheme
in October 1984 as a means of

disposing of surplus EEC stocks

direct tor European- consumers^
An official added that it would
not alter toe policy of toe Comf-

mission* which bad already dis-

continued “ Christmas butter 1*

on toe grounds that it was too

expensive to administer.

The court’s judgment never-

theless lays down some impor-

tant principles at a time when
other stock disposal schemes—

notably the emergency pro-

visions tor giving Community
food to victims of toe cold

—

continue to arouse controversy

on toe grounds that they dis-

place normal market purchases.

The complainants put forward
four main arguments—firstly,

tMt the Commission did not
possess toe power to introduce

such a scheme, secondly that
the scheme destabilised the
market, thirdly that the Com-
mission had contravened the
principle of non-discrimination
between dairy producers and
vegetable oB producers, and
fourthly that toe scheme had
not achieved its stated purpose
©f facmaiiag butter consump-
tion.

On toe' ‘question' of- -com-
petence, the court found that
such Ownmiarinn powers did
indeed exist under council regu-
lation 804/68 which was open
to “wide interpretation.” given
toe Commission’s key role in
following the evolution of agri-

cultural markets and acting

“urgently when the situation
required it”

On the question of destabillsa-
tion, the court found that the

Commission could give greater

priority to one market rather

thaw another and that there

was no evidence that Christmas

butter “had provoked a real

and lasting effect on the market
for margarine.”
As tor discrimination, the

judgment referred to three

essential differences between
the butter market and the mar-
garine market. Whereas the

butter market Is characterised

by a guaranteed intervention

price, the oils and fats sector

relies fwa^wtiaRy on a system of

production aids. Batter “ occu-

pies a fundamental place” in

the dairy sector regime,

whereas margarine does not
- have -a comparable role in- its

sector. The Oils and fats mao-
ket, did not suffer from thej
same difficulties as the uujlk

products market.
On the success of the Christ-

mas hotter scheme, the court
found that It was not an “in-
appropriate ” measure given

the Commission's stated objec-

tives.
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Producer reactions to the failure of coffee quota talks

Brazil expected to delay

export policy decision
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

Kenya

will not

curb sales

BRAZIL is likely to wait at

least one or two weeks, in the
opinion of local traders before
deciding whether to adopt an
aggressive or conservative sales

policy in response to the failure

of this month’s talks on the
resumption of coffee export

quotas under the International

Coffee Agreement
The latter would mean

exports for May and June
would stay at present monthly
levels of 1.5m to 1.7m bags (60

kilos each) and the country
would sit out the Brazilian win-
ter with its chances of frost.

The quandary on what future
strategy to adopt is very
serious. Domestically, coffee

Coffee Institute at Cr 2,100
caught in a dilemma as the
government support price for
sales of coffee to the Brazilian
Coffee Institute at Cr. 2,1000
net, (about $100) per bag is

still slightly more attractive
than export, but only if the
government pays promptly, not
in 30 days time.
The support price is unlikely

to be increased because the

government lacks funds. But
the current price is not in-

dexed, meaning that it loses

value daily in proportion with
Brazil's resurgent inflation.

With toe domestic price
weakening and international
prices still weaker, those hold-
ing coffee would prefer to
wait, but pressures to sell are
strong. Money in toe hand earns
15 per cent a month now and
coffee prices are unlikely to
jump an equivalent amount
Export registrations up to the

end of April are 4.0m bags and
domestic consumption is ex-
pected to reach between 3m and
4Bm bags for the first half of
toe year. The IBC is expected
to buy an additional L2m bags
on top of toe 2Am already de-
livered. This means there is

pressure to export close to 2m
bags per month for toe remain*
tag first half of toe year.

Taking stock of the situation.
Mr Jorio Dauster, the new presi-
dent of tiie Brazilian Coffee
Institution, is meeting coffee pro-
ducers, traders and brokers this

week to team about toe domes-
tic market situation. One
Coffee Assocation member said:

"He’S very dedicated, tamest
and capable, and we expect a
lot,” be added

April's expert registrations
reached 1.7m bags in (me day
but caused discontent among
some traditional sellers that did

not move fast enough before
registrations closed that very
same day. Finding room tor all

those that want to export coffee

before the end of June in a
weak international market is

just another one of toe IBCs
headaches.
The country's inclination in

toe long run is to be competi-
tive and aggressive in coffee

sales, but only a frost in the
winter would firm up the mar-
ket enough to make some tra-

ders feel comfortable without a
new ICO agreement in the near
term.
Any optimism that a new

agreement would be reached
has evaporated. Now the coffee

trade is taking a fresh look at
life without quotas.

By Andrew Budwim in Nairobi

KENYA will not curb coffee ex-
ports even if the International
Coffee Organisation's quota sys-

tem' is reintroduced, according
to Mr Patrick Katingima,
general manager of the Coffee
Board of Kenya. The country
now auctions 30,J.000 to 35.006

bags a week, and has decided
to j>usb this up to about 40,000,

Colombia fears price war threat
BY SARJTA KENDALL IN BOGOTA

THE Colombian Government
and the country’s coffee pro.
dneers have agreed not to adopt
any hasty measures to meet
falling prices and the collapse
of attempts to revive export
controls under t!*> coffee pact
Colombia’s 1987 coffee earnings
are expected to be at least glbn
down on last year, when the
short lived price bonanza which
followed the 1985 Brazilian
drought contributed to a sub-
stantial rise in international

reserves and an economic
growth rate of 5.3 per cent.
The failure to reach an agree,

ment on export quotas was
greeted with concern and in*

dignation in Colombia—concern
over a possible price war, and
indignation about the intransi-

gent attitude taken by the US.
Colombia's conservative coffee

strategists have always worked
for a stable world market and
criticised other producers’
attempts to manipulate prices.

However, some coffee experts

day the country should be able

to profit from a free market:
Colombia has an efficient coffee
sector, with strong production,
marketing, financial and trails,

port infrastructure. It also has
excellent quality coffee, and
over 9m bags of stocks.
Not surprisingly, exporters

are extremely cautious about
making any forecasts. The
Coffee Federation, however,
which handles more than half
iff exports, says foreign sales
in 1987 should be around lU3m
bags.- similar to last year’s
volume. This was originally
expected to bring in about
SL5bn which would still give
toe country a trade surplus *Ws
Year. If an agreement had
been reached in London,
Colombia's export quota would
have been about 9m bags, about
16 per cent of the world
market
Talks between the financial

authorities and the coffee
sector were due to begin late
this week, and some changes
in the instruments traditionally

used to regulate coffee exports
seemed likely. Although the
Ministry of Finance has said

toe government does not plan
to cut imports or increase the
devaluation rate, there is likely
to be a current account deficit

in the balance of payments of
well over $lbn at the end of
the year.

Increases in oil and coal earn-
ings will help to compensate tor
any drop in coffee receipts, but
foreign debt servicing has risen
to more than 40 per cent of
export income. In recent weeks
opposition party economists
have urged the government to
reschedule toe country's glSbn
foreign debt The Minister of
Finance said Colombia would
have no difficulty meeting
foreign obligations, provided
credit lines were maintained.

However, toe government is

seeking loans to finance new.

programmes, end there arefears
that bankers will now be
reluctant to increase their

exposure In laiia America,

or 1.9m bags a year, irrespective

of any resolution of the current
deadlock in the ICO.

This compares with its pre-

vious quota, assuming market
share of 246 per cent, of LSm
bags, 'Where do we take the
remaining 700,000 bags and how
do we pay our farmers?” asked
Mr Katimoma. He does not be-

lieve any new quota system
could adequately reflect produc-
tion levels, approaching 2m
bags a year, and Kenya, with
little else to fall back on, has
no option bat to sell as much
of its principal export as it can
on toe open market.

If quotas are reintroduced ft

plans to open a second cata-

logue at the weridy auctions to
sett all the production above its

new ICO quota to non-member
countries. There are no plans
to withhold coffee from the mar-
ket by buildinR up stocks.

The failure of the recent ICO
meeting in London to agree
quotas and the associated col-

lapse of coffee prices, already
weakened by increasing sup-

ply, could be calamitons tor
Kenya's economy, which is

apparently buoyant after the
combination of last year's high
prices with low oil prices.

president Moi warned last

week of the threat posed by the

reversal of these circumstances
to toe country's foreign ex-
change reserves In his opening
address to Kenya’s parliament.

The World Bank estimates
that Kenya earned a record

S490m from coffee in 1906, up
from 9286m in 1985, accounting

for most of the 26 per cent in-

crease In exports to 9940m.
Combined with low energy
costs, this enabled Kenya to

achieve an estimated balance

of payments surplus of $23m
in 1986, with foreign exchange
reserves standing at 9452m—
three months’ import coven—
at the end of the year.

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES moved
higher on the London futures

market yesterday, recovering
some oT last week’s heavy

AO, The May position ended
£2&50 op at £2,339 a tome,
white toe prompt March posi-

tion gained £37-56 to
£142351 « toone; Dealer*
said trading was mainly
technical. While producers
continued to hold out for

higher prices the market
began to AH 'seme of the
“rtart gaps” left by the

fall, which followed the
breakdown last week of taOs
on the relatrodnctioai at
International Coffee Organi-

sation export quotas. Mean-
while coffee prices drifted

lower on rterfing’s firmness
and belated hedging sales

against recent purchases
from French-speak? g West
African prodneiiy: countries.

Dealers also noted a lack of

offstafce in the resale market
as the May futures position

slipped £&50 lower to

£tmM a tonne. Sugar
futures were also weaker
with nearby positions ending
about 95 lower.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading;
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805-58. Turnover: 24.350 tonnes.

OTHERS
cocoa. Ft. fiGw'lBXnffBV^STIBRBn
coffee Ft May

COPPER

Cotton A Ind *

Gas Oil May 1*1608
Rubber (Kilo) tea.TOo
Sugar (raw) l*204z

,
WooHape64a Wla Wot

,65a H«
*1*6.75

+OJK06.7BP
+45141SIS

41*0kHo

Grade A
UnorneT+or

j

£ par tonne
j

MOrttitnur

Cash
3 months Bti'tS 904Jf|901

8941888

* Unquoted. 1 Per 7S Ib flask, o Cents
pound. * Cotton outlook. vAprtL

z March-April, x April-May. y May.

Official ckainQ (hi): Cash 903-4

(887-8). three months 833-4 (883-4),

settlement 90* (898). Final Kerb doss:
692-Z-5.

COFFEE
Despite steadier staffing Roboats*

found some early Incentive to push
higher, following strong coinmission
hone buying through the morning, re-

ports Dwarf Burnham Lembate Evi-
dence of scele-up technical resistance
hindered any major advenes and the
msifcn mat minor profit-taking.

Official closing (am): Cash 851 -Z

(868-7), throe months 868-71 (870-2),
settlement 862 (857). US Producer
prices 688-70 cents a pound. Total
Turnover: 34.025 tmnee.

COFFEE
lYaatarttoy+ or usinaaa

dose —
is par tonne

Dona

LEAD
+37.0. 1584-1300
+$88(1848-1316
+18.d 1563-1340
+1X.O) 13864371
l+14.q 1414-1400
+18A 1440-1485
+1631 1448-1440

Sales: 4A61 (4547) kite of G tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per

Official dosing (am):' Cash 296.6-7 ' '*

(298.5-9), throe months 292-3 (294-4.6). COCOA
settlanwrt 287 (289). Final Karb dose: vrwwwn
291-2. Ttimavrt: -#£7S mams. 'US
Spoe 24-27 cents .« pound.

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
dome 1p.m.) —
£ partonne

mpruLow

Cash
B months

8877-80 I +6
S387-69 I+IJS

2370I28B&
|S583f2W5

Official dosing (am): Cub 2385-7
(2^376-8). throe months 2.3804 (2390-
1), satttomana Z3B7 (2.373). Final
Kerb ctoso: 2^86-90. Tumcven 1^74
tonnes.

ZINC
High
grmdm

Unofficial +or
cloaa (p-mJ —

£ por tonne
Hlgh/Low

Cash
d month*

464-6 +1
451-l.B +1.76

466(462.5
468A448

Volume of trade wt ttpht with the
mettee drifting In « narrow range to
dose near- the lows. Same Gntited
consumer offtake woe seen but pro*
ducats continued withdrawn, report*
Gdf esd Drrffifs,

{Basinets
d**e

1284-1283
1517-1988

1348-139QI
1578-1582
1989-19BS
1414-1407
1496-1424

US MARKETS
early trade lwytaffj*

gold futures prttogted.

to buy, steadying the ******

to igbt volume, «porte

Drexel Burnham
However, the market lacked.

Imnfhia tor a fidtow-thtfWBk

saprices eased on mixed *n-

limft trading fa a wn»x
range before raewed taesd

baying towards toe tJosetiK*

Silver iworee

fwm was dominated by the

locals, although there was
good scale-down .support.

Early trade setting fa <»pper

futures touched off

slon bouse stops to take the

market to the tows, where

profittaktag emerged torally

prices before the trade turned

buyer to take fee mariwt baek

to the highs. Technically

constructive sentiment helped

keep crude ofl futures steady
with local and eomurfSBion

house buying. However, the

trade was a continuous seller,

tending to stifle any major
advance in the market. In

sugar futures trade setting

touched off commission house
stops as prices moved to the

lows where trade buying
emerged to steady the market.

Cocoa futures failed to break
Tuesday’s highs and eased

back to consolidate for tin

rest of the day. Coffee and
cotton futures both tafked any
decisive feature. The grains

were also quiet. Confirmation

of reports that China had in

fart been buying, led to long-

litmidation in the wheat as
traders sold. ‘

.

Soyabean oil

firmed w reports of buying
interest for Malaysian pahn
otL The beans and meal
traded indifferently. Cattle

eased on (dower retail busi-

ness and eroding cash prices.

BelBes and hogs declined as

traders anticipated lowercash

cum
MV »«
oot gra
Deo 32-26

HW 53.15

SSS 0-55

ftW
5457 «.1S\
5X3S 54*25

5L45 ttLM
81-90 BUS
S3JH 6&4Q
5347 83-90

p
cut
81SC
-8&4C
sue

. K.

j&.-’V-.'
'

p. ,7-

note 100 troy «*»

SOB*
4D83
4WA
41M
«1&9
421.0
425.2
4284

or
.

HWb
4074
409.8

Ckom
4Q&9

flnffl 4084
May 4104
Jum 4«-7
August 417-1

£ HFab 429.7

^w^uBpAini, cMrtS/US gAw.
, Smu. 7 MMl ti

Lo»
40U
,40W

4141
<174
4214
<274

414!
421.

f

4243
4343

-7
’

LMBSt Pm 1 Kjfc" l*
April sera 4W8 GUO 50.*
SSy 4840 4840 4940 4S4!

Jun* 47.85' «*" <840 47.71

JS: 4740 <748 4840 <74C
August 4700 47.75 =48^0. <7JT

— pgM Prov . Mflh L,- Law
icni, mw ms© twos mac
My 13148 132.30 T32JB 131 at
J*y m« 1X5.SO ‘0300 VSZjt
Sept 132JS0 T33JO HUS 132-0*

& £'r'

*’

•

¥
. f- .

---

V 1 - -

r

-•f
'

’

fe;-
S' _ fci

PLATINUM W troy o». 3/trey or

' Qm Prow W&T
Munch OU 530.1 * —
April 530-5 SSLS SOLO
jSy B35.7 BS7J5 53847'

Oct 538-9 841.7 -SOU
April 8jM BWLfl 5614)

B30X
5354
8404
6814

r- f-z.
•*

'

SUGAR WORLD *1T
1124100 lb.' crnmflS

May
©ore
607

Prov
. MS

HMl
8X3-

Low
IK

July 8.17 8-48 am -8.11
Sept S-2Z 8A0 8AS 8X1
Oct 8-29 8.46 8r4B 8St

BJZ ana: _ ,

Starch L84 8.76 8.78 as
Mey SJ4 *-87 8JS~ 8.7E
July 8-88 axt-

-P--

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 404100-lb, cowto/tt

. ,_ ~
ClO**7 PWV _ r. lUSh 1m

April - C3.8T
. : 6A25 > 84.10 "83JC

jum 00.02 mar •+.». «wc
August 57.87 5840 68X0 . SL«
Oct.- 67X6 ' 51X6 B74J0 E7.U-
Dsc.... 674ffi 57.67 67J6 57JC
Sob. .v BBSS 57JS S7XG S&XE
April .58-06 584S — —
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. conM/lb

NEW YORK

-Oom hw Web '—.Low.
April- 44 60 44.77 46.06 444B
JUM 44.67 4SJSS 4MB 4MC
Jtriy • 4SU2 ; .484)2 4&2B MAC
August.. 4*M 43J2 43-47 43JC
Oct 384S 38-75. 3896 OSSi
Fab 38.75 SUB 38.00 38.7C
April • 36J0 38.70 88.72 36.6C
.Jobs 3X25 3836. — 38X.

ALUMINIUM 40000 lb. PWta/lb MAIZE 5.000 bu min. centa/6846 buriial

Salas: 1,808 (1^36) tot* of 10,

ICCO Indicator pricaa (SDRs par
ssflM). Dally pries (tor Marcft 11:
1-804.78 (1.607-03): 10-d*y avM«g« lor
Marob 12: 1^82^0 (1^77^8).

POTATOES
Official closing (am): Cash 452-3

(454-4.5). tiiroa months 4405-60.5
(449-60), sadismont 453 (464.5). Final

Kerb doss: 452-2.5. Turnover: 7.350
tonnes. US Prims Waatam: 37^-44
csks l pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR UN MARKET—CJoae:

10.98 (16^9) ringoit par kg. Down OM.

Tbs marioR opsnsd onebangsd to GOp
down hat quickly found kssn buying
irwaroet nauiting la a 0.00 racovsry
during sarty trada. Rsainanoo around
£17060. basts April, was again evident
tii roughout die day, daapits a strong
Dutch quotation. May again found
solid support although aom aading
matarMiaad around C180XXL Both poai-
tiona kne momamum during tha attar-

noon to cloaa off highs, roporis Colay
and Harper.

©ore Pro* High Late

March 5690 59-25 ' —
May 58M 68.75 6880 5880
July 57.40 S7j60 6800 58-50

Sept 5640 «J0 5686 8*86
March 6600 5*85 «—
May wm 58M —" re—

July 66.00 68.46 — —
COCOA 10 tonnea, 3/tonnes

Dow Prow l-S-Oi Low
Mtech 1891 ISM ISOS 1891
May 192X 1929 ISM . 1920
July wr W51 1960 1944
Sapt 1978 1979 -IMS 1973
Dec 2000 2004 2000 2000
Men* 2029 2082 ' —~ .

—
Mey 2M8 20S2 . — —
COFFGE “IT* 37JS00 lb, oenta/lb

Cloaa Pmr Hiah Low
March 106.50 10788 mOO 106.00
May 107.39 KM87 11080 107JZS
July 1B8LSS 11086 11280 10980
Sept 111X5 112.40 TWA) 111.25
Dee 1T4.05 114.13 11680 114.50
March 116.76 T1583 116.76 116JO
May 118.01 11625 mm

w

' —

.

July 116.60 116-64' 116JO ISJff
COPPER 2SJW0 Bv eants/lh •

Ctaffii Pw . HMl .
.-Low..

March 83.70 8385 8380. EZJfr
Nay *8X6 6640 63.00 *280
July 63.46 8386 8380 *280.
Sop* 63.70 63JO 6380 62.75

Dec 64.16 64.10 64.10 .8380
8486 6486 •480 *4.28
66J05 8686 65.15 34-46

July *5.46 — • —

•

Sapt 6680 85J*

Gloss . Pnv tflgh Low
THl.O --152.<Manffi 156.0 1SC2

May 188-8 'IBB41 15841 .'19B.C
July 180l4 - IDA IBM . isat
Sapt ml- W4 18441 1834
Dae 17441 T734 174* 771.1
March 181.6 IMA 181.8 1794
May mo 163J) 1838 -mat
PORK BELUES 38JW0 lb, centa/B>

Ctoso Prev High Lire
March 65.06 0686 6680 8481
May 66.16 8682 8680 S48E

r«» *383

r

8380- «2-8C
August 6086 6086 61JO eojf
Fab 6688 55.00 6686 658C
March .6680 6680 8680 668C

SOYABEANS fiJM bu into.

canto/fiOrib bushel - -
- •••

a

s »

s *

Qom Prov
Man* .. 48841 48741 49041
May . 489.4 «HL2 48041
July 488.8 4862 487.4
August 484.8 ’ 483-8 486A
Sapt 47R4 476.0 47741..
Nov'. 474.8 47441 478.4
Jan 48141 .

480.8 481X
-Marob '48841

. 48841 4M.O''
May 492-4 miZA 4834T

Low
4884

48X4
47&.1
473.C
480.C
4884
4SM

SOVABEAM.MEAt 100 tons. SflW'

CRUDE‘ OIL (LK3HT)
US gwons, S/banaM

Ow
Mareb .

-MS-©
May. XS7A-
July . 138-0
August 13641
Sapt T3SJB
Oct , 138-2
Oae: 13841

,

Jan . 13U
138.0.

-• Ma-
138.7
T37-3
138.1
tua
tx*%3.
138.1
T38.7
137.7

High-
Mfo*?’
or.6
ma:.
13641-
13841.msOM
T374I.
1384)

.ton
*133.1

ISM
135.1
135.7msmi
184mime

3bs*w

ter

SOYABEAN OIL «MX» lb. conts/ffi

latest
.

Pros Wflh Low
April 1887 .18,12 1881 WS7
May 1886- 18JO 1885 .1880
Jun* WJ6 T786 18.16 18.00
July 1782 17.67 1786 17JO
August 1781 1780 17.74 7781
Sept 1780 1788 1788 17.46
Oct 7787 17.32 1788 17.40
Dec 1786 1789 1780 1784
Jan 1780 17J8 1780 17JO
SILVER 6800 troy or, coms/troy oz

Cfore Prov »«? Low
Manb 654.7 5668 BG7J E36J
May 560J 561.0 Efl38 6898
July SN4 5*78 870.0 9*68
Sept 672.7 5738 678J 67*8
Duo 583L2 5*28 586JO 6838

BBSS 688.1 —
March 881.6 882.1 E34J 693.0
May G9T7S 5808 WTO

July 6048 6052 TOte« mmm

Sept 611S 8118 —

Clow Prev High . Low
1686 «8CMarch 1680 15.78 n

May '18.18 WM» ‘ 16JS - 16^8 -

jwy . 16JM 1*86 1687 16J3
August 1684' wuor M.67 ' T88C *T
Sept •18.88 1681 18.74 . W8C
Oct 14-70 1688 ' 18.78
Dec 1680 18.78 1880 168C
Jan 1680 18.75 1780 18JC <i__

•- V

WWAT 8.000 bn min,

.

eams/80Hb huahal ;

Cloaa Prov ilpi Lon
March 297.4 290.8 25841 293-0
May 287A 287.2 28841 SKfiMr 264.8 284-4 286-2 2834)
Sam 283-4 2S3-0 2«4Jt • ' 2BZX
Dao 2702 2804 2702 . 288.4

.

" ' -Vi---

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loom • ford
1540 (same) cants par.pound. - ;Hsndy
and Harman nUvur bulllou BGGD (58441}
cant* par troy bunco..

GOLD
Gold roas to S407-40Hi on tba

London bullion moifcot yaotorday.

Trading was quite, but tha mwai finnod

attar Now York opanod hlgbar hi ro-

aponaa to a riaa Is oil pricaa- Gold
oponsd at S4O8V407 In London and
was fixed at $406430 in tha morning
and 840720 in tha ihamoon. K touched
a peak cl $407V4O8Ii and a low of
$406-407.

Month f dote
Rtay*al Pravfow iBurinaaa
so I etos

a

I cionn_

X:
A per tonne

Fab.
1

riS?--.

legjso
188.70
934X1
100450
128.60

168L00 17028-Wjn
186.CO Ua.80-1M.G8
98.10«jUMUN 4
108.40 —
126.00 12MB-1ZU8

GRAINS

Sates: 781 (2.153) lots Of 40 tames.

SUGAR

GOLD BULLION (fins otmoa) Mar. 11

Cloaa 8407-4071« (£288^-86614

LONDON DAILY UUCP—Bow sugar
$3044)0 (El 28.00). up $440 (up C2.00)
a tonne for Marcft-Apri! dslivary. Whits
sugar $2164)0, up $14)0.

Onanlng— 8406^407— - »3L 8406.86
rS'rrn.tbt #407-80

,
—*44119)
(£365,699) V No. 6

Con-
tract

fVstard'yN Previous
tfloso

WHEAT BARLEY
Yaetirtfiriid+ or YssfRtys for

Mnth plow 1 more

fiptrtonno £ portonne
Mar m 117.80 0.4fl 118.2S -188
titer- 118.30 31380 -186
July — 180.46 -OJW
6ep*— 99.96 4-OJG 98.85
MOV.-. 101.88 +0.H 101.16 +0.18.
Jan.— 104.70 +0.W 103.70 +0JB
Mar— 10780 106.00 +086

CRUDE OIL—FOO (f pmr bouTaO-Aptif

Arab Light
Arab Heavy
Dubai
Brent Blond.
W.TJ. (1pm ssQ

16410-17.001
17JJO-1B.OO)
18.40-10.40!+0^5

+83 to'

PWJDUCT8—Hotth W«t Europe
.

Prompt dolhrory elf ($ par tonne)

Businas
dona

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am la.MiMM
•419 428 (£203H-266m:

$ par towns
May

fIVwlDt vi«.4-i«jjB| i5T^-fAo]8

S3?:
Doe.

iiaw so*- ti-m-ow* i£6m-68)

KSipw?^14

Aug

—

1HJMNLB 188.4-W8J 188^-188.4
18&.4-1B62 1MJ-1BSJ
188J-1M.0 19UH82.4 1SSJ
192.0-192-4 1M.B-1K4I 1SBA-1YU4
194A 195.K iae. 6-187.2 —
ni^lSTji) 18M4UM IS7J

Salsa: 3.021 (2.1ff>) lots of 50

..XONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northam Spring No 1, 16 par cent:
Aprif/Msy 96-25. June 95.50. US Ka 2
Soft Red Winter July 90.50. Fronoh'
11V12 par cane March 14Z26. Englla/r
(tad, fob: April 121.00. April/JuM
122.00. Mty/June 12205 metier. Sept.
10100-101.75, Ow/Dae 104.00-105.00
bayer/uilM. Mabwr US No 3 Yellow/
French .Transhipment Gate Coasc March
1464)0 Sariay: Engliab food, fob: March
118-00 Hilar Patarfaaad, March 116.00
buyer Boston, April/June 11940 metier

Premium
i or

Heavy hid 0»—
Naphtha

104.180 *r\
1B8-1Q4 —
06-B7
170-173 4-8.6

.
Patrolauar Argus estimates. -•

GAS OIL FUTURES

SILVER
Sllvsr «n fisad OBSp an ounce tower

for spot daihrary In the London bullion

marten yoatoiday at 3*1.Bp. US e«rt

equivalent* of tiro fbrtng lovtea warn
spot 554.6c. up 2-lm throa-roontb

563.65c. up 2-35c; Ste+ROPfo
2.05c: and 12-month SM^5c. up 2.15c.

The motel opanod m ~

656c) and clossd at

5S7c).

tonnes.
Tata and lyla tiePvary price for grana-

toted basis auger was E234.Q0 (£1824)0)
a tonne for export,

tmamattanal Sugar fowaMM (US
cams par pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean poms). Pricaa tor March 10: Dally
pries 8418 (729): 18-day average 1M
OM).

^iglMi/ScDtttoh^ T2W» English, Aug

FREIGHT FUTURES
Good gains won registered on tha

.
Sapt 10148 saDaro, Ota/Dec

103.60. Jan/March 107.50 buyers
English/Scottish.
HOCA — Locational ax-farm spot

Prto»«. Fred Bsriay: E. Midlands 115-7Q.
N. East 115.KL Scotland 114J8. Tha
UK monteaiy coafllctont tor tho week
beginning Monday Ms rah -IB la oxpac-
tod to change to 1287.
Business done—Wheats March 11B.Q0-

Month
Yeatnfjrs;

clou'
1

Mr Bdefafaea
.

DornW
par term*

1

- 162.95 i

'"I
Te4.au*lm

May
June — :

J.Uy

16080
14786 +-J

W2.00-ffl.75i«848

Tumoven A4S6 (4.361) lots of 100
tames.

V!**- . •>'.«

SILVER
per

trav ox

Bunion
Fixing
Prioo

+W LMJE.
PJTU

Itnofficl

for

^months.
6 monttie.
12 months

347.60P
8B6.3BP
3*4AOp
WO.lOp

358p
U.7S
Mtb

Good gains mm resistsrad on the
futures. Heavy activity in tha physical
mericot prompted buying towards tha
close an tho futures, reports Clarkson
Wolff.

7-80. May 118^0-825. July 120J&OA8,
,01^0-! .76. Jen

| Oqso (HfolriUrarl Prev.

Sapt 98.90-3.f». Nov
104.7S.A6a March WJXL SaJeir. 2Z1
ttee of WO tonnes. Saifar. March
113.10-2.6a May 114.70-080, Sept
96.K-e.a3. Nov mM-IM. Jan 103.60.
March 10«X)0-5JQ. Silos: 116 lots of
100 tonnes.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

->, -

,+ .V !f \«
*••

Dry Cargo MEAT

LMB-Turadrac: NU (1) tots of ttUnO
°<
T>rae awmfas final karbs 367-9p.

April
July
Oct.
JAP.
Apr.
Joty
Oct.
Jan.
BPI.

0171980
991)793
S66T869

•Ari

B6OI860
740)760
940)850
910
S73

9801890
7BB/776
860/880

810

8M
780/783
8431848

860/868
730)760
830/8*0
900
871JS

SOYABEAN MEAL
rstanm
cfou

£
par tonne
IMJ-HBJmjniij

AUflOTL.—

-

October—
1B«8-1M8
WB8-1W.4

Dec——

~

11)8-1118

Fab- 1148-1158
AcrJL—

—

1158-1178

[Businere
doom

Turnover: 054 (442).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Die London market

opened steadier, found good Intareat
throughout the day and closOd fiimtr,

reports Leeds and Peat. Closing prices

MEAT C0MM88KM~Averaga fat-
titoriraia.Q®—Carta MJffb par kg hv (4*t^3).G8—Sheap 188A5p per kg mi dew

(4-MU. 08—Wgs 80X8p oarks hv-

l+iSjr
G8~AAPP OT*®P P* * *"

®*4)q Aug
rn V*** -14* Uw* caMlas Jims

38,80. Sales: 1.

.

Month
J

YemterxlMr
• dome

.

+ OT Bttaioeem
Doom

1
,
USf

par tonna

98.00 .OHM 6.00
6.70

-96JOO .

90JOO ‘ ‘

1 _
• .

,-

A --

'^7 '

TMnovan 3 (17) foes of 100 totmao.

hinA-lllA
(buyer*): Spot 80.78p (8(L0Op;.- April
Sl.TSp (61-E"

' “ '

11U

. . . GOp): May 61£0p ffUSp).
Kuala Lumpur fob pricaa (Malaysian
asms > Ula): RSS No 1 22&S (seme)
end SMR 20 1914) (180.0).

FUTURES—Index M7. Apr

OIL
S,Tt n,?*«ts»y shbar

ride of *18, peaking at SISOB early far
tii* afternoon.. May Brent traded mors
actively at $17.85. while May Dubai:
told at *16*7 In thin trada. April WTI
opened 29a up on Nynwr sad traded
31o up at 1JO pm EST. . Id tba petro-
laum product* meHurt gas oil and
“Ptah* Siffiwl on tight svethrbmty tn

atrobbcT talks :

negotiators at a tref-oon-
Serenat an satotal .rubber- ere
“•fans Stow progress. towards

JgJfag aa agreement reports

Saha; 113 (128) lots el 20 tamaa*

April 644-654,

April/June 65085% Jttty/Sopt 663853.
Seles: NO.

North Writ Europe and good buying
Madfur*hnsreat from refineri In tin

rsnaan. Fuaf ofl was rabla- Potrolaua
Aigus. London.

The conference, whlrti Ijegan
jMnaday, is wideJy seen as th*
final effort- to adopt an Inter-

Kstnol Knbbec Agree-
ment before the current one
expires m October.

’tL 4 < ]

a#-

4,; 3
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KftEKM EXCHANGES

boost
STERLING MADE farther ad*.

3E®*-,
remaining at the eentrebf

SSSfSSU th*_ ftweifinBKcaanges yesterday. The dollar
.

dw improved, bat its upward
i* likely to bethe US trade deficit

^
re**rded the Paris

25SS ^reem®nt os o major
wateatot on pushing the dollartower against the Japanese yea

wlwle recent news
•boatUie West German economy
“»* *” to neryoosness about tte
rotare performance ofthe D-marit

currency fraud los-
ses at Volkswagen Tollowed disan-GermlrSS
Ngogf! Product growth figures.
Sterling remains an attractive

alternative, because ofhighyieldstn Loudon. and as an added
afiTOntage is sot tied to the Dk

through the European
Monetary System. North Sea oil
Prices «we to around $18 a barrel.and the latest row in the Labour
Party about defence increased
expectations ofa return to govern-ment by the Conservatives in the
next general election.

to!^ta™ a peak
of5L6005, but closed firmer on the

65 points to $L5805-
LW1&. The pound also rose to DU
2*775 from DM ZSMQ. the highest
against the D-mark since Septem-
berlast year. It improved to FFr
0*00° from DM 9.7850; to SFrZ«75 from SFr 2.4750; and to
7244.75 from Y24&50.
Sterling’s exchange rate Index

row 0.6 to 72.7, the strongest since
July last year.
T0»e dollar attracted support,

breaking through resistance at
around DM L8700. It rose to DM
L87I5 Cram DM L8555; to FFr
£ IN NEW YORK

?om FVr to SFr
L57D0 from SFr iSfiZS; and toY15180 front Y 153.80.
On Bank of England figures the

doner’s index rose to 104.8 from
1043.
P-M4RK- Trading range

against the Adler la 138887 is
2.4710 to 1.7870. February average
L82S4. Exchange rate index M&2
agg"»t 130* six mDntha age.
The D-Mark lost ground to the

dollar in Frankfurt, as dealers
suggested the mood has changed,
and the West German currency is
potentially weak. This reflects
fears about a weakening of the
German economy, after recent
disappointing GNP figures and
the possibility of strikes in the
engineering industry.
News that Volkswagen ha*

made provision Tor a loss ofDM 480m io connection with »
possible currency fraud encour-
aged selling of German shares,
and high yielding sterling assets
were seen as the main benefi-
ciaries. The -pound was fixed at
DM23660 in Frankfurt, compared

with DM23480 on Tuesday. The
Bundesbank did not intervene
when the dollar rose slightly to
DM 13380 from DM 1.8578 at the
fixing. The US currency continued
to advance in the afternoon, to
finish at DM 1.8690 In Frankfurt,
against DM 1353a
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the dollar in 1988-87
la *82.70 to 15138. February aver-
age 15338. Exchange rate index
*093 against 2163 six months ago.
The yen remained in a narrow

trading range in Tokyo yesterday.
Ur Satoshi Sarails. Governor of
the Bank of Japan, said there is
little room left for a farther easing
ofJapanese credit policy, bot
only repeated remarks made after
the last cot in the central bank’s
discount rate.
Mr Sum ila added the govern-

ment should seek the best ways of;
using fiscal policy, against a back-
ground of expected economic sti-

mulus. to meet recent US
demands for faster growth and a
reduction in the trade unbalance
between Japan and the US.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central

«B

Currency
•ram

agriiBt Ecu
Marcs 11

% Change
(ram

ceatrai

rate

% donga
•dtettarifa
tnwmtutc

Otoetvencc
limit %

SeKrisnFrM 42.4582 438791 *146 *1 86
OraMKraae 785212 782249 -0 38 -082 £ 16404

285853
FraothFrane 6.90403 6.92287 *0.27 *063
Oatcb Guilder 261943 234966 *1.30 *1.66
trail Punt 0.768411 0.776770 *189 L45
Haifa) Lira 148368 147B68 >-033 -0.33 *48752
Channel are tor Ecu, therefore pcaMvr dunor denotes a weak
adjnament cakabud br FtawdaJ Times.

currency.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

. M» U fates hntoa
Ckw

£Spoc
Inmtft
3rawu

Ufsontte

16890-16900
065062 pa
1.41-137 pm
460-460 po

15860-15870
065863 pm
1A1-138 pa
460460 pm

jtowaritmtfoms and Qscowtt apply to the

STERLING INDEX

Mar. U Prarion

830 *n 726 721
980 am 72.7 723
1080 MB 726 728
1180 726 72.1
Noon 72-7 722
180 m 727 721
280 728 723
380 pm 72.7 721
480 pm ...... 727 721

Mv. 11
fori
•sorted

Qasr Oaa immU
%
pa.

Thn»
moniVB

%
pa.

US 16855-16005 16905-16915 062-0.49 c pm 381j 140-135 fa 3.46
faidHh 2111021297 21U0-21120 0600.50 c pa 337 146-133 pm 266
Mrorttads— 33Zh-y3bh l3S>r3Mh e par 4.91 3V3%pm 4.46
Bdgbm 60.93-6162 61606160 17-12 c pm 283 41-34 pm 144
Droiurt XU2ir-lUBt* UJbirll.1713 VIs* ore * -123 4-41, * -167
fated UD19-13130 1J075-UOB5 0254.40 p* -362 075-185 * -385
W.Gcraoqr.
#% . i

rortigu
294V2.9B1,

226.4922750
297U-29M,

22660-227.40
1Vl»* pi Pm
69-154 c*

665
-5.90

4*2-44. pm
233-395*

588
—563

Spate 20766-20826 20760207.90 59-81 c * -484 IBS-221 * -3.91
2069^-2115

lU0)r-U3«.
2pm- litre dh

3V-4V art*
lpm-3 *

13-13V *
-039
-481faw 1131)^11321? -ill

fraoat .

.

9.79V9.9»i 9^91-9.90)2 2V1VCP" 2.42 MHto 189
Stotera 1060i2-M63>i lOJOVlOJJt VI1! Ore * -095 2V2V* -095
faun 2431j-MSij 244V.-245I. ivm » pm 582 3V3J.pi. 5.72
faarla 2086-20.93 20.9020.93 lOVSSwopai 588 2BSf25\ pm 539
SaAzerlapd- 247A-25(fa 2.49V25IH* 1V1 C pm 5.41 3s»-3jb pm 561

8eKtot rateh farcwerttolc francs. Financial franc U.754U5. SIx-moMMorawd daOar 252-247 c pa
12-Mnth 4.4*439 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

Ufa. XI
Ba*
ole
%

Sptriri

Omfng
«ri«*

Bmpcaa
Onisi
Dak

Storing
U6. Dollar 56 12606

0699992
131894

CuariaiS __ 764 148931
Austrian Sch.. 4 16X570 146234
Briglaa Franc

.

8 486012 438791
DanWi Krone _ 7 880207 782249
OMstoitot 38 MTA 288066
NctfLtaflder- 4*2 264535 234966
Frcodl Franc.

.

9*j 7.79360 6.92287
(tafia* Lira 12 NM 147868
Japanese Yw 2h 193664 171925
Norway Krone B 079009 780627
Speibti Peseta . 164866 145666
SwedhfaKMna 7*i H/A ’ 783617*-*

36 196G52 134610..
Qw* Drack. _ 20*2 171614 151952
Irtea Pnnl H/A 0776770

Owe

LS9Q6-LS915
L4320-1.4330
13*6-13275
2111023120

3&S5-38.7S
7JJ1V7X2V
U710-L87ZD

142V143
r*t 55-lT04ft

132fHc-1329t»

AWra-W*
fc22022h
6.480.4812

153JS1S385
13J4-IU4t2
13699-15700

0590.49c pm
0.93088c pm
OJ37-OJ.Dc dk
OXl-OjBcpm

Z-3hc (fc

Z55-32SbrOs
0-430.40pl pa

90140c db
7808c*

3V4Ura *
44O4.90orc dU
03&03SC*

23O-280are *
038024# pm

2302J8vi>- pm
0280.23c Dm

%
pa.

3*1
753

-0.76
102

-086
-4.98

268
-9.72
-7662
—341
-8.00
-133
-4.92

283
206
1%

Three

1.40-lJSpn
264-232 pm
030035*
062057pm

8-11 *
800-880 *
U4-L19 pm
270-370*
230-250 *
UV-12V *

14301480*
205-240*
6.90-7JO*
0.90-085 pm
680580 pm
0.92087 pm

%
OX-

346
706

—097
103

-0.99
-484
262

-981
-738
-364
-835
—1.47
-433
228
168
230

f UKand arequoted to US currency. ynfpren iandStomp*mUr to the US*ltoandnot

«CVS0R raw far Mar. lfr 188145

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

id the todwmm cwnoqr- Befctoa rate s ter cmwmtMe francs. Financial franc 388038.90

EURO-CURRENCY IN1EREST RATES

Hard) 11
Sri* of

England

Index

Ifawn
fate)1

Changes %
Safa 727 -209
U8.Dn8ar 1046 -19

709 -9.9

Austrian SddBtag _ 1373 +301
Brigtei Franc 99.7 -46
DraWi Krone 926 +33
DeetstteMart 1462 +213

169-9 +208
1338 +137
713 -138

Lira 488 -16.9

Yea 209.9 566

Uorgan Guaranty changes: arnrage 1900-

1TO2 -ID0. Bant of England (non (Base average

3975-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mm. 11 SOort
ttftn

7 (fas'
notice

One
Marik

Three
Mariks

SU
Moats

Ora
Yew

Stefflog ntift lHa-114. 10&-10A 9V10 9U-9H 9V«.
U-S-Mfa tMh 6A-6* 6^6% 6A-6A *A-6A 61,6*.

CaaOcitar Mr7 6V7 7-7J. 74-74 74-74 7V71.
Dl Wider 5V53, 5V5>. 5Vft 5VS«2 5,1-54 54-54
Sw. frM 1V1H IVft «A-*i 4A-9V 4,1-41. 44
DeteJdnnait _ 3H-3H 3V4 3V3H 3116 311-44 4fa44
Fr.Fraac — 7V7\ 7U-7U 7B-7I1 7B-BA W.-8A BA84
ttnflriiUw— 9-12 ft-lft ft-lft 9V2«* TVlft Wrlft
B-Ff.OToJ 7h-7\ 7**-71» 7*a-7V 7V7>4 7V7L 7ll-7t»

B. Fr. (CooJ __ 7V7\ 7V74t 7V74t 7V7\ rvn, 7V7k
Yea 4A-4*, 4V4& 44-41. 44-41.

D. Krone 11-llb u*ub 1DVU*» u-nij li-niz I0V113*

AstaaSfStagJ . iviv H/A 3«r3A 34-34 34-34 3V31,

24435-24550
23295-23325

1322700-324500
72436-73640
214.95-21405

124165-12.4290
116.40*

135085-136265
10441000.44160
61606160
4030048330
2805528125
596605.9715
341603.4215
33340-33570
5850068725
5585-5530
5843058480

Long-term EurodoUan: Two years 6fp-6^i per cent; three yews 7-71* per cent; tour years 7V7**
percent; Hue jea«7te-74» per cent mrmtaal. Start-term rales are call far US Omiarsand Japaneje

Yew oilmra. »o <tof netica.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
16350-16410
1.45901.4600

203720-203730
46500-46520
134.7013780
7802078040

7260*
8513085830
037720037740
3865-38.75
2631025330
1.7575-1-7605
3.750037510
21465-21485
2J01O2JQ5S
3X70036095
34.70-3480
36725-36735

£ S E9 YEH ^29 narara
c 1 1591 2.978 3448

,
3360 2115. 6U5

* J 0629 1 1872 1538 E3 pir.'l 2312 1329. EE-2J 38.70n 0336 0534 EM 8230 3325 0839 ra 7102 0.709 2067

WirB 4886 6501 UX».
|

40.45 1020 8639. 8627 2513

1010n 3808 2472 EM 2-523 3394 2136 6237B39 0.400 1392 9880 Ed 1 1345 8466 I f 2464

0398 0474 inm 0743 1 6293 rn 1832

Hsffl 0.473 0.752 Kid ) )M 1389 1000. 2931

0.474 0.753 115.9 4689m mEM 2935
1625 J*S_ 3976

[
1608 tr?imil 100.

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per LOOQ: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices continue to rise
STERLING'S STRENGTH promp-
ted further rises in gilt contracts
in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday. Demand for Govern-
ment stock ensured that the latest
tapstockwas sold oat very quickly
during the morning. There were
suggestions that some traders had
been caught short first thing and
were obliged to buy with indecent
haste in order to cover positions.
Under more normal circumst-

ances the overbought state of the
market would have prompted
some sort of shake out and
although prices finished below

the day’s best, traders were anx-
iously keeping an eye on sterling

and the possibility offarther rises
before next week's UK budget
Trading volume was again high

with movements subject to sudden
bouts of volatility. The June price
opened at 123-13 up from 122-22
and touched a high of 123-25
before closing at 123-Ot
Three-month sterling deposits

held on to opening gains as the
market moved farther towards
discounting a farther one point
cut In base rates. The June price
rose to a high of90.78 from 90.71 at
the start and finished at 90.74 up

from 9087 on Tuesday. There,was
a slight move off the best level of

the day as the pound hesitated
slightly daring the afternoon.
Some dealers suggested that the
femk of Kngland may have been
waning modest amounts of ster-

ling

Dollar baaed contracts were
extremely quiet and lacklustre.
US Treasury bonds were even non
plossed by the dollar's firmer
trend against the D-Mark, closing
at 99-19 for June delivery com-
pared with 9930 at the opening
and 100-07 on Tuesday night

UFFE LOU BLT FUftiaO BPTTQKS lute us Tunsurr bomb futures omtsts lute rr-cc no moot futures options

Strike Crth—fart Pvo—Las Strike Cafe—fast Pate—fas Strife Cafe—fast Ptte—fas
Price Jn Seta WW Sent Price Sepi Jura Seat Price Merck Aprfl 4artk Aprt
112 1U1 1139 083 025 92 739 662 0X1 028 19000 8.91 1295 0.41 0.98
114 936 935 0X8 041 94 543 t») niw 032 192S0 662 KLV1 0X2 146
116 724 73* 036 1x1 - 4b 337 360 039 12b 19900 4.97 9X5 147 £10
US in 628 033 134 98 224 2.4* 030 235 19750 3.44 738 244 293
120 468 5X8 1X0 234 100 132 134 138 320 Witt) 224 5.90 274 3.95
122 232 338 164 3X0 102 032 131 238 4.41 20250 137 462 537 537
124 136 262 2A 4X4 104 031 045 437 631 20500 a?a 335 728 660
126 131 2X9 4X3 535 106 CUB 026 629 736 20750 042 266 942 821

Eriimriet •okrae UUL Cafe 3850 Pris L946Pre- Esfcnattd Mtone total. Cafe 10 Pots 46 Eaweatod yobtne tetoL Cafe 43. Pits 0
riara dor** opra tot: Colts 15326 nra 8368 Ifaikaa fei apes Inu Cafe 216 Pkv Z2X Preiiott day’s ooio tat. Cafe 667 Pus 5B1

UFFZm OPIUMS L0RB8R SC U% OPTIONS
£25800 (rates par £X) £12380 (eetes pet £Q
Strike Cafe-fart fate-fast Strike Cafe-fast Pto-faa
Price Mar. Apr. May Joae Mar. Apr. Mar Jew Prica Mar. tar. May Jvttt Mar. Act. May Jane
130 2935 2935 0X0 000 135 15.70 — 13.90 025 — 0X0
135 2435 — 2435 nm — nno 1.40 1920 1920 1420 19.70 030 030 030 0.45

MO 1935 1935 1935 1935 0X0 0X0 0X0 0X9 L<5 1420 1420 1420 14.70 030 030 035 030
M5 1435 1435 1435 1435 0X0 0X1 032 03b 130 920 920 920 9lK) 030 an 065 1X6
130 935 935 935 935 0X0 031 035 109 135 420 440 4.95 565 0.10 065 135 235
135 435 4.43 4.95 5.40 0X0 0J9 L76 260 160 030 1.45 230 290 125 270 3.95 465
160 028 135 232 2.90 123 291 433 530 165 130 — 290 2020 _ 2140

Estimated tent total. Grill 330. Puts 10 Prerioo) day's apea tat: Crib 1129 Pan 379
Preriora day's opt* Ink Cam 772, Pats 1,999 Votone: 129

mutocuniiA se os omoas L1TFE—

Q

LWOOOULJJt BP110NS
02880 (carts par O) Sira pafets of 180%

Strike Cafe—Las fao-fas Strike Cafe—( art Pots—fart
Price Mar.

1930
far. Mar Jbv Mar. Apr- May Wtt Mir. June Sept. Dec. Mar. Junr Sept. Dec.

MOO Iff sn 1930 030 93X0 049 053 061 0IY1 0X1 out
Leo 1430 L330 1434 1430 0 ns 020 9325 024 033 043 — 000 0X8 037
1.475 1)U) 1160 — l| so — 0X5 030 045 9330 0X9 027 028 0X4 017 027 —
1300 930 830 930 930 ra- 030 035 0.90 93.75 080 0X7 037 — 026 0.12 0.41 —
1325 6.70 6.70 690 7X0 020 0.75 120 94X0 0X0 0X2 0X9 — 031 052 038 era

1350 4X0 430 420 530 0-70 1.45 2X0 9425 0X0 0X1 0X4 __ 0.76 076 078 _
1375 1.95 2X0 340 3X0 005 120 220 3L0D 9430 0X0 0X0 0X2 1X1 1X0 UU rare

Pierian days can tec Cafe 68.089, Pria 63,946 PmUira days open tec Calls 2305, Pate 1.494
Pierioss day's raterat, Cafe Lira Pots 2.750 EsdnaSM ten, Cafe 0, Pan 134

LONDON CHICAGO

20-vtAa 12% umoutL silt OX. TKCASBRY BONOS (CST) 8% JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
£5A000 J2MH te 188% 81881880 3tafe of 180% Y123«n S per Y100

MraCb
Oote
122-26

Wpk
13-12

Law
12306

Pm.
122-13

Jwe 12304 123-25 122-28 122-22

SepL 122-30 — WW- 122-16

Dec. 12305 — — 122-23
32657 00,4023

PrevtoM dpri Wen *- 17306 08,385)

U% H9TUMAL SNORT SILT
088606 64ttt af 180%

dose HJQh Lon Pi«.
M«n6 182-10 — — 101-19

fiatftf Vofcnr 0 C03

PrwKaa <tiy» open to. 64 (64)

Dec.

June

So*.

June

Sol

High Low
100-29 101-01 100-25
99-26 99-30 99-20
98-28 98-31 96-21
97-29 9600 97-27

9605 9609 9602

10108
10005
9907
98-10
97-14
9630
95-27
9503
94-23

— — — 9307

Lorn Pitt.

Mar. 06506 06514 06503 0toll
Jane 06545 06553 06542 06548
Vet 06585 06592 06585 06586

DEUTSCHE MAH (IMM)
DM12SXOO S per DM

wan Law Pm.
Mar. Ann n gran 03341 03396
June 03386 03415 03379 03430

5at_ 03412 03446 03412 03460

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IKK)
Sl» petots »t u»%

SIm prints

BUS (UNO
af 100%

C5MJB00 pntots at 100%

Claw W* Low Prcv.

Mradi 90X9 9014 90X5 89.96
Jrae 90.74 9079 9070 9067
Sepl- 90.91 90.96 9086 9084
DeC. 9069 9095 9085 90X2
Mack 9074 9077 9072 9067

9037 9060 9054 9030
EiUmewl Vgfcaae to349 <54601
Prtriow day’s apea InL 25001 (24877)

FT-SC UO INDEX
£25 pwM Men peril

Ore Higta Law Pteu.

19860 20060 39820 19980
201.95 8850 mi «in

ahw 1899 (836)

Picriane (toy's epeakt 4896 (4*481

Close HI* Low Pro*.

K«ck 9149 9349 9347 9332
Jrae 9330 9331 9347 9336
SepL 9331 9352 9MB 9356
Dec 9344 9345 <B42 9Su4B
Martli 9330 9330 9330 9333
Jrae 9302 9331 9311 9314
SepL 9291 9290 9290 9293
Dec 9270 9269 9269 9272

6896 <4670)
riqn apea tot 26,781 (278531

Ctose High Law htc
101-24 10102 100-29 101-01
99-19 99-30 99-17 10007

Sept. 98-17 — — 9905
EwlMfll vriune 2836 0,792)
PrcttoM (toy's apea laL 3.496 0,430

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—8 [FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spat
16910

1-wth. 3-mOl 6iMh.
15060 16773 16661

12-aak.
16466

IMM—STBUJHC Si par £

Latea Htgh Law Prae

16800 16975 15870 15865
16770 16860 15755 16735

SepL 16625 16750 16625 15615

UFfT—STEXUttt <25,800 $ per £

Claw HI* 1m
16905 - -
16780 — —
16665 — —
etoMe 0 (403)

Prariem dqn apea iat U98 Q85U

Itech

smi

Prv*

16839
16700

MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Further decline
PRESSURE MOUNTED for

another cut In base rates in the

London money
A stronger pound and a very bull

lsh feel ahead ofnextweek’s UK
hudeet saw the key three-month

taSSiSrate fell to 103^* Pjr

rent from lOVa-10 per cent on

Tuesday- Foreign demandfor UK
Government stock riM forc«d the

pace with the recenOy -

annovmced

top stock being sold out eany.

yesterday morning. Sbort te™

with an opening level

per cent and a high of ^
C^Uera Wer

f thfc’over’heip b«1
.(gnlBcurce of th^oje^n^ ^

towrt
fo“^otl>er COt iD^

UK dearing

g—
xaten Today «^
SK-TS as s™—«
•ttk of JS?W
shortage of around market
factors affecting . . in offi-

inciuding biUs .^“^p^mient of

dial hands and the
ilh a

late assistance togetn«

take up ofTreasury bills draining

£483m and a rise in the note

circulation of £100m- In addition

h-.r.tro brought forward balances

£50m below target These were

partly ofEset by Exchequer trans-

actions which added £355m.

The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £250m and the

Bank gave assistance in the after-

noon of 0.06m through ouortght

purchases of£llm orebglble bank

bills at 10% per cent and £B9mi ta

band 2 at 10,*. per cent Late:
help

came to £240m. making a total of

fW4flm. There was no assistance

given by. the authorities during

the morning.

In Brussels the Belgian central

bank cut its discount rate by halfa

point to 8 per cent, reflecting a

spate of rate reductions else-

where and also made possible by

Hie Belgian Crane’s steadier

rerforatance within the EMS. In

addition the rate chargedto com-

mercial banks on secured adv-

Sfces was cut to 8% per cent from

soL aer cent Confidence in to
franc bad been growing since

January’s realignment of EMS
Currencies and the central bank

hiTSn ato to replenish its

foreign currency holdings

it* Frankfort call money was a

(11X0 cm. Mar. 11) 3 moods U3. doHaro 6 months (18. defers

bid 6 A |
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Legal Notices

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966
IN THE MATTER OF

HERCULES SECURITY FABRICA-
TIONS
UNITED
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N0I security fendflfl and allied products

Administration Order made
5 March 1967
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For further details, write to:
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fre/l INVESTOR’S
GUIDETO THE
STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The ‘Big Bang* has brought changes that affect the strategy

andmarks!operationsofprivate Investors, bothoWhandsand
newcomers. Computerised Investment traefing aid advice

accentuate the need tor DH-Y research, knowledge, and
share deelng to avoid becoming an impersonal cog in robot-

controied operations.

Completely revisedand updated In the fight of the 'Big Bang*,

this edition b the essentialhandbook for thosewho manage
theirpersonal capital and savings in the stock market ^The
author, Gordon Cummings, achartered accountant draws on
over50 years’ experience as an active investor, financial

commentatorand investment advisorto explain the workings

of thestock market, and how to profit from it the CH-Y woy, as
he has done successful

Forthenew or potential investor. It provides an invaluabto

Introduction to the practices and procedures ofthe market;

how to set upand manage an investment portfbio andhow to

make the best use of your capital.

Contents
1 No mystkxje about the Stock Exchange
2 Stocksand shares
3 The tteaSng business
4 Buying end seing
5 Paperwork Is important

6 Gats with an edge
7 Foreignershaveaword fort

8 Figures matter

9 Debentureend loan stock priorities

10 Getting the preference

11 Sharing the equity
12 Thecrengmg market
13 Portfolo creationand management
14 Slock Exchange newcomers
15 Other issues
18 fekeovemaid mergers
17 Some spedafisad markets

18 Natural resources -a basic investment

19 Going foreign parts

20 Investmentand uiit trusts

21 Good watch prevents mtafortune

22 Those dratted taxes
investor* glossary -index
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Acorant Dealing Dates

First Declan- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day

Feb 23 Star 5
Mar 9 Mar 19

Har S3 Apr*

Mar 6
Mar SI

Apr 3

Mar 16

Mar 30
Apr 13

•Mew tint neaRatc nay taka alaw

tmn9Mm two day* aa/Sw.

The UK Government bond mar-

ket was in foil cry yesterday as

sterling surged ahead again, ana

the new Elba official tap stockwas
taken out at a one point premium
within minutes or becoming avail-

able to the marketmakers.

Equities started the session well

but the international blue chips

were damped down by the

strength ofthe pound, and also by

the suspension by Merrill Lynch

of a senior executive in the Lon-
don office who faces SEC charges

of insider trading.

With the pound already strong

In early trading, there was a burst

of activity in the gilt-edged market

as the marketmakers bought out

the new tap stock at £81, a £1

premium on the partly-paid offer

price. Prices surged by around 1%
at the longer end, although gains

were trimmed as the market

began to digest the new stock.

The bond sector remained very

firm, although business was two-

way. and closed in good heart,

unworried by the news ofa record

US trade deficit for the final quar-

ter of last year.
Closing gains ranged to a full

point at the longer end, pushing

yields down to near the 9 per cent

range.
In equities, oil stocks responded

to crude prices moving towards

$18 a barrel and there was selec-

tive buying of pharmaceuticals

and banks sU^kt
. _ _ .

' But the exporting stocks

remained under a cloud and the

sector quickly shed an early

improvement At mid-morning,

when the Merrill Lynch disclo-

sures checked progress in the
iotoniatiofiaJ stocks, the market
was 11 points down on the FT-SE
scale
Cautious trading in the second

half of the session left the FT-SE
index 8.3 down at 1979.4, and tile

FT ordinary index 15.0 lower at

1571.4.

Imperial Chemical Industries

and GEC gave ground, while GKN
closed sharply down after an
initially uncertain reception for

the trading figures. Boots

remained unsettled after a meet-

ing between the group and City

analysts, and GUS “A" shares
gave back some of the recent gain.

But Shell were bought again, and
British Petroleum also responded
to US buying. Hints that WeUcotne
might very shortly receive official

approval in the US for its new
anti-Aids drug sent the shares
ahead. Glaxo also turned higher
once again.

Still working on the assumption
that HougKong and Shanghai will

use the proceeds of its £3G5m
rights issue to help finance

another takeover bid for the Boyal

Bank of Scotland, speculators con-

tinued to support the latter which
touched 325p before closings bet-

ter on balance at 3Z4p; HK and
Shanghai first bid for BBS in 1981

Gilt-edged surge

premium
but had the otter referred to the

Monopolies Commission. Clearing

banks revived after a period of

anti-climax which followed the

passing of the dividend season.

Lloyds and both helped

to some extent by details of their

respective fixed-rate mortgage

packages, closed higher with the

former S up at 48?p and the latter

10 dearer at 637p. Barclays adv-

anced 15 to 522p and NafWest har-

dened 2 at 604p- Discount Houses

were firm again on cheaper

money prospects. Cater Allen

jumped 20 afresh at408p and King

and Bkaxson gained 5 at 177P,

while Gerrard and National

appreciated 14 at 382p. Hire

Purchases made good progress for

the same reason with Combined
Finance closing 6 up at 185p

and Provident Financial 17 to the

good at 363p. Among merchant
hanks, Henry Ansbacher rose 4 to

90p in response to the better-than-

expected annual results.

Composite Insurances took on
an irregular appearance. Sun
Alliance, scheduled to report
annual results on April 1, gained 8

at 792p, but General Accident

relinquished 13 at 952p. Else-

where, hopes of a bid from the

TSB continued to bolster San Lite

which moved up 7 afresh to 987p.

Prudential, the lead underwriter

in insuring the stricken Herald of

Free Enterprise ferry, fell 14 at

STOP-
Scandinavian Bank Units made a

sparkling market debut; the

shares, some 17 times oversub-

scribed at the otter price of210p,
opened at 238p and touched 2A6p
prior to closing at 243p.

Revived bid hopes touched off

speculatives buying ofVanx which
emerged from a spell of inactivity

to close 11 up at 594p.

Among leading Building issues.

Bine Circle attracted further

buying interest and touched 757p
prior to closing 9 higher at 750p;

Adelaide Steamship yesterday
confirmed that it bad sold its

stake in the company. BMC con-
tinned firmly at 811p, up 12, while
Rugby Portland Cement hardened
a penny to 217p. Cement Headstone
advanced to 202p in response to

the good annual results before
easing back to close 2 higher on
balance at 193p. Elsewhere, Hen-
derson Group gained 9 to 245p,

after 250p, on the announcement
that Carousel Investments had
acquired a 5.8 per cent stake in

the company. Speculative buying
lifted Stanley Miller 6 to 68p, while
demand in a restricted market left

Walter Lawrence 8 up at 130p.

SCI shaded to £13Vi on currency
influences. Elsewhere in the
Chemical sector, British Bennl
revived strongly and gained 7 to

84p.
Vague rumours that a rights

issue would accompany today’s
interim results from Next sparked
off nervous selling of the shares
which plummeted to 294p at one
stage before closinga nervous ses-

sion 12 down on balance at 298p.
Other leading retailers sue-

as new tap is taken

but shares slip lower

out at a
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institutional mve^at 2j3p**r

share foiled to disturb

which eased only the turn t°2l5p.

The group intends to

£20.3m rated to further its EEC

marketing base- l»Mb« ftn

gained 5 to ^Increased renewS ofS^ffenslve o?House
ftandswortb Trust bad increased

^juser, but steadied later to

^holding to 1*5 Pf 1 down at m?.
D*n* GoZdshares were in better fcrtOr

after 36p, foUowm*i
the_acqum

in the Rand opet
tion of a ting an unimpressive perform-

bus airliners J. Hewitt dipped n —J®JSSB-*ants SKisaJ&Sta
SoT«dta£d&Mt in i*p ffiSrfmreXIts and although tamper
Group, which put on 6 to U»p. US -"“Efr . T^ntiwSffrJS
fevoarite Reuters advanced 17 to cl5f®T„!!, hiSdiKhting the reported only shghtinter«tfrom

ffl^TwhUePentland, npM Potential; thTus and the oartetended tee

farther at 655p, responded .afresh bSSrttoTOMt up 10 tttattg,

to the proposed acquisition of attrectoOOTy^
of 3950; outlook after several sessions «-

Avia Group International by ite “JLJHInar" take profits"- falling .prices.
"

associate Reebok. Parker KnoS,
the wake of ICTs dispo- In .ds^nda, imangl “

still reflecting the recent fallow jffJnJuTpw-cent shareholding Beers died aw«y
results, advanced 8 more to 577p, Lister* C*. down 17 to digested the gowl trading figures

while comment on the annual »J^Tnn the other hand, announced infoe previous ses-

figures left Bluebird Toys
ftirther 7 dearer at SG8p-

a 173P-S- Jerome, on L
were popular and rose 9to I68p

while ToiMyde improved 5 to
Television issues featured Cea- SST trfShJiased Yeughol picked

traf which gained 29 to 5S3p on
speculation that ladbroke may
sell its 20 per cent stake to Carlton
Communications. HTV advanced
20 to 278p and TV-am rose 10 to

318p.

up lVfc at 18Vip. .

City art Foreign Prospered

following reports of City lunch

sion.

Traded options

A reduced business in foe
traded option market saw 50,930

deals, completed, comprising

held hr Chase Manhattan Secur- -414,41 calls and 9,789 puts. Beats

ton and closed 23 higher at I98p- attracted a good demand, with
-top- zither Investment Trusts to make 4,887 calls done--ia.08in theJune
Currency considerations again iSawa/included Channel 300s\ while MSI galls ware

thwarted overseas interest m Mll^income, 10 np at 145p, and arranged in British Airways with
Jaguar, down 10at568p, but Rover, ****"°~v

better 5130. Briut 1472transacted in the April 120s

.

62P. edged firmer despite reports iUrther responded to *r.««is*S-aMl Anfinnc
that foe group has sustained

offer for Tyndall-Guar- Traditional Options
ftirtber heavy losses. Reliant gave «* agreed oaer rar

js_

combed to profit-taking after their

recent strong sure in anticipation

of a bumper, tax-cutting budget.
Dixeus fell 10 to 380p and Bulan
gave up 6 to 312p and Storehouse
foil 9 to 311p. Gussies “A"
cheapened ft at £13fi- Woolworth,
on foe other hand, moved forward

3 to 8Q3p, after 809p, following a

broker's “boy" recommendation
in foe wake of the group's agreed
bid for Charlie Browns Car Part

Centres. Elsewhere, takeover
chatter helped Body Shop soar 85
to 743p, after 753p, in a restricted

market Dealings in AHebone were
resumed and the close was 4
higher at 63p ex- foe rights issue.

Underwoods gave up 5 more to

250p as hopes of a bid from Wool-
worths faded. Falls or 10 to 14
respectively were sustained by
Combined English, 270p, and Free-

mans. 460p.

Reports of a broker's profits

downgrading in the wake ofa visit

to foe company depressed GEC
which fell 8 to 2l6p. Thorn EMI
continued to reflect a Greenwell
Montagu downgrading and slip-

ped 19 farther to 609p, while Brit-

ish Telecom gave up a couple of
pence to 248p ahead of today's

Protection rise 9 more to 144p. Armed 5 to 318p; Tosco touched

up much of Monday's gain to close
5 lower at 35p. A security house
“buy" signal lent support to

Lucas Industries, 591 p, while Dis-

GOl profidjd ttejjWaource prior to clostas 7 high*, at tribute, ajdftw a SSSSSSrt^TSSSS7sl»re.6

dian, rising to 410p before ending

a net 10 firmer at 403p- Talk mat
marketmakers Smith PiewCoor*

enjoying buoyant trading
accompanied fresh

were

of interest In the Engineering sets 487p.
. to 183p on revived speculation

tor. The shares fell steadily, after The preliminary figures from over T. Cowie s Intentions follow-

a small initial improvement, to gxE were given a good initial tog foe recent purchase of a near-

dose 24 lower at 320p as the mar- reception and the shares moved 5 per cent stake T. Cnwte
tet expressed disappointment ahead to 350p. but profit-taking rebounded 17 to 400p.

with the preliminary statement brought a close of a few pence Advertising Agencies paraded
Elsewhere, Ransames Sims, up cheaper on balance at 338p. several features with Saatchl *
17% more at 263p, and 800 Group, Among other miscellaneous Saatchl , which has received for-

13 dearer at 144p, were sustained industrial leaders. Boots, still mal approval for a Paris listing,

by further buying on bid specula- reflecting disappointment with later this month, rising 19 to 671p.

tion. AFV, still reflecting hopes the outcome ofTuesday's meeting Gold Greenlees Tlroft spurted 20 to

that the offer for Baker Perkins analysts, met with fresh sell-

will succeed, improved 15 more to jQg nnri foil farther to close 26
689p. Comment on foe preliminary

jower at 287p. Beecham drifted off
figures prompted a rally of 10 to ^ finish n cheaper at 545p, but
4l5p in Thomas Robinson, but qiqq managed a farther small — -

disappointing annual results improvement of Vfc at £15 ft. TWU- tial offeror have been terminated,

caused further selling of Wood- moved an 23 to 498n on Publishers were fairly quiet but ---- -----
-

.

house and Rlxson. down 7 farther suggestionsthat the company is light demand lifted Trinity Inter- Bj^pirton 7tolMp
:
a/ter

at TOp. near to gaining oSIcal approval national 20 to ®0p; foe annual

Food Manufacturers displayed fcom the US authorities for Us results are scheduled for March

a couple of bright features in Tate mid-Aids drug Retrovir. Morcros 24.

and Lyle and United Biscuits; the featured a further gain of 15 at The Property leaders, strong

275p and Yellowhammer, consi-

dered overdue for a re-rating,

11 to 163p. Elsewhere,
tumbled 28 to 168p on

news that foe talks with a paten-

• First dealings March Z
• Last dealings March 13

• Last declaration June H
• For Settlement June 22
For rote indications set end qf

J Unit Triirt Sendee _

Call options were taken out in

Homes Mining, Benjamin. Priest,
Martin Ford, Newman Industries,

Tsdbex, British Benzol, Chryaiis,
Astra Industrial, 890 - Group,
UMnmw; Rotaprint, Sflentnight,
Property Trust, Helical Bar,
Centrovlncial Estates, Greenwieh
Besaorccs, Parian, Mitchell Cotta,

Premier CMvdldated; “Bolton
Textiles, London Securities,
Regalias. Woedhonse and Bhsoa,
Pcmtiavd . Industries, Sears,

Electronic Rentals. GEC, Dares
Estates, J. Israel, Bowater. United
Biscuits Warrants and Riley

Leisure: Trieeotrol were dealt in

for the put, whilen double option
The placing of 10m shares with wastaksn out inWcUeone.

.

to 187p.

The oil majors opened strongly

as crude prices edged towards $18

a barrel, but.subsequent bouts of

profit-taking left prices some way
below foe best at the close. British

Petroleum were finally Adearer at

8G3p, while Shell closed V* higher

at dlft- Ultramar rose 8 to I90p

following foe annual results and
slightly better-than-expected

dividend. Enterprise gained 11 to

243p in a market short of stock,

while LASMO finned 5 to 219p.

after 223p. BritoH added 4 to 2O0p.

Institutional demand boosted Car-

less Capel 3 to 92p, while Triton

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
former made strong headway on a

combination of domestic and
overseas support to close 20

higher at 754p, while UB attracted

buying interest ahead of next
Wednesday’s annual results and

377p amid continuing hopes of a

bid from Williams Holdings
following foe letter's purchase of
a 22 per cent holding in the com-
pany. Stat-PZna were also outstan-

ding at 560p, up 85 on good pre-
gained 9 to Z73p. Demand for UB flminaiy figures and a proposed
was also accompanied by talk qf a two-fbr-one scrip issue. British

performers on Monday following a
resurgence of institutional

buying, settled a shade easier on
balance in foe absence of further

demand, land Securities shading
to 365p andHEFC softening a cou-
ple of pence to 349p. Hammerson
A slipped 5 to 480p, but Brixten

The telhnrioB b bwedM tawfins whime far Afpte secwWtei (teak through the SEW systen

yesterday until 6 am.

ctoJna Day's •
"

Vote« 9#*
price dange

. .
Stack . . 000** price dange

third-quarter " figures. BICC, broker’s recommendation and a Aerospace, in contrast, gave up 11 Estate added 2V4 to I88tep and

T7p on chart “ buy" signal Cadbmy to g45P as fending fears resur- Great Portland Estates hardened ahowever, rose 8 afresh to 337p
renewed buying ahead offoe pre-

1

liminaxy figures scheduled for

March 25 and Plessey gained 3
more to 242p on farther considera-
tion of the £15m Colombian Sys-

tem X contract Elsewhere in

Electricals, System Designers
jumped 9 to 101p as British Aeros-
pace increased its stake in the
company to 23 per cent Lee
Refrigeration jumped 16 to 296p
on speculative buying and revived
takeover hopes helped Holmes

Schweppes were an extremely
quiet market and slipped 4Vfe to

238p, while HUlsdown shed 10 to

271p following the annual results.

The cautious statement which
accompanied the interim figures

clipped a couple of pence from
Bcjam at 177p, but details of

faced over new generation of Air- penny to 222p. Elsewhere, Apex

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986*87

NEW HIGHS (188)
BRITISH FUNDS (3), AMERICANS (4L
CANADIANS (Ik BANKS (6L

farther European and US expan-, brewers (7), buildings 07).

sion helped Christian Salvesm chemicals oj. stores id).

add 3 to IGOp- Hillards, some 90p
higher on Monday following an
unwelcome offer from Te&co,

ELECTRICALS (17), ENGINEERING
(8). FOODS (21, HOTELS t3L
INDUSTRIALS (30), INSURANCE (4),
LEISURE (6). MOTORS (6L

NEWSPAPERS (4L PAPER WJ.
PROPERTY (X4), SHIPPING (2K
SHOES (I), TEXTILES (2) TRUSTS
(32). OILS (3L PLANTATIONS UL

NEW LOWS (4)
AMERICANS (2) Conti. lIRnob Carp,
Mamrf. HMtemr. ELECTRICALS (I) FA
H Group, INDUSTRIALS Q) Dwelt.

FT-ACTUARIES (NDiCES
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (2881 — 853.97 -06 750 389 1689 236 85089 86184 72031
441? 755 334 1065 072 fiv’T.V 763.92

3 149484 +04 077 336 2027 248

Electricals023 2055.71 +0.7 753 382 1751 139 ^ ; fc L-f i ri.

5 192S29 —L7 7.73 232 1730 1081 195935 cr 1984.91 175099

6 474A6 +02 050 355 1583 184 47370 47785

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)__ 45049 +02 004 331 3530 080 44949 W_

9 Motors 05) — 32255 -23 055 335 1388 088 32953 28236

10 146881 -09 687 339 1946 244 liLL i
r
.

'

'
'

' 1
f i itI

21 CONSUMER GROUP (186) 1171.94 -04 024 2,72 2042 251

22 109886 -05 7.78 336 1636 355 EE 873.90

25 867.74 -05 7.72 334 1782 221 87230 87442 88551 639.98

26 2127^48 -03 5.93 241 2342 945 'll iLU+uJ
27 Health and Household Products 110)_ 233536 +07 487 143 2051 038 rx) vK’ki 148534

1177.43 -08 043 357 2050 026 1186.90 III; .f-vl 119098 90538

31 593.71 +02 5.% 282 2180 056 99250 59379 60051 45136

V 352951 +08 5J5 333 2236 381 350250 349887 349730 224646

34 Stores (37) 181787 -23 029 247 2159 135 104143 1IQL25 84043

35 Textiles (17)_ 647.72 -13 006 333 1488 037 65639 67229 51933

40 OTHER GROUPS (88) 96L26 -05 021 351 1530 378 L -r/ * 973-91 854.07

41 Agencies (17) 137078 +1-9 456 L79 2947 333 08
T21698 -08 Oil 341 1586 15.74 l V-Wf |1 94886

s Conglomerates (13) 1291.99 —18 078 338 1785 280 130537 [l';f 1 08
195545 -06 686 487 Z745 08C 196786 ITrTT- 196837 163020

47 Telephone Networks (2)— — 96434 -04 9.70 480 1486 189 96989 96343 97240 104241

48 Miscellaneous (24). . — -03 984 327 11.94 323 130343 102091,

49, INDUSTRIAL GROUP (482)- E3EH3***FT1EH3 gfigu
sT SE1EE3 ttEf-ilEg] rrm
59 ETIz

a

51 mcEH(Vi.-t'irrmtilikiiEHl
61 JI.'M.'MMOH-ttl] jrUjteMDtaMN +03 |D 027 fan 58585
62 731.75 +13 1888 532 740 1284 72483 57014
65 964,89 -09 — 482 — 080 97483 96048 90187
66 54149 — — 439 282 54150 53738 483.71

1167JM -04 8.48 454 15 4® riis 117173 FoTTFTI 119234 130738
68 1 368.99 +02 334 nm 36882 36935 377.44 35086
69 Proper^ t47)-~ 88552 — 5.43 333 2481 0.96 88559 P7V
70 Other Financial (26) —

—

44385 +07 127 345 1740 186 439.99 43002 Lilii ElCJ
71 Investment Tratts (96)—— 97027 +02 042 _ 486 96852 96653 97225 72237
81 Mining Finance 12)——————

—

376.96 +0.9 833 436 3487 189 37359 37587 386.78 27637
91 Overseas Traders Q2)— 88256 — 930 589 1303 10LW 88286 88234 89687 678.63,

99 ICEB3IB 385 —
|WE3 IE33[H-.t2.SJ
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1987
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1 +027 12335

2 5-15 years 14389 +053 14233 __ 289
3 Owr 15 years—

—

15180 +079 150.60 — 280
4 Irredeemables

—

1*737 +0.75 16633 — 182
5 All stocks 13937 +050 13058 — 238

6 11934 +082 083
7 Over 5 years 12057 +036 NswB 088
8 Ail stocks — 12034 +034 ES] 086

\ DefcateaAbHM-ESI +067 E ]wm
Pfgfereta.E... ....tm BE 088
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AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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British fiawnment
Low 5 years..
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Medbfln

Coupons

Hi*
Cocoons

Irredeemables

-

25 years

5 years
1

15 years.

25 years ...

5 years...^

—

15 jean.

25 yrarv

Indea-Unked
Inflat'd race 5%
Inflrfn rate 5%
Inflat'd rate 10%
Inflate rate 10%

5jf«...

OrerSyrs..

5yn...
Ortr 5 yrs.J

Mn&
Lease
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25 years... ..

Preftraare

Wed
Marcto

n

12S
5KB
UM
VJ2
42Q
MO
927
9L3S

9JL7

8.99

Z56
3A0
0.55

325

9.92

1014
1016

H lie2

Tee
Modi
10

031
«10
9J2
038
929
929
937
044
027
9J»

256
3A1
094
326

1008
1023
1024

1LS4

Year
ajo

tRpnaJ

088
089
OIQ
058
OS
931

10005
9.68

040
9M

076
338
360

1055
1043
1032

12,75

fOpeNno Mex 19953; 10 am 19923; 11 an I98L® Nqm 19793; 1 pa 19820; 2 pm 1984J; 3 pm 1986.7; 330 Pn 1982.7; 4 pm 19843

f FlatyfehUfig _
is available from the Pubibbers, the Financial Times, Braden House, Camwn J

fshedrtS^u?dayteweLAnewllu<rfax>rt>tu«jB

London EC4P4BY, price 15p, bjf poa28p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS
|

PUTS

leaIEZ9inimicao
AIM Lyots

(*3971
330
360
390
4»

75
48
25
11

83
60
40
23

93
70
50
33

i
4
15
30

3
12
22
35

s
15
27
40

90
100
UO
120

30
20
12
5 i

36
28
22
16

0»i
1
Zh
6

P
I2*a

3
5
20
16

Briffsh Gas
1*801

50
60
70
80

2®i
11
5

35°

9L

2tti
19
13

(fa

(fa

1
fa

P
P

~i
36
8

;; H 650
700
750
800

162
U2
67
30

182
132
90
63

152
113
78 1

4
8
18
38

U
32
48

Cons. Cow
(*806)

750
800
850H 92

68
48

110
84
64 H 22

42
65

32
52
75m 330

360
390
420

55
30
16
8

59
46
35
21

78
63
49
36

3
9

25
45

6
19
35
50

12
22
38
52

Com. Union
1*323)

280
300
330
360

46
32
13
7

55
42
25
16

U
49
35
24

8
21
44 I

CaUe A Wfae
(•349)

330
350
360
390

22

8

53

5
19

75

58
37 H

12

27
•4

a
37
55

200
220
240Ifj

40
28
22

2
13
28 m

Bgjjl
460
500
360

42

*2

60
37
16

70
48
32 a IS

30
68

18
37
72

1250
1300
1350
1400
1450

100
67
42
22
13

145
no
85
65
45

165
135
UO
90
70

15
34
60

930
135

32
50
75
KB
140

»
750
TOO
120
155

Land Securities

(*366)
330
360
390m 45

28
13 m 1

8
27

6
16
34

9
a
38

200
220
240a 46

29
17

so
36
25 Hmm

urn
1050
1100
1150

178
128
83
42

17B
145
102
62

202
163
127
90 i

is
23
37
55

a
38
47
70

TraMear House
(*333)

280
300
330
360

57
37
17
6

64
47
29
M

76
61
41
24

2
4
15

JOJB
7
12
25
42

TSB
(•77)

70
80
90
ZOO

f
06
CPa

12
5*1

2
7HHi

3
7

Woeteorth
(•80S)

700
750
BOO

135
90
55

156
107
72

J
30 § 15

25
»

Option 1 E*3iECU mOl oa

Bass
(*948)

800
850
900
990

150
100
50
17

165
120
85
50

190
145
115
85 H

5
15
»
S3

15
25
43
60

GKN
(*32»

300
330
360
390

26
6
1
1

33
20
10

r

B
13
29
49

18
32
53

Jaeuv
(•572) m1 50

30
18

75
53
35 a 22

55
87

M
€

ondoe PMin mta
Banday*
(*32»

500
550
600

47
IB
7

65
37
17

75
45
25 m9 33

55
92

MUbnf «
(*635)

550
600
650
700 H

112
67
37
16

87
55
3S

7
1*
37
7Z

12
25
47
82

35
55
52

Option amEJ.mm Now

Brit Aero
(*64S)

550
600
660
750

102
63
35
17

72
53 1

12
25
90
75

5
BO

BAY lods

(*510)

460
500
5S0

58
33
15

72
48
m

U
37 11 30

65

Brit- TeJecen
(-246) nm 38

25
15

46
32
22 1Si

9
lb
27

Cadtary Sdmeppes
1*241)

200
220
240
260

43
26
15
9

49
32
24
17

33
24
1 4*

1

10
19

:

33

»
37

IIH229H PUTS

Option ocsdS131E3l.'TW

280 48 60 72 4 15 15
(*319) 300 35 52 63 15 23 2&

330 22 37 45 30 40 40
360 8 a 52 55 —

Ladbroke 360 77 as mm 5 —
(•430) 390 50 63 — pfl 13 —

4a 32 43 57 ri a a
460 12 a 35 tfl 50 55

LASMO 160 62 TO ib —
(*218) 180 42 51 58 5 12

200 27 37 44 14 15 19
220 17 25 31 22 24 2b

p. & a 550 82 97 _ 5 15 —
600 40 to 80 20 28 35
650 15 35 50 48 57 60

Haul 200 54 — 4 —
(*237) 2a 40 46 a U 15

240 !£ 27 36 is 22 27

260 lI ftUI a 30 36 40

R.T.2. 650 92 UO 9 13 —
(*728) 700 60 M 104 25 33 45

750 33 60 84 55 64 75
800 15 38 57 117

Vul Reefs TO 24 a mmwrjHI
<*592

)

80 in

j

27 2 K3nPEfl
90 141? IB I'M
100 5V U lHmmE^fl

Tr. 116% 1991 102 6>i y. — 0 if OH —
(•HOW 104 4>* 4V o5 OH —

106 21? 3it 3A to. li
108 2?. 2& 2
UO oa ZH —

Tr.116% 03(07 114 T\ 8*. (fa OH —
<*02U 116 si 6% 7A Oil 24

118 4A 5A 6S lA 2*a 26
120 V* 44 «u 2 2U 36

Option EDILUOiza o
Baettiam 420 130 140 148 i
(*549) 460 90 103 113 2

SOQ 50 73 90 2 zo
550 13 40 58 13 40

«::i 41 46 n 8
(*2921 o 30 37 VP 18

300 22 27 BP 28
330 11 17 O 52

BTR 280 63 TO BO (fa 4 6
(*340) 300 43 S3 63 i 6 10

330 15 32 43 5 16 18
360 4 IB 26 25 33 38

Bbc Circle 550 205 210 _ 1 mm _ .

{•750) 600 155 UO UO 1 vp 4 .

650 105 UO 130 1 ri 13
700 55 75 92 2 BP S
750 15 45 62 15 BP 47

1

De Beers 900 195 210 240 VP 20 38
(•51083) 950 145 170 210 VP 28 53

1000 95 140 185 BP 40 65
1050 _ 120 165 EP 65 90
UOO — 105 ISO B 90 115

»MMS 84 964 108 <fa 1 2
(•382) 54 66 80 (fa 3 6

360 24 46 54 i 13 IB
iw 5 28 38 15 28 34

1350 180 225 275 3 25 43
(*1526) 1400 130 190 235 3 35 58

1450 85 155 200 6 52 75
1500 45 125 I/O 24 75 90 -

1550 20 100 140 50 100 115
1600 8 80 115 85 125 145
1650 5 55 95 130 160 170

135 38 42 47 (faP 2
1*173) 150 23 30 34 (fa El165 8>2 IB 24 1 Pud Oh

180 1«2 ma 15 th El 14*
Untg 240 39 45 SO l va 5
(•279) 260 19 31 34 2 ad 10

SO 3 17 22 l rp 19
300 l 9 13 23 BP 31

San a(! a.E9: 6»j

C137) VPEP BP 13%El3IraEP.B3 26%

Tesca 390 98 107 117 mm Wfm 5
(*487) 420 68 no 92 VPvp 12

460 28 48 65 VPiBP 22
500 4 27 42 BPBP 37

Thorn EMI 500 U2 130 137 (fa 2 3
<•609) 560 62 87 957 (fa 10 15

600 17 55 63 Of 30 38
650 2 35* 40 EP 60 72

If® 30 37 45 niri 4
(•209) 200 11 24 32 2 Bp 14

220 2 U 22 14 H 24

Option 13CPcnaC3C3C3 Jan.

FT-SE 167$ 310 335 — i z — —
Index 1700 K: 1 310 l 2 ' — —

(*1984) 2730 243 262 —

*

3 3 —
VI: ViP 193 21/ —to 1 7 17
V j . 143 175 192 2 14 25

V i’Vip UO 135 153 — 9 25 36
Vv^l M 103 117 140 20 40 58 70
V.WiJ .33 73 1 110 45 67 80 90

2030 15 45 90 77 98 110 120

FT-SE Index Cans 689 fats 5tH*Underiybs secoriq pel

9,789
pier.

Votaror

OCXfa

VDO
597

2600
Assoc. Brit. Foods. 33
BAT 1.900

BET 3«
B0C_ 8Z4
BPBInds 994
_B$>CC 3,700

Brit— - 12fi70
Barclays——

—

3,301

Bass ——. 585
Becctam 2400
BteCM 1,100

Boob 1B£0
BritAirwos 20300
Brit- Aero 2.000

Brit. Gas ;— 16,000

BrltoBw 11.900

BP — 5,700

BriLTdeawT—— ftJOO
~ r -i- l • 798.

Barton „•••; (ij®
CaMe&Wire .6000
CadborySchwos— . LDOO
Coals VtyeBa . , .;. », .259
Comm.U;rjn 6.M0
Co®. SoJd — 594
Ccsfeasi..— 157

Courtatiliis —.... 610

Lwfixttke

Land Securities.

Legal & Gen—

—

Huy* Bank ___
Lonrtto—~_~
MEPC.
Marts&SpM7
MMUadBank
NatWestBaok
PearsH

Muons 6rp
Engihti Own Clays.

Ffcam. —
GetLAoctRoL—^.
Sen. Elect- —
6tea- -
Globe Imestmeffl;—

Gramda.
Grand Met

—

G»***
GwmfianHE..
GKN.
Guimess-

Saatcbl & SaaKM
Sdubrni--"
Scott& Newcastle.
Sears
Sedgwick —
StaffTrans

Smith A Nephew
StandardCfcatt.OT-

SUrNiontc . .. .

SwMfiance —
TSB— —
Taemac ... ...

Tesoo.

Hammetsm Prop-
'Hanson Trust

Hawker SUd
HUlsdown Htgs_
Id —
Imp. Coot- Gas—
Jiqnar

Tbom EMI . » .

Trafalgar. House
Thouse Forte-—

-

Umpate
UnBercr •

, ,

~
•

Untod Biscuits

WeUcame.
WMtbread'A'.
Wfflis Faber—
Wootaorth^.

ljOOO 430
2400 365
1300 307
im 497
2.000 279

X20Q .349
1L0OD 237
480 637
iioo 604

;

100 555
899 624

648
314
973
474
418
686
8U
724'

498
324
984
250
671
476 -

246
134 .

320
Gift
151
752
311
792
77
536
487 :

609
333
awi
376

273
498
337
425
803

2100
L800
%40Q
' -562

5,900
960
687

1200
5^00
«B

6000
L5QD
372

ns
. 234
. 976
em
255
49

tt300
668
297
574

-8
-2

.

-t-A -

+a

-2
+7-
-19
-1 .

-Ha

+23
-1
-2
+3

RISES AND FAUS YESTERDAY

British Funds — ,

Corporation*. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials— ——
Financial and Properties— —
OTts

Plantations.
Mines
Others

Rises . FaBs Sam*
107 2 4
3 19 47

. 508 314 517
201 115 271
37 21 54
2 •

J 2 10
SB 53 69
82 68 39

Totals 996 794 LOU

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue

Pike

r,mamm Uttst

aM»c.
198687

- Stadc
Ctastag

Price

or tat.

Dte
sm£3V Me Ela

II F.P. 30a 87 n +ft*esw(Re9)li> 85 -i • 1.05 66 08 HTj
§215 FJ». 348 Bvtnar Index 348 +23 (ten 3JL 16 283
Ml FJP. — 63 WorrierTV ...... 53 +1 tg2j5 12 6.7 133
125 65 3/4 121 BritUiAtiwgs ns —3 R6H 24 4J 104
105 FJ*. 3713 135 CwttriMolOn 135 +6 W5j0 L8 52 146
flZO FJP. 200 133 130 .aMM R45 2A 43 U3
4125 FJ*. 136 TT® 135 -1 • U22 12 23 184
$70 FJ*. 77/3 91 85 +% p? 7 2J 43 153

1250 I/N 350 HCtaSOns PktiUrHng Sfl '> 350 22 23 25.9

ft ITS * — 130 r 1

-'i
(TiTjV 120 ’-4

• — — —
fU5 FJ*. lfi« 146 TtW 135 12.9 3J) 164
§100 F.P. 109 TJTH 106 -1 — tm —fa

TTW DA 9L -

*95 F.P. 10)4 102 rM Ml 13.91 2JL 53 124
$20 FJ 38 27 37 -1 fl,2P 43 MW 316
$uo F.P. 7/4 152 120 140 -2 R13& 20 43 163
210 FJ>. .

— 246 238 243 ...... B&£ 23 46 102— FJ*. — UB 97 107 +3 —
VW FJ*. 3/4 101 97 99 .._LL- R7_9 27 32 163
$135 FJ* — 177 +ThamUM (G.WJ 5s> 174 -2 1375 320 30 123

FJP. — 220 +UTCGitMn 2217 +B14-C — 9=0
$130 F.P. 2JT2 183 178 30 7.7 173
*44 FJ*.c 191 L£H_ 283 —3 R2^ 36 L9 203

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tine

Price

£
’

AmON4 LUet
Rumc 190687

Stock
Ctatot
Price

£ '

+or

W Dace B?PC3
IU 24/4 f>W4 llsro 3tT tote Estates 746 Cm. ties. U. 20054)6 Uper' -1

.

FJ*. Sk WBxtiMCm.lMLM.a ..

ES* 155 55% «% Mld3swi WtoerU% RM (MtkHML +1
FJ*. 100% 100
F.P.

- _ uo 300 O0u Ufa9iBriL7a8B
"7"

F2. 1/4 lttfa 100% tell),...-; rlVT? '/rUlJ'.-J.ffffgS 1CS% +L

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

time

Wee
tiu 1906/7 a !+er'nra E3

50 HhVml lion
170 oEX 95pnt 4IMm 83pm

neons teed^ ****•* «»
capiaft.0 AssoBifd unnMiidwnwl A Asssraed (ftfidenil andyMJ aHir nrh) tevt. F DMdndaadvMl

odmefildN ariMKhr lWA
>

EMc« aoxatoei
I Aviaentf, cowr am ptt basedm Menamoai

«unto*.ft FteeeaaaanilMdMeaicatwamp^rNbtaMMiimaecteHetlwNrMNestaiauK
Iff Pra Fwmn»irHt4B*atedtWjlends carer retaes u pmlm dridend; p>e ratio bese4 on latest
ana>eemip.tf FpeCK^HeftimaiiamnaffsedArUeiiilratAaaicrtasWaiarertai
1 hiDaibrtcMta.H ORronl UknoiiMlnrr shares as »"rt*ts."»B
efcaptaUaHnui Ptate^W telntn^ ta«ItoB«aStaSSv._
t*wn. AJWwm fkfce. + United secwrMe market, ft Official Undo* uim. a
mnwits eNitleawK.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

IGermany

itfJMre,

[NORWAY

f’sSl
+"

asrA»
S>S*l »SSP'S
J5t-j55
£*fst **wS

?S®
&l

KsJS!2

cradj'iwrttpp^! a.ooa +ia
CSSsesASS 1“
JongbuiMatter— < ft.o&o .

"***

Umtdertianicw —

b

P«rin»ocA T._^„: 710- „-*

SSSR&3 ss if.

•JJfoe I + or
Dm, 1 —

PHoal+or

AXG i~814B -a B 15+f®???

—

17B.B -JOJJ

iar;— Si™,T ss&Lfcx as ! arbast r_ i imV v"r - o«ri*tian» Bon*. aoa
firayu. I 55S-S +J-? DenNonke Oraa. 1U

BaferastfWS=52

AUSTRALIA {eontimwd)
1 Price I + Or

Iter. 11 Uu*t.t{ —
[JAPAN (cMitbmd)

• Pries 1 4- or
' Yon ! —-* CANADA

BGnavuxxBoouitG
u„ ,, fPrtooj + or
M«r. 11 1 Fro. < _

B H

S

..>n.».| 3,030
j +6QBono-OM. Lax J16.660}aam*.lniuAjLuxJiB>oo!

Bekeert ...'llflS? *«TBakoart ..-__.. l li'tstv *bo"cfment 0,000 —SSoCookanll IBBi *1
PoHylM -1 a,4«0( +3IS
FBPfl —.—....—.I O.BSOi +20
Fabriquetet.^ z.980; ilg

sa^ja
“"nf

°£tians

s-jisy*
nj'^& end

qf

t^s o.

iafiKSSs

£*®S%
OJSiuu

•
ltoB

iQdustri^ “**6.
?aui«_ CEc

Sears,

&!?*§«&:
•atroj w4i

: ^Dtte^
STOCKS

~~

FBbrkiuaJtet—| Z.980; +SSgg^nnoM
1
1,216 -32obl (Bnpci alroo +«a

BanKJj e^ooj +15
Hobokan—_J
Intercom-
KntHetbMt~.~.\
pan HUdina-.-
PthnflM

,
—

Royal* b-
SoeJlmiu

B3._
DCl

> Bank.-.

i z
wnitZnn
lino

88=3

*38 l

*81 1 —

6

Kosmos- — ... 138.
Kvaemer... ..J 183
Norosm-..- 1 188
Honk Data.- .] 216

in +U
97.8 *iji
138.8 +8.0
183 +2
128 +1

***•5. +3.8 I Monk Hydro
j
xeo

288.5 —8«M. —a
988 1 —IS
*88 -a
227 (

80S -10
S51.BI -*J5
2M.S- + 0.6
*75 ’ +fl

lOrfcta-Borregaail 418
[•urebrend.. J 810

I

Priee : 4* or
ku*. -

S0,9 + 1.0
103,6 +4>A
460 1 +5
212 . -8
876 . +1
416

,
+7

448 —4

Botvay-
stanwicklnt.

608. +4B
Bis; —60

DENMARK

BMtoaBktind .. 885 i +10
Cop Handttta'nk. 876 ! +2
D. SuWcorfab.—J 340 f

Dan*ko Bank 1 330 +5
East AateUo-—

i 100 —3
Foranoda Dryad. 870 —6
jwrHid....^r. zra

; ^i2
I.-9-6.6 —— j

BBS +8
Jyska Bank—.- *ao +5Mom loda*...—„ 2SS —2
Prtvataankan . bbb

, +9
BophuaDarond— 760 , +26
•uporfoa ..„• 171 ;

gSassrr^
+60. Linda

&07&

..HI:m ^sssr^B
}*.07B +176 MataliBaaMl

10.+J0 +aao Muanah Roads

_

390 +80 Nixdorf —
6^60 + 260 Ponoho—

—10 Prwinag— RDoinWaat E/act
Itoaonthal _mrmmw 3ch*rtne
atomon*—..
Thysson—

» Varta
I

Pries + or Voba— .
1 Knr % ' — v.tw. ;—

\
varoln-Waat—..«B

;
+18 V'oNcnvagon—

12BJI. -4.3
—7
-418

ISWEDEN
Prloa 1 + or

i*« _l -*
209J! —9
268 I +6

Knr S' -

-o^ AOA- '

-so Aifa-LBml 8 1

-* ASEAiFroa) !—« Astra (Praoi—

-

+6 AUaaCopoo..—

|

Bol/or A B ZD—5-S Canto (Fro*)...——0-* OaMuloaa—.—

•

—a „ Electrolux D+»—

i

*-U Erlemon 1*———

J

Iter. 11 IK ronor
j
—

J 184 I +1
HONG KONG

—23 Mo och Domajo.)—M3 Ptiarmacia- J
- SaabSoadaFroal

SandvIK.——
;

J

SKandlu..--—

-

Prtoo ;+or Skan EnaklWa—

1—— Stora Koppar&ra
23,81(2 Sven- Handldabk

6587 +4 5wadtan Match-.}
B.BBffi +88 VONO B (Fraa)--

__ .. _ . ( , Shown Danko-—; 688Uv‘ 11 MPS I

+ °* Sow— [3.370
K-K-i

,

— S'tamo Bank (3.360
.
_

‘ .
p - Vtomo Oheniww. MS

Bank FiMt Asia .< 19.0OJ Ftpywo Coro .»<« 045
Cathay paoif o „ 6J0 +0.21 s'tomo Elect 11,620
Chourw KdTB-... 42.TO S'tomo Metal . 239
China Light 21.W +0.M TalsalOorp il.OOO
Evergo •— 0.76 +OJI Talaho Marl na.--.il, 160

^-TS T2-S laiyo Kobe Bank' 1.2 10HandnronLand„ 0.16 -*-OJ0 Tatuda -3.090UK China Cm-... ao.BOi +0.10 TDK 13 7*oHK Electric 14.r~ - -
HK Land 7J

Mar. 11 «CP^:.=-
Banco Com’lo.— BS.Blol teenultandhlWbS
B*rWsHRBS .— 8587+4 Swadtsn MatchJ
0-1.R. O.BBffi +89 VONO B (Froe)--
Orodlto ttanana. 3.018 +«
Flat 12.180) —100
General Aasicur. 129,6681 +100 SWlTZEJUAND
rtalcomontl 78,&0«+lftH

,URInaaoante— 1.1B3 +9 u,. •« J

Montedison...m~. ?7B0' —70 Mar. II I

Adilntl—h
RNLAND

171 • 1 General Aasteur.••I i bm I itaicamontl...—

.

I HK She

2-29 + 2*2|t«‘J'" - —-i
‘629

7M3i +0je/Taa Nenryo-..—. iB.tBO
HK Shanghai Bk.1 B.7SI —0^6 iTokal Bank 1,870
HK Telephone.-. Z3MI -0.38 (itoklo Marine. X 190

Price
j
4. or { Pirelli Co.—

Amer— ! 215
KOP. BO.I —1.8
Kono 811 —4
Plnniah Sugar— 68 +1.2
Kokin..-..- 168 +2.4
Pohjola B' 7BJJ) —2.B
touma-Repoia... 22Jtl +1.4
atookmann ‘fl’-. 226 +6j8

WartaHa (Bll).... SOft.sJ +4Jt

— Ptram Spa—JT—j
8aipem :

-6.8 8nla BPO J
60.2; —1.5 IToro Aseiq

FRANCE

"*A-3.rsns
system NETHERLANDS

v
«f» Osys
" -* Qange WJ+r

— . Emprunt <41 Tfl7j i.540
Emprunt 7% 1B7Z(7,»69
Accor— — 64P
AlrUoukJe 902

4. or BIC 880
Tr Bongrain 3,980

Bcsuyguea—— i.s©o
—0l» CSN Oervola. 6,000
TqS CiT Alcatel ——— 2,780

2'2« "rlr «ia inti— 10,00c +eo
PeS Ta5 Aluautaa* 4B0
5*122 88 Bank Leu 5,470 +20
a’enn “VJT Blown Btwert— 1,776 +20

eS’eSS ~2Sr> «tM OoiBY 5,57V +50ao*ao° ~400 do. (PartCertsF 3,3bo( —80
Credit Suisse. ) 3.800)wmenawi Daktrowktt—

j

8,660 —SB
Fischer (Qco).— .1 1.796 +26
Hoff-Hoche PtCMjl42,SB0 +1»

M Hoff-Roohe t»18_jl«^00l +121
Prio* + or Jacobs SuohardJ b,600i +221
rr*- “ Jethro Ft 4 3,876— Landia A Oyr——J

1,850 +10
i'S5S YST Nastle J 0,5176 +26
'•SS T28 Oer.Buohrie J 1.100 —80S +® Pargftsa Hidgs—4 2|ieolS t2 PlroW —I 466 +8

Hutchison Wpa... 84.001 —l.M Tokyo Eloo Pwr-,S ?70 > —70
lndust.Eairt.Paa. 83.10 —3.30 Tokyo Caa- — 1,270 I +30
Jardlne Math.—. 23.Mr +0.70 Tokyu Coro.— 1 760New World Dcv_ 10.60; -0.W rSpoSn l 070 .

SHK Props ... 24.20! + 1.SI Toray 723 ; —15
SS« S0*;- -i-SS

1

+2-SI Toahlba Elect- .. MO :

Meal 4* or SS-JS +S’K Toyo Soikan—.. 12,060 +IO
pic|tr 3SrJfra-ss *!-2H *S-SS Toyota Motor 1,800 j +20
V—L Wharf Holdings^ 0.06 +0J» UBE Inda 426 1 +28

nnnnl Tim WlnsOT lr*d« — 9.10) —0.10 Viator—............ 2 460 ' —80*°° worw lot. HW9S. S.77I —o.M YitushW:::::::::: : boo
3L476I +96*' Yamalohl Sec.... 2.810

JAPAN
VmanouohlPhm <4,400

j
+130

Yamazaki 1,790 -60
Yasuda Fire- il.lOO 1 +20

Price' + or
Yon J

— SINGAPORE

ACT Holdings j 60 f -Oift 8SN OervaM^-
AEOON ..—..-ID 90.1) TojB CiT Alcatel
Ahold J 108.fi +3,2 Carrefour—...

AKZO — —.J 140.3 +2J5 aub Medltw-n
ABN —I fios , +6 Cie Banoalre.-

HiW4t«ihePtCflMSMa MnomoU, <3.700
|
-

Hoff-Roohe 1»10_il4.iiOOi +126 * Nippon JUr.—' 1,850 1 +80

1 r^Vwr "“l flSS +10
“ teeW 0Mte...“.Il|l ,

330 1 -30

s^si'aafH Ijiia ESKfcrj ffi rjf

Audaz Art!!

Y

—10 ooS ** BKVSmp.—+18 +10

SaigiSead £?jo! ;* ga«»^-4as :sSohlndler (PtCtsS 76ffl +10 DaHohl Kan. Bk.|2,670

Price
j

+or

I

Boustead Htdgs
Cold Storage

1.71 —0.03
8.76

.
-022

• ^ t^T
• > ol4

ili

AMEV
AMRO-
Bredera Cart.-,
Buahrmamt Tel
Oordtsche PoPn
Eisevlor-NDu.-.
Fokkar
Glut Brocad
HMnakan..
Hoogevens
Hunter Doug
IHCfCaland-
Int. Muellor,

m»" . +B ICIe Banoalre--J 1,078 i
—7

67.6,' jCofUneg 4 396 i +2

Sohlndler (PtCtsO
2fka— 1.
urveUlanoe A—. B,
Swissair— I.
Swiss Bank-
Swiss Reinea.— 18,
Bwlss Votksbk— 2,
Onion Bank-...— 6,:

Winterthur Inh - 6,;

Zurich Ms..—.— %>

l.TOOj
B.778 -76
Z^4tt! +6
4761 -

Dal Nippon IMC...I 706 -30 ISSSffiMT™ Sb

Daiwa See 8.910
Eisai S.lflO
Fanucu.—^——6,060
Full Bank——15,640
Fuji Film-—. 3,640
Fujisawa a.270

DBS 18.60 ! +0.60
G anting 7.03

j
—0^0

Haw Par. Bras.... UB i —

.

Hong Leona Fin- 3.28 +0M
Inohcape Bhd.... 3JA

[
+0.M

KappeiCorp 3JI4 i +0M
Malay Banking... 7.00 —026
Malay Ittd. Ind... 2.34

,
—OM

Multi Purposa.... 0.82
[
—

OCSC— - lO.od
OUB 3.76 1 +0.DS
Public Bank..—. 1.76 ) —0.»7

[
AU5TRAUA

Fujitsu —I 986
F'jrufcawa Elect.' 491
Green Cross-.— 3,170

for Kefwa Real Est- 1,000— Hitachi 1,020— Hitachi Credit— 1,620+OM Honda 1,430
+O.W indL 8k. Japan—'3,930

.;•« A'i

>V 4.3 Nat Med Cert-
Nod Mid Bon
NedUoyd —
Ooe Or intan
Ommeron (Van
Pakhoed
Ptlilipta^•IMsHINHlj
Robeca

,Rodamoo—

—

RoUnccu
Rorento—
Royal Dutch.—.
OnHover—

_

164.6 —

1

M
168.6 +BJJ
360 —6
84jd —0+3
8CA +0^

^80 J-+1 -
. vlOUj +0.4 PougeotSA—.11,440Mtj +0,1 prirrtanips (An)— 710

00 +0,7 Radio Tech 1,680
60-6 RedOUte— 2,870
9306 +5/» Rousael-Uetaf— l,02fl
B43.3 +6.3- Seflmeg— 473

AOt Inti 309
AdoJafd* St&ams 1*.50
Amcor 4,76
ANZ Croup- 5.385° AmpolPet- 3J6

T Ariadne

—

A5B
*1 Ashton 3.B6

_ Aust. ouaranfae, 3.30
+S® Aust Nat. inda- Bjn
+|® Balt Group— 10.01

Jf Boll Res-...—.. 4.85®- Bond Corp Htdgs 9J»+» Bora) 4wfl2
+14 Bougalnvllls— 3.00
*10 BromMsa Inda— 8.66
+6 Btidga Oil—— 1.99

+an — i !+S Public Bank.—... L. .

-52 Sime Darby I 2.68

lari Singapore Air..... 11.00+™ Singapore PreM^ 8.10
+22 straits Trdg .i 4,08
-TO Tat Leo Bank— 3.16

-j| UOB —..—.I 6.35

7m° SOUTH AFRICA
Prioa

|
+or

Rand —

—0-25 1 lahlkawallmaKr.t 4B5—0>B I tsuzu Motor-—— I 340
+0.M|itoh (O 1 796 1 Anglo Am. Coal.J 41.26]

+1201 BHPr-

+0M Ito YokMo '3.6SO
—0.16 JAL,... -IB.BOI
•w— jiwoft.— -laao

KaJKna —.— 1,550
Kao Corp. '1>1D
Kawasaki SteeU1 290—OJR Klrin..i—.—^.— 2,070

2*3 Kobo Steel—-.— 319.
Kamateu — »l

”7T¥i Konkshlroku 607
Tfi-JJ Kubota *30

Abeream 3.06 l +0.2
AEAOt —.... 18.6 I -0.86
Allied Tech BA ;—

.

+10 Anglo Am. Corp. SB
Anglo Am. Oold- 313

—40 Barclays Bank— 19
+lo Bartow Rand Bo.a
+90 BUriels 7S
+B CNA Gallo— SJt
+80 Currie Finance— 8.8
+8 Oe Beers— 40.4
+18 Oreffontalrt•tfeal 687—. F. 8. Cons 68.6
+18 Gold Fields 2JL~ 60

40.4 • +0.9
68^75;

VMF Stork- 94J? -0.8 I Skis RosManeL+. 1^00
VNU—— ,—... 820 I. I Telemeo Eteot—13,360VNU — 820 I

Wessonon—.— M I +0
Watters Samson. 110 1—1

820 I - TetomeoEieat-
80

j
+0.3 Thomson (C8FJ-

119 1 -1 Valeo —
: -i

Bums PtoUp——I 10J»

CRA——J 6,70
C8R 8.B9
Chase Corp- 4.70
Claremont Pot— 0.81
Coles Myar.— 6.46
Comatoo ‘A 1-— 8.66

ULTSl +oIm 1
5uoon»~.~——. +oo +ao uom maids aji

in‘«nl In'S I
Kumogal ,— 1,180

|
—10 iHighveM Steal

+®."| Kyooera-.—-.4,800
J
—70 |M&or

—0.14 Morubonl..—— 449
+02* Marui ..,.*-2,750

Mazda Motors.-.. 373— MelJa Belka.—.. 1,02

D

'
- . t-'

Gonrnioo aA‘--—
NOTES Prices an this pegs are sa quoted on the fndlvtousi oonsoHdatedPi

anhanges and art Ian traded prioaa. 9 DssHngs snapendad. costaJn Aust—
ad E» dhrfdaad. aa Ea scrip (sane. » Be rigiits. xa Ea M. • Piles Eiders OIL-—

«

M Kiooer, Energy Res

—

+OJM MIC 1,840
+021 M'JMshl Bank..—9,640
+0.W M* bishi Chem— 916
+0J» M'blsM Corp— 1,080
-025 Wbish Eloot. - 671

crush) Estate^.. 9,790

Nedbank— 6.5 —

—

OK Bazaar*.»*sw»e». 14.6 •s*»«m#

Rembrandt-.— 90 +1.6
Rust Mat 48 -0.6
Barren 21.96. +0.M
Sega Hkffts- 13.78 +025
SA Brews 16.05, —
Bmlth (CGI 36 —02
Tongoat Mulatto- 10.1

[
.—

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national marfasL Z30pm
,
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TORONTO
Prices atZMpm

March 11

71% 11%

% 2
32 32
17% 17%
15% 15%Sa*im
1Z% 12%

16% 16*,

*1% 41%

25%

if8 Sf1

6», #7.

5640 AMCA M
3100 Aoertard
(Tees Abitxx Pt
3308 Awdee E
33500 Albns En
3600 Albns N
333420 Mean
356 Algoms SI
95473 Aiansn
95167 Atco 1 t
TOM A«ce u
6950 SC Sugar A
3708 BOR A
1950 BP Canada
S000 Banister C
22359 Bk BCel
151304 Bit Mood
314K14 Bk NSert
BS34ft Bell Con
204 (ft Bow Vsly
1000 Broieme
5670 BrantfUee
3(639 Broscan A
189645 Bdcwssr
36909 SC FarP
101m BC Res
7914 BC Ftkm
500 Bmnswk S
46535 CAE S
3200 CO. a I s
100 C1L
6300 Cad Frv
5000 Cambrug
9450 Camp nu
220Q Camp Res
6910 Camp Soup
75332 Compoou f

2939 CCam as p
43745 CCC I

300 Can Mott
3648 c Nor West
(250 C Pscfcrs
1000 CS Pete f ...
522 Can Tran 687% 66% 87%
550 Cdn OE S25% 29 25
227778 Cl 8k Com S?l% 21% 21%
1000 C Marconi 621*4 21% 21%
7455 C Oedontal X31% 31% 31%
294547 CP Ud *23% 231* 23%
41349 enra A , 5MV 14% M%
32226 CUOI A I S20V 20% 2JP.

12% »2%
11% 11%
M% 14%
287, 287,

33% 34
261, 20%
32i, 32%
215 215
21% 21%
25% 27*4

15% 15%
to, 9%
20% 20%
18% 18%

3

*23% 23%
5MV 14%

2000 CUBI B
156670 Cantor
700 Cancon A
9740 Cara
saoa cm a t

*20% 20% 20*4

320*, 20% 20%
334% 33 34
616% W% 16%
Silt, 11% 117,

611 KP, 11

S4te Stack Mgft

4548 Carl OK Sift
14773 Csrma A
8101 CelaneM
17200 CentFC A
GOO CnieRsn
400 CHtM 8 f

145531 Comanco
11700 Comput tn
200 Comtarm
174700 Con Ban A
5550 COetD B r
fttft Caw Cos
1340 Con QMS
2020 CIL Sank
35029 Comm 0
647 Corey
2475 C FaXan C
13000 Coaafca R
1700 Cootaan Ltd
14307 Crawnx
20BOO Crowrvx A f

4200 Czar Rte
15008 Damson A p
2563 Denison B 1

5300 Dcfcraa A f
>8903 Ooiaace
WODOODenw Mina
153482 Dana Pats
42944 0 Taxes
7020 Dentw
23100 Donohue
670 Du Porn A
17060 OyMx A
M2 E-L Ra
72583 Get* Bay
300 Eraco
21900 Equty Svr 66
1300 FCA M 619%
34OS0C ftatanag Sfto,
35264 Fed kid A 618%
5200 Fed Pien *12%
15950 FCity Fki «17%
554 Ford Cads 6168
4100 GsndsH 611%
23000 Gone Camp 155
2065 GenCHs A 620
GOO Giant Yk Xn
100 Gtorttat a%
10262 Goldcorp ( ss%
1100 Grafton A 1 618%
9000 GL Forest 644
100 Groynnd 626*4
14301 GuarPA I 615%
67617 Gulf Can 626%
1280 Heather 627%
4238 Hayes D 611%
35235 Hoes hM 635
166 H BayMn s 66
10967 H Bay Co SZ7%
53025 Husky Oil $11%
BO763 imasco 637%

17% 17%
U >5%
Ito, 20
7 7%
11 11%
17 17

16% 16%
320 320
70 70
20 20%
480 4M
27% 21%
24% 24%
17 17

12% 12%
20*4 20%
21 21%
82 02
14% 14%
22 22
6% to.
176 178

”»

^ %
2«% 25
14% 15
108 112
19 18
46% 46%
37 37%
49 40
H% 16%
63 63
42% 42%

ff ?'
«% 16%
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K% 12%

3,3
n% 11%
165 165

»% 19%
27 21
0% 0%
»% 9%
18% 18%
43% 44

26% 26%» «>
257# 26%
27% 27%
11% 11%
34% 34%
8 a
27% 27%

371* 37%

283(3 Imp OH A
231075 taco
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4300 inland Gas
5050 Innopac
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42000 lim Thom
3700 Mpr Pipe
4038 IpSCO
9600 Ivaeo A t

2200 draco B
MSI Jwmock
36390 K*rr Add
350 Klena GM
47000 LafiaB
114707 LL Lae
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2400 Laidtew A
179610 LaUtw B I
9000 Lemn inm
2D90Q Loom Co
2100 Lumonics
1700 MICC
25000 M&R Ex

1 35100 Udsn H X
0400 Mc&l NY t

I 21830 MscmOon
78925 Magna A ,

1
1M28 Marttime f

100 Me Myra
54880 Mind Res
73825 MWH Corp
85231 Matson A t
600 Monaco A t
5200 U Trusco
18200 Moore
29734 Nat Sk Con
2360 Nl Vg Tree
800 Nfl CopA r
1500 Nfld LP A
228834 Norands
30508 Morcon
27887 Norcn onf 7

21214 NC OUs
15847 Nor Tel
21433 Northgat

323028 N» AHA f

4443 Ho-aco W
48138 Mu West
1955 Numae
527 Oakwood
2377 Oafcwd A f

1500 Ocelot B f

8220 Omega Hyd
9425 Oshava A I

207081 PecW AM
33450 Pgurin A f
7400 Psmour
4300 PanCan P
27640 Pagasus
1666OO PJewi A I

tow dm One
GO 1

, 60% +%
20% 20%
15% 15% +%
13 13%
13% 13%
17% 16

3 % ;i
-%

Ifi

3 -i

a a ;?
20 261, -%
24% 24% -%
5% St* +%
14% IS +%
8 ft% +5
12% 12% "%
180 ISO -10
19% Ito, +%.
17% 18% +%
73V iJV +»S
27% 277, -%
18% 18% %
43% 431, -%
300 300 -tt
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24% 2«a

1

410 410 —5
1« 18 -% I

31% 31%
15% 16 -%
24 24% —

%

10% TO*:

20% 20% -%
28% 29%
21% 22 +%
18% «% "%
12% 13% +%
55% 55% -%
8% 8%
8% 8% +%
15 15 +%
XI 37 +3
10% Id, - %
265 265
120 130 +10
51* 5% +%
5% 6% -%
227, 23 +%

si s: -
14 14% * %
31% 31% +%
20 20 -%
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Pwie Poftif

Placer
Poco Per
Pcnrr Car f

Precamb
Prowpo
Qua Sturg
Cue Tel

Ranger
Rsyrock I

High tow Owe
Stl 10% 10%
*42 41% 41%
$14% 14 14
310% 19% 10%
2*0 260 260
SSI 20% 21
$5% 5 3%
614% 14% 14%

1 315 14% 147,
R MO 195 195

1 A f S2BV 26% 26%

Roger* A $22 ZJ% «% +%
Roger, B i S21% 20% 21% +%
Roman $10% IB W,
Romman *64% 6* 64 -1
Ftoyel Bnk *331, 327, 33
RyTreo A »*% 34V 34% + V
Rayas *5% 5% SU + v
SHL Syst $27% 28% 27% -%
Sa. ComA i *23% 23% 23% +%

Scat Paper

Soar, Can
SehOrh A 7

Snell Con
044& snernft
2055 SrflKM
12896 Soudan
16520 Spar Aeto I

F- No «abng nghts
rights.

410 405 410
$19% 19 19
SH% 14% 14%
SU% 16% 15%
397% 05% D8>]
$13% 13% 13%
$22** 22% 22**

$35% 35 35%
$7% 7% 7%
$16 157* 15*,

332% 22% 227,
$21% 21 % 21%
or restricted w*

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 10

12 121* +%

39034 Bank Mont $337,

3122 BomhrdrA 52?*,
46157 Bom&rdrfl $22%
7950 C8 Pan $23
27771 Cascades $137,
1000 CIL $287,
14644 ConBatfi *20%
2675 DomTxtA 519%
7250 MnTTrat 516%
07514 NorBk Cte <1«i*

34070 Noverca $13%
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HOP RoHandA 5*8%
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2965 SiwntopA $39%
Total Soto, 8.570.118 snare

3 3 ->
22% 22% -%

22% -%
22% 221, +%
13% 13%
28V 28% +%
18% 20 +%« 10% -%
16% 16%
K 16%
13% 13%
W% 19%
20% 20%
18% 13% +%
327, ato, -%
39*, an, _%
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CREDITANSTALT, the biggest

Austrian bank, is stepping up its

dividend for 1988 and forecasts 5
further rTwr^app in payout for tin
current year.

On group banking profits up from
Sch 3515m ($27An) to Sch 496.7m
tor last year Creditanstalt proposes
to pay a dividend of 12 per omit;

against the 10 per cent for 1985.

The bank said that high invest-

ment would lead to contmxring prat-

its growth. As a result the dividend
“is likely’’ to be raised again in 1B87.

Creditanstalt, winch is state con-

trolled, attributed last year’s finan-

cial progress to good profits on
schilling tending phis improved ser-

vices. Foreign loan business had
fallen, it said.

The bank said it had been forced

to increase provisions tor ty>d haw*
at home and abroad. Balance sheet
at the year-end stood at Sch 453bn,

against Sch 4251m a year earlier.

earlier thanks to printing and ad-

vertising sales.

Lower interest rates and the halt
to some kiss-making operations al-

so helped to lift profits. Net income
per share rose only 6 per cent to F7

25.85 from FI 24JB dim to an 6 per
cent increase in toe number of

weaker dollar. Wessanen, based
Amstelveen, hag steaMe activiti

in the US.
The company said it *«pe<+

earnings per share to climb forth
thin year.

Wessanen raised its 1986 di
dead by B1 0.09 to FI 24)4 a dare

Revenue expanded 9 per cent to
FI 1.74bn from FI t59h& fuelled by
printing for third parties and adver-
tising lineage in daily newspapers
and magawnaa
VNU, based in Haarlem, raised

its I960 dividend by FI 6.75 to H 925
a share.

Kanfhof eyes Hapag

Wessanen sales fall

- - VNU ahead 15%

STAVANGER
You can obtain your subscriptioncopy of the financial Times, personally hand-delivered

to your office in the centre ofthe cities indicated, forfurther detailscontact:

K. Mikael Hfftruo Financial Times Scandinavia or Marianne Hoffmann
44 0ttergadde DK-1000Copenhagen Naryesen AS Oslo

DenmarkW:(1)1J*MI Nwway W;(2J684020

VERENIGDE Nederiand.se Ifilge-

versbedrijven (VNU), the Dutm
publishing group, ported 15 per emit
higher profits of FI 75m last year
compared with FI 65Jm the year

WESSANEN, the Dutch food pro-

cessing concern, reported that its

net income rase 17 per emit to FI
72.7m ($34£m) in 1986 from FI
623m the year before despite a big
fall in sales.

Net income per share rose a more
modest 6 per cent to FI 5 from FI

4.71 due to 10 per cent more shares

Turnover fell 12 per emit to FI
3.7bn from FI 121m on lower raw
material prices and the sharply

KAUFHOF, the West German rata:

group, is considering taking a stak
in Hapag-Uoyd, toe shipping an
transport group. It has yet to teoc
a final decision. Press reports saf

Kaufturf wanted a stake of up t

12j5 per cent in Hapag-UoytL
Kanfhof noted any derision o

purchasing shares in the shippin
group would have to be approved b
toe supervisory board, due to me*
today.

Late last year the Gevaert grou
of Belgium and West Germany’s Vi
ba each acquired a !L5 per cer
stake is Bapag-ZJoyd fun
Deutsche Bank and Dresdnc
Bank.
The two banks have said toe

eventoaDy want to reduce the:
stake in toe shipping group to 1

per cent each.
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U fi,?? -J?5hCo' Ja .9 18 590 UM*. 3*s 343. -2

5226 *6*a 16S 10Su» as <js 4* 4S -»«

* 8 14

* 1^4 Rhodoa J6 1.6 IS 56 23>« 23** 23S +2
*S

J M 68 , -7:* »’ f« f
3*

212* 10S Robbaium to 157, 155, 157, +1,

* ^

SSiSE
®*S Re*hm 00

26*4 M*, Raxnrd.43a

190 S'3 2*¥'W 1 * 8 14 823 55*i 551, Sfib??3 82 ReyM pMjQ 3j 1 ,17T, «7*S 117^

UR, RobtenijO)
2saB vjRo«r*»vjmoWhs R 465
29*4 Til* Rocfte SL20 9A 7 3*

465 WS 187, 19*, -%
“ 39 RoctiTI2.64
2ZS 17*, RcXCiri.76
"« 37 Rochvtll.22

”, ® RoflRn n.07o
44S 281} RHaass JO
36S 25*} Rohr
647| 13 RoltnE , SM

933, 2J** 2SS -b
80 12 225 44<* 44 44 - 1,
80 17 239 22 Zl\ 2t*a -U
25 12 2667 531} S3 53S + '3

6 10 35 IIS T0S 11 +%
10 21 728 41*4 40S 41*4 +b

14 18B9 32*} 31*4 32*, +l”

2S if
2 * 26» if 1«J S*J -s

S
28^ Hi. S0**”

1 a V* 77B » 27S 27S -H
1 S0!*. *W «?* 1936 44 €0, 43S *\
I «*, Rothchn 428 474 13*, nS 12S -*i% Rowan 787 5*4 » -*!

22 flown pc.13 63 B 303. 3W<
J°? f

67
* ggS*Oa» 4JU 55*33 olIO MO M0%-^S

75 568 6S 6*, «T+S
JS1 "oycon 161 H A V,
S? S' -Ubl”> » 10 28 538 27*4 26»> 27 +S

IS? S®?7-508 13 W 386 38S 38% 38*4 4 VS4 ?& 5
UST[>0 « 2J 13 107 35% 36 35% — I,

>£> 2*«i s -<7 j ta 760 ts% as *8%
5S4 29^ ^7**l 1-20 28 14 44 47% *T 47’
40% 24% Rydar s 52 Un 2268 40% 38% 40 4%
32% 24% RykoV JD 23 24 172 2B% 25% 25% -%
M*4 15 Rytad s .40 U 16 1691 uS. 31% 31% -%2% 15% Rynwr 109 33 227, 22% 22% +%
14% 11% Ryrmr {01.17 B.7 3 13% 13% (3% 4%

s s s
13, & Su. m 17614 is » n% 11% 11% +%
45% 32% SPSToc .96 24 15 75 40*. 29% 38% -*4

154 Zl 20*4 21 +%
A 16 15. 14% W
95 8 43 13% 13% 13% —

%

IS 449 17% 16% 17% 4%
78 6% 6 6% 4%

a 32 1133 28% Z7 27%--%
5.1 10 152 37 36% 56% -%

12 71 12% T2% T2% -%
5 25 586 77*4 7T5% 77 -%
1-7 11 4651 39% 58% 38%
6fl 11 2844 36% 38 36 -%
4.7 B6 8% 8% 8% 4**

33 ' 28 SAnnne.04 ' 55 18 22 J1% JS1% 31%: 4%.
28% MT* SPeEP 288 U. 89 '20 W,- 197, -%
39% _ 26*4- SFaSoP 1 28 2972 301* js%. 35%i
45

.
28%' Studies 1 23 20 2350 44%^ LS% 42%

.

51% 401* SaraL pQ.75e 6.5 I 50 50 - SO -

18 16 SaulRE 20 12 43 1 16% 18% 16%
23% 12% SavEPsJS 5.0 9 586 17% 17% 17% +%

1^. 21% 11% SSMCn
T» 17 10% SobUM 04

14% HP, SabnRijfla
18% 10 GfgdSe
8% 2% sifldS wt
30 18% SaitKl a 3*
.39 28 BUoLPUa
17% 8*2 ujSahm
61 41% SalIMM J6
59% 37 Sahxim J4
42% 38% SDteO£.SO
9*} 67, SJuanB41a

M% it/, save pms ar zi is%

4270 31*4

10 6*0

Savin
SCANXL32
Schti n

SB 61% SchrPkUO
39% 271, Schh*iW20
15% 8% SdAB .12

81% 52% ScoltP 138
18% 12 Scotiya J2
32% 12% SaaCni .42

14% 7% SoaQ pll.46 11

IS*,

1% 1% -%
34% 34% -%

181 2
67 11 373 35% _

36 8% 1% 8% 4%
19 22 1327 97% 05% 97% +7,
61 5074 36% 38% 38%
J 354 15% 15*4 16% -»4
1 7 18 504 80% 79% 80 -%
64 19 111 *5% 15 15%
28 44 16% 16 W%

3 11% 11% 13, -%
16 15 14% 14% -%

187, 9% SeaC pKXlO 14.

51% 34% SeaC pKM.12 *0.

71% 37% Seaflrm 1

| |
10*8 12% Sengul

- 477, 33*, SealAir .52

34% 23*, SoelPwi.10

53% 39 Sean _ _

106% 102% Sear pttiEe 63 350 1«% 103 «3%+%
42% 32 SeePad.48 3J B 5527 3S% 3B 38% +*4

u. 31 15% 1ft IS

tt. 2 40 40 40 -%
1.4 16 8582 u73% 72% 73 +2%

19 1ft tft W% -%
1.1 23 139 u«8% 47% «ft + 1*,

3£ 15 23S 34% 33% 34% -%
SB 14 8616 Sft 51% 52% +%

307, 191, SucCp s
20% 7% SvcRea
32 21 SvcmaaiJBe
28 IT*} ShaMee 72

28% 15% ShawtmJO

28 420 u3f 29% 31 +%
17% -%26 18 17%

2M 434 29% 29 29 ' +%
MS 282 23% 23 23 -%
2-\ 18 888 u28% 27% 28% +%

73% 39% ShoirT2J3e 40 13 539B i175% 73% 74% +7,

35% 22% Shrwm 56 1.7 15 1152 34% 39 33%

tz 8% Shoetwn 11 ^ 2* IJl 2* ..
201, 10% 9howW57a 2J> 25 108 2B 27% 2* +%
29 81% 6iaiPwl.72 68 14 100 25% 24% 24% -%
qc SgnlApJOb 8 13 135 34% 337, 34»j +1

^ »4 iSi«iS4 3 4 10 124 *% 38% -%
557, 37% Singer .40b -9 11 348 <7% 4ft 47 -%

i f„. as«“ “ i 55 s a ;s
21 12% Skyline .48 2X 17 136 17 «% W,

11412 3 27 18
irb

4
47b

1-1*

aSss;%
SmderIJO *Z 438 101, t0% 1ft +%9 ftaSS?*

0"” « -2* 22 - 22%

34% 21% Son* 2 a7 1789 u3S% 34% 35% +%
1.1 19 276 21% 21% M%

28 25% 25% 25% +%
8J 64 42% 41% 41% -1
50 IE 13 43% 4ft 42% -%
3.1 75 32% 32% K%
W 369 a% » £ft +%

AJ 10 3*49 33% 33% 33% - %
8J8 3685 28% »% »% -%
5J 12 144 37% 37% 37% +%

sagL-r a"i
$ £ &. b- srgs r a ji

2ftl !®I4 s 5031 317, 31% 31% ->
317, 117, u21% 21% 217, +%

a SSTA m 11 107* lift 1* 1A-%

23% 18% SonyCpae
367, 18*4 SooLIn

457, 40 Source340

,3% 31% SoJertr£56

3g% 2634 SOUdwnlo
3, 24% SortOa
30% 28% SCalEOB.28

09 20% SouthGft 14

41% 30% SoIndCMZ

31% 48% SfCTl 2*83

377, 2s% swiPS 2.12
20% 13% Spartan 52
20% «% Space
61 4i Spftfigajr

3ft 38% SSUM0L84
188** 88 SqalMi 240
34% 23% Satey JO
64
37

8%

aw
I2M0O* p/ Sb Ctae Am

low Slock Ow. W. £ 1Q8i Ifaah low Owt Ch*»
24 181* GwEnr 56 24 12 28 22% 22%' 22*,' - %

7 1 11 433 30% 28% 30 - %
3.0 11 81 17*0 17% 17% -%

*97 1*3 21% 21% 21%
26 18 189 59 57 57% 4%
3.8 15 381 51% 51% 51% - %
»J 19 2875 *86% 182% *82% - %
3027 *12877% 28% 28% 4%

48% SWaypOSO 6.7 41 52% 52% 52% +%
>ft StBPra J0 Z4 20 1207 24% 23 2* +%
S% StfBk n 337 10% W4 10% + %5% *« Sawotr 32 1 4 18 200 23% 22% 27%

61% —0*4 SMM 730 4.8 2400 »% 58% 5V, -%
34 23% Sme 3e 90 15 958 33*, 327, 33*; +%
Sft 3d, SUPMa.84 12 t0 43 617, 51% 61% -%
*«% 14% BUM«k02 20 1ft 145 u20 19 *8% 4-%
32 M*j Stand a 92 .10 13 88 31% 3* 3* -%
33% 23% Start* , 7ft 23 IS 478 33 32% 327, - %
471, 301, surma 08 24 13 4 *3% 4S% 45b - %
13% 11% 8tMSa.12 9.1 34 121* 12 12%
4% 2% 3*4ago .in 24 34 4% 4% 4% -%
W| U% StrtQcp JO 6J 10 18 W, 13% 13%M 41% S*ariOg*32 £4 19 3407 a94% 03% 54% +%
45% 30*4 SIMM UO £9 14 817 41% 40% 41 +%
31% 38% SMWriaja 5.7118 10 29% 29 26% «%
13% 7** Start 9 74 11% 11 11% 4%
98 n% eumta » £9 14 25 58% 65*, 56
«2 «*% StoaeC .80 9 43 488 88% 00% 887, +%
8ft 48 SmCpBJO 44 5 79% 79% 79% +1
61% 40% StocShA-lO 18-21 1714 80 S8% 69% 4%" •3 12 198 15% 15 15% + %

9 1804 4% 4*, 4% -%
21% 1ft
7% 2
M% 17%
56 22 Strldlb JB
11% 57, SeevSh
62 88% 8wCh».12»

a ft 6en0%n
9% bad

an, 1ft Sunfftg-20
03% 44*, SunCb 3
64% 49*4 Sunrteui 00
5% 2 SenMa
8% ft. Start, pn.t9

10 » 88 35*, 23 % 23% +%
£5 18 200 35*, 84% 35% 4 1%

8 79 11 W'i 107,

J 16 79% 78 79 -t
412 « 6 ft SO +%
38 642 *5% 15 15% -%

62040 80 18% 18% 1ft +%
61 18 E41 SO*, 0ft 50% -11,
3 0 24 300 68% ftft 8BI4

60S ft ftft
15. 84 6 77, 77, -%

1ft SenTr a 54 25 1« 1105 28*4 23% 2S% - %
2ft 1ft SopvruiJZ 16 23 4408 26*4 25% 26 4%
4ft 22% Sopktka J8 .7 24 22261u42 41% 41*, +%
16% 11% Swank II tt 18% - 13% 18% - *4
14% 10% OyrttCp 19 484 12% 12% 12*, t-%
6ft 50% Syntax 1.00 1.9 24 1004 83 82 82% *%
38 24% Sysco 1 J J 23 524 347, 33% 34% 4-

%

T T T
18 ft TEW a 343 ft ft ft -%
53% 3ft TDK 44a .8 17 337 46% 47% 48% 4-%
64*, 38% TECO £52 56 « 068 46% 447, 46*, -<*
10 8% TBIT 100 07 8% 8*2 6%
24 1ft T» 128 3* 12 30 23 22% 22% -%
*12 63% TRW 120 32 *4 1220 *09 99% 99% +%
221 168 TRW pM.40 £0 1 218 219 219 +*4%t0
1', % vjTaca 4 110 1% 1 1 -% a 28%
156 90 TaatScOI IS J 56, 154 152 1327,-% f »*%
27% 17 Taney JO 1.1 16 200 27% 28% 3ft -%
30 19% Tetley p< I 34 76 29% 2ft 29

48% Tem&daUO £7 21 482 58% 06% SB 4%— Tandy £51 5 21 2906 63 51% 5ft -%' '
' 37 46 17% 17% 17% 4-%

1-5 380 *03. 36% 39% -%
16 2% ft 2%

12 17 320 347 338 341% -6%
1£3B 132 37% 38*, 371, -%

16 1882 90% 68 80% 43%
5 23 285 737, 76 78% 4%
S3 13»n«% 48% «% 4 >%

M% Tndyeb
42% 27% Tefctma JD
3% ft Trtcorn
367% 291 TeUyn 4b
4ft 17*4 Trtrate M
*0*% 52% Tartax

78% 44% Tampbi 72
47 Sft TannooStH
U7 TO* Tene pr 11 11.

28% 15% Terdyn
15 7% Traoig
40 27*4 Texaco 3
25% 12% TxASc Ml
37 W% TaxCte .79

67 a4 TaaEai 1

35 23% TexJndJOb

16ft Mft Texlnat 2
3ft 23% TxPae 40
37% 28% TBXUW2J0
W 8 Texfl in
70 50% TexOcrtJQ
11% 6 Thack

2ft 1S% ThrmE,
55% 37 ThmSart-52
24% *5% ThortlnBBb
21 ift ThntUartO
23% 12 Thortns
10% 3 TkJwtr

1ft 3% Howto
9ft 06% Time
41 13% tmptx
67% 64% ThnaM1£4
58% Sft Turman I

11% ft Titan

me 102
192 22% 22% 22% 4%
104 12 11% 11% -%

66 12 6481 34% 33% 3«% 4-%
45 13% 13% 18%

26 49 1382 30 29% 2ft
261775 4345 35*2 3ft 35% +1%
£6 34 131 26% 27% 26% 41
12*47 1037 167% 166% *87% 42%
15 34 27 271, 27 27% 4%
01 8 1103235 34% 1ft -%

134 208 9% ft ft
- £5 11 1544 04% 64 6ft -%

51 1 9% 9% ft
33 154 27), 28% 27 -%

£8 21 440 52% 52 52 4%
32*7 6 21% 21% 2ft 4%
£718 S3 15 14% » 4%

18 76 u23% 23% 23% 4%
500 5 ft 5 -%
3561 u12% 11% 12 4%

1 1.1 15 2190 90 88% 68% 4 1%
24 390 40 38% 39% —

1

£0 13 566 6ft 83 B* -%
16238 204 52*2 51 52 -%

127 V 7% 7% 7% 4%
11% THan 10 1 8.1 1 12% Ift 12% -%

% 18% TodShpt.32 SJ 05 16 22% 22% 2ft 4%
00% 25 TodShpUOe 11. 32 23% 2B 29 -%
317% <6% T<rtfiem48 1635 889 30% 29% 29% -%
25% 21% ToEd p(£15e 06 2 24% 23?, 2ft 4%
323« 29*4 TotEd pO.72 1£ 4 30% 30% 3ft
33% 29% TolEd pB.75 1£ 9 31% 30*, 31

37% 38% TolEd p028 1£ 13 34% Sft Sft -%
27% 21% TolEd pt£3S flj 15 26% 25% 25% -%
24% 1ft TeE 6 23% 2ft 23% 4%
2ft 6 ToHSr 0 1504 U33 28% 31% 43%
32*4 19% Tonka a 56 3 8 169 24% 24*0 24% -%
66 33% TootW .40b £216 62% 62% 62% -%
3B%,25% Trchmk. I £.1 12 1786 32% 33% 3ft. 41%
*067, 103% Tacfl pr>7e .6.6 1 106 106 108/. .

33% 21 . ToroCoJO ISM 171 31%. 30% 30% -%
ft 1% , Tosco . 019 2% - 2V ft
23% 23, Tosco PBSB...OO . 1826 u2S% 2ft 2ft 4%
7 2 vjTowle 127 2% 2% ft -%
3% 1% yfTiartepf 15 1% 1% 1% 4%
39% 25% ToyRU* 42 3750 56% 37% 37% -1
24% 1ft Tracer JB 1J 20 1170 20% 1ft 1ft
15% ift TrarartiJO 10. 78 13% *3% 13% -%
3ft 12% TWA 028 28 27% 20 4%
18 13% TWA pi£25 IS. 59 17% 16% 16% -%
40% 31% Traran0.76b 52 *0 2282 34% 33% 34% -%
2ft 2ft Tran4»u2_28 07 14 2ft 26% 28% -%
1ft 11% TmCdagl.12 13 978 15% 15% 15% 4%
19% a Tmscap •* 3 13% 1ft *ft
60 35 TranscO.72 56 1307 47% 46% 46% -%
73 45% Tniac p(3J7 06 40 08 5B 58

57% 46% Tmao pJ4J3 OS 4 SB 55% 56

1ft 11% TranExl.7B 98 318 1ft 17% 17% -%
11% ft Tiansen 14 482 ft 7*» 7% -%
27% 25 TrfjP pBJO 93 1 2ft 28% 26% -%
19% 17*0 TwdUo 1842 18% 18% 19%
58% 42% Travfa<£16 43 11 2*01 51% 50% 51% 4%— 63% Trav pt 4.78 70 38 54*, 64% Sft

25 TrtConM5a Ifc 201 32% 32% 32% 4%
_ , 32 TrtCa peso 70 0 34% 34% 34% 4%
3ft 2ft Trista l -tZ O M 368 Sft 36% 37

78 56% TribunrtOO 1J 11 379 77 76% 78% -%
3% 1% TricntrOta 14 3 27, 27, 2*, +%
77, 47, Trtco £0 £5283 96 ft 7% ft
2ft 0% Ihrty JO £1 46 3S2 24% 23% W, -%
65% 42*, Trinova 1 10 9 246 68% 62% 63% 4%
21% 1ft Trfceng.tOb J 12 57 16 15% 16 4%
ZB% 2ft TrttE pi 2 7J 3 28 28 26

46 TueaEIMO 6.1 13 357 00% 58*4 59% -%
24 12 TuH«x S -32 U 17 283 21% 20% 20% —

%

1ft M% TMnOa .70 30 7 16 1ft 16

48», 29 TfCQlb 40 O 20 142 46% 4ft £7, -%
17% .

11% T$«ar AO £0 21 88 137, 13% 137,

u u u
61% 48% UAL. 1 1.7236 8177 Sft 58% 58% 4%
34% 17 UCCB. 32 23 82% 32% 3ft 4%
2fl% 17% UOC a £20 93 8 *85 24% 23% ^4 “%
32 84 Id £0466137230 20% 29% 4%
13% 6% UNOnc tt 157 Wa 1ft
81% 25% UNUM It.me A 1431 27% 26*, 27*4 -%
21% 14% URS .1ST 2 22 336 21% 20% 21 4%
48% 36% U8FQ £48 50 O 21836*7*, 48% 4ft 4%
62 52% U8FG pH.10 &7 105 61 61 61 4%
48% 32 USO a 1.12 £7 12 805 41% 40% 4ft -%
38% 17% USPCI4 48 379 U37% 35*, 37% 42
28% 14% USX *20*0 6518 25 24% 2,7, 4%
S3 23% USX pMOSe 90 292 427, 42% 4ft
28% 227, USX pt £3S 05 341 28% 25 28*, -%
106 8ft USX P«a75 «. 7 Sft Oft Bft
34% 13% URnrta 17 195 25% 24% 2ft
32% 19% IMFntJO 3 17 » 30% 30% 30% 4%
171 85 UnBvr 3.70a £3 16 4 166 «ft 162%-3%
262% 14ft UrtNV 7.178 20 15 102 256% “ft 296%
70% 43% UCempl.64 2A a 10Z7 68% W% W% **%

28% 1ft UCart* tOO 50 4 5467 27% 2ft W% +%
13*4 8 UntonC 19 183 ft 8% 0% 4%
31% 22% UnOecI 02 6.8 10 1511 29 267, 2ft
297, 27% una poos m. 2 20 a 29 -%
2wi 28 .Una pe.72 la t w ® a 4%
94 75% l© plH 8 8.7 *20 31% 01% 911,

10% 13 UnCxp 105n 9.1 23 156 1ft 1ft T«% -%
78% 49% UnPne 2 £7 1074 75% 72% 73% -1
13? 1)1% Urrfk: pr7£5 40 44 151% 160 180 -%
112% 67% Untaya £80 £5 31*8 W3% *02%

10ft
71 4ft Unlay pO.75 50 736 05% 64% 84% -%

Ur’W
12 Haag W Sh ttaa Plat.

High laa Stack ft. W. E IBOtHisk Law Oct* One
33% 25% tM.artl.18 30 11 06 32% 32*, 32% -%
22% Ift UMKfln 1700000 T7% 17 17 -%
33% 15% Unocal 1 3.* 22 2235 32% 33), 32% 4%
US 7ft laMOBMf00 7£3f 2257 *40 *44 Mft-%
401? ft USUFE120 2.9 0 13S5 *1*, 40% 4* - %
Tft *0% iMfaP 106 95 17 11% 11% 11% ->,
37*. 20% UtaPL 252 0OH 10H » 25% 25% -%
20*, 25 LhPU pOJB 86 18 271, 2ft ft -%
2ft 22% UPL pe.04 86 M 25% 25% 25% -%
347, 28% muacol «8b 4 7 11 71 32 31% 31% -%
20% 25% UdlCo pr£61 91 2 28% 28% V&% *,
37% 32% UtHCe pH.13 *3- 15 33 32% 33

V V V
39>, 26 VP Cps -7210 10 1812 o39% 30% 98% «%
5% 1% VaM 4 877 4*, 43, ft -%

a. «’-*%
3 1 Va<aytn M 2 1), i% i%
37% 27% VanOnn.lO 3£ 14 O 35 94% 343, - u
5 1>, VErco 30 2% 2% 2% 4%
*3*, 7i, Vareo pi 4 11% 11% n% %
30i, 22% Varlan £6 O 322 287, 3% 2fl% -%
3% 1% MrMy 700 2% 2% 2%
1ft 12 Vhra 40 £8 39 0 1ft 15% 15%
1ft 12 Vaeca ^40 2-2255 58 1ft 17% 17*, -%
10>, 5% vandn 52 0% 8% ft -%
15 n VaotSei£0e 8£ 0 14% ift ift
13% 4% VMM* 10 175 7 ft 6% -i,
52*4 25% Vlacms 28 O 2802 51% 61% 61% -%
101% 80% VaE pU7 72 TO ,70 98% 98% 98*,

07% » V8EP 0f7£O 7.7 *200 04 84 94 4-%
02% VaEP pf7,4S 7.7 z200 9ft 08% 06%
17 Vlahay 1 0il 50 17 830 i£T7 25% 25% 4-1%
17 VMaC n 13 070 20 28*, 28 4-1%
67% VornM 25 40 u80 06% 08 4 2
M0% VrtcM 3.40 £5 16 3 137% 137 137 -%WWW
81 WUOR2BO 60 12 148 307, 39% 301, -%

81 6% ft 8
pM 50 65 *100 53 93 53 -%

17% Wackbl JO 2 7 35 53 22*4 21% 22*« 4%
6 ft ft 6% 4%

J 37 4606 1*59% 56 58% -%
14 23 1077 37», 37 37% -%
1£ 18 108 4S*| 44% 4ft -1%
£4 I, 510 uSft 57% 57% 4%
6£ ,100 1ft 121, 1ft

WeftJ pnoo 16 3 U07 97 87 42%
32% Ift WrnC a 40 1£ 28 2113 u33% 31% 32% -%
T3 461, WrnC pO S3 3J 187 uS3% 63 63 4%
7ft sft WxmrtIJB 22 18 2903u7ft74% 75% 4%

23% WaahGI.Tfl 65 12 110 27% 2ft 27 -%
20% WsnNal 08 35 0 151 31% 31 31

31% ft tywtm£48 64 63 237 20% 29% 20%
Tft 41 Waste .72 O 22 2037 u7T% 76% 7ft 4%
42% 2ft WsUUn .40 >£ 17 9 33% 33% 3ft 4%

4 ft 2 2
5 ft 8% 8% -%

O 9 117 21% 21 21% -%
438 1*, T 1% 4%

53 20 57 25% 24% 25% -%
1J 19 30 397, 3ft 39% +%
3010 1841 63% 52 52 -1%

52 «ft 4ft 4ft -%
150 5ft Sft 50*, 4%

7
25% 17
28
96
144

46
tft 4% WUS
50 44 WabR
40
6%
5ft

IS
67
13
04*4

4 * Wakrte
36 WMMrt .17

Sft Wilpm .64

37 WrtCttwJO
30% WaBJnri40
10 Walk! pi

Wean plJlk
Wabco £0

1%
6%
16

%
25% 1ft Wrtnpfl.00
41% 33% WsisMIcM
58*4 38% WrtbFalJS
52% 46 Wetf pf 3e 60

War p(£45n 40
21% Wo/FU 2

17% 01, Woautys £4 £2 2599 11 10%
4ft 24% WemlCo 32 MU 220 37*, 37%

11% ft WMdnrgBO
% WCNA
101, WStnSL 2*
3% WlWon
1% Wmi pS
2% WnU plE

6% wun piA

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
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Prices at 3pm, March 11

fi 5b
Or E 100a Kgh tail

11 VCS, 14% U4S*
3 14% 14% 14%
8 6% ft 6%
61 ft ft ft - %-

"Tt- 23% 23%
", 7*, ft

OuMfn
BaryftG

ACHd
ACtpt 120
AcanaPr Ota 3
Acton
AdRurt 51 15 23%
Alphnin 7 ft
Alzas 61 601 30% 29*4 30% * %
Amdrtil £0 503319 b40% 38% 40% - 1
Alsrasa ,30a 9 5 2E% 25% 28%- *«

AMcaA £11 s 2r 1. 21% 21% - %
AMBla 154 4% 4% *%
APM 1 45% 4S% 45%
APreca .U 80 M 15% 15% 1ft- %
AanRoyl 137 6% ft ft
ASclE 89 34 5% 5 5 - *4

Ampul 06 8 40 2 2AnM 3 0 8 6
AndJcb 00 3% ft
ArzCmn 3 ft B%
Anrtrn 1 ft 3%
Arund M 2 2ft 22% 22>« - *4
Asmrg .20 1561787 ft ft B% + %
AstrOSC 216 % % %
Alartn 24 492 281, 25% 25% - %
AUlCM 233 1% 1 1
Aflaswt 4 ft ft ft

5 B
BAT £0a 2470 8% 6 ft + %

7 ft ft ft
11 208 1ft W, Wa+ 4

Berger 32 20 70 25% 23 25% t %
BKCp .80 16 48 92% 33% 32
BtflV .44 13 62 14% M 14% + %
BinkMI 1 13 19 29 207, 28 * %
SIOvnCA .45 30 2 14 14 14 -%
Blooms 40 30 1 Ift 13% 1ft + %
BewVal£0r t2B 13% 13% 1ft
Bowmr 10 20 5 ft ft- %
Bowrja JO 17 775u36*, 38 367, vl
Breen gxS3 *7 00 28 2ft 26 %

C C
cut Cp T37 3% 31, 3%- %‘

Cameo .44 25 ,5 1ft 1ft 1ft
CMareg £8 4 16% 16% i6<a - %
ChmpH 2931816 1% 1%
Chmpp .72 20 6 50*4 58% 58%
CatUdA .24 17 56 24% 24% 24%
Cb>Rv1£U> 15 2 22*4 22*4 22% - %
CtiDvg 6ft ft ft+ %
CtyQes 1.20 13 5 44% 44% 44% + 1,

CmpCn 113 ft ft ft- %
Cnetim .40a 14 1 23% 23% 23%
Concrtf 42 39 1* IT If + >4

CaraCp 22 ft 0 6 - %
ConsOQ 160 1% 1% r%
CortMO 13 1 24,4 24% 241,

Cress 1.60 21 07 uS4% 53% 54% +
CraCP 51 18 lbi,

CfCPB 5 ITt <3% 13% - %
CwCPpMJ2 1 2ft 25% 25% * %
CwCp<Q£25 8 2ft 28% 26*, + %
Cubic .39 60 1Zt 1ft 19% 18*4- %
Curtice £6 16 34u40% 4Q 40 - %

54%+ *j
16 + %

Dta

n a*
E IBOs INgh

O D
DWG 0M 1485 4% «% 4%- %
Daamem 351 % 5-1B %
DamPd it 21 as d 12% 13

Demwa <50 1 1-is % 11**8
DaUard .12 19 272 44% 43% 44% - %
Diodes 15 3% 3% 9%
DoraaP HO % 13-10 0-18
Oucotn £0 71 18% 1B% 1ft- %

E E
EAC 3 ft 6% ft
EaglC* 33 2% 2% 2%- %
EatnCo 1 13 2 23% 23% 23% - %
Estgp £0Oa 10 10 31 31 31

EcftoBg 14 1060 Sft 32*4 32%+ %
EcotEn 1142 Sft 2ft 26*, - %
EXUnor 6S 3% ft ft* %
EncMla 2445 15% 1ft 14% - %
Espey AO 18 7 ift «*, 18%

F F
Hdam 2 63 ft ft ft + %
FAuaPn 1 777 ft ft ft %
FrsenP 88 34 3 16% Ift 1ft + %
vtRamg 13 IS ft ft ft - %
Fluke l£0l 18 » 25*, 2ft 2ft - %
FPeUO U 48 ft ft ft - %
ForatLa 41 230029% 29% 2ft + %
FraqEs ZZ 57 2ft 27% Zft- %
FnmLn 2004 9 ft 8
FurVh £0 28 308 12 11% 12

G G
an to 4o 9, ft ft
GrtxyO 496 % 5-16 %-VW
GrtUl 335 5% ft 5%+ %
omg U 188 18% 1ft 1ft- %
Gkadta JO 21 83 341, 34 34%+ %
Gumr 1b 82 35 34 35 +1%
QWFId 15 *1 % % + Ml
QmdAw £18 2 24% 24% 34% - %
GrttAC 60 S 897 ST, 49*,

~

Grenms 1190 tft 10% ift
Greiner 13 20 14% *4% 14%
QrdCte .42 18 20 16% 1ft » + %
GJtCdx 32 284 19% 19% 10%

H H
Habni 17 467 41, 4 4%+ %
HempUUTI 6 29 1ft 11% 11%- %
Hasbrs .00 151382 25% 2*% 25
HIBlCh 125 286u14% 13*, 13% + %
Heiee .10 8 115 Sft 33 39% - %
HerehQ 35 4% ft 4%
HoHyCp 5 23 1ft tft 1ft + %
HmeGpOSe 61517 24% 23% 23*.

HmeSha 6621173 26% 25% 2ft -3%
HormM .60 21 1 38% 3ft 38%+ %
HrnHar 885 13% 13>« 1ft - %
HouOT J2) 65B ft 2 2 - %
Huxtyg £0 316 ft 6% ft + %

!:i

tem
tss

S 1652 1ft 17% 171,-1
.15 20 5 7% 7% 7% — %

Oh
?! ft
E 109s Hiato Lot cm* Oogt

bnpOUgl.80 371 4ft 45% 4ft %NSy 16 154 2% ft ft
niaGypl£5t 12 3 3 3
mtctyg 80 11 *2 ift 1ft ift t %
Mn*B 10 53 14% 13% 1ft- %
JrrtSkru 12 236 ft 9*, ft -
iraqBrd 103 36 34 339, 34 + %

J K
Jacobs 44 U 0% 8% ft - %
Jenon .771 11 30 ft ft ft + %
JoftnPd 28 « 3% 4
Jobnmcl 8 83 22 21% 22 + %
KsyCpn .12 4 310 10 10-%
KeyCoA£5e 13 17 43, 4% ft
Kanark « 23 ft 3 31,
Kirby 113 3% ft ft - %
KogerCZ40 SOB 71 30% 30% 30%

L L
LaBarg 18 1% ft 1%
LdmkSv.15e 9 98 11% 11 *1 - %
Laser U 77 14% W 14 - %
LetturT 13 348 9 8% 8% - %
Lionet 3 509 8% 8% 6%
LorTet 20 2033 20% ift 1ft- %
Lunwn .08 21 88ti28*s 271, 28 + %
LynehC £0 34 4 2ft S2*« 2ft - %

M M
MCO Md
MCO Ha
USi a
HSR
MartPa .12
MetRan
Manx
UecNas .64
uciiGn
MlssnW£6a

MtPaua .10
NMxAr 8 2 23% 2ft 23% - %
NPrac 1.18a 18 20 31% 31% 31% - %
NVTmea.38 29 653 46 45 45% - %
NewbC 2Sr 1 2% ft ft
NCdOG 182 ft ft 9%+ %
NudDI 4 ft 3i, 3*«
Humac 90 ft 7% 7% - %

O P Q
OEA 15 6 2ft 2ft 23% + %
OOkiep 28 7% ft ft- %
PaHCpa 34 28 382 34% 34 34%+%
PE Cp 1* % % % + 1-16

PenrUC JO 21 1 32% 32*, 32%
Pnui-D J23e 7 100 14% 14% 14% + %
PIlDsm 2 20% 20% 20%+ %
PtttwayIJO 18 2 107% 107% 107% + %
PopeEv 5 2 2 2 + %
PresU 134 76 u 5% 5 5%+ %

R R
Ragan .12 12 1ft 18% 16%
Rsnsbg .72 53 14*, 14% 14% - %

2 13% 13% tft
1 % % %

105 u 15% Ift 15% + *,

11* 1% 1% 1%
33 18 17% 18 ’«

78 10 ft ft- %
193 14 1ft 1ft- %
38 80% 60*, 60% - %
10 1% 1% 1%
15 12 12 12 + %

453 14*, 1ft 1ft- %
N

20B 15%
N

15 IS*,

83 10 775 £17, 21% 21% -%—
1q ,

b _ ti

. aft %
85% 45% WrtPiP£20a £5 14 107 04% 62% 62% - U,- - 105 11% 11% ift

637 % 11*16 11-16- 1*M.
1.2 7 374 20% 19% »*, -% ‘

421 3% ft 33,

13 ft 2 2 -1,
56 3% 3 3
% 8% 8% 6%

Suk Oh
?/ sa
E 100* «8b law Om Chaps

Rev* A 8133456 66 8*% G8 *3%
Resrt 8 *6850131 128*? 131 +2
RstAeS W 20 10% W’i 1ft
Rckwy .32 SO 56 1ft dift 12% - %
Rogers .12 31 8 24% 24% 24% - %
Rudtcke 32a 13 77 19 16% 19

s s
SJW 168 11 5 37 37
Seen 5 ft ft
Scnems .30 13 31 18% IB
SacCnp .20 7« 6 ft
Salmon 23 55 9% ft

81 29 9% 6%
15 4% 4%

22 7 13% |ft
163 G 1% 1%
16 234 ift 'ft ift

Synaloy 3 «% 4% ft -

SpedOP
StHavn
Sautwd
Sierra

37 - %

.3: i
6
a/, - %

+V ”

T T
TC 286 3% ft ft- %
Til 12 4 9% 9% 9% - %
TabPrs £0 24 3 16% 18% 10%
TandBr 28 34 1ft 12*, 1ft + *,

TchSym M 203 10% IB 1ft - %
TechTp *2 39 ft 5% 5%
Tetsd 50 3*, 3% ft - %
TeWrsph 28 3 2% 7,
Tmpaen 688 13% 12 1ft - %
TexAlr 706043 46% 44*4 45% - ?,
ToBPlg J56 10 1922 22% 2U, 221, 4- %
TnSM 7 32 19 1ft 19 + %
Tu&Uex 3 306 ft 2

U U
UFoodA .10 42 105 2% 2%
UFoodB 44 46 P, 2%
UnIvRs 5 ft ft
UnvPni£2a 138 14% 14

! - %

ft
ft- %
ft + %

14 - %

V w
VtAmC ,40b 14 9 21*, 21*, 21% + %
V«Bh 18 7% 71} ft
Vomit 11 11 9% ft ft
Vertpfe 7 5 5% 5% ft
WTC 125 ft G% 6% — %
WangB .18 9205 1ft 15*4 *8% + %
WsnPst 1£8 24 65 193 191 101

Wthtrd 231 1% 1% 1ft
WeMcos £5 7 *« 22% 22 22i

4 + %
WrtlAm 2 36 2% ft ft - %
WeiGrd 16 «% 4% 4% + i,

W-atDrg £0 13 0 16% 1ft *6%
WDtgUl 21 823 29 26*4 28% - %
Wichita 4 1% 1% 1%
WicLes 1824048 4 33( ft - %
Wdatrm .40 17 12 23% 23% 23% - %

2knar
X Y Z

45 3 ft

1%
28
9%
7%
1ft
1ft - -W «% WngE 1.40 £1 15 6148 88% 0ft 06
£0% 30% WM»c a 1 £1 19 400 46% 47% 48 +%

1ft

?
Ift

7% vfWhpn
29% Whalptsl.M

58 30% Wayetaao 25 30 6347 68% Sft 58% +1%
66% 45% Wnyr pttJO AI 89 87% 65 67% +1%

3 ft 8% ft -%
£9 14 1836 38 37% 38 +%

427 37 28*4 25% 25% —

%

M 89 2ft 34 33% 33% -%
14 10 54 9% ft 9% +%
.7 14 07 21% 21% 21% -%
44 660 32 31% 31% -%

36 5% 5% 5% -%
51 W| 16% INj -%

Utt 608 48% 4ft 4ft -%
1.4 17 1101 1ft 14 14% -I,

160 ft d 3% 3% -%
£4 20 28 ft 6% 6%
52 11 428 52 51% 51% -%

21
23 WhJbaJr.00

. 8% vnmad .12

22% 11*, W10bxG.U
32*, 17% WtfllanO.40

7% 4% WUShrO
17% 15*, Wmchln
59 3ft WWOtoJJO

9 Winnbg £0
3% Winner
8% WinterJ16e
46% WtocErtZJB

20%
6%

a
31

60*4 4ft WiacPliw
83 44% WhCPS 3

WhG pC.85 9.3 11 27% 27% 27%
S0 12 79 517, Sft 51%
8.0 12 92 51 50 50 -1

46% 31% WMm a 1.12 £9 16 781 44% 4ft 43*, +%
12*, 8% WohriW 243 10% 1ft 10% 4%
49% M% Whrth 81.12 £4 14 2992 47% 46% 47 -%
140% 98 Wohr pG£0 1.7 3 134 133 133 -1%
7% £ WrtdAr 345 7% 6% 7% 4%
10% 14% WrldVIn 113 1ft 17% U -%
54

4% 1%
1ft 11

32*4 Wrlgty s1J4 £120 115 51% 49% 50% -1
Worttzr
Wyialb -32

12 3 3 3
. _ 1£ 30 23 16% 19% 19% 4%

25% 17% Wyima JO £6 12 14 21% 21% 21% -%
X Y Z

74% 48% XertM 3 4.1 79 2404 74% 73% 731z 4%
Sft 55 Xerox p£5.45 9J 6 56% 55% 55% -%
28% 21% XTRA 64 £4 144 27% 20% 26% -%
20% 13% Vorkln n. 23 216 u20% 20% 20i,

6 ft Zapata 84 3% ft 3%
43*0 20% zatyrw a, £2 1J 20 3479 32% 31% ft -*,
15% .9% Zamex AO 3.18 34 12%- Q% 12% -%
29*,. «*, ZMM 1262 25% 24% 25% -%
181, 6 ZenLba 77 3253 12% 12 1ft
2ft 12% Zero £8 1£ 21 118 1ft 18% W% 4%
20*, 32% ZUr*rtn 132 26 20 71 50% 5ft 5ft 4%
1ft ft Zwatg ilIOb 1J 672 9% ft ft
2% 1 UnM
2ft 15% UAM n JG
50 22% LinBrad
35 23% UCbRVJB
36*, 2714 When £32
26% W% 13Nu pr2£l
VT 16 IMu plU
24*, 12% IMNndJ4b
51% 3ft UnUna
31% 2ft UJerSk J6
£1% ft IMUU
3% ft UMAl
51% 30% UsairG .12

9% 4% USHom
51% 37% USLeas J8

62 47*4 USWeiK
11% 7% UnStok
11% Bi? USlck pMJO 1£ 4 10*, 1ft KV,
581, 30), UnTecM.40 £6 « 4477 53*} 62 53% 41%
31% 25 UnJTet 1.82 «£ 17 7231 31% 30% 31% +*,
37% 81% UniT 2ptTS0 33 3 u» 38 30 +T%
2ft IS UWR a .92 40 16 127 201, 20% 20% -%
20% 10% IMnde £0 \A 192 14% 13% 14% +%
17% ft Unhaw £0 1£ 94 17% 171, 171, -%
29 20 Unvfds.BO 2J 19 20 2ft 28% 28*, 4%
11% 10% UnvHRnJSe £0 115 11 11 11

£ 30
7B
620 2 21%

3%
22

14 253 48*, 461, 4ft -%
£123 062 34 32*, 331, -%
7J a 270 32% 31% 32 +%
9£ zioo a* 24 24 + %
IV 15 *e% 18% 16% +%
3J 13 158 tft 16% 1ft +%
.7 50 32% 32% 3ft -%
SJ 13 700 28% 2ft 2>% +%

83 12»« 12 tt'0

1 5 ft ft ft
J 12 2011 47% 4ft 4ft -%

V7 tt
303!

91
!

2z%
7*4

1
31% & + %

+ 1%
1.7 30 1747 28% 25% 2ft +%
4.4 15 1131 U2S 27% 27%
5J 11 1705 GS% “% M%

14 233 >% 8% 9 *h

flguras an unoflWaL Yaarty highs and lou» raflaa Bw
previous 62 weeks phis the curant weak, but nol ttio MaH
hdng day. Where a njrti or stock AMend arauMithig to 25

per cent or wore has been paht Hie yeer% «nfl« «nd
dMdand are shown lor the new stock only. Unlees Olhonrtae
noted, retea or dhidende are annual dsbineraaras tweed on

the latest dedarafen.

. xMdend mo eatrele). bermual rale ot Mdend plus

stock dMdand. c-tqukbaing dMdend. ckt-orfad. d-new yearly

low. wdMdand declared or paid In precetflng 12 months, g-

duldand hi Canedan funds. «J»Ject to 15% non+eddanoe m.
kttrtdend dedtoed attar apat+d* or suck dMdend. HMdand
paid Ida yaw. omitted, deterred, or no action taken at latest

OMdendmeedhg.k-dMdrncidechrBdarpaidinlcyBar.anao-
euauMto hsua wtt) dMdanda In aneon. ihww teaua hi tea

peat 52 neaka. 7T*a Mtfvtow range bogtea wHh tea start d
t*wh*g. nd-nexi day dabrary. P/E-prtce earnlnga rado. ndM-
dend dooianad or paid In preceding 12 mornhs, ptea stock dk*-

dand. *+aock sptt. DMdenda begin whm date id epBL ate -

ewes. t-dMdand paid in stock In pracwflng 12 months, sett-

mated cash vahm on ax-dMdend or ex-dtstrtbutlon date. 1*-

new yearly high, v-tredbig halted. W*i bankruptcy or raoeher-

ah|p or being reorganised under Ow Bartoruptcy Act or eecw
rtlles Bsaumad by such compsntee wd-dbtraxrted. wMun
Issued, wwwfth werrenca. x-«x-<frident or ex-rtghts. nSo-ox-

tfstrtbutkte. xw-w9hout warrants. ywx-<Mdand and shea bt-

ML yk^yhhl z-aaies hi (id.

OVER-THE-COUNTER national market, 2.30pm prices

Stack Shes Itaoh ton tart Obb
Ittadf)

ADCs 16 21 »)} 20 20%
ASK » *45* 15*, 15% 15%+ %
AST 14 541 20% 20 2ft + %
AT«£ 1052 19% 181, 19% + 1%
Acelitn l W 310 ft 8% ft 4 %
Acufley £8 99 2 44% 44% 44%
AdvTrt 23 1584 u15% 14% 147, + %
ABbsn 21 130 14'? 13% 13*1- %
AgcyRa I 29 453 24% 23% 24 - %
Agecog £0 195 24% 24% 3«% + %
AlrWtac 18 65 12% 12 12%+ %
AloFdl .12b 6 149 25% 241, 25 + %
AlcoHli 17 48 20»| 20% 3ft + %
AlexBr .1ST 17 168 34% 34 34 - %
Aloxflo MB IS 300 48 48 4814 +%
AllAms
AlegW £4
ANegBv
AlldBn
AHos
Arecast A4
AWAIrt 391039 11

ABnkr JO
AmCwr
AfflEool IS 91 171, ia% 17 - %
AGreet J8 15 402 31% 31% 31%+ %
AmHItn 16 131 17% 16% 1ft- %
%AmhiL7 AO 11 118 K% 14% 14% + %
Amkvio 6 164 7 ftft
ANBns M2 5 08 41% 43*« 43% + %
ASvNY.ISe 6 467 31% 20% 20% - %
ABNYpT 20 25 24*, 24*,- %
ASvWAl5e 7 200 *9 18% 1ft- %
AraSec 1J2 15 6 38% 38% 38% + %
Am8oR.18« £1 500 28% 26% 26% - %

395 13 12% 12%
573 2ft 26% 271}

564 5% 5% 5%
257 10% 10*2 10%
412 1ft 1ft 15%
36 1ft 12 12%

10% 1ft + %
7 266 U% 14% 14% — %
101208 10% 10 10 - %

ATvCm 63 79 23% 23 23%
Amrttr t7B HI13S5 42% +1%
Amgen 56131131 361, 39*,+ %

23% 23% — %
13 722 12 11% 12 + %
11 6 39 36% 39

154 22 21% 21% - %
19 94 18% 16 18

Anlmcs .30 19 M5 25% 25% 25%
ApogEe -12 IS 174 10% ft ft

713400 19% re% 19% + %
12 4B3uS7% 35*4 37 +1%

AmhiBkJB 10 678 24
AntoglB. -

AnchGT
AndvSvJOe
Andrew

ApotoC
AppIBk
APitoC
ApldBlo
Apkdrtt
Archive
Arbor
ArgoSy
Aemona
Aaoosy
Alcor -40

AMGUbUB
ABnFd
AHFin £1
AOFpf 1JB
ADRoa
AUSeAr
Aukxbfc

268619 86
52 244 42

571 17% 17
33 14 9 ft
£1 KD 20

66%
41%

17 + %
. ft- %

W, 20 + %
2B 22 23*4 23 23
244065 3 Z7% 27% — %

ft ft+ V18 H6 ft
20 13% W%

Auxun
Avniek

BS
BRintee
BakrFn la

16-334 2ft 25% 25% - %
52 Ift 1ft 16%

7 2S2 11% 11% 11%+ %
16 13% 13 13%

17 70 33% 331, 33% + %» 148 1ft 1ft «% + %
43 188 72% 70% 71% -1
21 48 27 20 27 + %
20 215 ft 9% 91, - %
a 199 19% 19 18 - %

B B
10 10% 10% 10%-%

15 89 14% U 14%+ %
14 47 46% 48%- %

BakerJ.Ole 20 416 2ft 221, 221,- %
BldLyB £0 11 188 23 22% 22%
BMBcps-40 26 1088 21 20% 21 + %
BnPnc*1£D 9 20u37% 37% 37% +1
BcpHw 1.00 H 208 50*, 57% 56*, + %
SKNEs 1,12 10 431 37 36% 3ft - %
Behests A6 12 22 17% 1ft in,
Bnkftf 9 308 15% 14% 15%+ %
Bankvt £0r 84 189 3S 34% 35 + %
Bants A4 16 282 23 22% 22%
Bants 92322 17% 16% W»* - %
BsetF JOa 19 54 44% 44% 44% + %
BanMl .» 421278 26% 26% 2ft - %
BayVw 46 16 15% ift
BayBksl.32 IT 4 43% 43% 43%
Beeuac 8 175 71, 7 7 - %
Beebes 15 131 15% 14% 15 + %
Bertdye £4 14 1701 34% 34 34 - %
BerfcHa 7 3u357S 3500 3555 + 20
BesSya 20 334 1ft 19% 1ft + %
BaczLb 1AO 21 481 40
Big B

%
64%+ %

Stack Sdcs Kxd Law Urt Ctag
(Hafc)

Cnitandi.16 17 11 61% 50
Chranr 140 14% 14
ChrDw* £1 24 130 14% 14
CmnFnM2 12 64 71 70
CtnMic -15e II 3 I 73,
Cmtes 34 <5 65 64
Cipher 26 313 15% 15% 15% - £
ensoep 1 111631 28% 27*, 28
OzFGplJBa 10 96 43% 43% 43%
CtEU As 1 21 112 29 20% 36% + %
CayFed .40 S 355 12% 12% 12% - %
CtyLTr25e 91 4% 4 11-16 4 11-16 -1-16
CiyNCs .64 17 100 25 271, 28 + %
CuyBcpl.12 11 12 56 56 as - %
CterkJ JB 14 15 30*, 30% 30% + %
ctoaes 26 1l6 21% 21% 21% - %
SeOpBhJBi 133 30% 20 20%+ %
Sootf* 10 232 161, 15% 15% - %
CoaiSl 421089 10% 1ft 10% — %
SobaLb 17 32 24 23% 23% - %
CecaBd J8 93 40*, 39% 40% +1%
3oear t 1301 231, 22% 23 + %
Zohont 136 13% 13% 13%
3ote(P» 43 180 15% 15 15%+ %SeMh 261 14% 14% 14% - %
38cgpA JO 12 37 261, 2S% 25%
3olnGp AO 17 296 27% 26% 27% +1%
SnGaa 1J0 13 S 25% 25 25 - %
3oloNl 78 143 16% 15% 1ft - %
SoiorSy 212 14% 13% 14% - %
3omelr 72 294 9% 9% ft+ %

State

4947 23%
4 2SB 28 27% 27% — %
6 6 28% 28 26
7 58 26 25% 25%
11 97 12% 11% 11% - %
33 201 32 31), 31% - %
12 155 36 35% 35*,
13 14 29 2S*, S
16 4 17% 17% 17*,

* 634iC3% 23% 2ft+ V
3meric2£0 10 720 5ft 55%
3mBst»l.0B 10x100 30 37% 38 +%
>nCtra 120 24 4 64 63*, 64 + %
SmceUsJO 13 327 30*, 30% 30*,+ %
rracFSa 6 59 18% 1ft 1ft + %
ZmsSng Jt tt 5} ft tt M
>rwHo 231 10- ft ..‘ft
3om9vg.06e S3 18% 18 18%
^npCds 72 368 20 19% 1ft - %
SmpCra JB 17 287 13% 12% 12%-%
StepnL 19 89 6 ft 5% — %XTC 463 7% 7% 7%
ant** 1196 4% 4% 4% - %
XcpOs 39 477)116% 1ft 16*,+ %
3oneCm 25 1ft 15% 15%
3onSer 1£0 17 42 62*, 62 62*, + %
3nCnp2.40a 48 14 13% 13% - %
CCapS 2.16 120 »% ft ft
GnsPaplJO 12 38 58 57% 57% - %
CtriRas 56 23 19% 19% Ift
Corrvgt 2485 10% 1ft 10%
CoeprD 406 1 13-16 1 11-16 1 13-16 -I

CooprL 50 43221-16 2 2 -V
CoomB JD 16 860 2ft 26% 2B%+%

Sab* High tew Lut Ong,
WnteJ

51% + % I FEmp 1.00 10 10 60 92% 93 +1
14 \ FExecs 107377 17% 1ft 17 - %
14% + % 1 FEXJHC2.120 154 25 23% 241, - %
701,-1

(
f€xpF2J8 21B 28% 28% 28%-

8 + % 1 FExpfG
FFMK £0e
FFdlCal
FFFIMs .40

FVdSC I

RFnMg
FtflBk .72
FHaws JO
HUCpa .44

FJmN 1.80 12 11 52% 52% 52% + %
FtQyNa J4 11 44 25% 25 25 - %
FMdBs 1 13 67 35 34% 34*,+ %
FNCInnIJB 12 203 40% 38», 40% + %
FPeoFn 8 45 22 21% 21%
FSecC 1.10 62 248 25% 24% 25% + %
FtSmn 6 70 1ft 15*z 15%-%
FTonnS115 10 7B6 34% 33 33 -1
FstUCs JB 101992 28 2D, 27%-%
FlVatye J4 12 10 29 2ft 2B%
FMFn £8 6 780 11% 11 11 - %
FlaFtfl 130 1ft 15 1ft + %
Flam A4 17 164 22 21% 22
FkmSy 238 62 5 4% 4%
Fonw 200114 6% 6 6
FUoAa J5 45 27« 15% % %%
RJnBe J4 SB 115 16% W*4 16% + %
ForArt J6 28 248 4ft 40*, 40% - %
FonrF.We 6 28 27*« 2ft 2ft- %
Forurae J6 151288 ft 8% ft + %
Frame JO

LStt-f

LSI Lga

“S-lpiSLi

Copytel
Cordis

1850 151, 131} 14% + %
3137 1ft 17% 18%+ %

CoraSt 1JS 11 1532 40% 40 40%
29-32 13-16Corvua

Costa
Crteme
CrzEda
Cronus
CmTr

BgBavs
Btogon
Blomes
BlrStl

BtckD J4b
BoaiBn 1J4
BobEvs £8
Bobema t

1

47^ 47%+ %
21 60 »% 13 13

13 10 23% 23% 231,

18 85 17
“

113 48 18
353 4*,
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AMERICA

Sharp swings

sustained in

new bid to rally

WALL STREET

Taking a roller coaster ride, WaQ
Street stocks swung several times

yesterday between record levels

und losses in moderately heavy

trading, writes Roderick Oram
in New York.

Credit markets had no news to

moil over so bond prices continued

to drift lower on light volume.

At 2pm the Dow Jones industrial

average was off 15$ pants at

2,277.56.
,

At its best it had been up almost

14 points on the day but it could Dot

break through die 2,300 level and

fell back to about 13 points below its

opening mark- It staged a partial re-

covery but failed in attempts to put

on fresh gains as futures-related

selling helped set the tone cf the

markets.
Among the blue chips, American

Express fell $% to $78%,AT&Twas
unchanged at £23%, Du Font gained

Sift to SlOOft, General Electric

dipped Sft to S107, Procter end
rfrmifrte was up Sft to SS2 and Unit-

ed Technologies gained $1 to $53.

Technical market analysts point-

ed to a number ofunfavourable fac-

tors which indicated fee fundamen-

tal lack of strength behind the mar-

hrfs recovery on Tuesday to record

levels. The Dow Jones Transporta-

tion index, for example, failed to fol-

low the recovery of the industrial

average from sharp tosses on Mon-
day.

In addition, stock markets re-

mained under pressure from stock

index futures markets where
March contracts were trading at a
discount to the underlying shares.

In the takeover arena, Hughes
Tool rose Sft to $12% after its board

er with Baker Internationa] which
fell Sft to $16. The merger had been
delayed while the two oitfifild ser-

vice companies met regulators’ de-

mands on certain antitrust mat-

ters.

American Medical International
fell Sft to $13%. It reportedly reject-

ed a $22 a share takeover offerfrom
Pesch, a dosely-heki Chicago com-
pany which said it was reviewing

its next step.

USAir lost Sft to $48% as uncer-

up Sft to $28, would pursue its bid

far the rival airline.

Southwest Airlines, a Texan-

based regional carrier, said it knew
no reason for the $1% rise in its

shares to $21% on heavy vohnne.
Merrill Lynch dipped Sft to $41%

after one of its senior officials was
accused of insider trading. Other in-

vestment dealers were generally

lower. Salomon Inc. lost Sft to $38%,

First Boston fell $ft to $49% and

A.G. Edwards, a leading regional

broker, gave op S% to $35 while

Morgan Stanley added S% to $89%.

J.C. Penney gained Sift to $97%

on an analyst's recommendation. In

contest many other retailers were

lower. Federated Department

Stores fell $1% to $93%. Seas Roe-

buck dipped $ft to $51%,Kmart lost

Sft to £60, Wal-Mart gave up fft to

$58% and Dayton Hudsonwas down
Sft to $45%.
Threw Shopping Network

dropped S3% to $26% on heavy vol-

ume on tire American Stock Ex-
change. The high-flying pioneer cl

shopping-via-television reported
fiwnnrl quarter profits of 10 a
share against 6 cents. Investors

were disappointed recertifywhen it

failed to consumate a merger with

Comb,a retailer specialising in end-

oMine goods.

Johnson & Johnson added $% to

$90%. Its sugar substitute, which
analyste expect to be a highly profi-

table product, cleared another hur-

die cm itsway to regulatory approv-

al.

Pharmaceutical companies were
mixed. Merck fefl Sft to $159%,

Squibb was off Sft to $162% and
SnrithKhne Beckman slipped Sft to

$111% although Pfizer advanced
$1% to $74%.

Credit markets remained very
quiet as investors continued to lade

their time for fresh indications of

the economy’s
The price of the 7.50 per cent

benchmark Treasury long band fell

Sftt af a paint to 99ft at which it

yielded 754 per emit with shorter

maturities showing similar losses.

The Fed funds rate eased frac-

tionally to 6ft* per cent after the

Federal Reserve added liquidity to

banking reserves through $2bn of

customer repurchases.

CANADA

STRONG demand for ofl and gold

stocks countered the dampening ef-

fect of Wall Streets weakness to

pull Toronto prices higher.

Oil dares were lifted as crude

prices rose above $18 a band. Total

Petroleum North American was up
C$% to C$29%, Imperial Oi class A
added CSft to CSOOft and Shell Can-

ada was CSft stronger at C$35ft.

Dome Petroleum, however, died

3 cents to C$1.09, with the company
due to release details today of a
plan to restructure some C$6JLbn of

debt
Montreal was narrowly firmer in

most sectors.

Diana Smith charts the explosion in Portuguese trading

Frantic Lisbon catches breath
BROKERS and bank capital

market departments cauM stand

it no more. “Give us a break,"

tbey begged the Lisbon Stock Ex-

change Commission,*We are bu-

ried Hadg paperwork.”

The exchange comptied. The
iMmn market dosed between

February 27 and March 18 in or-

der to dear a huge logjam. Cur-

rent structures and operators

could not cope with the ava-

lanche of new transactions that

buried the Lisbon bourse.

Sim» add-1986 a mixture of

restored confidence in tire econo-

S,new issues and new products

9 trusts, new foreign in-

vestor interest in carefully se-

lected paper and laborious old

IMtbO«h of handling transac-

tions have changed the pace in

Kisbon bom doggish to frantic.
'

In 1985, Listen ted three un-
derworked stockbrokers and a
few, snail and peaceful bank
Mfitri market departments

dfwSng with modest demand for'

usmwuoonTURNOVER (bel
on the Finance BEnfe-

txy, realised tt was time to

Year
IBM 22751m 1205m
ises 09071m 7582m
1986 $fi.1341xi 9228bfk

1987Jm I.ISbn 122ba
Nb lAte ZlSbn

a P"”n range id public deU pa-

per or hunk and stocks of only

24 companies.

In 1986 three new brokenwere
Heenced hut haveonjy just begun

the United operations allowed to

Portuguese brokers - intermedi-

aries who issue or seD orders

wink the banking system physi-

cally holds and moves share cer-
tificates.

Observing the stow but steady

growth id tiie Lisboa bourse after

1984, and bow tax incentives for

shareholders and for companies
going public began to stimulate

trading, Lisboa stock exchange
officials whosemarket ultimately

EUROPE

Proposals to automate opera-

tions nave been at the Finance

Ministry for months, awaiting

approval. Even if they are ap-

proved soon it would take a year

or mere before the banking sys-

tem - doe to benefit most from
the proposals - gets its hardware
and software ready.

Until u .
certificates most

shuttle from one bank safe to an-
other as they are bought and
sold, harassed bank clerks must
find time to record thousands, no
longer a few dozen, transactions

a week. There arenow 42 congm-
ales listed on theexchange. Mes-
sengers most trudge from one
h»i»k to another with bundles of

certificates for transfer, and cos--

tomeis risk scrions mistakes be-
tng made on their orders - scrip

acquired instead of bearer

shares, for instance, or bearer

shares bought instead idnominal
shares.

ASIA

Steels,

————— week, continued tobe popular and .fU«. nADe
TOKYO advanced Y28 to Y571. SINGAPORE

- fttwiHrimo Chemical, one cf the .

. iai ._ , . . , , - leading Aidwetated stocks, dosed PROFIT-TAKING and some start-VERY HEAVY buying poshed the ypo higher at¥965 on heavy Buying conna* trimmed Smgpgare pthou

I
rri^Trirwil i. twrk .i

VW depresses Frankfurt
BETWEEN a sharp fail in West
Germany and another record high

in Belgium, most bourse trading

was fairly buoyant in Europe yes-

terday on the firm Hnlfor mH bar-

gain-hunting.

Frankfort was led down steeply

by selling inVW after its large cur-

rency fraud losses last year. The
car group’s awnnunramiimt on Tues-

day came as a shock to the market
and made investors nervous from
the start The Commerzbank index
dropped 2&3 to 1.722J! as foreigners

inVWendedDM 24J0 tower atDM
323JO after recovering from a day’s

low of DM 319. The stock has lost

more than 9 per cent of its value in

the test two days and is justDM 11

above its 12-month low,problems at
Spanish wir nmltOr Seat, ill which
VW holds 75 pa cent, added to the

downward pressure.

Other car shares followed with

Daimler downDM 18 atDM 932 af-

ter dropping to DM 928, ftjrsche

DM 20 lower at DM 850 and BMW
offDM 6 atDM 48L
Banking shares were also badly

hit as Deutsche Bank lost DM10 to

DM 653 and Dresdner fell backDM
6fi0 to DM 33L50.

Bonds were sbghfly firmer in un-
enthusiastic trading. The Bundes-
bank boughtDM 43ilm worth ofpa-

per in its daily market-balancing

operation after buying DM 83JSm

LONDON
THE strung pound and the sus-
pension cf a senior Merrill

lynch executive amid allega-

tions of Insider trading
equities after a strong start.

The FT-SE 100 index lost83 at

1£784 and the FT Ordinary ft-
dex was 15j8 down at L57L4,
Cite surged with the

new Cil— «HM»1 lyp issue taken
within minutes at i 1 point

premium. Details, Page 34.

on Tuesday.
Brussels continued its bull run,

given an extra boost by the Belgian

discount rate cut The Brussels

Stock Exchange-index rose 4016 to

a record 4,457.18.

Amsterdam again attracted for-

eign buying in international^ en-

couraged by the dollar's continued

recovery. Royal Dutch finned FI

3.40 to FI 230JO, benefiting from
higher oil prices, and Philips was FI

1 higher at FI 50.00._
Zorich was mainly firmer but

share prices finished of? the session

highs when selling by banks
ii-inwnari gains from overseas buy-

ing. Domestic investors remained

cautious.

Paris encountered bargain-hun-

ting after Tuesday’s bout of profit-

taking and shares firmpri in an ac-

tive session, „
The dollar and Wall Streets over-

night recovery boosted sentiment.

MUan was mixed to easier in fair-

ly active trade at the end of the

bourse month. Montedison was
down L70 to L2.750 after Ferrnzri

raised its stake in the chemicals

group. Fears were expressed that,

the move by Ferruzzi would spark

boardroom controversy.

Stockhohn eased on profit-taking

after its recent rally. Star*wasSKr
2 lower at SKr 318 inadvance of its

increase in profits. Oslo advanced

strongly in heavy trading on higher

North Sea oilprices and lower bank
rates. The all-share index rose 3JW

to 303.46, its highest ymns January
1988.

Madrid fell further on continued

profit-taking.

french {ndators face tighter

rales, Page 29

interest rates, writes SStigeo F&shi-

waki of Jiji Press.

The issues which drew strongest

baying were large-capital stocks in
RhfphniMfng amt chemical

sectors and Aids related issues.

The ywartet barometer soared

9&50 to 21,312.96, exceeding the

high reached the previous day.

Transactions swelled from Tues-

day’s LSlhn shares to 3.13hn. top-

ping the 21m level for the first time

since September 28, when transac-

tions totalled 2.081m shares. How-
ever, losses outpaced gains by 465
to 389, with 168 unchanged.
Market observers said there was

no particular factor that -induced

the heavy trading niter Hum the
possfinlrty that investors were ex-

pecting lower interest rates. They
noted ibstf West Germany
might cut its rates following reduc-

tions by Britain and France and al-

so poirded to a ^jort in bond prices

in Tokyo.
Institutional Investors and busi-

nesses dealt hectically in steels,

shipbuildings «*d chemicals. Indi-

viduals joined them, further ex-
panding transactions. These inves-

tors sought tittwwHtate profits and
stocks changed bands very rapidly,
grift prkfff uidafr

Nippon Steel topped the actives

list with 357.69m shares, rising Y1Q

to Y310 at one stage, a gain dt Y3
over its previous high. But it closed

ai Y307, matching the record.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries see-

sawed violently between Y591 and
YB23 on the second heaviest turn-

over of 183.70m shares, finishing

Y38 up at YB15.

Sumitomo Metal Industries

added Y2D to 7225, Kobe Steel Y9 to

Y319 and Ishikawajima-Harima

Heavy Industries Y28 to Y495.

Mitsubishi Electric, the only is-

sue among blue chips that has stay-

ed firm since the beginning of the

other major chemicals, ShowaPea-
ks dimbedYlO to Y626 and Dbe In-

dustries Y28 to Y425.

Toshiba and Hitachi were T24 up
at Y680 end YW op at ¥1,020, re-

spectively, but other blue chips

were neglected.

Bond prices soared as buying
took offwhen Nomura Securities, a
major seller for about a week, re-

turned to purchasing. Institutional

investors also increased their, buy-

ing, whilemany dealers bought to

bmld up inventories. . -
... v: ^

•

.

TteyieMonffieSJ per centgov-
ernment brad due in June 1996

slipped below 4jS per cent to 4585
per cent, compared with Tuesday’s

4.710 per cent But profit-taking

grew atthat lewd andthe yield rose

(0-1600 per cent
-

Bond futures trading exceeded

YL2Q0bn for the first time to total

YL22Ulbn.

HONGKONG

AFTER a nervous start in which 63

points were wiped off the Hang

of trading, Hwg Kong prices re-

bounded on local bargain hunting to

rlryoo higher. The ftifet -finished up
29AO at2,76020.

RfilHng of Wrrag Khpg and
Shanghai /Runic led the opening de-

dme as investors reacted to the

bank’s nnnmwniiwt of a one-fap-

mght rights issue, ft dosed 55 crate

lower at HKS9.75. Elsewhere in the

sector, Hang Seng Bank rose SO
cents to HKS46.75 andBank of East
Asiawas steady at HKI19J60.

Evergowasthe most active stock,

rising 1 cent to 76 crate, with 10 per
cent ofits capital dunginghands in
advance cf today’s four-forrae

rights issue payment.

oostruu mna mst w
in increased turnover of 4&Sm
shares from Tuesday's 442m.

.
Prices firmed ecriy on following

DBS’s announcement of a better-

tfcan-cspected rise, in profits for

1986. The news sent DBS up 58

cents to a 12-month high cfSM25K
Bine chfos bore the brunt of prof-

ft-taking by mosfty local fovestafa.

Singapore Airlines dipped 10 cents

to SS1L00, Sme Darby lost 6 cents

to SS2A8, Singapore Frees fell 19

crate to SML10 and Singapore Land

was 60. cents lower to dose at

SS520. ,

AUSTRALIA

A BRIGHT openmg inspired bythe
firm bufflon price arid «withmwi

peculation over a BHP takeover

ran out of momentum to leave Syd-

ney prices marginally softer. Tte
AD Ordinaries index edged 12
down at 1,6342.

‘

Gold was fenii wifh Central

Nfoseman rising 20 dents to

A$1420; Kidstonputting on 10 cents

to AI72B. and Rerrifinn up 10 cents

to AS13D0.
Takeover talk poshed BHP as

high as ASIOJO before it dosed qi

10 cents at a 12-month peek of

AS10.75 in trade of 22m shares.. -'

Industrials generally eased, with

TNT ? cents tower at AS428, Good-

man Fielder down 5 cents atAS425,
Elders 5 cents off atAS423 and me-

dia stock News Corp^50 cents lower

at AS2320.
Private Bloodbank continued its

remorseless fall, losing AS T9Q to

A53.B0 as its farard met to discuss

ingradfag investigations into the

group-
- Among rare ganiHS,BTR Nyiex

added 40 cents to AS202Q and Ade-
laide Steamship put on 10 cents to

AS1420.

iliri

iWi SIR
SOUTH AFRICA

FLUCTUATIONS in the financial

rand largely determined the fete of

gold stocks in Johannesburg, leav-

ing them mixed but off the day’s

kws as the rand eased by late trad-

ing.

Randfontein fell R5A0 to R380.00,

Driefontein tost R1 to RB8.75 and

Kloof was 30 cents off at R3220
cents off at R3220.Vaal Reefs, how-

ever, made up RS to dose at R340.

Mining houses woe also mixed

Anglo American was Rl stronger at

R68, but Gencor 75 cents off at

R58.75 and* Gold Reids of South

Africa Rl weaker at R5920.

Platinums eased, but diamond
stock De Beers recovered Rl to

R40.40 after losing ground on Tues-
day following disappointment with
the company's results.
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SURVEY
The Portuguese have

gained a new sense of

belonging to the outside

world as a result ofjoin-

ing the EECjust over 12
months ago. A more invigorating and
challenging marketplace for the finan-
cial world and industry hasTnstilied a
greater self-confidence all round.

Medicine turns

into vital tonic
FOR PORTUGUESE business-
men joining the EEC on January
1 1986 had all the attractions of
nasty but necessary medicine.
They feared the Community
topic—unrestricted competi-
tion—would not only taste bitter
but cause acute indigestion.
Yet to the surprise of doom-

watchers who predicted that
.entry into Europe would
instantly rend the fabric ofPor-
tuguese society, bring ruin to
local industry and havoc to the
external account, the tonic
tasted! not bad at all. and after
14 months of formal member-
ship and 12 ofcustoms member-
ship, the body Portuguese has
begun to grow stronger, lose
some of its flabbiness and tone-
lion more effectively.
The phenomenon has two

sides: physical and psychologi-
cal. On the physical side, entry
provides new funds, new
chances for the administration
and individuals to carry out pro-
jects that have gathered dust on
the shelves foryears because of
lack ofmoney. It has also meant
more political, technical and
commercial information, a uni-
que chance to defend Portu-
guese interests in a ruthlessly-,

competitive. self-protective
forum, and new opportunities to
place suitable products not just
with Europe's 300m consumers
but also in Third Country mar-
kets where the cachet of EEC

membership gives new dimen-
sion to a Portuguese product
The other side is the

psychological prod to faltering
self-confidence, a death blow to
an age-old sense of isolation
from the mainstream which has
bad, as its corollary, a belief in
many walks of life that it does
notmuch matter how something
is done, even badly, because no
one important will notice. It

gives a new sense of belonging
to a larger, relentlessly-deman-
ding world.
"Now we are European," is

not merely a statement of fact it

comes close to a declaration of
faith in a country which almost
to zero hour never quite
believed • accession would
happen.
Now that it has happened

there is no more excuse for
shoulder-shrugging or the self-

deprecating pessimism that
lurksjust beneath the surface of
the Portuguese psyche. The first

year of Europe did not mangle
exports and inflate imports as
predicted. Quite the contrary-
exports, notably to EEC/Efta
markets, grew by 27 per cent in
dollar terms to a record level of
S&tttrn.
Imports also grew, by 20 per

cent to $&43bn, but this was not
only because German, Spanish, .

French. Italian or British manu-
facturers rushed across freer
frontiers. A newly-confldent
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Portugal
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Portuguese economy shook off
its lethargy: real wages,
improved by 4 per cent and
unemployment, reflecting 8A
per cent growth in industrial

investment, slid for the first

time in years below 10 per cent.

Middle-class consumers
began to spend enthusiastically

again—too enthusiastically for

the authorities’ liking: private
consumption rose by a heated 7
per cent ftielied by 17.7 per cent
growth in volume of vehicle
purchases and similargrowth in

purchases of durable consumer
goods.
Stuck with a debt-ridden pub-

lic sector difficult to prune until

the constitution is amended.

perhaps in 1988, and the famous
"conquests of the 1975 revolu-
tion" (untouchable nationalisa-
tions) are deleted, the Govern-
ment of Professor Anibal
Cavaco Silva, now in its second
year of minority life, has tink-
ered here and retouched there,
cut unwarranted public borrow-
ing or spending where possible
ana rationalised where feasible
while waiting for tools that
allow radical surgery.
The 12-year-old public sector

had resulted in a $23.6bn
accumulated public debt and a
state deficit amounting to 13 per
centofGDP in 1985, bat reduced
to 9 per cent In 1986.

Were minority public sector

holdings to be put on the market
(a possibility but not sure prob-
ability while the majority par-
liamentary opposition keeps up
its zealous barriers to major
changes in the nationalised sec-
tor). about 51.5bn worth of
shares wonld be released—an
interesting solution for the cur-
rent shortage of paper on the
capital market

Relations between a govern-
ment whose leader has no fear
of confrontation and has often
seemed to relish an opportunity
for abrasion and tension, and an
Opposition that occupies 67 per
cent ofseats in parliament stirs

constant speculation over snap

elections before the 1989 end of
Mr Cavaco Silva's mandate.
With an eye on polls that give

the Prime Minister high marks
and his Government 5860
marks, advocates of an early
general election are sure it

wonld increase the Social
Democrats’ share of the vote
from its 1985 32 per cent to 40
per cent or more.
This wonld allow the Admi-

nistration, with help from the
small Christian Democrat Parly
to activate reforms bogged down
in parliamentary resistance.
Whether even the popular,

pugnacious and highly self-
assured Mr Cavaco Silva could
whip voters into enough of a
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fervour to win an absolute
majority in a snap election is
doubtfol. however.
The Portuguese are getting

used to the absence of elections
or threat of elections—a wel-
come respite in a land ofalmost
as many elections as public
holidays.

It is not up to Mr Cavaco Silva
but to the President of the
Republic Mario Soares to call
elections. Mr Soares, basking in

popularity and foil of bon-
homie. is noticeably loath to
muddy the political waters and
unless Mr Cavaco Silva can
prove that Parliament is so
obstructive that governing is not
merely difficult but downright
impossible, he may be unable to
try for his much-desired major-
ity until the due date in 2989.

In Oils mild, damp winter
where things political and eco-
nomic are not as bad as they
were and are often a great deal
better, competition between
Portugal ana her European
partners, between old and new
institutions and between a
younger more enterprising
generation and less-adventur-
ous elders has made Portugal a
more challenging place to work
in for banker, broker, business-
man. industrialist or merchant.
Results ofthe pioneeryears of1

new banks, investment and leas-

ing companies give the lie to

those who claimed the market
was too tiny for new arrivals:

demand is expanding to take
advantage ofdiversified supply.

' Old habits do not die in a day.
Many new products created so
as to diversify and energise the
market, have attracted cartels, a
rearguard action bred by the
old regime's “ law of industrial
conditioning ” that officially
encouraged established
businesses to seal off their sec-
tor from intruders.
The difference between 1986

and 1966 is that cartels crumble
fast nowadays. After several
embarrassing bouts of being
outwitted by sophisticated,
determined newcomers, the car-
tel-minded are being taught
uncomfortable lessons.
Pessimists and gamblers

believed that rapid growth of
the capital markets (250 per
cent more trading in 1906 than
in 1984-85) meant a return to
wildly-illegal off-market trading
of pre-1974. Not so. The beat is

on the market but new regula-
tions and the shade from the
EEC nmbrella keep it Inside
acceptable bounds.
A capitalist, small, medium

and even large, is no longer per-

sona non grata in Portugal- Lack.

of fear of being seen to make,
save and earn money boosts the
market: the problem now is to
bring supply abreast with
demand.

Pessimists believed that Por-'
tuguese businessmen and far-

mers would not have enough
drive to want to raise them-
selves up to higher EEC stan-
dards. The 900 investment pro-
jects already submitted by for-

mers’ community money demon-
strate that while many small for-

mers may still be timid, others
are raising their sights and
showing a will to succeed in a
new forming environment. Hun-
dreds of others feel irritated
because they cannot find gov-
ernment agricultural agents in
their district to teach them how
to stitch togther a project to
attract EEC investment
Small and medium businesses

even before EEC accession,
began drawing on global loans
and facilities channelled by
Brussels and the European
Investment Bank through Portu-

guese credit institutions: they
are modernising equipment,
re-training employees, looking
for more exports and beginning
to show signs of relishing
demands on their creativity and
energies that seemed impossi-
ble half a decade ago.
The population has begun to

notice that belonging to Europe
does something for the diges-

tion: bread may no longer be
touched by bakery attendants'
bare hands. Packaged food
labels list all ingredients.

And the place is foil of Spa-
niards sightseeing, shopping,
searching for businesses, oblig-
ing the Portuguese to abandon
600 years ofsuspicion of “ nues-
tros hennanos and accept that
the two nations are in the EEC
together and need each other.
Spanish goods, or multi-
nationals’ Spanish-made cars,
.appliances and paper towels
have begun to fill shops and
supermarkets. That might be
bad for Portuguese industry
were it not that Portuguese
goods are doing better in Spain.
Europe, it seems, even mates

not very good neighbours try
e&ch osier’s wares and even
sample each other’s language.
The sound of a Portuguese
straggling to speak Spanish and
a Spaniard struggling even har-
der to speak Portuguese is

music and a dramatic and occa-
sionally hilarious reminder that
where there’s no more chill
there's an ole.

Diana Sam
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Domestic banks
The top four banks

The year of the small bank
AftttCa Capital

YEARS AGO tbe location was a
wonderfolly-dowdy old drapers’
shop with bare wooden floors,

wheezy attendants and piles of

goods waiting to be run up into

neat little frocks by a local

dressmaker.
Not today. The old baUding on

the cornerofthe Rua Augusta in

downtown Lisbon now houses
darting high technology equip-
ment, ultra-modern security

devices and gaggles of smartly-

suited young men steering suit
ably-impressed clients through
the lntracacles not of poplin or

paisley wool but of personal
financial services ministered at

speed and with aggressively-

competitive thoroughness.
The Lisbon executive offices

and downtown branch of the
Banco Comercial Portngues
bustle even after official bank
closing hours. That is what the
nine-month-old bank is about
keeping on the move, opening
branches (seven to date includ-

ing one in flower-decked
Madeira), grabbing a growing
share (4 per cent so far) of its

target market, the Portugues
version of young urban or
upwardly mobile professional

—

yuppies—is making money and
aspiring to more.
Banco Comercial Portugues

(BCP) is at the moment, the

largest of the new privately-

owned banks that began step-

ping jauntily onto the sparsely-

crowded Portuguese banking
Stage in spring 1986. The bank,
now owned by 200 prominent
businessmen largely from the
industrial north—who may not
be averse to going public at
some future date, started with a
capital of Es &5bn ($24.5m) that

was more than double the then
legal minimum requirement. Its

capital this month rises to Es
5.5bn, more than double the
revised legal minimum require-
ment of Els 2.5bn.

As the capital grows so does
the number of branches—at
least on paper. In practice, the
BCP's near-future target of 24
branches may have to wait
while the authorities make up
their minds to let all partici-
pants in the banking system
expand according to their, not
tbe Government's; customer
demand.
BCP may have mare capital,

branches and assets (Es 23bn
the end ofDecember 1986) than
its other new Portuguese rivals

but the other two new private
commercial banks, Banco de
Comercio e Industrie (BCD and
Banco Intemacional de Credito
(BIC), are trying no less hard to

: cane a chunk for themselves of

the same high-stepping pro-

fessional ana smallAnedium
solid business market
BIC, with two outlets in

Oporto and Lisbon, is the new
bank of the old Espirfto Santo
family who were dispossessed
of their assets and their solid

commercial bank, the Banco
Espirito Santo e Comercial de
Lisboa, by the 1975 revolution.

The family forgave, and
returned to their homeland to

do banking and other business
after temporary exile in Europe
and Brazil.

After seven months ofactivity
the bank declared assets of Es
lBbn and loans ofEs llbn by tbe
end of the year. The family has
also acquired an investment
company and through its Brazil
liau venture has opened an
insurance company in Lisbon.

BC1, cosily installed in Lisbon
near the Hotel Sheraton and
might be called the “small is

beautifUl" bank, with an Oporto
headquarters like the other two
newcomers, and Lisbon execu-
tive office and branch, it had
capital of Es 2.5bn, deposits of
Es 4-5bn, total assets of Es
11.5bn and a cash flow of Es
200m at Uxe end of 1986.

The bank concentrates
heavily on cash management for

small/medlum businesses and
assiduous personal service for

bright young professionals and
is not at all displeased with its

first six months of operations.

In the new banks, good
customers with high average
balances get not only graduated
interest on current accounts,
they get prestige debit cards
backed by Visa or Mastercard
that permit lavish spending at
home or abroad. Gold Card
spending abroad for a Portu-
guese citizen is a welcome
novelty to clamp down on
foreign exchange resources, the
1975 revolutionary authorities
blocked use of Portuguese-
issued visa or other debit cards
abroad. The restrictions di**P-

Tbe presence offour new Por-

tuguese rivals which offer a
wide range of services and are
blatant about chasing good
customers to a pointwhere even
bank chairmen go from office to
office, briefcase in hand drum-
ming up business, has been a
powerful tonic for the eight
nationalised banka Most have
responded positively not to say
dynamically to a challenge most
dreaded and some hoped might
be waved away by some magic
wand-
Customers have benefited

from the shake-up. Queues are
shortening, facilities and ser-

vices growing, interest rates
looking more attractive and red
tape shrinking,

Life is no picnic for
nationalised banks that cany a
burden of overmanning and bad
debts of Es 400bn ($2.8bn) but
the strong are getting stronger;

Special creA

Caixa Gera! de Deposltos
(National savings bank)

Banco de Fomento Naclonaf

(National development bank)

Credito Predial Portugues
(building credit)

Montepio Gera I (mutual society)

Nationalised Commercial Banks
Viwmm asm
Banco Portugues do AUantico

Banco Pinto Sottomayor

Banco Esplrito Sertfo e

Comercial de Lisboa

Banco Portuguese do Atlantico,

the largest nationalised bank
had assets of $5.5bn in Decem-
ber 1985. Banco Esplrito Santo e
Comercial de Lisboa (1985

assets $2L45bn and the most pro-

fitable nationalised bank), and
Banco Pinto Sottomayor (1985
assets of $4.75bn).

They jostle aggressively for
positions in new ventures and
new products and work to cut
overmanning, as do all
nationalised banks, pensioning
off older staff and recruiting
specialists.
The sharpest turnaround from

a long stretch in Uxe red to a step
into the black by December 1966
was made by Banco Totta e
'Acores, burdened at tbe time of
nationalisation with the welfare
system of Its former owners the
conglomerate-holding de MeUo
family. Totta doubled its capi-
tal, divesting unprofitable hol-
dings and real estate, took care
with its lending and bounced
into gold cards, automation and
financial management with
such a vengeance it began to

look like a private not a public
sector bank.
Three nationalised banks—

Nacional Ultramarino that car-
ries the burden of the former
colonies more than any other
institution; Fonsecas e Burnay
and Borges Irmao—are fighting

‘ to improve their situation but
still need cosmetic work done
on their end ofyear results. The
arrival of tough Portuguese and
foreign competition has made
the uphill going even more diffi-

cult, and frill liberalisation of

Banco Totta e Acores

Banco Nacional Ulhramaiino

Beared only recently.
BCTs cousin-bank the DPI

(Banco Portuguese de laves-
timentos)—the first new bank to
appear when liberalisation
began in i984-~fca*
strengthened m an investment
bank specialising in medium-
term lending, lucrative capital
market operations and equity—
taking in new or expanding ven-
tures, and become the first new
bank fisted on the stock
exchange to whose growth BPI
and a handfid of dynamic
investment companies have
contributed vitally.

Banco Fonsecas e Bumay

Banco Borges e Irmao

Banco Comercial dos Acores

Commercial bank in Which state

holds majority and public sector

companies hold minority

Uriiao do Banco/} Portuguese©

(status altered 1986)

New private Portuguese
commercial banks

Banco Comercial Portugues

Banco Intemacional de Credito

Banco de Comercio e Industrie Diana Smith

RW*
251 Cairo Gera! de Dcposftos

364 Banco Portugues do Atlanttcp

416 Pinto e Sotto Mayor

472 Esplrito Santo e Comercial

Pre-tax
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Foreign banks

Search for more elbow room
European Community right of
establishment in 1992 will makeestablishment in 1992 will make
Jt no easier.

An experiment is underway
with the smallest nationalised
bank, Uniao de Bancos Portu-
gueses, transformed in 1988 into
a publicly-limited company
with 51 per cent held by the
state and the remainder by pub-
tic sector enterprises (insur-
ance companies and Industrial
concerns).
The idea is in principle to

make the bank's performance
more competitive and flexible.

Time will tell whether similar
experiments will be tried on
other smail nationalised banka.

ON ONE SIDE of Lisbon’s Ave-
nida da Uberdade, bright red
posters evoke the ties of
firiendshp between the Portu-
guese and Soviet Communist
Parties. There, nothing has
changed in tbe last 10 years. But
across the road something has
happened.
Across tbe top of one of the

new banks establish

-most prominent, miraculously
poster-free new buildings, is

emblazoned the name of Ban-
quo Natienale de Paris. Further
np the avenue, Lloyds Bank is

putting up new offices, already
inaugurated by the Prince of
-Vales ahead of completion.
Since late 1984 the number of

folly active foreign banks,
restricted for a decade to the
three that were present during
the Salazar and Caetanp
dictatorships, has expanded to
nine. Portugal is one ofthe last

countries in Europe to have
openedup its bankingmarket It
was five years after Spain in

Last year was tbe year of the
small bank in PortugaL And its'

echos, reverberating through
tbe system, on the whole make
the tills ring more merrily and
.computers buzz more produc-
tively.

The impact, in terms of
innovation, the development of
new markets, and competition
for corporate lending; has been
like the invigorating buffeting
of an Atlantic gale.
Despite the limits remaining

in force unti 1992 under the
terms of Portugal's transitional
arrangements in tbe EEC,
foreign banks are estimated
already to have built np a mar-
ket share of about 5 per cent
The country is still not over-
populated with banka—In the
1870s it had a total of 39, which
remans unequalled—but the
change has been quite a shock
to the system.
After strong initial profits by

foreign and new Portuguese pri-

vate-sector banka, the author-
ities stepped in last year to stem
the inflow by raising the mini-
mum capital requirement for a
bank by two-thirds, from Es

LSbnto Es Z5bn (5l7.6mX
The new European and -US

banks, which have until' June
this year to meet the new
requirement, were outraged.
Not only did the game In Portu-
gal require being carefol with
the referee, but the rules' were
liable to be altered at any
moment
Evidently, the Government

had notreckoned with the feroc-
ity ofthereact!op. In the view of
one foreign banker,this in itself
produced a. positive result “at
least it made the authorities
more disposed to talk with the
banking sector.”

' The three original foreign
banks, which were able to tiny
on through the 1975 nationalisa-
tions, are Credit Franco-Portu-
g&is(part ofthe CreditLyonoais
group, and still the biggest of
Portugal’s foreign hanks!
Lloyds (formerly in theguise of
Bank of London and' South
America), and Banco do Brasil,

a less active operation dating
from the early 1970s.
Under the lSSi libermlisation,

these have been joined- by
Hanufoctnrers 'Hanover,-
Manhattan, Citibank, Barclays,
BNP and- BelgiumV Soddte
Gendrale - de Banqne, which
have all aet np foil branch
operations.

tri^r -v

.r-? ....

At least five mere are oh the
waiting . list Paribas and
Xndosuez of France, Banco
Exterior and Banco Central of
Spain, and. Bank ofCredit and
Commerce International . The
Spanish .banka, whichm np
against A deeply-tooted Portu-
guese phobia (Credit Lyonnais
can be considered daring to
have put a Spanish national at
the head of

-
its 'Portuguese

operation), seem to be resumed
to having to bide their time.
Despite a sharp increase in
trade in .both directions $lnce
they Joined the EEC, neither of
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PORTUGUESE ECONOMY:

RECOVERY AND
MODERNISATION

Portugal's small economy has a long tradition of

openness to the outside world and is now an excellent

springboard for breaking into and further penetrating

the EEC market — a vast market- of more than 300
million people whose purchasing power is one of the

highest in the world

As far as the financial system is concerned, new
measures have been taken in order to demonetise the
financing of the budget deficit, partially deregulate
interest rates, implement more indirect methods of
monetary control and increase competition.

The entry into the European Economic Community,
which took place in January of 1986, met the country's

external accounts in good shape, leading to a solid credit

rating among the international financial community.

The balance of payments has improved remarkably

since 1984. The current account registered a surplus of

400 million dollars in 1985 and jumped to a l.S billion

dollars surplus in 1986.

The placement of Treasury Bills for public subscription
has been expanded, the new “ Automatic Capitalisation
Treasury Bonds ” to be held by the private sector, were
introduced, the offer of public and private bonds has
been increased, new types of bank deposits were autho-
rised, tax incentives were created to stimulate corpora-
tions to sell equity to tbe public and to apply for lictiqg
on the stock exchange.

External trade registered the impact of the entry into the

EEC. Exports increased by 10 per cent and imports grew
by 20 per cent, in part due to oil outbuyings, meant to

build strategical stocks at low prices.

The recovery of the terms of trade, the decline of the

dollar and of world interest rates, have improved
dramatically the tradeoff between the level of activity

and the current external account. Thus, the surplus of
the current account is kept up with the economic
recovery under way. Real GDP grew by 3.3 per cent in

1985, 4 per cent in 1986 and is expected to grow by
approximately the same in 1987.

The inflation rate decreased significantly due to external

and internal factors, namely the fall in prices of oil and
raw materials, the depredation of the dollar and the

stabilisation policy started three years ago. The con-
sumer price index dropped from 29.3 per cent in 1984 to
19.3 per cent in 1985 and 11.7 per cent in 1986. The
Government's target for 1987 points to an inflation rate

of 9 per cent.

Since 1984, new private banks (six foreign and four
Portuguese) have been authorised as well as other non-
bank financial institutions, bringing a remarkable revi-
val to financial activity and fostering competition.

The foreign exchange market, opened since the last
quarter of 1985 for spot transactions, has been recency
enlarged to forward operations.

Domestic interest rates have been faffing since Novem-
ber 1985, following the reduction of the inflation rate.
Private investment is likely to expand as well as private
consumption, due to the fall in interest rates and the
increase of real wages, public transfers to householders
and tax cuts.

The positive current account balance and the increase in

foreign reserves, called for better management of the
external debt. Its total amount, now at approximately
16.5 billion dollars backed by reserves of more than 10
billion dollars, has been continuously reduced and
restructured at lower interest rales.

The improvement of the external position and the
gradual economic recovery, set out the conditions to
ensure a successful integration of Portuguese structures
into the EEC during the transitory period. The chal-
lenge of development and modernisation that the coun-
try faces, make foreign investment specially welcome: A
stable social situation, availability of skilful and qual-
ified labour, low labour cosis and favourable tax laws,
establish good conditions for the investment. The EEC
membership is another strong incentive to join foreign
investors in the modernisation effort.

BANCO DE PORTUGAL
Rua do Ouro. No. 27

ilOO LfSBOA. PORTUGAL
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Capital/Money markets

New instruments revitalise sector
Search for more

elbow room
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“ONgAY IS vaptmwilwgPoUsbias and pause-for-tboughi
feoa the UaboSrtotfc SSto?

^Mngs of the 18th

*»w reet from the river Tagus.’®cho to nothing more exciting

rnSsUS.
1 of the elderly,

motherly receptionist in a bladebombazine overall as khe
*“^«wces a visitor on hergg^oiwbwnodern digital

Uprtairs where Mr Carlos
“osa the chairman of the stock
exchange and 18 staff coexist ina lew craniped rooms stacked
^tth Iootc leaf binders and.
ultra-high-tech hardware, the
*ur is redolent with old-
fashioned furniture wax. Every-t
toing is so serene on this day of
market rest that it is hard to
pdieve Portugal's capital mar-
J»ts have grown so hectically in
the past two years that officials,
brokers, bank capital market
departments and other institu-
tions involved in the market
have to work flat out, even going
without the sacred Portuguese
lunch, to keep pace with
demand.
For Mr Carlos Rosa, bespecta-

cled, cheerful, chain-smoking
and eager to move office from
pght old quarters to new down-
town premises, where it will be
1ms easy to trip over cables,
chairs or tables, today's* capital
market consolidation and boom
marks 13 years of bard work.
Be came in as a Bnaww* minis-

try inspector in 1970 when
speculation was so out of hand-
that illicit * dealers ’ were sell-
ing shares that were not worth
the paper they were printed on
from cars parked outside the
exchange.
He stayed as chairman to

resuscitate, regulate and mod-,
ernise the market after the left-
wing revolution briefly closed it
down. He has steered a patient
course through public indifTer- new companies listed on the

••
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Trevor Humphries
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Continued from Pag

the two Iberian countries has
bank branches authorised in
the other.
Foreign banks have their

elbow-room somewhat limited,

j

The problem of being cramped
I by the system of credit ceilings
was eased last year when the
authorities enabled them to

1 increase their calculation base

;

by bringing in external
resources through swap facili-

ties up to twice their capital.
But this facility has a 30-month
time limit, and banks are left

wondering about what will hap-
pen when it lapses.
Another constraint comes

from a deliberately slow appro-
val system for new branches,
which now allow for a single
round ofapplications each year.
Expansion for the bigger, lon-
ger-established banks also
comes up against rules relating

branches to capital
As inflation comes down and

banking margins become
narrower, foreign banks have
sought new opportunities for

fee income and have played an
active role as partners in new
ventures. In several cases these
activities pre-date their appro-
val as fully-fledged bank opera-
tions.

BNP, for instance, was
already involved in investment
and leasing ventures. Barclays
also has a leasing Interest.

Lloyds is a shareholder in the
financial services company
CISF. and through that connec-
tion is helping to market Portu-
gal’s first unit trust. Invest Cre-
dit Lyonnais, Barclays and Citi-

bank are involved in further
unit trusts either starting or in
preparation.

These related ventures bring

Foreign banks
course through pubHc mditFer- pew companies listed on the ‘ The resurgence of the stock without a reborn capita] carefully-selected shares; Those issues will not be
ence in the first five years ofre- official exchange in 1980 and 40 exchange under careful new market - mostly new issues with solid enough- The market desperately m handle*
opening when the few shares on the Unlisted Securities management that cannot totally, Today an operator can choose price-earnings ratios, dividend needs more paper—quality
that were not nationalised Exchange (several likely to prevent speculation in a coun-v between public or private bond and growth potential. paper that will attract solid uowta Bank
attracted hardly any takers and ascend to the official exchange try where there are no set rules issues, public debt paper, listed To keep their place they have investors who have begun to ztomaHoitat
government paper was sluggish, in due course) the man in the to stamp out insider trading and- or unlisted shares or scrip par- to use their telephone, telex and look upon the exchange as a
He saw the start of cautious tax street is beginning to appreci- where everyone in business has.' ticipatioo bonds—the part-bond persuasive powers more inten- serious investment opportunity. Cradlt FmnccH
incentives to enterprises ate the value of being a mini- a useful friend somewhere, has part-equity hybrid—to which sively than they might have to That changed perception is a (Credit Lyow
issuing medium-term bonds or capitalist * to do with the reawakening of public sector companies and on other international markets, healthy development for Porto- wtmuitmrtuim*
to companies going public and There can beno surer sign of Portgual’s dormant economic institutions are resorting with Standing instructions do not gal It accompanies growing fhwt
then widened to bond or share-- the demise ofthe revolutionary energies helped along by the greater frequency as a means of work automatically In Portugal, confidence in the efficiency and
holders early in the 1880s. Last mentality that made share own- appearance since 1981 of raising funds and discreetly especially with trading at a hec- probity of the banking system CWbaafc
year demand began to soar and ership and the capital market a institutions specialising in capl- diversifying their capital, and tic state when broken and deal- and confidence in the country’s ~7T
Clinnlu in u iviilf mMM ctrvwiohr Mi.* nlaan nrav nf lib tfib VI tnl mavlraf Anunfinlii mutual AiM, are ran hankie boon im arith the V.AW. irp/i lUWWIiyS kh

ithout a reborn capita] carefully-selected shares;
arkeL - mostly new issues with solid
Today an operator can choose price-earnings ratios, dividend

that were not nationalised Exchange (several likely to prevent speculation in a coun-v between public or private bond and growth potential,
attracted hardly any takers and ascend to the official exchange try where there are no set rules issues, public debt paper, listed To keep their place they have
government paper was sluggish, in due course) the man in the tostampout insider trading and- or unlisted shares or scrip par- to ose their telephone, telex and

Fan blanches

Lloyds Saak
imataHowi

CrMtt Fenco-Axtogsle
(Credit tyowaajg

Meaufecturpis Hnonr
Tmst

Established

supply to grow more strongly- not very dean way of life than tal market operations. mutual funds. ers can barely keep np with the new role as an EEC member.
Nowadays the Lisbon stock the recent share distribution in The investment companies,- International capital market needs ofthe man on the spot, let As partofthe financial system

exchange, known as the Bolsa, the once aggressivly-militant the new private banks, new operators institutional alone the man 1,000, 3,000 or under the EEC aegis Portugal's
hands out glossy brochures that factory town of Barreiro across branches ofmajorforeign banks investors for whom a few years 5,000 miles away. But everyone capital markets will soon be
explain how the market works, the river from Lisbon, where all and revitalisation of existing agoPortugal was one ofthe mar- is learning, and by the time the incorporating all present and
Holding shares or bonds is no- but two of several hundred foreign banks, are all eager to kets they were least likely to next hatch ofnew issues comes future EEC capital market
longer a gambler’s prerogative; workers accepted the. manage- attract and keep clients through visit, now brave sticky along later in spring—perhaps directives—a sort ofgood house
companies are learning the meal’s offer ofshares in Fisipe, packages of services and fadli-

,
bureaucracy and local broker-

benefits ofgoing public- With 18 a textile company. ties that they could not offer age In order to take positions in
15 or 20 new stocks, the
foreigners may get in faster:

keeping seal for those^who
operate there. Diana Smith

Banque Nattooale da
Paila

Chase Manhattan Bank

GoMcale Baaqw* do
Basque

Banco do BraaB

in a somewhat wider range of
foreign banks—including Swiss,
Japanese and Scandinavian.
Morgan Guaranty and Deutsche
Bank, although not established
as banks in their own right in
Portugal, have a foothold
through an investment com-
pany—MDM—held jointly in
-one-third shares with the Melo
family, one ofthe powerful busi-
ness interests of pre-revolution
days.
Discreet f

4 we are a bit shy T,
it aims at providing quality ser-
vice to a small number of
customers, concentrating on
long and medium-term lending,
capital markets (it is a main
operator In the treasury bill

market) and the little-explored
area of mergers and acquisi-
tions.

MDSTs Jaime d'Almeida says
the venture was conceived in
the late 1970s “as a result of a
feeling something had to hap-
pen ... we didn't quite know
what it would be
The lead among the newly-

admitted banks has undis-
putedly been taken by Manu-
facturers Hanover, which got a
head start Its manager Mr Car-
los Rodrigues, reckons that the
gamble it took on being one of
the first in—it had already
bought its computer unit—paid
off handsomely.
The bank was responsible for

launching the syndicated
Escudo credit business as agent
for a loan to the state electricity
company EDP lastJune, and for
two so-called “ crista! ” credit
facilities, working on an auction
system enabling the borrower to
trim rates.

The first was for Petrogal, the
national oil company and the
second again for EDP, a record
Else. 30bn involving 15 Portu-
guese and foreign institutions
These mandates proved,

however, to be a bit much for
some of the large Portuguese
banks, accustomed for so long to
running their own show.
The relationship between an

entrenched, nationalised and
cumbersome banking establish-
ment and the quick-footed
newcomers is inevitably deli-
cate. At the biggest commercial
bank. Banco Portugues do
Atlantico, chairman Joao dos
Santos Oliveira acknowledges
the foreign banks’ contribution
in making hawking more
sophisticated. He believes Por-
tuguese banks are responding
well, but is frankly worried
about how rapid a change they
can deal with in terms of com-
petition.

Davkf White
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npw instruments

Warm welcome for

wider horizons
“ITS FUN to operate id Portu-

j
gal right now,” says a Lisbon I

investment banker. A common- }

place sentiment, perhaps, but

until the last two and a naif '

mars anybody who said that 3

would have been considered in 3

urgent need of a rest !

New institutions and new
1

banking instruments have
j

revolutionised the financial
<

scene in Portugal since the first

moves were made under the

previous Socialist-led Govern-

ment to loosen up and prepare

for an open, ESC-style nmkfi^

The magic potions labeueo

tjon” have been uncorked.

Most of the country's rangeof

fixed interest rates have been

freed, fiscal incentives brought

in for the setting-up of new mar-

kets, forward foreign

dealings introdced, and ideas

tried out in France and Spam
imported wholesale.

Financial services and man:
agement of savings have

received a new impetus. Banks,

limited in their lending capac-

ity by rigid credit ceilings (a

system destined eventually to

be replaced by other methods of

monetary control, but still in

force), are discovering new hori-

zons.

The principal innovations

began with the introduction of

treasury bills In late 1884, pro-

viding government funding at

competitive rates and creating

the first tradable instrument
fnnhiing companies to manage
their cash surpluses.

Then followed a reawakening

of the once-dormant stock mar-

kets which has made virtually

new instruments out of bonds

and shares. Since the overthrow

ofdictatorship in 1874 there had
nniy been one share issue, by
Marconi in 1983, and it was not a

great success. Last year there

were 30 new issues, for a total of

Es 27.Stra-

in June, when Banco Portu-

gues de Investimento (BPD, an

investment company trans-

formed into a bank, became the

first bank to open its capital and
go to the market, there was an

avalanche of demand unseen
since the revolution. Half the

new issues took place in

December.

According to Companhia de
Investimentos e Services Finan-
ceiros (CISF). a.main force in

the new issue business, another
15 orso are in the pipeline. Tax

hmnfes both tor companies

SriSgpubUc and for the share-

holder are a big factor.

a booming market in non-gov-

ernment bonds went into a lull

after the announcement of last

year’s budget, when interest

became taxable. A number oj

issues were cancelled and the

total issued by private and pub-

!E^SSBSB.5S
- f.wrtnrflhlfi treatment.

approximate Portuguese

acronym for “auction-system

credits," whereby a group of

banks guarantees a maximum
rate on a long-term loan and
auctions are held on a six-

monthly basis for banks to offer

lower rates. The two big opera-

tions to date have helped to cre-

ate a reference rate for six-

month lending.

years' mauui«o> “““
.

~~~~

enjoying favourable treatment,

arevi^l is now on iteway.Witha revival is now on its way. wiin

inflation expected at betweenB

and 9

A part of both these opera-

tions for state-sector borrowers

enabled banks to get past their

credit ceilings, under a ruling

which exempted lending of five

years or more if it was destined

for productive investment. The

^STtratweeneJuity and bonds 1

are “participation securities «

issued by three statebanks and *

one state brewery-? French-

model hybrid providing a com-

bination of minimum guafim-
1

teed income and a share in
(

P
'convertible bonds-—which

j

exist in theory but not in prac-

tice—may now appear on the

scene in order to take advantage

of fiscal benefit*

The opportunities for savers

have now widened enormously.

Before, they had deposits or

state bonds: they now have an

additional choice of private

bonds, treasury bills, participa-

tion securities and mutual

Binds, which have been reborn

after 12 year*
Two units trusts were operat-

ing before the revolution but

were swept up in the

nationalisations that followed

since their portfolios were
mninly in the companies

affected by the takeovers. The

first new one, set up by Ciar

with hanking and insurance

partners, has been going for

nine months, a second has just

been launched and two more

are being prepared. Pension

Binds are due to start up soon.

Certificates of deposit, which

have been authorised but not

yet introduced, will comple-

ment treasury bills by providing

a useful instrument for com-

panies to place their liquidity

and will help to create a wider

secondary market
Borrowers have a range or

new openings, with the foreign

banks’ influence felt in the

development of new instru-

ments. Prominent among these

have been the syndicated facili-

ties dubbed “cristal"-—an

second uiuuguu and changed

the ruling, making this system
!»«!» attractive to lenders. Bank-

ers see new variations on the

theme now emerging.

The Introduction of commer-
cial paper — as in Spain —-is

,

being contemplated but Is so for

considered premature. Bankers

say that Portugal needs first to

draw up a rating system in order

to classify risks.

In response to Portuguese

companies’ general shortage of

capital, leasing ventures backed

by hnntat and insurers have

expanded rapidly over the last

four years, with six companies
involved in equipment leasing

and one in property leasing.

Leasing, however, still accounts

for a relatively small snare of

investment and there appears to

be room for further strong

expansion.

A less successful import has

been the venture capital com-

pany. Two of these have been

set up, with the Luso-American
Foundation taking an active

interest, but they have so for

* faced a shortage ofsuitable pro-
: jects.

I
Established companies have

. reacted well to the wave of

l innovation, although many are

t still shy of the equity market.

Large corporations that were In

t the past forced to borrow
- abroad had already come into

f contact with sophisticated

f banking instruments. At the

same time, a new generation or

f financial managers, many of

i them of high calibre, appears to

e be succeeding in making tradi-

tionally-minded owners aware
e of the opportunities.

b David Wldte
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da UbMdada, Oporto Mh«^ l» "
Role of the North

Thrifty city brings in the I
\ r.

“IT ALL depends on whether
we have a big reprivatisation

programme Then Lisbon would
definitely be the main financial

centre But if Lisbon continues

to be identified with the state

sector, Oporto will be more and
more important”
That at least is the opinion of

Mr Artur Santos Silva, presi-

dent of Banco Portugues do
Investimento. which was the

first to start of the new private

banks set up under the recent

liberalisation of the sector. Zt

has made its base in Oporto
because, he says, for an invest-

BANCO ESPIRITO SANTO
E COM ERCIA L QE LISBOA

ment bank that la where the
main market lies.

The role of northern Portugal

as the main base for small and

medium-sized industry, for the

country’s textile-dominated

exports and for many of its most
dynamic ventures, has its coun-

terpart in the new growth area

of financial markets and ser-

vice* Oporto has been at the

centre ofsome ofthe new initia-

tives, has received its share ot

new institutions and has had its

say in the rediscovery of the

stock market
Without being able to shake

off its provincial air, Oporto has

been determined not to let Lis-

I bon make all the running.

Businessmen from the con-

servative North tend to see

themselves vis-a-vis the capital

not only as the small-company
private sector versus the big-

company public sector — in

some industries competing with

them and undermining their

market— but also as the defen-

ders ofeconomic realism versus

frivolous politics.

One prominent northern

industrialist typically describes

Lisbon as the place “where
everything is cooked up without
regard for realities."

The thrifty city of Oporto,

which was already a commer-
cial centre when Lisbon was
little more than a Moorish for-

tress, indulges in a feeling of

separateness that is reinforced

by bad communications. It is

only 170 miles from the capital

as the crow flies, bat the

express train takes three and a

half hours, the telephone works

badly, and there is no motorway.

The deadline for building one
has now been brought forward

by two years to 1992, and some

bankers believe that easier

linfcw will mean financial achn^

ity concentrating more in

Lisbon. .

But there will remain the

problem of local pride. “ If you

try to do business In Oporto,

says a Lisbon manager, “ there

is no way yon can do It without

having someone up there work-

ing on your behalf It has to be
someone who belongs to their

environment”
While many would question

tiie objective justification for

two stock markets in Portugal
--

“there are not not enough
shares for.one market, let alone

two," says one banker—nobody
denies the psychological value

of Oporto’s having its own
exchange. „ . „

The biggest ofPortugal's state

tmniring networks, Banco Portu-

gues do Atlantico (BPA), has its

headquarters in Oporto,

‘although its chairman sepnds

only two or three days a week
there and the rest ofthe time is

usually In Lisbon.
Along with the new BPI

Investment bank. Banco de
Comercio e Industria, a related

private-sector bank involved in

shorter-term lending, “ also

officially based in Oporto, but in

order to be on the spot with the

big borrowers, food importers

and the exchange markets it has

its main office in the capital.

Among the foreign banks

which have been allowed to set

up full operations in Portugal

8&cel984, Manufacturers
Hanover recently opened an
^ u. — kns knAri ml.

panies. which are another

relatively new arrival on the

scene, are Oporto-based, includ-

ing the market leader, Leasis-
~

vest, a venture backed by Ban- .*

qne Nationale de Pans and .

Skandinaviska along with Por-

tuguese shareholders.
Aiming at a wide range of

small clients, and relying on the

.

font that most- Companies are
under-capitalised ana unable to

provide self-finance, it doubjbed

it business to 1986 and expects

to be abletodouble it again this

year.
The northern interior is

regarded as an importantpoten-

tial reserve for new initiative,

particularly through innovation

to traditional sectors, such as

textiles. BPA is behind a new-
bosiness promotion project,

singling ont the “young entrep-

reneurs of high potential,”

otherwise known as “jeeps."

This is linked with Portugal's

grist venture-capital company,
Sociedade Portuguesa de_ Cap!-,

tal de Risco, also Oporto-based,

in whichBPA isa leadingshare-
holder.
A former port-wine house m

Oporto is being converted into a

“nest for enterprise” with

shared services for companies
getting started. _ .

Tjint year produced the first

tentative signs of changing atti-

tudes among family companies

in the North, which have always

been shy of seeking stock-mar-

ket capital for fear of loosening

their control over their business

and bringing transparency to

their private flnvff***** 1 affairs.

Some foresee a growing trend

among conservative owners to

move onto the market, not only

with bonds but also with shares,

although this may is some cases

be more a question ofsaving tax

than a philosophical conver-
sion. A handful of them.

although still cttngtog to majpr-

itysESes; are already gating
used to coping with outside

shareholders.
_

Private ownership is" not -a

dying creed, however. At RAB
Holding, for Instance, a sugar-

refining group that has dncm*
fled into a range of activities

from food distributlon.'to travel,

.chairman Joao ' Maceda .Silva

still holds 98 .'per' emit of the

ae mAjo wumu.
national competitor to fake up a

.
position... ...v .

•;

Another pillar,ofthe northern
business scene, Mr Salvador

Caetano, is more tempted.

Founder of the coachwork and
vehicle distribution group bear-

ing his name, a typicallylabour*

Intensive, company which
ffr«nin> to its- cost advantage
exports 60 per cent of its

coaches, he says he would take

It to the stock market if he had
his own way. However, he has
yet to persuade his Japanese
partner Toyota, which ha* 27-

percent to the company, its only
industrial foothold in Europe.

Mr Caetano expresses a strong
belief in the potential for new
ventures in the north— it

depends on political confi-

dence" —and to the younger
generation of managers. At the

executive level in his own com-

E
'

any, he says he interfere “as

tile as possible.” However, it

seems likely that the business

will stay in the {family: Mr
Caetano has two daughters, a

son and a son-in-law all in theson and a son-in-law

company.

David WtiRe
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( PORTUGAL: BANKING AND FINANCE 5 )

EEC funds Benefits of EEC membership

Regions benefit strongly
(Mini)

Transferstanthe EBB
Regional Development Fund (Fader)
Social Fund (FSE)
Agriculture (Fedgas)
Pre-sccessJon a»d

Escudos

WHiJAHER THEY HVe in

-g ift
domestic aiajt. i 5s®* and

Not "5K
«»»«BES3SaSBfi

vittf strnrt-i*
O^derstood that

fiJSS-.Cw-M fend? andjg*®shjent m modernisation

argsgy^sa
P°v. {

or Portuguese agrfcuT
a tangible, relatively

rapidly-avaiiable cate

underdevelopment
The EEC Commission has

learned that when they want
and need to, the Portuguese at
both government and individual
level can wort, up good pro-
jects—not a traditional activity
in a land where setting down
accounts, specifications, costs
and projected results on paper
is not widely-practiced.

The most successful area so
jar has been the regional
development fond where cen-
tral or local government pro-
jects were raced to Brussels
soon after accession and Chads
w**« npfdtr approved—Ecus
352m(£280xn) by the end of 1888
for 70S projects ranging from
water supplies for small vil-
lages in the interior or metropo-
litan Oporto to port and road
worts in the soutnand centre, a

new railway bridge over the
river Douro. rural basic sanita-
tion and hydroelectric schemes.
Many were small projects

worth only a few hundred
thousand Ecus but of incalcul-
able importance to benefi-
ciaries . . . tiny hamlets and
small towns nestling in stri-
ldugly-beautiful settings in the
mountainous or sunbaked
hinterland or the archipelagos
of the Azores and Madeira,
seeking to bring their beautifhl
but under-equipped islands
nearer to modern times.
Slower to flow were social or

agricultural development
funds, sometimes because pro-
jects were not quite up to
scratch or information and help
In preparation of documents
offered to prospective business
or forming candidates for EEC
fluids was not exhaustive.

r"* r-.T-- r
•’ "•%Ŝ -.s

* > -< *. t '7..

The EEC Bertaymoat headquarters la Bnmte funds aflavtato

AtMey Aahmoad

in many areas

Portugal ended 1888 with a
net balance in its favour of
about Ecus 200m community
fluids flowing into the national
system through special credit
institutions like Use Caixa Geral
de Depositor or Banco de
Foment© Naclonal or other pub-
lic or private banking and finan-
cial service Institutions.
The growing role of the Euro-

pean Investment Bank (EIB) In
financing Portugal's develop-
ment and modernisation was
marked by the inauguration in
late 1988 of the EIB Lisbon
office and announcement of
new long-term loans Tor railway
lines and rolling stock, and
works on the motorway that, in

principle, by 1992 will link Lis-

bon and Oporto, replacing
“ death alley,” the pitted, nar-

row, overcrowded old road
relieved by a few stretches of
motorway, over which goods and
persons have had to travel since
the car was invented.
In 1988, the EIB granted Ecus

187.5m long-term loans to Portu-
gal—including nearly Ecus77m
for roadworks and Ecus 49m for
telecommunications (another
area with vast room for
improvement) and Ecus 84.4m to

be passed on to the private sec-

tor via the special credit institu-

tions. or the Banco Portugues de
Invest!mento.
Small projects seeking EIB

fluids take financing via the spe-

cial credit Institutions or banks
carrying FIR lines: The EIB
itself does not cover small
bread and butter projects.
In feet, the EIB has chan-

nelled money to Portugal since
the emergency decision was
made ny tne tasc during use
1975 Portuguese revolution to

pnmp argent fends into a coun-
try that was being shoved
against the will of most of its

citizens into the straitjacket of
Communist-style state capital-

ism, collectivised land and
limited personal freedoms, hav-

ing barely had time to catch its

breath after the end ofnearly 50
years of right wing dictatorship.
Some Ecus 180m were rushed

to Portugal—150m in EIB loans,

30m in direct grants from the
European Commission which,
like the US Government hoped
to use aid and loans to pave the
way for the return of fell demo-
cracy to Portugal.
The money went into power

stations, irrigation schemes,
port works, global loans to
finance small industrial and
tourism projects, forestation

and roadworks.

TnwfmtoEEC
Financial contribution (87%

repaid)

Customs duties and agricultural

levies (10% repaid)
(Less reimbursements)
Balance In Portugal's favour

(bn) S (m)
27.1 189.7
15.4 107.8
4.7 32.9
22 25.4

30.9 216.3

UL3 711
43-2 288.4
33.1 231.7

Regional Development Fund (Fader)

Funds approved for projects submitted to Brussels
Escudos

(Bn)

Central administration 19.7
Public sector enterprises 16.4
Local Government 14.0
Autonomous regions: Azores 4.37

Madeira 2.S7 7.3
Tofadappraved 8741
Total < 274

(64039m)

European Social Funds approved 1986

Training for young people 1921m

Training for less-skilled

young people 19.3 bn

Jobs foryoung people 1.07 tm

Training for long-
empteyed people 33S m

Training for smallrinedium
enterprise workers 2.62 ton

AdultJobs 329m
Training Jobs for

educators 483m
Cooperation programmes
with other member-states 8 m

Agricultural Fund

Company restructure 498 to

New technologytraMng 529m
Training 0/ local

development groups 134m
Training ofwomen 129m
Training lor immigrants 339m
Training for the
handicapped 4489 m

Experimental activities 3634 m
Total approved 1986
Disbursed 1986

31.6 ba
259 ba

Structures for Portugal's use of European Community agricultural funds were
only finalised in September 1986. Funds for this sector, flowed later than
regional or social funds.

Local hwoatmentwfth
Afteracceasktt 1988

Interest 1984/86
bn
109
99-9

regulation^97 (direct support to production) with a total value of approx-
imately Esc 37 bn ($260m). This is about six times total farming Investment
1964-85 and the largest bid for farming investment ever known in Portugal.

Source: PonupMa MMany at Foreign After?

The EIB granted a fluther
package of loans in 1976, worth
Ecus 200m—financing new
manufacturing units for major
public sector enterprises (basic

chemicals or cement), airport

works in Madeira and port
works in Aveiro. In 1982 an
agreement was signed for for-

mal pre-accession loans to the
total of Ecu 150m, plus direct

grants from the European Com-
mission of Ecu 125m.

Pre-accession loans were
extended twice, in 1983 and
1984, and this money financed

industrial and tourism lines via
the Caixa Geral de Depositos
and Banco de Fomento Nacio-
nal, pins construction of a coal-
fired power station 8t Sines,
electricity supplies in the
Azores, several new roads, and
improvements to the Oporto and
Faro airports.

It might be said that there is a
touch of Brussels and the EEC
commission orLuxembourg and
the ktb in almost every infras-

tructure improvement in Portu-
gal since accession.

Mara Smith

The Spanish connection

Barriers start

to come down
SOME 350 Spanish bankers

90 Cora
Ipanish

visited Lisbon not long ago for a
conference on the
money market
Why were 350 robust, expen-

sively-dressed Spaniards dis-
cussing their domestic market
in the next door neighbour's
back yard? Because Spain and
Portugal were then new EEC
partners and the Spaniards
wanted to show the Portuguese
their regard by dispatching a
few hundred “ high flyers ** so
that Portuguese bankers could
appreciate more about how the
other side operates.

A handflil ofPortuguese bank-
ers who attended the confer-
ence looked slightly dazed and
reluctant to plunge into the cof-

fee break crowd of square
shouldered Spaniards.
One could understand their

reticence. They were outnum-
bered, not to say somewhat
overwhelmed by the demonstra-
tion of Spanish bonhomie. It
reminded them that the Spanish
financial system is several
times larger, richer and more
powerful than their own.

But the Portuguese are begin-

ning to recover from their awe
over the exuberant Spanish pre-
sence and have begun to regis--

ter a shy but determined pre-
sence across the border.
Hardly a cent of Portuguese

money was Invested in Spain
before 1988. But in the first year
ofEEC partnership, Portuguese
businesses put $2.5m into Spain.

Until 1988 Portuguese manu-
facturers had trouble penetrat-
ing Spain's tariff barriers. But
last year when the tariffs came
tumbling down and Lisbon
industrialists realised Spain
was only 200 miles away,
exports to Spain grew by 57.7

per cent to 6485m.
They are still growifig. This

January they hit a monthly
record—$56m, or 177 per cent
more than January, 1986.

The export boom to Spain
played a leading role in the 16.6

per cent growth of Portugal's
exports to theEEC as a whole in
198&
Meanwhile, what are the Spa-

niards doing about Portugal?
Certainly not resting on their

paella. Spain spotted Portugal
as a developing market in the
1980s. Well before EEC acces-
sion, she began building up ser-
vice-related investments on this

side ofthe border. By December
1988, Spanish investment in
Portugal more than doubled to
650m, making Portugal the third
largest host to Spanish -invest-
ment, recipient of nearly 10 per
cent of the $514m that Spain
invested in 1998 abroad largely
in the US and France.
Interest is now growing not

only in marketing and distribu-
tion and tourism in Portugal but
also In Spanish-Portuguese
joint manufacturing or
agrobusiness ventures in less
developed border areas.
In trade, Spain is aggressive.

Rapidly, she rose to Portugal’s
second largest supplier after
West Germany with 61bn

Portugal is now the

third largest

beneficiary of

Spanish investment
and Portuguese
exports to Spain
are growing as

tariffs start to tumble

exports to Portugal in 1988, an
export growth of 53 per cent
Spain exported over $80m to

Portugal in January still out-
numbering Portuguese exports
but seeing the Portuguese
reduce the gap. Portuguese
coverage in January was 63 per
cent compared with an average
8 per cent throughout 1986.

If the Portuguese can sustain
their momentum, the day may
come sooner rather than later
when the Portuguese author-
ities no longer feel so jumpy
about granting licences to
Spain's Banco Exterior and
Banco Central which have
waited for more than three'
years while US, British, French
and Belgian banks have been
allowed in.

The Spaniards strived to be
delicate towards Portuguese
hypersensitivity, rather like a
two-tonne truck ostentatiously
yielding the right of way to a
mini—both arrive where they
want to go in the long run, butat
different speeds.

Diana Smith
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Profile/Bank of Portugal

Red tape unravels at slow pace
A SNAP definition ofthe differ-

ence between the Spanish and
Portuguese financial markets:

in Spain everything is permitted
until it is forbidden; In Portugal

everything is forbidden until it

is permitted.
An illustration of this is that

there are nearly 40m Spaniards

and just over 10m Portuguese

but Spanish and foreign banks
operating in Spain outnumber
institutions in Portugal by about

five to one. The Bank of Spam
has 3,000 employees to keep

abreast of the larger systerm

How many emp o^es has the

Bank of Portugal ? 3,000.

What are they doing?Theyare

not only keeping abreast with

but keeping a tight rein on the

system. The Portuguese central

bank reflects the penchant for

£^!Se
0n
pow

f
erilil fiuMce
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SjSmp the red tape teatape.

The latest “Ljtafc
Tavares now
minded “?“

t « ^ fijc to pres-

“ No "to* frueedelays. Until

opportunities

SBjte-KfirtiTs

Until three years ago, the inter-

bankmoney market was a daily
meeting of bankers around a
table presided overbya Bank of
Portugal official, and foreign
exchange rates and transactions
were ri&diy^controlled by the
central bank.
Now bankers raise funds

among themselves, acquire
treasury bills, first Introduced
in 1975 in Bank of Portugal auc-
tions and operate spot and for-

ward foreign exchange markets
that came into force, respec-
tively, in October 1986 and this

January.
With fewer intervening pow-

ers than a year or so ago, the
central bank could do with

fewer employees, for it Is auto-

mating as fast as it can. But this

is Portugal where the state can-
not lightly reduce staff
Negotiated early retirements,

the device used by much of the
public sector to reduce expen-
sive overmanning, made it

possible last year to cut stafffor

the first time in a decade.
But the "ideal" Bank ofPortu-

gal as seen by market experts

—

independent of political pow-
ers. running monetary policy

and not simply carrying out
finance ministry instructions,

and able to have more decisive
relations with institutions with-

out ministerial intervention—
will take more than staff cuts to

bring about. Legislation will

have to change, giving the cen-
tral bank officially-recognised
independent status.

Until then the exuberance of
|

the large, larky Spanish school
29tfa century canvas of near-,
node nymphs, satyrs and cher-
ubs that covers a whole wall of

|

the Governor's anteroom,
acquired by some previous
incumbent seems singularly out

|

ofplace in the austere not to say
severe aura of the institution

dedicated, despite recent
improvements, to rigorous
centralised supervision.

Diana Smtti
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Profile/Belmiro de Azevedo Insurance

Man with a
sense of mission

Competition spurs professionalism
“TRUE LEADERS are natu-

ral. They are not imposed on
society. They establish them-
selves. They easily attract

followers. They have a sense of
mission.”
The quotation is extracted,

not from a public-school pros-

pectus or an army recruitment
but from a company

brochure pat oat by Sonae, an
industrial and supermarket
group. A company that has
already made its mark in the

Portuguese financial world and
which now plans to spread its

name further afield, it has its

own outlook on life.

One of the first new arrivals

on Portugal's stock exchanges,
its share notation last June was
the biggest seen up to then and
helped to clinch the success of
the equity markets.
The “elite group of leaders”

philosophy, delivered for the
benefit of the group’s 3,000-plus

Belmlro de Azevedo:

demands fitness

employees, bears the personal
stamp of its executive chairman.stamp of its executive chaii

Mr Belmiro de Azevedo.
A 48-year-old formerA 48-year-old former top

handball player, he not only
exudes fitness, but demands it.

“The Sonae person must
have , . . physical stamlna-
. . . must be known both
inside the firm and in the out-

side world by the uprightness of
his character . . . must have
high personal standards with a
strong devotion to his tasks,

while always seeking equilib-
rium with other activities

(sports, friends and community
service) . . . must have a sound
code of ethics and rigoroos
sense of moral obligation."
With the company's exhorta-

tions to “accept failure without
resentment," a career at Sonae
sounds like a tough course. But
Mr Azevedo’s own example cor-

responds to his idea of how
leaders are made.
A chemical engineer, he

joined Sonae in 1965 as a resear-
cher, with only two years’ pre-
vious experience in a textile

concern. The company, mainly
devoted to making formica-type
laminates, belonged to the pri-
vate Pinto de Magalhaes bank-
ing concern It was, he says, “vir-
tually bankrupt"
With the 1974 revolution, Mr

Pinto de Magalhaes’ shares
were frozen. Later on, the state

tried to take over, but the
employees struck—“one of the
rare examples of a reactionary
strike backing the manage-
ment,'* said Mr Azevedo—and
four months lates the manage-
ment team was back in place.
When the former owner was

allowed to return to Portugal
and his shares were eventually
unfrozen, in 1982, Mr Azevedo
bought up shares for a “symbo-
lic" price and increased his

stake following Mr Pinto de
Magalhaes’ death. Sonae still

makes chipboard and lamin-
ates, but the group now has the
largest pail of its turnover and
staff in supermarkets and has
extended its interests into prop-
erty, tourism (including Opor-
to’s new Sheraton Hotel),
biotechnology, data processing
and trading.
Although Mr Azevedo is a

declared opponent of the “big
firm” model, the group with its

more than 30 companies star-

ting to produce consolidated
accounts last year. Combined
turnover in 1886 was Es 33-lbn.

Mr Azevedo is pondering tak-

ing Sonae where no Portuguese
company has gone, on to either
the London or the Paris stock
exchange. It has reached the
state, be says, where it needs a
“more stable market" He per-
sonally still bolds just over half
the shares, but considers that 30
per cent would still guarantee
him effective control.
The parent company, which

accounts for only a fifth of the
group, earned a 30 per cent pro-
fit on its sales last year, Mr
Azevedo says, virtually without
incurring corporation tax. He
prides himselfon Souse’s “man-
agement of tax payments.” tak-

ing advantage of every loophole
and fiscal incentive. It can look
forward to paying hardly any tax
for the next two or three years,
he says. That would be enough
to make anyone feel fit -

David White

THE INSURANCE business in

Portugal started preparing for

the demands of EEC member-
ship some years before acces-

sion. Unlike the banking sector,

insurance has uo protective

seven-year transition period to

ward off the effects of foil, free

right of establishment of Euro-
pean Community companies in

Portugal-
In practical terms this means

that while the Portuguese
authorities can continue to

weigh applications by American
or other non-EEC companies for

a Portuguese branch according
to theirjudgment ofwhether the
market can or cannot take more
competitors for the eight
nationalised companies that

nave dominated the scene since
1975, they can no longer use this

criterion for British, Spanish,
German or other EEC insurance
comantes. These can now set up
shop in Portugal whether the
authorities or competitors like

it or not
A developing economy, rising

middle class perceptions of the
need for insurance, more busi-

ness interest in creating pen-
sion fluids for employees and
tougher official attitudes over
compulsory areas like third
party motor vehicle insurance,
have produced steady growth
since 2980 In a sector where 50
companies now operate. _

In 1S&5 premiums totalled Es
fllbn (£455m) while investment
totalled Es 114bn (£570m) com-
pared with Eg 48bn in 1981._

The eight nationalised' com-'
panies—five of which, Imperio,
Alianca, Tranquilidade, Fldeli-

dade and Mundial Confianca
are dominant—account for the
overwhelming majority of busi-

ness. Bat the market share of
nationalised Insurance com-
panies has been slowly decreas-
ing from 73.68 per cent in 1981 to

7022 per cent jn_1988.
In that same period, the mar-

ket share of foreign insurance
companies has risen from 10.2

per cent to 17.13 per cent, and
since 1985, six new companies
have joined the market—five
foreign (American Life. Cigna,
American Home, Eagle Star
Life and Interatlantico) and one
Portuguese (Lusitania).

The advent of a new Portu-
guese company backed by pri-
vate capital reflects 1984 laws
permitting new private capital
once again to penetrate the
insurance sector. Constitutional
changes due in the next couple
of years that eliminate taboos
on denationalisations may

V.v

change the complexion of the
Portuguese insurance sector
altogether by the end of this1

dcc&dc.
Legislation in 1984introdneed

new provisions demanding that
new insurance companies
established in Portugal be
either life or non-life com-
panies. Only already-estab-
lished companies were allowed
to continue with their general
purpose characteristics.
There has been a concerted

effort to professionalise the
insurance business, with inten-
sive cooperation between the
Portuguese Insurance Associa-
tion, the Portuguese Insurance
Institute and universities that
now offer graduate banking and
Insurance courses.

As companies try to recycle
their staff, easing out less-
adaptable employees through
early retirement schemes, they
are beginning to take on more
management and university
graduates—a new trend for
Portugal.
Some 10 per cent of their

investment portfolio must be in
shares, so insurance companies
are a dynamic force on the grow-
ing capital market They are
increasingly involved in diversi-
fied activities like leasing, ven-
ture capital in unit trust and
property mutual fond com-
panies. •

This year sees the introduc-
tion of the European Commun-
ity's “ constat amiable •’

—

agreed statement between par-

ties In car accidents—that
should simplity reporting proc-
edures and speed up payment of
-compensation- In a country with
'a dismal vehicle accident
record—202,000 reported road
accidents in 1985, costing Es
21bn (£105nj) fora population of
20m, the road to car accident
compensation is slow and tor-
tuous as companies struggle to
keep pace with huge demand.

Traditionally, vehicle insur-
ance has been a burden to Por-
tuguese companies and is likely
to remain one until compulsory
inspection along- EEC lines
removes some of the most
dangerous old bangers from the
roads, and until driving stan-
dards improve radically.

The Arch of Triumph from B&
UjMMooav cemrp - or mo
community
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Profile/Miguel Cadilhe

Academic in a hot seat

the right country

for your

next investment

With attractive

incentive schemes

WHEN Anibal Cavaco Silva
began his meteoric rise in 1989
to the leadership of Portugal's
minority Social Democrat Gov-
ernment he was an academic
economist But he rapidly
learned the tricks of down-to-
earth political communication
and today, to the envy of politi-

cians with longer experience on
the hustings, he isa populist, his
standing matched only by that
past master of crowd-pleasing,
Mr Mario Soares, President of
the Republic.
Mr Miguel Cadilhe, Mr Cavaco

Silva's finance minister also
came to government as an
academic economist He is a for-

mer university lecturer who
spent years as head of the eco-
nomic research department of
the Banco Portugues do Atlan-

; tico, Portugal’s largest and
most-influential nationalised
commercial bank.
Contrary to his Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Cadilhe has had trouble

Portugal is opening
dropping a professorial style
and the intricacies ofmacroeco-

Up new prospects

for foreign investors.

We offer you full

assistance to ensure

maximum security

and profit for your

investment

nomic newspeak in favour of
simpler two-way communica-
tion. A teacher tone dings like a BHglwl Cadithe, flnanct

burr to his parliamentary
debates, press conferences and vbies . increasingly sceptical
conversations and

_

frequently citizens that the world was out
breeds hostile reactions among of step ^th wise, for-seeing
hisauaience.

. Portugal and that an omniscient

ties of a styymra risibty eager to bStfofSe'StES*
^™

caused some over-reaction to *

E“>i— -
Uncomfortably for the minis. without consultation. The

ter, a conscientiously hard
worker, who has laboured since
November 1985 to discipline SESL
endemic inflation, public over- ft™ ^nger cal-

r, at a era-roads

CALLON US
spending and misguided public

** patriotism ” it was called

investment, a didactic style is ^0DX

not the onty obstacle to his P®1 °* “an«-

being better understood by What has changed is the
those affected by his ministry— response to this lofty style: in
a huge octopus designed in the Portugal’s more open system
1930s by the late dictator Anto- people now argue backwhen a
nio de Oliveira Salazar for cen- m inister or secretary of state
tral control of government and issues controversial measures.

What has

BANCO PINTO&SOTTOMAYOR
economic activity. And officials must face their cri-
- Mr Cadilhe is caught in a syn- tics eyeball to eyeball.

drome affecting much of the Mr Cadilhe has often had
.
Portuguese establishment after flak—some of it savage—from
50 years of isolation from Stan- the media and financial circle
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darn economic and political He and .other officials had to
practice. cope with fierce backlash from

Until 1974, Portugal was a ed- *> 1988 decree law demanding
onial power. Tenaciously it that new banks—Portuguese
pumped half its budget and aad, foreign—pay a 62 per cent
thousands of able-bodied men capital increase by July 1987,

into a war aimed at immunising The measure was prompted
its African colonies against the byprofit; earned by newcomers
winds ofchange. Modernisation who, with only one branch and a
of a creaking economy, handfol of staff, earned more
streamlining of administration, than even huge and relatively-
improvements in education and lucrative nationalised Hnnw
liberalisation of attitudes were like Mr Cadilhe’s alma mater
shelved. the Banco Portugues do Atlan-
The war was waged behind a tico.

paternalistic propaganda The outer? hurt Portugal's
smokescreen designed to con- image as -a liberalising market

where newcomers could expect
equal treatment, not dis-
criminatory . legislation
apparently designed to .hold
them back while local institu-
tions siowty improved their
structures.

.
Mr Cadilhe, taken aback by its

intensity, bravelytook the blast.
’Lessons were learned: he now
tries to talk with »nd not at
financiers. Opinions axe «w(*t
.beforehand on proposed
1

legislation:

••• Mr_Cadilhe and Portugal are
rt a crossroad*. Straight ahead
lies Europe and its aggressive
competition, demanding flexi-
ble systems that respond foster
to outside pressure. To the left
lies axusty, overpopulated state

r machine that the Government is
committed on paper to reducing
but must do. so slowly against
parliamentary resistance and
distaste of- its clientele for los-
ing jobs, for the boys too Cast
T£jhe right, lies old pater-

nalistic sponsorship of. enter-
prise that made “ enterprise ”

synonymous -with government
connections and still make*

who feel- threatened- by
competition seek official aid in
cifopiag competitors' wings.

Yrils for wing-clipping come 1

quite often nowadays: the :

tinauce ministry, number one
wailing wall, has. to fight any
temptation to yield if Portugal’s
banking system and financial

2132!*^ to run forward on
straight, not warped, rails. •

Diana Smith
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The enduring success ofthe FTBI Newsletter
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cover everything from the North Sea to the

Automated Factory, and from International

Banking to Mergers& Acquisitions.
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tion you can act upon. Comprehensive
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BANKING TITLES
0 Banking in the EEC
Structures and Sources of Finance
EditedbyAnne Hendrie
Banking in the EEC is an essentialsource document for economists, banks and businesses which are

currently operating, orplanning tooperate within the Community.The operation, supervision and regulation

of each financial system is explained in-depth, together with the laws governing the establishing of new
businesses.

Each country chapter has been contributed by a leading banking expert in that country, and includes

comprehensivedetai/son:
.

.

• the banking system, with a concise summary of banking law

• the workings of the central bank

• banking supervision and regulation

• banking and other financial institutions

• the capital and money markets

• uD-to-date statistics provided mover 50 taWes.
. . ,

A directory of banks with addresses, telephone and telex numbers is also given.

Rusinessmen wishing to set upcompanies in EEC countries wHJ find the appendices covering business

organisation, taxation and exchange controls particularly useful.

Published March 1985. Price £76UKorE80/USS109 overseas.

0 Banking in the Far East

Structures and Sources of Finance

EditedbyAnne Hendrie
i- n the Far East a Management Reportfrom Financial Times Business Information, is an essential
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the West. _ _ and regulation of the financial system of each of the 1 1 leading economies in the
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BRITISH BANKING
DIRECTORY 1986/87

No matterwhat your needs the British Banking

Directory will be at your service. It provides you
with a comprehensive and accurate reference

source listing over 550 deposit-taking institutions

in the UK.

The book gives background information on all the
recognised banks and LDTs in the UK and lists the

representative offices of foreign banks, with their

address and full telecommunications details

including Swift, Cable and Fax.

Entry listings include a historical profile and a
financial summary, as well as a breakdown of

management responsibilities.

A Practical ListofContacts
The Directory is designed to give practical

information about the staff of the London offices

of the banks and LDTs. A useful breakdown of

ORDERFORM (Mail orderaddress only.)

Return to: The Mariceting Dept,
Financial TimesBusiness Information,
102 OericenweU Road,
London EC1M5SA.
Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex23700

Please note payment must accompany order. Prices indude
postage and packing.

Please send me copy/copies of British Banking Directory

1986/87 at £38 UK or E48/USS72 overseas per copy *

t endose my cheque value £AJ5S made payable to FT

Business Information.
Access Visa Amex Diners

Please debit my credit card d
(mark choice)

Card No

Card Expiry date

named individuals and their responsibilities will

enable you to liaise with your opposite number or

to reach the marketyou need.

SummaryofContents
An alphabetical list ofthe banks and LDTs in the

UK • A list of the representative offices in the UK
of foreign banks • An index of institutions listed

in previous sections on a country-by-country basis

• An alphabetical index of all the banks in the
directorytogetherwith their subsidiaries and
associates.

Expert Articles
To supplementthe textthere are topical a rticles on
legislation and banking technology written by
experts in the field. Full instructions are also given

on how to make best use of the information

contained in the Directory, to suit your purpose.

*1 wish to order 5 ormore copies. Please send me details of

bulk order discounts or telephone

BIOOCCAMHS

Name
Title

Organisation

Address

Postcode
Country
Signed Date

wj l would like to receive details of other Financial Times
banking titles.

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Refunds are given on boots returned in good
conditionand within 7 days of receipt.

FT Business Information Ltd.. Registered Office* Bracken House. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4PY. Registered in England No. 98096.
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